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THE BUSINESS     COMMUNITY     AND    TRADE     OF     BELFAST,     1767 - IBOD

SUMMARY

During the last third of the eighteenth century, Belfast experienced
a growth unparallelled by any other major trading centre in Ireland. This
was in part due to the dominance of trade and industry: its role as a service
centre for the surrounding area was relatively small although by 1800 it
dominated the economy of east Ulster and provided many services which had

been fulfilled by Dublin at the beginning of the period.

The strong sense of identity which existed among the Belfast business
community was a major reason for its success. It was tightly bound together
by ties of kinship and apprenticeship which resulted in an exceptionally
stable and cohesive business life in the town. The sense of communal identity
was reinforced by the failure or absence of established authorities to under-

take such tasks as poor relief, and the maintenance and development of the
town. As a result the business community had to undertake these functions
themselves: by 1800 the linen trade, poor relief, the harbour and the day to
day administration of the town were in the hands of the town’s businessmen.
The sense of corporate identity also expressed itself in the town’s foreign
trade which was to a considerable extent channelled through centres where
Belfast men resided. This was especially true of the French, American and

Caribbean trades.

Belfast’s industrial ~xpansion ~s the most rapid of any centre in
Ireland. It was dominoted in scalc by the cotton industry which b~gan in

1777. However, the merchants played little part in its growth anJ instead
invested in a wide range of industrial projects, many of which, such as the
canvas, glass and sugar industries, were intended to aid the town’s trade.
By 1800 the basis of much of the 19th century industrial activity of the town

had come into existence, and the town was the leading industrial centre in
Ireiand. However, it is suggested that it should be regarded as forming part
of the economy of west Great Britain and that its industrial performance in
this context was not unique.

Norman E. Gamble

Divinity Hostel,

Dublin. January 1979,
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CHAPTER 1

I NTRODUCTI ON

One of the moat atziking ecomomic developments in nineteenth-centuzy

]zeZand was the ~apid expansion of Belfast. Fzom a town of 20,000 inhabi-

1
tents in 1801, it had become by 1901 a city whose population was calcu-

lated at 349t180,2 a figu=e lazgaz than that of Dubl£. by aome 50,000,3 amd

its chaztez of 1892, gzanting its Meyoz the title of Lozd Hayoz, daaczibed

it as Ithe capital of the Pzovinca of Ulstez and . . . in co~eccial and

manufactuzing importance . . . the fizst town in Irelandt 4 It was the

economic hub of the only area of the countzy which had undergone the ex-

pezienca of tntansiwe industrialisation, and its prosperity leafed upon the

twin pillars of linen manufacturing and shipbuilding, zeinfozced by a wide

zange of other induatziea including machanica~ engineezing, rupemaking and

tobacco manufacturing.

This work examines the origins of this ~mazkable growth so faz

zemoved from the Irish experience as a whole, and shows how during the last

thzee decades of the eighteenth century many changes occurred in the town

which laid the foundation for its expansion i~ the following century. One

of these developments was the establishment of a wide industrial base in

which wets to be found the origins of most of those activities which underlay

1.

2.

3.

, i m i ¯ ,,| i i i ,rL

Owent Histoxv, p.243.

"b~, p.337.

The population of Dublin City in lgOl was 290,638 (1901 Census, Pa_Pq~rl.

Pots, 1902, Vol. CXXlI, p.237). Howeverp this figure did not

include the various townships which formed part of the built up
atea of the city but wara administratively part of the county. The
population of these areas (Rathmines/Rathgar, Pembroke, Blackzock,
Dalke¥ and Kingatown) was 88,110 (~bid, p.99).

4. 9wen, ~, p.395.
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its nineteenth century prosperity. This change from a small if flourishing

comaezcial centre into a ton whose prosperity depended primarily upon its

industrial activity was the product of the activity of men whose fortunes

ware determined by their readiness or their failure to seize opportunities

which presented themselves in their everyd~ business lives, and many of

~he reasons for the townfs growth will be found in their social and family

activities as well as in the more focmal sphere of the factory and counting-

house.

Unfortunately many of the townls business recoz~e have vanished

during the ensuing two centuries. Some types of record have gone almost in

their entizety, only e handful of accountS and letter books surviving.

Two of the few letter books, while the product of BelFast businessment were

wzitten in New York6 and one of them covets a period predating that under

consideration and the type of m~terial widely available and used by Fitz-

gerald in his study of the business community of Drogheda between 1780 and

18207 is thus largely unavailable to the student of Belfast. As a result

the emphasis in this study is on the communityts organisation and relation-

ships rather than on the extent of its financial dealings, Personal

correspondence i~ surprisingly abundant although much of it comes from on~

family grouping occupying at most a middling position in the townts social

pyramid. This was the Young-Drennan-HcTier connection, the principal

Account Books= Isaac Andrews & Co. of Comber, Hillers; PRONI D468

(account book of a linen merchant, believed to be one of the

Fezguson family); D1721/1 {account book of a Belfast wine merchant,
poaeibly T.& H.Atkinson.)

New Yoxk Historical 5oc., Letter Book of Gteg & Cunningham, May 1756
to JmtMazy 1757 (NLI Microfilm P4069); PRONI Dzennan-Duffin Papers

D729/22 (Lettazbook of Hamilton Young, April 1787 to February 1790).

J. F£tzgaz~d~ The Oxgmieation of the Drogheda Economy 1780-1820
(umq~blSahed H.A. thesis, University College, Dublin, 1972).
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�ollections involved being the Orsnnan-Bruce correspondence, the Drennan-

Duffin papers and the Drennan letters, all deposits in the Public Record

Office of Northern Ireland.8 However much material survives elsewhere,

and some surviving collections, not primarily concerned with the townts

affairs contain many items which shed light on the multifarious activities

of i~a businessmen. Among collections of family papers, the ChazlemontB

Foster, Hacartney, Downshire and Ker collections are particularly rich,9

while much material also survives in the =ecozds of the Customs Commis-

sioners andt thanks to the involvement in the political troubles of the

17DOs of so many of the townts inhabitants, in the Rebellion Papers in thc

5tats Paper Office, Dublin. Legal recordsp unlike correspondence and

business papers, survive in pienty, principally in the Registry of Deeds

in Dublin, and in numerous deposits in the Public Record Office of Northern

I¢eiand.

The use made of these records will become evident from the footnotes

and the bibliography but the present work would not have been possible

without one souzce of sxtraozdinary richness. This is the particularly

complete coverage afforded to the townts affairs by the newspapers, files

of which have Btnrvived virtually complete to the present day. Pride of

place must of course be accorded to the Newsletter, which survived the

enti¢¢ period and which~ of course: still exists today, but the contribution

in fields other than that of political controversy of its rivals, the

0

i ¯ i ¯ i m n | n I n n n ,, i

PRON! D553, D729, T765/2 respectively. In 1931 Dr D.A.Chart edited

¯ selection from the latter collection (The ~r~nnan Le,tters
(Belfast, 1931)). He.ever it is far from complete and use has

been Bade ~nstsad in the present work of the sets of typescripts
in PRONI. All references ate to these.

The Chetle~mnt MS5 have been published by the Hist,H55 Cos,n. (2 vols,

ed. J.T.GLtbext, London 1891, 1894 ten4).). T,"~o others are PRONI
de~>cttt Db62, D512, D607, D2651 zeepectivmly.
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Meztuzy end the NorShezn 5tat. has perhaps been neglected. They frequently

report events which went unrecozded in their elder �ontemporazy, end con-

tain advertisements ,or included in the Newsletter. The present writer’s

debt to all three newspapers will soon become evident to the reader.

No student of Belfast end its business life can ignore the work of

such writers as Benn, Owen or Millin, whioh provides a useful base from

which to make further investigations.10 The later writings of George Benn,

for example~ represent a remarkable achievement for a local historian

working in the mid nineteenth century in relatively isolated circumstances.

While it contains what may now be:seen as a number of factual errors, it is

still of great value in providing clues for further investigation. How-

ever his work~ and that of later writers, inciuding the ~xtreme!y accurate

writings of Owen and Millin, are somewhat spoiled as historical studies by

subjectivity stemming from the not unjustifiable pride which all these

writers had in the town and which led them to emphasise its achievements

and neglect its many shortcomings. Much has been written in recent years

on the business life of other towns in Britain and IrelandII and there has

for some time been a need for a study of Belfast which will set the town’s

achievement~ and failings in the wider context of British business life

revealed in these studies.

The purpose of thi~ study has been the portrays! of ~ society in a

period of change when new patterns were emerging which were to inf!uence

end shape the townts affairs from that period until the present day. In

doing this it has been necessary to portray the town ,or just as the centre

See Bibliogtaphyo

The most [elsvant studies have been those concerned with Droghedap
Glesgow~ Leeds end Hull (see Bibliography under Fitzgerald (thesis),
Devine, Wilson and Jackson zespectively),
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of its region but to place it in a wider sphere. Perhaps the most serious

failure of previous histories of its affairs at this time has been a

failure to see that external influences on the town weze far mote wide-

teaching than the political effects of the American War of Independence and

the french Revolution. Belfast was part of what might be tezmed the

Atlantic economyp an economic system affected not just by political up-

heavals but by economic depressions and even by bad weather in any par~.

It is only by placing the town in the perspective of the Atlantic economy

that one can see properly how its businessmen gradually adapted themselves

to the increasing complexity of industrial and commezcial affairs, evolving

new patterns and structures which enabled them to take advantage of the

opportunities available to them during the nineteenth century.
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CHAPTER, 2

THE 51TE AN~ E/~gLY HISTORY OF BELFAST,TO 1767

The growth of Belfast’s trade from its earliest days owed little to

any advantages of its site for in common with many other towns founded in

Ulster during the ea~ly seventeenth century, this was chosen for reasons

which were as much strategic as economic and commez~cial. It was situated

at the lowest crossing point on the River Lagan where it was partially

blocked by a sand-bar produced by the ~onfluence of the Lagan with the Farset,

s small stream which flowed from the hills to the west along the centre of

1
what is now High Street.

The first person to consider the building of a town on the site was

the Earl of Essex who in November 1573 considered it as ’a place meet fo¢ a

corporate town, armed with all commoditiesp as a principal haven, wood and

good ground . . .,.2 He was thinking in terms of military strategy and in

another letter two years later visualised it as a base for troops ~ho ’shall

command the plains of Clandeboye~ and with footemen may kepe the passage

open between that and the Newzie, and kepe those of Kilulto, Killmarlin and

the Dufferin-in obedience, and may be victualled at pleasure by sea’o 3

However no attempt was made 1o build a town until November 1603, when

James I granted Belfast and Lower Clandeboye to 5ir Arthur Chichester, who

had begun to build a town by the end of 1607.4 In many respects the site

was unsuitable for urban development. It was low-lying and vulnerable to

I i ii |

1. E.E.Evans, Belfast, the Site and the City, UJA 3rd set., V pp.10-11.

2. J.S.Bcewe¢, W.Bullen, Calendar of the Cazew Manuscripts preserved in
th~ Acchiaoiscop~l Libr~cy at Lamb.etht 1571~157~ (London, 1867)
p. 448.

Quoted An ONen, ~t~v, p.15.

 U Ld. pp. Z9-23.
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floodingp while the area available for building was limited by slobiand to

the north and south, and by the River Lagan to the east. While the Farset

provided a safe anchorage for vessels, it was extremely difficult of accessp

being approached by a winding channel from the Gaxmoyle Pool, the nearest

place where ships could ride safely at anchor at all stages of the tide.

Building materials, too, p~esented a problem as the soft sandstones of the

5
district were unsuited for building purposes and it was necessary to make

bricks of the eetuarine clay on which the town was built. 8rickfields were

6opened, apparently near where the IBoyne Bridget in Durham Street is today,

and by 1611, when the Plantation Commissioners visited the town, 1,200,000

bricks had been made. These were primarily used in building a new castle

to the south of what is now Castle Junction on a site occupied by the

remains of a Norman fortificationp and in the construction of a residence

for Chichester, but it was said that t.. ¯ after finishinge of the said

Castlep house and 8awne, there wilbe a good proportion left for the

buyldinge of other tenemte-~~ within the said Townet.7

Chichester was created Baron of Belfas~ in 1612, and in the following

year the town was incorporated by charter. It must be stressed that this

act was in no way due to its prosperity or rapid growth. The motives were

purely political, Belfast being one of forty places incorporated at the

time to provide the government with a ?rotestant mejority in the 1613

Parliament. The charter provided for a Sovereign, twelve free Burgesses

and commonalty. While they were given considerable powers of local govern-

ment in

e

6.

T.

such matters the administration of market~ and the maintenance of

E.E.(vans, ]oc �tt, pp. 5-7.

Mllltn, ~¢Miti~al Sideliahts. pp.-~-7.

Quoted in ~a p.3.
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psacem in political matters they were effectually bound to the decisions of

8
the Lord of the Manor,

In the pre-Restoration period, Belfast developed slowly, partly

because of the disturbed state of the country. The earliest extant map of

the town, supposedly of 1660 but probably dating from about 1685, shows it

still well within the ramparts built by Chitheste¢ in 1607.9 These, with the

river to the east, enclosed an area of some 86 statute acres, of which 16

comprised the ~aetle and its grounds.10 The built up area was about a

quarter-mile squarep and comprised the present High, Ann and Waring 5treats

running from east to west and Nozth and Bridge Streets from north-west to

south-east, together with a number o~ interconnecting lanes (Hap 1 ). The

growth of population was not rapid;in 1657 Petty estimated it at 589, although

this was probably an underestimate as 204 houses were liable for hearth tax

11
in 1666.

The second half of the reign of Charles II was a period of prosperity

and expansion. When the French traveller, Torevin de Rocheford visited the

town in 1672 he found only ta very fine castle and two or three large and

straight streetse.12 Subsequent accounts, however, portray a large and

rapidly expanding town. Story, writing of the town as it was during the

8o Owen, History, pp.24-26o

° Hap in H.Tindal, The Histor~ of Enqland. bv Hr Rapin de Thoyrasm con~

tinuad from the Revolu~ionto the ~ccess$on of Kinq Georqe II, II!
(London, 1744) p°76 . For its later dating see Owen, HisS, p.57.

10, Bsnn, ~ 1, po276,

11, ~ot~ i~ Owe.n, ~.2~, p.58. L.M.Cullen (Population Trends in
Seventeenth Cemtuty Ireland, Econ.& Sot.Review V] (1975) pp.149-65)

altd K.H.Connell (Th~ Pop~etion of Ireland 1750-1845 (Oxford, 1950)
p,260) lee Pettyms figure Is underestimated. Using Connell’s
edjustmmts for the Irish population as a guide, Belfast in 1657
had e po~BlatSon of ~bout 1,0CO.
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Jacobite Warw described it as ta very large Town, and the greatest for

Trade in the North of Irelandt 13 , while William 5acheverell visited it in

1698 on his way to lone and described it as tthe second Town in Ireland,

14well built~ full of People and of great Trade’, a strong contrast with

Carrickfezgus which though *very Antientt and the Capital of the County of

15
Antrimt~ was tof little T~ade and ruinoust.

While Belfastts growth before the 1680s was slow, one factor which

played a role in stimulating commercial activity in the town was the

purchase by the government in 1637 of the commercial privileges of Cazrick-

fergus and the transfer of the customs offices from that town to Belfast.

It was an unfortunate transaction for Carrickfetgus, and NcSkimin, in his

history of that port, claimed that its trade soon declined, the stones of

the quay were used for ballasting ships and a number of its merchants moved

to Belfast.16

By the immediate post-Restoration period the town had developed a

trade of consid~rab!e geographical extent. De Rocheford mentioned that

several merchants who lived in the town were involved in trade with England

and 5cotland,17 while John Black~ a Belfast man who moved to Bordeaux early

in the IBth century, wrote that his father, who was *educated as a merchant

by Mr Pottinger (a Belfast merchant} had been often super-cargo to the West

13.

14,

G,Story SAn impartial Histor,y of the Wars of Ireland~ (Dublin 1693)

p=38.

W.Sacheversll An Account of the Isle of Man . . . with a voyage to l-
Columb-Kill (London, 1702) p.125

~bidp p,124,

McSkimln, Carzi©kferaus, pp.15B-160.
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Indies, at Cadiz, Bo~zdeaux, Danzick, Holland, England, Rouen, etc.IB As

the writer was born in 1681, it would seem that these journeys were made not

later than the early 1670s, and that the trade of Belfast extended to these

places then.

~rowth in the period between the Restoration end the Revolution of

1688 may be gauged from an increase in the tonnage of shipping owned at the

port from 1,102 in 1663 to 1,527 twenty years later. If we can Judge from

statistics of imports end exports for the letter year, the trading activity

of the town would appear to have centred around the p¢ovisions trade, which

comprised the vast bulk of exports, while in return the townts merchants

imported a wide range of general goods.

The rapid growth of the latter ~art of the reign of Charles II resumed

after the interruption of the Jacobite war, and was marked in a number of

ways. One of them was an increase in population from ablaut 2,000 in 1685

when Thomas Philipms map (Fig. 1 ) was drawn, to an estimated 8,549 in

1757.19

By the middle of the 18th century, Belfast had become a place of

considerable commercial importance. It benefited greatly from the growth

of the linen industry in the Lagsn Valley, and to a lesser extent, ?rom the

development in north Acmsgh for, although Lisburn and Luxgan became the

principal centres of weaving activity in the Lagan Valley, the raw materials

required for the trade were to a large extent imported through Belfast because

of its stzategic site at the head of navigation on Belfast Lough. Already,

during the late 17th century, there had been bitter rivalry between the

merchants of Lisbuxn and those of Belfast for control of the provisions

18. PRONI Black MSS 01401/4. Letter of Attorney John Black to sons

Robert, George and 5amuel, July 1761.

19. Owen, History, p.90.

.... amR
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trade in the Lagan basin.20 From this rivalry the merchants of Belfast had

emerged victorious, and during the first half of the eighteenth century, they

strengthened their control of the linen trade until by 1752 one visitor to

the town was able to write in his journal that Belfast was ta considerable

town of trade, especially in the linnen manufacture, in which they are all

concern’d, buying the yarn and giving it to be wove’.21 The activity of

the Belfast merchants was not confined to thei~ activity as drapers, how-

ever, and they were acting both as importers of taw materiels and exporters

of bleached linen to Great Britain, although the bulk of linen exports were

despatched through Dublin.

During the first half of the eighteenth century the town*s prosperity

could not be said to have been reflocted in the style of its buildings al-

though as early as 1485 it had begun to expand beyond the limits of its

original ramparts and the tLong Bridge= over the Lagan was begun in 1682~

and completed six years later. It was 2t562 ft long, and had twenty-one

arches with a considerable length of causeway at its eastern end. It

stretched from the end of Ann 5treet to what is now the junction of 5hoz~

Strand end Mountpottinger Road and for over a century and a half it was one

of the sights of the town.22 Its construction was at least partly a result

of the town=s increased importance, and it also acted as a stimulus ~o

trade by easing access to the North Down area. The Lagan was bridged again

at about the turn of the century by the building of 5hawfs Bridge, some four

20. W.H.Czawford, mThe Origins of the Linen Industry in North Armagh and

the Lagan Valley= in Ulster Folklife,~Vi((1971), pp.43-44.

G.T.5tokes (ed), Pococke’s Tour in ireland in IT52, (Dublin 1891),
p.20.

22. Dubouzdiew= ~ntrim, p.364.
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as 1746-47: appszently the business transacted there had outgrown the old

hall.28 The new street was known as Linenhall Street, although it was

renamed Donegall 5freer about 1783 when the White Linen Hall was begun

to the south of the town. However, it does not seem to have been very

successful, as only a few buildings appear on the map of the town dating

from 1757,29 and building leases for the street were being issued as late

as 1767.30 Indeed, some of those buildings which were erected do not

appeal to have been substantial, despite the high hopes held out at the

commencement of the scheme for its development as a high-class ar~a of

31
uniform, thzee story buildings.

Neveztheless, despite the uncertainties of its leaseholds, Belfast

was a prosperous commercial centre by the middle of the eighteenth century,

and a number of industries supplemented the traditional activities of the

small country town. Whereas these had depended upon the produce of the

surrounding countryside, such as a supply of skins for tanneries and tallow

for soapboiling and chandlingl the new industries relied on imported goods

acquired by the trading activities of the townts merchants.    The most

important of these developments was the establishment by 1691 oI’ a sugar

refining industry, its existence being an indication that trade with the

West Indies had begun by this date. By the 1750s the industry had undergone

28. Bannt History. 1, pp.345-47.

29. Andezson, opci!, pp.104-5.

30. eg. PRONI Donegall Leases D509/219, 297, 335, 372.

31. Benn, History, I, p.547.
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considerable expansion, and there were two refineries in the town, one in

Rosemary 5treat and the other in Waring 5freer.32 There was also a small

iron-foundry in Hill 5treetp behind Linenhall 5treat, apparently founded in

or about 1741, which relied upon imported iron,33 and a ropeworks at fore

Plantation~ now Corporation 5treat. This concern was founded in 1758,34

and would have required the importation of considerable quantities of hemp

from the Baltic; its foundation serves to show the extent to which the trade

of the port had expanded by this date. The townts development is also

indicated by the formation in 1751 by three of its leading merchants of the

banking house of Mussenden, Adair & 8ateson~5 It survived until 1757 when

its closure was prompted by a clause in the tAct for Promoting Public

36
Credit’ of 1756, which forbade bankers from being involved in any other

activity. While n(~ other bank was formed in the town until the 1780s, the

very fact that a banking house could operate safely for more than five

years i~ an indication that the business community of Belfast had by the

early 1750s attained a considerable s~rength and sophistication.

When the fifth Earl of OonegaIl came of age in 1760 and gained control

of his property, the way was open for a resoIution of the doubts which sur-

I,

34,

See pp.34z~ below.

B.N.L; 25 December 1787; H.O.Gribbon, The,l.lHistor~ of Water Power in

Ulster (Newton Abbot, 1969), p.76.

Benn, History, I, p. 365; M.McNeill, The Life and Times of MarK Ann

McCracken 1770-1866, A Belfast Panorama. (Dublin, 1960)a p.41.

They appear to have opened for business in late February 1752 (BIN~L.

19 June 1752). This would indicate that the idea was formulated at
the end of 1751.

36. 29 Geo II (Ire) c.16,§ 2.
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rounded the town*s leeeeholda, Plane ware soon put in hands for a

genezal releasing of the property, although this was not achieved until

July 1767. As fez as the Eazl was concerned, the pzincipal reason for

renewing the leases was the need to increase his income and so meet his own,

and his inherited debts. In the short term this would appear to have been

achieved, for the renLs laid down in the new leases were substantially

higher than their predecessors. John Caldwell, for example, a merchant who

had a tenement in Hercules Lane, now found himself paying £5 instead of £3,

as specified in his lease of 1756,37 and a lease granted in 1754 to a widow

Katherine Rainey, for a tenement in High 5treat for a lent of £8.1T.O. was

renewed to her son, John, for ¢12.17.6.38

Clearly, however, co~ssions were required if the old leases were to

be surrendered for renewal at an increased rent before they had expired,

and this was achieved by increasing their duration to ninety years and

three lives. With such s lease a man might feel assured that his children

would enjoy a considerable measure of security. The ~onces~ion, however,

also had the effect of considerably weakenimg the power which the Ooaegall

fan~Lly had ower the town and its development, amd was itself a sign that

the position of the inhabitants in the negotiations with the estate was not

one of weakness.

The new leases were of four kinds. 5om~ meze!y renewed the leases on

existing property, which would seem to indicate that the premises concerned

wets in good comdition. A second category laid down strict ~tandcrd~ for

re,airing buildings. Thatch was foxbiddenp doubtless because it was a fire

hazard: walls had to be fourteen inches thick, a~d of brick or aton~p while

37. PRON! Oonegall Estate Leaaes D509/135,196.

38. PRONI D509/67, 329.
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thm type of timber to be used in the roof was also specified. In some cases

the lease was given a certain period (usually thirty yeats) to bring his

property up to the required standard. Other leases required the demolition

and replacement of existing buildings by new structures: for example, Henry

Ellis, who held a tenement in Castle 5freer and Cornmarket, was given tthirty

years to replace the existing buildings’.39 A last group of leases make no

mention of existing buildings, end may be presumed to involve new sites.

Taken together, the 1767 leases show that Lord Donegall’s intention

was that within a few years the town of Belfast would have been brought up

to s high standard insofar as its buildings were concerned. The distri-

butions of the types of lease within the town are also of considerable

interest, end will be found in T~. ~, which is based on the principal

deposit of these leases in the Public Record Office of Northern Ireland.40

From thes~ statistics we =an obtain some idea of the physical state and

extent of the to~n at this period, although it must be ru~lised that some

leases are missing and that the size of individual tenements differed

considerably.

One of the most noticeable features was the large number of ’re-

building’ leases in the ’suburbs= to the west and north~ which may be

indicative of the redevelopment of cabin suburbs in these areas, and

similar conditions requiring redevelopment may be seen in Chuzch Lane and

Skippers’ Lena, two streets which may be traced back in origin to the mid-

PRONI     D509/208.

PRONI 0509/156-375. 5ome other leases, not included in this deposit,

are in other PRONI deposits, oz are ~mo=iclised ~n the ledgers of
the Registry of Deeds. They do not affect the firlds of this survey.

A number of leases cover two pieces of property and are considered
here as two leases. Others concern small areas of ground outside

the town and these have been excluded.
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17th ©entuzy, but which never became major thoroughfares. However, even

High Street/Castle Street has a large number of rebuilding leases, which

would indicate that it was in s state which needed considerable improvement.

Interestinglyp the number of building leases is few, which would indicate

that the town was undergoing a period during which expansion was being

consolidated. They only occur in any numbers in two places, Linenhall

Street and Hill Street. They suggest that the development of Linenhall

Street, laid out in !754, was not yet complete, while the Mill Street

leases would seem to indicate continued development along this thoroughfare

which formed the initial part of the road to Lieburn and Dublin.

One area of the town is not included in this brief survey. This is

the Macartney lease which comprised all the land to the east of Church Lane.

This had been developed by 1715, as it appears on MacLanachan*s map of that

41
year.    Presumably because it was th~ subject of a complicated mortgage by

the Macartney family to outside interests,42 negotiations for ~enewal of

the lease were not completed until later in 1767 when Henry Heredyth, a

Dublin man who then held a mortgate on the property, was granted a redeve-

lopment lease of the site.43

The population at this period was probably about lO,O00 and, as can

be seen from Fig. 2 , the town had expanded considerably in area since the

1680s. Its trade had greatly expanded an~ the customs revenue had risen

from about £B,O00 p.a. in the 1700s44 to almost £33,000 in 1762-63.45

i                                               |              ,i,      ,, ¯

41. Millin, 5ideliqht~, p.99; G.Camblin, The Town in                                                                                             u=~==,t.=.,.-.,=--1=-1~=°+ _]9511_
p.79.

42. PRONI T956/37.

43. PRONI D509/376.

44. Owen, History, p.154.

45. Owen. o~=o~, p.23.
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Nevertheless, little had been done to improve the port since Isaac

Macartney had constructed HenoYer Quay, and the lack of adequate herbouz

facilities was to be one of the major obstacles in the way of the town’s

expansion during the zest of the century. With the notable exception of

the Brown Linen Hail, little was do~ to provide substantial public

buildings in the town during the period and there were only two other

public buildings. These were the church and market house in High Street,

both of which were portrayed on Philip’s map of 1685. The other great ITth

century buliding, the castle of 1607, was burned down in 1708, and was

never rebuilt, parts of its grounds being leased out for grazing by the

464th Earl after he attained his majority in i7i5,    and not used for building

until the i780s. The town, then, while prosperous and expanding economi-

cally, suffered from serious neglect by its landlord during the first half

of the eighteenth centMry. Part of its problems stemmed from the disorder

surrounding the complicated financial affairs of the Chichesters. When

these were resoived to some extent during the period of the 5th Earl, a

policy of close supervision of its affairs was instituted, in which con-

siderabIe sums were spent by the EarI on the improvement of the town and

the conditions under which leases were held were changed for the benefit of

the inhabitants. It was a polic~ which in its generosity contrasts with

his treatment of the remainder of his Co. Antrim estate which was exploited

for the contribution it could make to alleviating his chronic indebtedness,

and shows how powerful the town had become by the mid iBth century.

By 1800 Belfast was a thriving and weli-buiIt town, the third most

important port in Ireland with a population of about 20,000, a prosperous

and progressive industrial sector and a widespread trade. In subsequent

46. Millln, Add. ~ide)~hts, pp.43-48.



chapters this development will be examined in an attempt to discover the

factors which stimulated its tepid gzowth in size and prosperity and it

will emerge that the patronage of the Donegall Estate was by no means of

negligible importancem although overshadowed by many othez reasons.
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CHAPTER 3

THE    BU5INES.5    COMMUrJITY

(i) The Elements of the Commu, nit~

The prosperity and growth of Belfast centred primarily not around any

overwhelming natural advantages of its site, nor upon the patronage of the

Chichestez family, but upon the talents and skills of its businessmen.

They came from many different origins, geographical and social, and engaged

in many and varied activities. However, despite their differences they

formed when zequized a cohesive, if hierazchicalt community which could act

as a powerful pressure group. Its leaders were the general merchants who

controlled the townes foreign trade. They dealt in a wide range of goods,

and had connections in many parts of the world, and they were in many cases

very wealthy men. The richest was probably Waddell Cunningham, the son of

a prosperous farmer from Ballymacilhoyle, near Killead. He made his initial

fortune in New Yolk, and was involved in many activities including legiti-

mate trading, the financing of privateers, glassmaking and banking. On his

death in 1797 he left a fortune in excess of £60,000 as well as lands in

Dominica and possibly in New York.1 His was not an isolated case: in 1799

seven businessmen owned over £30,000 worth of property in the town, the

largest holding being that of Hugh Montgomery, which was valued at ~6~000.

Without its large and active merchant class, progress in such matters

as industrial development would have been much more Limited, if not non-

existent, during the period. Indeed the very success of the families of

A calculation based on figures included in PRON! Drennan Letters

T765/2/685A (Mrs McTier to Dr William Drennan, December !797).
They are corroborated by the 1799 valuation of the property in

the town owned by his nephew, James Douglas, who had inherited
his estate; this was valued at £40,000 (LHL, Joy M55 10/13 f.54-55).

2. LHL Joy M55 10/13, f.54-55.
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general merchants who dominated the townls economic and social life during

the 1760s and 1770s became a threat to the survival of their type of

business, for the growth of the town enabled new figures to rise to

prominence whose wealth and influence rivalled that of the longer-established

families. Merchant dynasties such as the Blacks or Gregs were ’jacks of all

tradesf, turning their hand with equal success to a wide variety of activi-

ties. The rising merchants and businessmen, on the other hand, were

frequently specialists in one field or another - industrialists, ship-

brokers or importers of specific commodities. Industry needed managers with

technical knowledge of new processes~ and those who had this Knowledge

rarely cam~ from the merchant families, although these often funded the new

enterprises. Nicholas Grimshaw, for example, the man who pioneered the

factory-based cotton industry in the town, was the son of a Lancashire

textile p~imt~zp and on his flrst coming to the town relied on the finances

of Nathaniel Wilson, a wealthy wine merchant. Despit~ Wilsonts death and

failure in 1788, Grimshaw became one of the leading figures in the business

community by the end of the century and his firm had an office in Dublin as

well as Belfast.3 A new ropeworks was established at Mountpottinger in

1790, financed by some of the townts leading merchants. When their manager,

James Ma~on, left early in 1796 and they were unable to find a successor,

the firm was threatened with extinction, although Mason held only a small

share in the concern.4 A third example of the manner in which managers

were able to exert an influence considerably in excess of their monetary

contribution to a concern occurs in late 17~7 when Israel MilIi~en, the

man~ger of the musIin manufacturers, Milliken, 5ayers and Clarke, was

arrested along with other United Irishmen. The other partners, who held

See pp. 373~ below.

See pp. 3§1~f below.
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a majority of the capital tried in vain to petition for his release:

when this failedp the fizm ceased trading.5

The increasing trade of the town enabled specialieation to develop

in a number of activities which had formerly formed part of the business

of the general merchant. Among these were shipbroking and the importation

of wines and spirits, both of which will be discussed in subsequent

chapters. It should be noted, however, at this juncture that those who

were involved in them frequently came from backgrounds of considerably

lower social standing than the long established merchant families. The

effect of the process of specialisation, therefore~ was to increase the

upward social mobility of the business community. Expansion provided op-

portunities for individuals who would otherwise never have risen to

prominence. Henry Haslett, foe example, was one of the most successful

shipbrokers in the town during the 1790s. He had previously owned a

drapery shop in Rosemary Lane,6 while another prominent shipbroker, Robert

Hunter, had been a publican and woollen draper before t~at.7

The same comment can be made about the new managerial class which

has been mentioned as a product of industrialisation. Many of the members

came from the ranks of the numerous small businessmen and master tradesmen

who must be regarded as forming ~he base of the business commui~ity~s social

pyramid. The cotton industry, especially, owed much of its growth to

finance and skill supplied by such groups as grocers, woollen drapers and

master craftsmen~ and surprisingly little to the general merchants.8

5.    5PO Rebellion Fapezs ~onz34/~q

6. BNL 8 April 1788.

7. 8NL II August 1778, N.~5 28 July 1792.

8. 5ee Chapter lO.
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These gzoups are fzequently neylected by the historians of urban economies

at this period= Wilson, for example, in his study of Leeds is concerned

primarily with its wealthy woollen merchants, while Jackson and Fitzgerald,

in their studies of Hull and Drogheda respectively, also concentrate their

attention on the wealthy merchants and financiers.9 The extant records for

the merchants are usually considerably mole complete than those of groups

at the lower level on the social and economic scale. However, should one

concentrate a study upon them it is easy to miss what is one of the most

important factors in Belfast’s transformation from a trading centre into a

primarily industrial town. This was the gradual eclipse of the general

merchants as the dominant element in the business community by groups who

would have been considered as their social inferiors at the beginning of

the period. The merchants were, to a considerable extent, a self-perpetuating

body. fathers passed on their businesses to their sons and apprentices were

recruited mainly from the families of other merchants, or from the more

prosperous elements of ~ociety such as the clergy or well-off farmers.

Appzenticeship fees, together with the expense of becoming established in

business, could be a formidable obstacle to prevent those without financial

zesouzces from becoming merchants.

Neveztheless the townts prosperity rested, not only on ~he merchants,

but on the large numbers of small industrial and commercial firms in the

town. The small retailers, foz example, provided markets for the goods

imported by the mezchants: the small czaft industries processed raw materials

both for domestic sale and export. Their owners and their employees provided

employment amd markets, and as skills became increasingly more valuable,

.
R.G.Wilson, Gentlemen Merchantp: the Merchant Community in Leeds 1700-

1830 (Manchestez, 1971}; G.Jackson, Hull in the Eiqhteenth Century=
a Study ~ Economic and Social History (London, 1972); J.Fitzgerald,
The Ozganisation of the DroghedaEconomy 1780=1820 (unpublished M.A.
thesis, Univ. Coll. Oublin, 1972).
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they were not slow to invest what they had as opportunity offered. It was

from this background - that of the lower middle classes - that the economic

leaders of Belfast in the nineteenth century were, in large part, to emerge.

However, it must be stressed that the conflict between the general

merchants and the lower socio-economic groups in the town is one which was

not visible at the time to any appreciable extent. There was not, for

example, a great gulf fixed between the two groups, and a common front in the

business community was frequent duzing political crises which threatened the

townls economy, such as those of 1785 and 1798-1800 when all elements sub-

scribed to petitions drawn up by town meetings. Projects, such as the

Poorhouse, which benefited the population as a whole, also received the

general support of the inhabitants. Howeverp the merchants rarely joined

with othez businessmen in the formation of companies. This was hot because

the othez businessmen lacked resources of capital as many firms formed by

non-merchants were of considerable size; rather, one mu3t acknowledge the

importance of the relative exclusiveness of the merchants who were bound

together by ties of interest, family and apprenticeship, in determining the

form of the town’s economic evolution.
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(ii} Personal Relationships within the Gommunity

One of the most noticeable features of the Belfast business community was

its cohesion as a unit, and the continuity of many of the businesses which com-

prised it, firms changed with considerable zapidity but the business continued

from one fi~1 to its successor, and in many cases the majority of the partners

also remained,

One of the mosf. important binding mechanisms in the complicated network

of connections which gave strength to the Belfast business world was the

intricate n¢~two~k u’f family relationships which permeated it at all levels, and

which orl OC;:~sio~, brought together the most diverse elements. In it_= most

simple fn~’m ~..h~ ’family p~ovided continuity from father to son: continuity

of the i~nri.!V busines,~ ’,v~s best guaranteed if there was a son or sons who

could b,~ t r-J~.~1~d iirl th~ fa~niiy business and who would, with time, inherit it.

But thi~ i:~, i,h~. obvious, visible, continuity and on examination it proves to

be but L~ i~:o.~t v:~.sibl~ of many linkages originating in family relationships.

A numbc~’ ol~’ pn~r~,ner.~11£ps among brothers existed, possibly the most important

being that c.f" t;~ Browrls of Linenhall Street. William and John Brown were

in parblez’L~l~.~!:~ ~/ 1.77~J; in October 1717 they admitted their half-brothem,

Thomas, to ~:.t,~e~,rshiF~~ and this firm was in business for ten years until

John loll; .i.~i ~arly 178~ ;:o enter banking, William doing likewise in the

followin¢3 ye~;, leaving Thomas as the t~ustee of their property.I0 All

three ...;e.~’e ~pprenticed to their Uncle, John Campbell, another Belfast

merchan~ a~,] we~:~ incidentally partners with him in the Waring S~reet

sugar refin~:.~:¥ from 178212 as well as in the glassworks of

8N.L 2"~ February 1770~ 28 October 1777, 10 April 1787, 9 September 1788;

J,~ 5c:hoales~ T. Lefroy, Repolts of Cases argued and Det~1~inad in the

Hiah, Co.urt of Chancery in Ireland~ duzinq the Time of Lord Redesdal~
(Dub~in~ 1806), I, p.328.

8en;’~;, HistorK ii, p.223.
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John Smylie & Co., which was founded in 1785,13 while both Campbell and

William Brown were partners in the same bank, that of Cunningham, Campbell

14
& Co., which lasted from 1788 to 1793.

Other examples occur of young men being sent for training to relatives

who had successfully established themselves in business in the town. Mention

has already been made in another context of the woollen draper, John Neilson,

and it will suffice here to note that after going into business on his own,

his father sent his two younger brothers, Samuel and Thomas, to Belfast to

serve their time under him.15 In similar fashion, the merchant, Thomas Greg

sent his son 5amuel to his uncle Robert Hyde, a Manchester cotton mill owner.

Hyde adopted him and on his death in 1783 he, with his cousin, Nathaniel

16Hyde, inherited his business at Ardwick.

While in most of these cases we are assisted by a common surname, this

is not of couzse the only criterion in seeking out family reiationships and

it is only when we look beyond it that we can appreciate the extent of the

ramifications and buttresses with which the marriage tie strengthened the

Belfast commercial and industrial world. In the firm on Holmes and Davis

the paztners, James Holmes and Robert Davis were brothers-in-law, Holmes

having married his sister, Jane, in 1782.17 Similarly, the partners of

James Robinson & Co., which was formed in 1791 to build a starchworks in

Rosemary Lane, were related to each other, the other two paztners, George

,u

13. Millin, 5ideiiqhts, p.TT.

14. BNL 30 December 1788.

15. Madden, Unite.d Irishmen, Ist s¢z. ii, pc51; BNL 20 July 1787.

16. R.V.Holt, T.he Unitarian Contribution to 5ocial PToqress in Enqland

(2nd ed., London~ 1952), p.52.

17. RoD. Vol. 344, f.147 (Marriage 5ettlement); BNL 17 March 1789;

R.D. Anonymous Partnership Register I, memorial 112.
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Langtzy end Charles Peyton, being married to Robinsonts sisters.18 A third

example emerges from an examination of the Magee and Callwell families. In

1784 William Magee married Jane Callwell; in the following year Magee helped

her brother Robert to open a spirit and cheese shop next door to the Mageefs

printing and bookselling business in Bridge Street.19

Some of these family connections embraced extremely wide areas of the

townts commercial and industrial life. The most influential family group in

the town was that of the Hyde family, or rather those businessmen who had

married daughters of Samuel Hyde, a Lancashire man who came to Belfast at

some date prior to 1750 and established himself as a linen-draper and merchant.

An examination of their activity, and that of their descendants, will show

how marriage not only influenced decisions on the taking of partners and the

making of investment~decisions, but how it could also be used to reinforce

business interests.

In 1747 Elizabeth Hyde married Thomas Greg, a young merchant who was

rapidiy rising to prominence in the town.20 In 1756 he entered into a

partnership ~lith Waddel Cunningham, then resident in New York where he had

made a considerable fortune by the early age of twenty-eight. There were

two other partners in the firm. They were Hamilton Young, a Belfast man,

and Robert Ross Waddell, a relative (probably a cousin) of Cunningham, his

mother being one of the Waddells of 5pringvale, Co. Down.21

In 1765 Cunningham returned to Belfast, and the same year married

Margaret Hyde, another of 5amueits daughters. In the same year, a third

i , L =, .......

18, R.D. Vol. 471, f.245; PRONI St Anne’s Marriage Register D1759/IC/2.

19. Bigger, Maqees, p.13; BNL I july 1785.

20. Benn, H~stor¥, ii, p.176.

21. PRONI Duffln Papers D270/6; New York Historicai 5ociety - Greg &
Cunningham Letterbook (N.L.I.Microfilm P4069) Letters from ~.

Cunningham, May 1756.
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daughtez, Hannah, mazried Robert Bat%, who was desczibed in the Newsiettez

as ’late Captain 18th Regiment of Foot’.22 The Batts had considerable

propezty intezests in south-west Wexfozd, incidentaiiy near the small Oonegall

estate at Dunbrody. These weze inherited by Robert in i779, when his bzother,

Thomas, was killed fighting in the Bzitish forces in the American Waz of

Independence.23 Finally we must consider a fouzth line of descent from

Samuel Hyde, for in 1764 his son, Samuel jnr, married Peggy Hamilton, the

daughter of a Manchester cotton mezchant with whom he was in partnezship

24
duzing the 1750s.

This Iast connection, including a link between Belfast and a bzanch of

the Hydes who retained theiz connection with theiz native Lancashire, is of

considerabie interest. In i783 Robert, one of the Manchester Hydcs, died

and Ieft £400 to 5amuelts son, Nathaniel as weli as £I0,000 to Thomas 5reg’s

son, Samuel, with the proviso that if Nathaniel died without an heir, he

would have the reversion of his fortune on adopting the name of Hyde.25

Both Hyde and Greg went to Manchester, and Hyde died there in I797, when

5amuei &rag came into fuli controi of what was one of the largest and most

26
advanced cotton miIis in England.

The terms of Robert Hydets will show a very close bond existing between

the &rags and the Hydes. Howevez, this investigation has so faz revealed

only pazt of the intimate amd compiicate netwozk of famiiy relationships

22. St Annets Chuzch mazriage registez, PRON! D1759/iC/2

23. Burke, Gentzy (1858), p.61.

24. Benn, Histor~ ii, p.lTT

25. PRONI Dzennan Letters T765/2/65. Mzs McTiez to Oz Drennan, mid-17B3.

26. BNL13 January 1797; M.Sanderson, Education and the Factory in Indus-

trial Lancashize, EconmHistmRev., 2nd sez, xx (1967), pp.269-73.
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which expressed itself in the business life of the Gregs, Hydes, Batts and

the other families involved. Captain Batt died in Waterford in 1783, having

gone there foul years earlier to look after the family lands.27 On his

death the family returned to Belfast where three of his five sons, Narcissus,

Robert and Thomas, became merchants. Another son, Samuel, became a linen

draper while William became an Anglican clergyman and apparently spent much

of his time looking after the family estate. In 1793 Narcissus further

reinforced the links between the Gregs and the Batts by marrying Margaret,

Thomas Gregts daughter,28 while Samuel married Anne Hyde.29 Narcissus was

in partnership with Robert: Thomas went into business on his own account by

1796, although by 1800 he was working closely with another Belfast merchant,

John Turnley, whose sister had married William Batt in 1794.30

50 far~ little has been said about Waddell Cunningham. However, in

our examination of his family connections, we may extend our net even

further. Certainly, his activities leave us in no doubt of his zeal in

promoting the activities of his family. As early as 1756 his brother,

Charles, was the manager of the New 5ugar House in Waring 5treat in which

Waddell had a financial interestp31andanother brother, Daniel, was the

32
captain of one of his ships.    By 1768 he employed as his personal clerk

27. BNL 14 September 177g, 28 October 1783.

28. 8NL 25 January 1793.

29. H.J.St J°Clarkep Thirt~ Centuries in South-East Antrim (Belfast,
1938), p.215.

30, BNL II August 1794, 18 July 1797, 23 May 1800.

NLI Pos. Mic. P4D69, Waddell Cunningham to Charles Cunningham, 12

September 1756, Charles was apparently engaged in the linen trade

at this time.

ibid. W. Cunningham to Haliday & Dunbar, Liverpool, i0 May 1756;
the same to Thomas Greg, 8 June 1756.

31.

32.
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one Robert Douglas, who married Cunninghamts sister, Jane.33 When Cun-

ningham tzetlred’ from business in 1788 to enter banking, his general

merchants’ business became the firm of John Boyle & Co., the partners being

John Boyle aRd Jane Douglas, who was presumably keeping a motherly eye on

Cunningham*s interests, which she did unti~1798, shortly after his death.34

Another of Cunninghamts employees was Campbell F’meney, who was the brothex-

in-law of James Douglas, Cunninghamts nephew and heir. 5weeney was Cunning-

hamls manager when he recommenced business in 1793. To complicate the

historianes taskt this business was carried on separately from that of

John Boyle & Co. On Cunninghamts death in 1797 the firm became that of

Douglas and 5weeneyt the partners being Sweeney and Robert Douglas.35

Meanwhile~ Cunningham had died in December 1797, ~eaving a wary

36
considerable fortune.    The account of Mrs McTiez in the Drennan cortes-

pondence indicates that in the lest months of his life the Bat~ had shown

a moving regard foz their tcunning dazk-soulad UncleI, as she called himt

and it would appear that in this way they were encouraged by Mrs Cunni~hem~

~ho had no children and who wanted to keep his fortune in her side of the

family. However, the old mexchant was more than a match for them, and asked

them to take his nephew, James Douglas, into partnership, for which he would

give them ¢5,000. They refused, their mother giving as a reason the fact

that’he¢ sons had never been connected but ,ith people of good charactert,

a statement which would seem to indicate a considerable reservoir of ill

feel~utg between the Batts and Cunninghamts blood relations. Needless to say

this refusalp a~d the manner in which it was made, annoyed Cunninghsm who

33.

34.

BN__L_L

R.D. Vol.265, f.l17

BNI. 30 December 1788; 12 November 1798.

9 February 1798; 17 May 1799.

36. R.S.J.Clarke, o.~..~uL~, li, p.60.
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told ¯ friend soon afterwards that ’he w~meke a Ma..~nof Douglas before a

Bert*, end made a new will. In it he left his nephew, Cunningham Greg, who

had inherited the business interests of Cunningham’s fo~mer partner, Thomas

Grog, £2,000, and after making a number of smaller bequests left his wife

nothing but the house she lived in, and demanded that £50C borrowed by one of

the Batts should be repaid. The vast bulk of his estate went to his nephew,

James Douglas.

So z~Jns Mrs McTier*s account37 and while it is in many ways the product

of a vitriolic pen~ its factual detail is bome out by the surviving summary

38
of the will.     From it, it is clear that disruptive pressures could build

up within such a widespread and wealthy family group. Douglas seems not to

have been suited for his sudden wealth: he had little interest in business and

had been educated as a lawyez~ not a merchant. By the end of 1799 he had

39
sold his interest in the sugar, ropemaking and muslin industries to 8oy~e.

Nevertheless, elsewhere in the family cooperation continued throughout

the period. Narcissus and Robert matt were frequently found cooperating in

the West Indian trade during the 1790s, although they never seem to have

entered into a formal partnership. They also invested in a number of the

industrial ventures which developed during the 1790s, including the Old

Sugar House, the Nountpottinger Ropewalk and the tNew Traders~40

37.

40.

PRONI Drennan Letters T765/2/685A, Mrs McTier to Dr Drennan,
Decembe~ 1787.

Stewart Kennedy Papers, T.C.D. M5.2108, f.85.

PRONI Hilli~ P~pere TSII/I. f.73. The intsre~ts were a 3/10 share in

the Sugar House~ e ¼ share in cotton firm of Robert ~Ri!snm & Co, and a
a I/7 share in the Ropeworks, These, with the ship Itala were

valued at £9,500.

R.D. Anonymous Partnerships Register I, memls. 57,58! BNL" 25 January
1790; 15, 21 March, 5 April 1791; 30 June, 4 July, 11 August 1794.
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This particular admixture of family ties was more complicated than

most~ although its complexity was perhaps rivalled by that of a group of

businessmen, all of whom were related by marriage to the Joy family. The

Joys had made a modest fortune from a combination of activities including

printing, newspaper publishing and papermaking. They had entered the business

world in the 1730s under Francis Joy and by 1767 their affairs were in the

hands of sons, Robert and Henry, who were joined in 1785 by RobertVs son,

Henry junior. He was known familiarly as IHarryl Joy, and we shall retain

this title to avoid confusion with his uncle, and a cousin of the same name.

8y 1789 the death of his father and uncle left Harry in control of the busi-

ness , and he maintained most of it to the end of the century although he

sold the Newsletter in 1795.

!

However, printing and pape~anufacturing were only part of the familyVs

activities. They ware, for example, partners in the pioneer cotton~manufac-

turers, Joy, HcCabe and HcCzacken. One of the other two partners in this

venturep founded in 1778, was John HcCracken, a sea-captain who was married

to a sister of the Joy brothers. Hazy HcNeill, in her work on HcCracken’s

daughter~ Mary Ann, has shown us how the two families grew up in close contact

with each other, sharing many common experiences~1 In 1788 the fourth partner,

Thomas McCabe, sold his share in the firm, by then managed by Robert’s son,

42
Francis, under whose name it traded. Another partner in the business was

Robert Holmes, who was married to Henryts daughter, Anne. He was also one

of the partners in the firm of Jones, Tomb, Joy & Co.43 a merchant house

m m                m, i ,, ,

41. M.HcNeill, oD c it., Chaps. I - IV, pp.13-58.

42. B_~ 16 December 1788.

43. BNL 24 5eptembe¢ 1790; RD Anonymous Partnerships Register I, memorial

58~ PRONI T732/43 {Hill H55, will of Henry Joy).
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whose evolution is di~=ussed later in this chapter,dd Two other partners

in this aonce=n were David Tomb and George Joy, who was Henryts son.45

Tomb had married his sistez, Elinor in 1770.46
He had also been a partner in

the firm of Thomas Hardin & Co. and on Hardints death in 1785 his share in

their property had been puz~chaeed by Joy. Fineliy~ David Tomb was a member

of the Old Ropewalk ComDany during the 1790s when it was tzading as MoCracken’s

& Co. This firm had been founded as eazly as 1708, the prime mover behind

its establishment being none other than John McCraeken. By the 1790s it was

being managed by hie ~on, Francis,47
who had worked for Thomas Hardin & Co.

during the mid-1780s.48

A third set of family connections which helps us to understand a

number of prominent business ventuxes is that between the 5tewarts of Bally-

drain, the Leggs of the Malone and the Thomsons of Carnmoney, three families

which played an important part in the life of the town during the early 1770s.

The Stewa~s were bleachers and linendrapezs, owning greens at BaZlydrain and

Wilmont. There were foul brothers= John, Alexander and Robert of Bailydrain

and William of Wilmont. They were the children of Jane Legg, whose brother,

Benjamin, was a West India merchant and a pert-owner of the 01d Sugar House

in Rosemary Lane. He died in 1760, after which the business was managed by

Robert Thomson, who married his daughter, Jane in the following year.49 In

44.

45.

46.

47, BN. E

4B. BN_!L

49.

| i| ||1, i ¯

See pp.467below.

RD Anonymous Partnerships Register I, memorial 58.

PRONI D1759/lC/2, St Anne’s Church Marriage R~gistez.

23 June 1794.

15 April 1783.

Benn, History i, p.344, ii, p.166: J.S.Crone, f.~.Bigger, In Remembrance:

A~ti¢le~ & 5ketches Bioqraph~p~l: Historical: Topoqraphical by F~ancis
Joseph Biooer. HA MRIA FR5~I, p.54 (Dublin, 1927); Burke, op,ci~ .P.1200.
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1777 the Stewart brothers purchased the shezes of Thomsonts partne¢s,

Robert Leggp who was Benjamints son, and John Hyde, a son of Samuel Hyde.

The ficmts name was altered from Legg Hyde & Co. to 5tewart and Thomson,

but it was still, in a very real way, the same business.50

The inter-family connections were complicated even further by

Alexander Legg, another of RenJamints sons. He and Thomson were both part-

51ners in the general merchants, Galen Thomso~r & Co., and this firm opened

another suga¢ refinery in 1773. This was managed by Bartholemew de la

Meziere, a Dublin Huguenot who was the b¢other-~J~-law of Peter Galen, the

acting partner in Galen Thomson & Co.52 When de la Maziere returned to

Dublin An 1775 he sold his share in the business to Thomson who found him-

self managing two refineries, which he continued to do until the closure of

53
one of them in 1781.

Another connection involving the Legg family was that with thai=

neighbours in Malone, the Templetons.

another of Benjamin Legg’s daughters,

James Templeton was married to Eleanor,

54
and it may be more than coincidental

that during the 1760s one Oliver Templeton and a Mr Stewart, both Ulstermen,

were auctioneers in New York, while James Templeton and John 5tewart were

co-owners of the emigrant vessel, Liberty, which was owned in America and

55
which sailed to New York in October 1774.

50.

51.

52.

53.

54.

55.

BN._.~L 4 March 1777,

PRONI Millin M55 Tell/l, f.180.

BNL 26 March 1773.

BNL lO October 1775. The sugar industry is dealt ~ith in Chap. 9.

Benn, H~stozv, ii, p.166.

BNL 15 April 1774; V.D.Harrington, The New York Mezchant on the Eve
qf the Revolutio~ (New York, 1935), p.93; R.E.Muzphy, L.JoMannion,

The History of the 5ociet¥ of the Friendly 5one of 5aint Patzick in
the City of New YorkI 1~84 to 1~55 (New York, 1962)t p.26.
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Having shown that family connections frequently u~de=lay business

partnershlpsj certain questions arise which must be answered as far as the

available evidence allows. Among them is the question of whether or not

mareiage as an institution was subordinated to business interests. The evidence

for this is extremely meagre. Some cases do occur of marriages within a

particular occupational group which were later to form the basks of business

arrangements and partnerships. A well-documented case is that of Thomas Black

and his sisters. For a number of years before his death in 1773 he had been

the master of a vessel engaged in the London trade.55 In 1756 one of his

sisters, A,n, married Robert Moore, another sea-captain in the London trade,

and in the following year another sister, Elizabeth, married Hugh Henderson,

who was captain of various vessels owned by Greg & Cunningham. A third

sister, Margaret, married James McTier, who carried on a malting business

in the town.57

The various members of these families carried on a wide range of

activities in common. In 1764 McTier, Henderson, Moore and Black took a

lease in the Plantation, an area to the north of the town, and built a num~er

of houses there=58 McTier died in 1769 and his wife took over the business.59

56.

57.

In 1765 it was the Pitt (A.Monaghan, An Eighteenth Centuzy Linen

Business= The Faulkners of Wellbrook, Cookstown, Co. Tyrone, Ulster
Folklife ix (1963) p.34. He appears as captain of the Pi¢._~t (to 1772)
and Draper (1773) in PRONI D468 (account book of a Belfast linen
merchant). See also BNL, passim.

PRONI D1759/1C/1 (Marriage Register of 1st Presbyterian Congregation,

Belfast).

PRONI McTiez MS5 D199/3 (Lease).

In 1773 she was mentioned in the Donegall Estate correspondence as the
owner of a maItmill (PRONI T 1893, Oonegall Estate Letter-Book,
Geozge Portis to Charles Talbot, 4 April 1773).
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Her son, Davidt became a tallowchandler and in 1786 entered into partnership

with Hugh HendersonVs son, Hugh jnr., the business lasting until at least

1793 when Henderson went into business on his own account.60 5ome years

latex, David HcTear entered into e partnezship with his sister, Ann and a

linendreper, Robert Henderson of Rea, Co. Honaghan, to establish a bleach-

green there. It seems likely that Henderson was in some way related to

61Hugh Henderson, the Belfast sea captain.

The most likely reason for this group of marriage connections,

however~ was not that they were deliberately arranged, but that the sister

o? a mariner was the most likely person to be able to cope with the strains

of a life which involved considerable risks and long absences from home.

In addition (and this is probably the most important reason) the common

activities and experiences of shipst officers were likely to reflect themselves

in their mhoice of acquaintances, and thus a considerable number of contacts

in the form of family friends would probably be seamen. Thus the likelihood

of Blackts sisters choosing a seaman as their life-partner was higher than

that of girls whose family background had nothing to do with the seafaring

life. Similarly, merchants’ daughters tended to marry merchants and others,

such as linendrapers, who engaged in similar activities and acquired similar

levels of wealth.

The finencial status of the bride was an important consideration in

the marriage settlement under which the girl contributed a substantial dowry

to her husbandts stock and assets but retained it as her own on his death.

BNL 8 September 1786. The pa=L~e~sh±p was still in existence in

1793 (BN___~L 7 May 1793) but by March 1794 Henderson was working on
his own account (BNL 28 March 1794).

61. PRON! HcTier M55 D199/21 (Lease).



What evidence exists foz arranged marriages within the merchant

community is principally that of the existence of matches whose effect

could only have been the advancement of the social status of one of the

families involved. One such was that of John ALexander and Ann Portis in

1760.62

John Alexander first comes to prominence in the town in 1758, as the

Junior partner in Bradshaw & Alexander, a merchant house which took over

the business of Daniel Mussenden on his retirement in that year, and which

specialised in the north European trade.63 Ann Portis was the daughter of

George Portis, who was Lord Donegall~s agent in Belfast. By 1770 Alexander

64
was his assistant, and in 1788 he acquired a lease of the manorial mill,

which had been converted and enlarged as a flour mill some years earlier by

65Waddel Cunningham.     The Alexanders remained in contzol of the mill for

oyez ,inety years until it was purchased by Isaac Andrews & Co. in 1882.66

Of course, in this case we cannot say directly that Alexander’s marriage

wasarranged with the idea of his advancement in the world, but only that

it seems likely that hie career benefited by his choice of marital partner.

There were a number of such marriages where up and coming young merchants

married into the family of their senior partner. Alexander, for example,

was a partner in the project to establish a porter brewery in the town in

1787~ and seven years later his daughter married its manager, John Cranston.

62. PRONI D1759/1C/2, St Anne’s Church Marriage Register.

63. BNI. 19 May 1758.

67. BNL

64. PRONI T1893, Donegall Estate Letter Book.

65. 5ee Chapter 9

66. 5.Amdzews, Nine Generations: A .History of the Andrews Family, Millers
of Combe~ (Belfast, 1958), pp.159-60.

9 JuRe 1794.

61
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5imilazly, Waddel Cunninghamls marriage to Margaret Hyde may be seen as

strengthening his �ommercial interests. Howevezp in all the known cases

it is virtually impossible to gauge the motives for the marriage, largely

because of the lack of ~urviving correspondence. There are also just as

many cases where marriage preceded inclusion in the family business, often

by a considerable period, and so it is hard to come to a hard-and-fast

conclusion on the subject.

One ~eason, however, for the very considerable amount of family

involvement in the establishment of entrepreneurial ventures in the town

was the lack of protection afforded by the law to unsuccessful enterprises.

Until 1782 it was non existent, but in that year the Anonymous Partnerships

Act ~nabled any number of persons to join in partnership by deed for fourteen

years or less where the capital involved was not less than £I,000 or more

than £50,000. An acting partner was to be chosen and nominated by the

company, and all other members were Anonymous Partners with a strict limi-

tation of liability as to debts incurred to the amount of their contribution

and profitsw and freedom from subjection to the bankruptcy laws.68

As has been mentioned above, quite a number of Belfast firms were

registered under the act. It did not apply to ventures whose activities

encompassed banking or discounting and most of those who took advantage of

it were engaged in industrial projects, the commercial sector continuing to

rely upon more traditional methods of forming partnerships.69 These centred

around the financial resources and the reliability of the prospective

partners. Little need be said of the first, and the second explains much

of the importance of the family link. It may be presumed that a rel~tive

was o~ten invited into a oartnerenip simply bec~u~ h~ ~as ~,,,.~....’ ............ ~--..---~+~+"

=l

68. 21/22 Geo iii (It) c146.

69. This mc~ have been. due, in part to the traditional function nf many

merchants as bankers.



insofar as both his zesoumces and his abilities were �oncezned.

Of couxse, such knowledge about a prospective paztner could be

acquized in a number of other ways. In some cases, a number of the

partners can be shown to come from the Eame place, as in the firm of

Haslett 5tron9 & Co., which was formed in 1789 as wholesale woollendrapers

and haberdashers. One of the two acting paztners was Christopher Strong,

a native of Ballymoney, and three Ballymoney men were to be found among

the sleeping partners.70 Similazly, the cotton spinners, Csrleton &

Sterling, who were in business from at least 1792 to 1794, had as partners

two Lisburn men, Cornelius Carleton (who had been a tallowchandler in

Belfast since 1778) and Robert Sterling. It is of interest to note that

in 1783 both men had been in partnezship as tobacco spinners in LLsbuzn.71

Similarly, both the partners in the grocery firm Of James Davison and

BristowHin~ss , which was formed in 1782~ came from Antrim,72

One problem which arises in considering the number of firms in which

the partners shared a common origin is that in many cases one does not know

where the businessmen involved came from. It is impossible to ascertain

just how many were natives of Belfastt and how many were immigrants. Of

the immigrants one cannot tell, except in a few cases, at what stage in

their ca�ears they first came to Belfast, Many may have come as apprentices

and have entered a partnership with people from their home town or distzict.

However, the fact that some partnerships between people from the same

localities did exist, added to the undoubted importance of family relation-

ships, does effectively demonstrate that more was taken into consideration

TO.

71.

72.

R.D. Anonymous Partnerships Register I, meml.31; BNL 21 April 1789.

BNL 8 August 1783, 15 June 1792, 15 August 1794.

BN_L.L 2 July 1782.
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when foxing a partnership than the fact that the prospective partne~

or partners, had sufficient capital to invest in the firm.

This conclusion is further reinforced by a number of other facts.

5ome junior partners are known to have been formerly employed in the

businesses to which they were admitted as partners, or to have been

related to others who were involved in business with their senior partners.

When John Holmes retired from banking in 1794, he reentered business as a

general merchant in partnership with one Allen Barklie.73 5even years

earlier~ in 1787, hie brother, James, had become a partner in the Lathe

74
firm of Barklie Black & Co., who owned a mill at Inver, near that %own~

and the partnership was still in existence when John Holmes entered into

his partnership with Allen 8arklie. It is reasonable to presume that Allen

Barklie was related to the Thomas 8arklie who was James Holmes’ partner in

Barklie Black & Co.~ especially as John Holmes and Allen 8arklie witnessed

a deed of 1795 between two of its partnersp Thomas Barklie and Robert

75
81ack.

William Tennant is known to have been employed by the New Sugar House

by 1782j and served his time there, or to John Campbell, one of the part-

nets: he was admitted to partnership in 1788, and was the acting partner

76
in the concern for the remainder of the period which we are considerino,

while James Kilbee was employed at the Old 5ugar House for a number of year~

before he was appointed as its acting partner.77

73. R.D. Vol. 500, f.125; BNL i May 1797.

74, R.D. Anonymous Partnerships Register I, meml.20.

75. R.D. Vol.500, f.125.

76. PRONI Tennant Corr. D17#8, Hugh Thompson of Huckamore to William

Tennantp 29 5eptember 1782; Benn, History ii, p.223.

77. See pp. 3~5~F below.
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These two examples are drawn from the industrial sector but others

can be found in the commercial sector. Alexander 5utherland, for example,

managed a merchant business for Mary McWaters after the death of her

husband, James, in 1771. He purchased the concern in 1778 and went into

business on his own account.78 Another possible case was that of John

Graham, who in 1788 took over the retail wines and spirits department of

John Campbell & Co. when that firm was dissolved. By the end of the century

he was in partnership with his son, Campbell. His name would indicate that

Graham was previously an employee of Campbell.79

Thus the Belfast business community was held together by a complex

series of interrelationships which made it into a stable entity and cushioned

it as well as was possible against the domino effect of bunkruptcy. This

was achieved, not by guarantees or arrangements between the different

interests to support each other in times of crisis but rather by great

care in the selection of those who invested, especially at the upper levels

of the economic scale.

By and large the system worked. There were no calamitous failures

of merchant houses and in the one serious example of industrial bankruptcy,

that of Nathaniel Wilson in 1788, the business community rallied to the

firmts aid, and further failures were prevented.80 While one cannot say

that major economic crises left the town unscathed, the framework of its

economy survivedp and the credit for this must be attributed to the virtue

of economic prudence, a prudence which, as we have seen, extended beyond

that of careful making of money.

78.

79.

l& AugL~t 1Tfl, 16 JuJy 1775, 1 May 1778

BNL 26 September 1788; PRONI, D2167, Box 4, Lease, William Irwin to

John and Campbell Graham of premises in Ann 5treet.

80. 5ee pp. 375-77 below.
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(iii) The Development of Partnership Orqanisation

The period saw considerable advances in the sphere of company

formation in Belfast. This was largely a response to the demands of

industrialisation for substantial amounts of capital for projects which

might not be profitable for many years, if at all. The vitriol works at

Lisburn, for example, which was founded by Waddell Cunningham and Thomas

Greg in 1767 at a cost of £3,500 had not succeeded in making a profit by

1783.81 Equally unsuccessful was the porter brewery of 1787: by 1796 George

Black, one of the partners in the concern, described it as a ttotal failure’

The capital involved was originally £6,000, a sum increased to £7,000 in 17~0.

The investment of such substantial sums in activities which were often not

the primary concern of the investors called fo~ safeguards to minimise losses

in the event of the failure of a venture, and Belfast businessmen were, for

example, partners in 23 of the I13 partnerships registered before 1800 under

the Anonymous Partnerships Act of 1782t a measure which first introduced the

idea of limited liability into Irish company law.83

However, that act did not introduce the idea of partnership into the

economic life of Belfast| rather, it added the benefit of limited liability

to a mode of organisation already commonplace in the economic life of the

town. Joint ventures were viztually, although not quite universal among the

merchant houses and the few substantial industries, such as the ropeworks

and sugar refineries, as early as the beginning of the period undez review.

Indeed, partnerships were not uncommon in the smaller retail establishments

81. PRONI foster M55 D562/6846. Gzeg to Yelverton, 20 Nov. 1783; Green,
"~ for ~ hie~mry of the firm see Chap.lO.~p pouT,

82. PRONI Macaztnay M55 D572/11/1~. Black to Maca~tney, 25 December 1796;
R.D. Anonymous Partnerships Register I, memls.25, 42.

83. 21-22 Geo III (Ire) c.146.

82
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end even in certain craft industries.

In commerce, the primary motive for entering into partnership was

the need for capital. The partner was expected to contribute to the firm’s

capital so that the activity and range of the business could be maintained

or increased. There was, of course, always a danger that the other partner

might fail, bringing down the entire concern, but in practice, bankruptcies

were rare among the general merchants, who were the group with the largest

84
capital requirements. Only six failures are known to have occurred, and

of these, only two involved major merchant houses. In both cases the

bankruptcy occurred on the cessation of a partnership, as the accounts

were being drawn up. In both cases, too, the proceedings were restricted

to the individual’s personal affairs, debts concerning the firms being

presumably absorbed by the other partners. The first case occurred at the

end of 1774, when the accounts of the merchant house of Galen, Thomson

were being drawn up, one of its partners, Peter Galen, having withdrawn

to enter the sugar refining business in Dublin. It was discovered that

his assets did not cover his liabilities, and bankruptcy proceedings were

begun against him without affecting the operation of his partners, who

were trading from January 1775 as Legg 55n=i~ire & Co.85 Galen’s bankruptcy

occurred at a time when cash was in extremely short supply, as was the

case in late 1798 when Thomas Brown, anothez eminent merchant, failed,

his partner, John Oakman, continuing in business.86 Indeed, the credit

84. The six are (i) Alexander 5utherland 1785 (BNL 26 July 1785)1 (ii) the

same in 1789 (BNL22 May 1789)1 (iii) Thomas Brown 1798 (J.5choales,

T.tefroy. Reports qfCases A~qued and Determined in the Hiqh Court

of Chancer~ in Irel@nd, duzinq th~ Time of Lord Redesdale. I (Dublin
1806), p.331)~ (iv) Peter Galen 1775 (BNL I0 February 1775)3 (~)

Francis Graham 1779 (BN~_LI Octobez 1779); (vi) Fortescue Whittle 1800
(BNL 21 February 1800).

BNL 24 January, 10 February 1775; R.D. Vol. 310, f.472.

Schoales, Lefroy, ~ I, pp.329-331.
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of the Belfast businessmen was something of which they were justly proud.

In 1785, the Committee in charge of the White Linen Hall declared that they

were establishing a Discount Office because they were ’anxious to preserve

87the good character out Town has justly obtained for integrity and exactness’.

In similar vein, Dr Alexander Haliday, the eminent physician, wrote to his ,

friend, Lord Charlemont, in 1789 bewailing the fact that *the spirit of

commerce . . . monopolises the human mind, and most of our mezchants ar~

infinitely more anxious about their own credit than that of parliament or the

nation’,88 whale five years later, Harry Joy and Rev. William Bruce in the

preface to their book Belfast Politics wrote proudly that the townts credit

had held firm while it tottered tin almost every corner of Europet.8g

While partnership was primarily a means of concentrating capital in

a firm, it also helped to provide continuity within a business. Unless the

owner mf a one-man business had an heir-apparent,gO either the business was

likely to be brought to a halt on his death or his wife was left to carry on

as best she could, generally having to rely upon her husband’s manager. For

example, on the death of James McWaters in 1771, his business was carried on

by his wife Hary, who eventually sold it in 1778 to her manager, Alexander

5utherland. He was none too successful as a businessman and, once on his

own, managed to achieve the dubious distinction of going bankrupt twice, in

1785 and 1789.91 Somewhat similar was the case of Alexander 81ackwell, who

87.

88.

89.

90.

91.

BNL 20 Hay 1785.

Gha$1emoq~ M55 ii, p.96 (Haliday to Charlemont, ll April 1789).

Belfast Politic~, p.xv

For example, when one prominent merchant, john ~--~-~ Hied in the
5pzing of 1782, his son Robert carried on the family business (BNL

2 April 1782). Likewise the brothers Robert and William 5imms
inherited their father’s tanning and milling interests on his death

in 1780 (BNL II April 1780).

BNL 16 August 1771; 16 July 1776; I Hay 1778; 26 July 1785; 17 October
1788; 22 Hay 1789.
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was a mastez shoemakez on an extzemely lazge scale. He died in Novembez

1785, Zeaving a wife and son, Alexandez Jnz. The lattez was in business

as a linen wholesalez and does not appear to have been interested in the

famIIy business. Mrs Blackwell attempted to cazry on the business but no

further mention of the fizm can be found and it must be pzesumed that her

effozts ie this regazd were unsuccessful, although she was still living

92
in hat house in High 5treat in i795.

Death, thee, could have a traumatic and even fatal effect upon the

firm which was owned by a single individual. The effect upon the paztnez-

ship was much less drastic, howevezo While it meant that new books would

have to be opened and the firm’s outstanding accounts settled, business was

able to continue nozmalIy insomuch as the customers were concerned. Indeed,

the zemodeliing of paztnezships was a frequent occurrence in the townta

commezoial life. Most partnerships were of limited duzation The fizm

of Greg & Cunningham, for example, made a five year agreement in i756, a

seven yeaz one in 1751 and anotker of the same duzation in 1768, although

this lattez did not zun its couzse and the firm was dissolved at the end

of 1772, possibly because of financial pzessuzes caused by the economic

crisis of the early 1770s.93 The history of this firm and its successors,

which will be found in graphicaI fozm in Fig. A , is an excellent example

of the mannez in which partnerships changed but the business continued in

existence. The original partnership divided in two at the end of 1772, one

firm zepresenting the Greg holding and the othez that of Cunningham. The

continuity of the former firm is evident as it continued to use the 5rag

,TA~ NS ~ July 1795.
92. 8NL 25 November 1785, 24 Janua~ ; _- -

93. NLI Mic.P4069. Greg & Cunningham Letter-Book: Cunningham to Hyde &

Hamiltont Manchester, 10 May 1756; eRONI Duffin M55 D270/6, B;

BNL 5 January 1773.
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name but that of Cunningham’s interest in the other partnership is not

quite so evident from the style of the firm. Unlike Thomas Gre~, he had

no son to inherit the business. However, John Boyle (who may have been

apprenticed to him) was in partnership with him as WaddeZl Cunningham &

94
Co. by August 1785, and when Cunningham retired in 1788 to commence

business as a banker in accordance with the terms of the 1755 ’Act for

Promoting Publick Credit’~95 his sister, Mrs Jane Douglas became a partner

in the firm, remaining in it until November 1798.96 Thus the merchant

house of John Boyle of 1800 was the same business as that of Waddel Cun-

ninghsm of 1773.

The history of a second Belfast merchant house, that of Jones Joy &

Co. portrayed in Fig. 5 also shows a continuity on examination which is

not immediately apparent. Its ’family tree’ outlines its descent from

three earlier merchant houses, those of Thomas Bateson, Thomas Hardin and

George Joy. The firm of Thomas Bateson & Co. can, in turn, be tzaced back

to that of Daniel Mussenden which was so prominent in the town in the 1750s,

Bateson being Mussendenls junior partner in his banking and trading activities.97

There were also apparently stzong ties between the firms of George Joy and

Thomas Hardin by May 1784, when both were acting as agents for the Ho_~,

a vessel engaged in the emigrant trade between Newry and Pennsylvania,98

and on Hardin’s death in October of that year, Joy purchased part of their

99
premises from his sumviving partners, Valentine Jones jnr, and David Tomb.

94. BN..~L 12 August 1785.

95. 29 Geo ii (It) c.16, ~.2. This act forbadAthose engaged in banking to
be in business in any other capacity.

96. BNL 2 November 1798.

97. BNL    5 July 1757.

98. BNL 4 May 1784.

99. R.D. Voi.360, f.487.
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In the following years the two firms appear to have pazticipated in a

number of joint ventures although they did not actually join forces until

the beginning of 1787.100 As in the case of John Boyle & Co., the firm of

Janes, Joy & Co. as it was in 1800 bore no resemblance to its parent firm,

but continuity had been preserved and business had been transacted without

interruption.

The two examples which have so far been used have been drawn from

the sphere of the general merchants, and it was here that the largest

partnerships in the commercial sector were to be found. However, large

partnerships, embodying considerable capital sums and a considerable number

of partners did exist elsewhere, for example, in banking, which is discussed

in Chapter 4(i~ and where its abilities to concentrate capital, ond repu-

tation were of obvious utility. One business in which large quantities of

capital could be required was that of wine and spirit importing. At least

one partnership of considerable scale can be found in this sector. It had

its origins in the firm of Nathaniel Wilson and Henry Joyce, formed in

December 1778. By January 1782 they had been joined by James Trail Kennedy,

but this partnership, trading as Wilson, Joyce and Kennedy, was dissolved

in April 1783 when Joyce emigrated to Philadelphia and Wilson entered the

cotton business in partnership with Nicholas Grimshaw.lOl Kennedy continued

in business on his own account until about 1790, when he once again entered

into partnership, this time combining the business of wine and spirit

importer with that of grocez. His partners were George Black, a merchant

with whom he was a part-owner of a brewery in the town, Alexander Cranston

whose brothez, John, managed the brewery, and Black’s son, Georoe. The

19 April, 13 May 1785; 2 January 1787.

11 December 1778; 1 January 1782; 11 April 1783.
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fizm continued until 1797 when it was abandoned, having proved unprofit-

102
able. Most partnerships in the retail sector, however, were small,

usually consisting of two individuals. They were often short-lived, one

or both partners soon establishing themselves in business on their own

account. The firm of Moore & Emerson provides an example of this process.

John Moore was apparently its senior partner. By 1779 he was in business

as a grocer and retailer of flaxseed and timber, and in November 1780 he was

joined by William Emerson. They opened a grocery business in Bridge 5treet,

and in 1784 Emerson left to work on his own account. By 1795 ha had trans-

ferred his interest to cotton spinning, his grocery business being in the

hands of his brother, John. In the following year, the latter went into

partnership with Henry Boyle and this firm lasted until January 1798 when

Boyle, too, went into business for himself, lO3(fig. 6 )

The formation of paztnerships proved to be of use in a most unusual

way in the wholesale woollendrapery trade where it enabled families to

participate in the two sectors of the trade, the sale of Irish goods and the

wholesaling of cloth imported from abroad, and yet gain the benefits which

would accrue from concentrating activity in one sector alone. This was done

by the formation of two partnerships, each specialising in one branch of

the trade. One example of this process was the activity of the Johnson

brothers, William and Hugh. Hugh Johnson first entered business on his own

account in 1781 at a shop in Bridge Street. In the meanwhile, his younger

brother, William, had become a partner in 5amuel Clark & Co. who owned the

tBelfast New Irish Woollen Warehouset in Bridge Street, moving to Rosemary

102.

103.

PRONI Macartney Corr. D572/I1/17. Black 5nr. to Earl Macartney,
25 December 1796; BNL 18 February 1791; 2 June 1797.

BN.._~L 20 April 1779~ 17 November 1780; 20 January 1784; 21 September

1795; 27 July 1796; 26 January 1798.
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Lane in 1793. On Clark’s death in March of that year, they became Johnson

and Beck, in which William was an active and Hugh a sleeping partner. By this

time William had become a sleeping partner in Hugh Johnson & Co. When 5amuel

Beck left the partnership in July 1794, the two firms became Hugh Johnson &

Co. of Rosemary Lane and William Johnson & Co. of Bridge 5treat. In both

cases the partners were the two Johnson brothers, William specialising in

Irish woolZens and Hugh in imported goods, &lthough, interestingly, the

functions of the premises involved had been swopped around at one stage in

the evolutionary process. This situation lasted until the beginning of

1798 when Hugh took sole control of the firm bearing his name and William

did likewise.104 (Fig. 7 )

The same type of specia!isation may be seen in an examination of the

brief, but highly successful career of John Neilson (Fig. g ). Neilson, the

son of the Unitarian Minister of Rathfriland, had been apprenticed to James

Crawford, a Belfast woollendraper. Between 1780 and his death in 1787

Neilson was a partner in the firm of NeiZson, Hyndman & Co., the other

principal partner being James Hyndman, who~ like Neilson, had served his

apprenticeship under Crawford. This firm specialised in the sale of Irish

185
wooliens.

Neilson and H~ndman were also partners, with two Belfast merchant

families, the Browns of Waring Street and the Gaws, in the firm of Brown,

Gaw, Neilson & Co., who were whoIesalers of English wooIlens, and it is of

note that both NeiIson and Hyndman also kept their own separate retail

I06
outlets. On Neilsonts death in 1787, his Irish wooilen interests were

104.

105.

106.

BNEB 3 April 1781; i February 1791:15 February 1793, 22 March 1793;
25 April 1794, 7 July 1794, 12 March 1798.

BNL 12 June 1778, 1 October 1779, 29 December 1780; R.5.J.Elarke
(ed.) Gravestone Inscriptions (Belfast, 1968) ii, p.88.

BNL 2 February 1781, 5 July 1782, 13 May 1785.
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cazried on by his brother, 5amuel, who in the following year separated from

Hyndman and carried on the business on his own account. Meanwhile the

retail side of John*s business was carried on by another brother, Thomas,

in partnership with Johnts widow.I07
James Hyndman, meanwhile, remained

involved with the English, or importing, side of the concern.I08

The division of the various partnerships in which John Neilson was

involved would seem the manner in which the firms w~re managed, with 5a,nuel

in effective control of one firm and Hyndman of another. The thizd firm~

dealing with the retail sector, may have been that to which John Neilson

had given his personal attention, which would explain why his widow was a

partner in its successor, but not in the Irish wholesale business. Such

specialisation made sound business sense. It enabled each firm to concen-

trate on one particular aspect of the trade on which it could focus ell its

financial and managerial skills and its emergence in Belfast in the years

after 1780 must be seen as a response to the expansion of the demand for

cloth in the town and its hinterland.

There we~,~ of course, a number of retail and wholesale activities

in which partnerships were virtually unknown. These were generaily to be

found, as might be expected, at the lower end of the scale among such

groups as milliners end publican~. The former was generally the preserve

of the daughters and wives of merchant families who presumably used it as

a ~,ans of supplementing their income and of providing for such needs as e

dowry or the exigencies of widowhood. Yet, even here, some partnerships

existed, usually within the family framework. In 1774, for example,

Elizabeth Caine and her mother opened a millinezy shop in High 5treat.

BNL 20 July 1787, 22 February 1788.107.

lOB. BNL Ii July 1788.
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When she married Robert Wilson, e wholesale haberdasher, in 1777, she kept

on the shop. Her mother retired in 1786 and Elizabeth continued on her own

until 1794 when she handed over the business to her sister, Ann, whose husband

John Taggart, a woollendraper, had just died.I09

business started by Elizabeth Hamilton in 1767.

Another example was the

Two years later she was in

partnership with her sister Margaret and the business was continued until

1778, by which time Elizabeth had been married,llO Incidentally the premises

were then occu~ed by a Mrs McCormick and her daughter, Eleanor, and she

IIIremained in business until her death in 178~.

In millinery retailing, therefore, partnership was inextricably linked

with family interest. These explain its incidence in circumstances of low

capital requirsmonts. Similarly, the publicans’ overheads and capital

requirements were generally not large unless he was the keeper of one of

the few respectable inns in the town, and the only partnership which existed

was that of James McKane and James Sheridan, at the Donegall Arms. McKane

had become the owner of these premises in 1773 by which time it had already

earned a considerable reputation as the best inn in the town under the

I12
management of Adrian yon Brackeley. The building was rebuilt and enlarged

by McKane in 1786-87, by which time he had entered into partnership with

Sheridan, and it would appear from this that the reason for entering into

i

109.

II0.

III.

112.

BNL 14 June 177~, 21 March 1786, 2 June 1794, 17 October 1794; PRONI
D1759/~@/2, Marriage Register of 5t Annets Church, Belfast.

BNL 21 April 1767, 30 June 1769, i May 1778.

BNL 4 May 1779, II June 1782, 7 December 1784.

BNL 29 June 1773. The actor, John O’Keefe, stayed there in December

1768 and described the oysters there as being each ’like a little

boiled chicken’ (J.O’Keefe, R ecolIections of the Life of John Of Keefe
(London, 1826), p.200). No doubt he was exaggerating, but he was

certainly impressed by the establishment.

................ i
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partnership was the scale of the rebuilding operation.I13 5heridan’s

entry into the partnership may also have been connected with the beginning

of regular coach services to Newzy and Dublin, for which they obtained

the Belfast agency.I14 They conducted their establishment on a lavish

scale: by 1791 they were even renting the Copeland Islands, off Donaghadee,

for raising rabbits and deer, although they may have overstretched them-

selves financially as they had sold the tDonegall Arms’ by May 1794, and

had gone bankrupt by the end of the year.I15

The vast majority of partners in commercial concerns were active, and

few cases of sleeping partners have come to light, although it must be

presumed that Mrs Douglas did not take a particularly active part in John

116
Boyle & Co.,     while in the years before 1787 the merchants, William, John

and Thomas Brown were sleeping partners in the 51igo merchant house of

William Manse & Co. However, as Manoe was in Belfast in 1780 it is likely

that he was then connected with the Browns in some capacity and had been

117
given a loan by them to commence in business. They certainly assisted

one of their former apprentices, Robert Getly, to establish himself in

business in 1781 and in 1787 he announced that his partnership with them was

now dissolved.I18 Another business in which a sleeping partner may have

113.

114.

115.

BNL g May 1786; Millin, Additio, al 5ideliqh~s, pp.129-131.

BNL 24 May 1785: See also pp. ILg-20 below.

PRONI, Kez M55 D2651/2/57. David Ker to Richard Gervaise Ker, 6
November 1791. 5u~sequent correspondence in the same letter book

zeveals that Ker had great difficulty in getting them to pay their
rent. In 1794 Terence McGuckian announced that he was moving to

the tDonegall Azmst (BNL 2 May 1794). A note of McKane and

Sheridants bankruptcy appeared in BNL12 December 1794.

See p. 30 above.

PRONI, Foster M55 0562/84198 [Petition of Belfast merchants re the
Sugar Duties, 1780); BNL 6 February 1787.

118. BNL 5 January 1781, 23 February 1787.
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been involved was the short-lived house of Gregs & Forbes, which lasted for

ten months in 1773. Its partners were Thomas and John Greg and a Mr Forbes

of whom virtually nothing can be ascertained. However, at the time Thomas

Greg was in considerable financial straits, paztly because of the depression

and partly because of the need to pay heavy fines to renew leases on lands

which he held in the Donegall Estate, and it is possible, indeed likely, that

he had received a loan from a Mr Forbes in return for adding his name to the

partnership while it was being repaid.119

However, in the industrial sector, both in the tzaditional craft

industries and the larger factozy-base~ businesses, ¯ different type of

partnership developed in which the sleeping partner became the rule rather

than the exception. The craft industries, such as tallo+handling or tan-

ning, fzequent!y formed only part of the activity of their owners. The

chandler, William Gzegg and his nephew and heir William Irvin were primarily

120
concerned with the provision of meat for the British and West Indian markets:

another chandlert David MeTier, was also a maltster and later became a

brewer and distiller. In tanning, one tanyard owner, Charles Mackenzie,

was a sea captain, while the Simms family had a controlling interest in

Czumlin flour mille by 1765. In these circumstances cases arose where the

owner did not have a direct control over his investment and left it in the

hands of a manager who might well be admitted to partnership. Mackenzie’s

tanyard was managed by his partner, William McCleary. When he left the

121
rim, Mackenzie tried to carry on but had to give up soon afterwards,

and it must be presumed that McCleazy’s knowledge of the processes involved

played a vital role in the prosperity of the concern. 5ome partnerships

119.

120.

BN.~L 2 Febx~ary, 3 Decembez 1773.

They are ge.erally~ although not invariably, described as ’butcherst

or ’mex~=hantst, rather than chandlers.

J21. BNL 16 July 1790, 16 October 1792, 3 January 1794.
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were obviously in zetuzn for loans given at the commencement of business:

until 1786p foz example, the merchants John Campbell & Co. were sleeping

paztners in the chandlers Robert Herdman & Co., Herdman later continuing in

business on his own account.122 This example is similar to that of William

Manoe & Co. which has been mentioned eazlier in this chapter.

In both cases *sleepingt paztners existed who lacked the technical

knowledge which was needed even foz such a relatively simple process as

chandling or tanning, and they coexisted with partners who possessed technical

knowledge but not necessazily the capital required for the successful manage-

ment of their plants. Of couzse, such partnerships weze not vezy common in

these tzaditional small scale industries. However, what was merely a

tendency in thu traditional crafts and industzies became the accepted rule

in the factory-based industries which developed in the town during the second

half of the centuzy. One zeason was the vezy considerable capital require-

ments of these concerns. The capital needed for the glasshouse of John

5mylie & Co. had reached £3,600 by 1791, and in the following yeaz the cotton

manufacturers, Robert Wilson & Co. were established with a capital of £4,000.

Larger still was that of the 01d 5ugar House, in Rosemary Lane (the oldest

123
factozy based industzy in the town), which amounted to £9,800 by 1799.

Had the paztnerships in these establishments been simply formed with

the aim of accumulating a sufficiently large amount of capital, there would

be no need to deal fuzther with them here. Howewez, in the merchant part-

nerships each partner possessed sufficient expeztise to be able to take

contzcl if an emergency azose. In the new industries, expertise in the

techniques involved in the pzoduction processes was invaluable to the

BNL 14 March 1786.

R.D. Anonymous Partnerships Registez I, Memozials 51, 65, I13.
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success of the enterpriser end was generally only possessed by the active

partner who could acqu~e power and influence far beyond that warranted by

his financial contribution to the concern. Many of the new generation of

factory managers who rose to prominence in the town st this period came from

relatively lowly origins. James Kilbee, for example, who managed the Rose-

mary Lane sugar refinery, had begun his career as a grocer in Donegall Street,

in partnership with Robert Hunter, in february 1785. In November of that

year he went into business on his own account, and kept s grocery shop for

some years. After 1788, however, he ceased advertising in the public press

and by 1792 he was the bookkeepez in the Old Sugar House, then trading as

Francis Jordan & Co. When Jordan emigrated to Liverpool in 1799, Kilbee

124
became acting partner in his stead.

The cotton industry, which required much specialist knowledge of

technical processes, saw the rise to prominence of a number of figures

whose descendents were to play an important part in the town*s development

during the next century. Mention has already been briefly made of Nicholas

Grimshaw and his patronage by Nathaniel Wilson: their considerable achieve-

ment was a combination of GrimshawWs expeztise and Wilsonts finances.

Other cotton firms whose partners and financial contributions are known

show a similar pattern. George McCance, a wholesale mercur and haber-

dasher, formed George McCance & Co. in 1792, financed by the prominent

line~bleachersp William and David McCance, while his erstwhileDunmurry
t

partner, Robert Wilson, formed a company with three Belfast merchants for

the same purpose. McCance contributed one-third and Wilson one-quarter of

the capital for their respective firms, and Wilson, at any rate, received a
125

commission of 5~ on sales in return for his services as a manager.
In

125.

BNL II February 1785, 3 October 1786, 17 November 1786, 3 June 1788,

11 May 1792, 16 August 1799.

R.D. Anonymous Partnerships Register I, memorials 61, 65.
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other cases a salary was paid: William Napier was paid £56.17.6 per annum

for managing the whiskey distillery beating his name in 1791:126 Francis

Jordan, the sugar refiner did better, receiving ’a Dwelling-house to be

erected for him at the expense of said patties adjoining the 5ugar-housep

and allowed out of the Funds the yearly salary of £50, and also an allowance

of £5 per cent upon the annual nett Profits together with the Dwelling-house

aforesaid and a sufficient allowance of Coals and Candles for the same’.127

What may have been Just as important was the responsibility which dev~ived~

upon the Acting Partner. The business was conducted by him alone. In 1799,

for example, William Moffett, the acting partner of a saltwotks, secured a

clause in the agreement establishing the concezn which stated that he ’should

be the only Acting Partnert.128

The development of partnerships in Belfast may thus be seen as evolving

into two separate directions, one primarily commercial and the other indus-

trial~ aMd lately did they overlap. The industrial partnerships tended to be

different because they consisted of an acting partner who was responsible foz

the management of the concern together with other partners whose role was the

contribution of finam~e but whose control over the firm’s affairs were limited

by their lack of knowledge of the technical processes involved in the concern.

While they no doubt made decisioms on major matters, they would have been

guided in this by the advice of the acting partnaz. Technical knowledge was

thus becoming a marketable commodity: it was also somethihg which it was being

increasingly raalised needed to be invested in a concezn as welI as money.

It began to attain a value of its own and this helped the social advancement

ii i i

126. ibid, memorial 52.

127. ibi.....dd, memorial 58.

128. ibid, memorial 112.
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of some who would not o%hezwise have attained it: in other words, technical

skills became an increasingly impoztant fac%or in creating social mobility

in the town.
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CHAPTER 4

THE DEVELOPHENT    OF     THE    BELFAST    ECONOMY

(i) The Emerqance of Financia1 institut~on~

In the previous chapter, the physical structure of the business

community as a ~hole was examined end found to be a complex organism bound

together by a number of forces inmluding strong ties of consanguinity and

apprenticeship and dominated by the general merchants who ultimately deter-

mined the townts prosperity, for all its industrial end �ommercial activity

was related to rheim success,

They also controlled ice financial affairs and were thus to the fore

in the development of financial institutions in the town in the years after

1767. Like most other Irish p~ovincial towns, Belfast had no concerns

dealing solely with such banking functions as the borrowing and lending of

money and the discounting of bills and these activities were instead

imperfectly and informally conducted by the townts businessmen. Throughout

the period the dominant need was for speciew and this was especially critical

in the hinterland of Belfast as the linen weavers declined to give credit

for their webs and demanded cash.I Consequentlyp the economy of the linen-

weaving districtst in which the Belfast business community played an

important role by exporting cloth and providing raw materials such as

flaxseed and potash, was much more cash-orientated than other parts of the

country. This situation lasted into the early years of the next century:

in 1804 the ’Committee on Circulating Papert of the House of Commons noted

in their report that fin Belfast, the 8ills of Exchange are purchased by

Guineas, in Dublin by Bank of Ireland and other Bankers’ Notes,I and went

1. C.Gill. The Rise of th, e Irish Linen Industcv (Oxford, 1925), p.172.
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on to observe that Bank notes bore a higher discount in Belfast then

elsewhere,2 and Cart, in hie tour of Ireland in 1806, noted that English

guineas were seldom seen out of the North 09 Ireland.3

This dependence on cash was a constant source of worry to the Belfast

business community and was said to be a factor restricting the townts growth

as a linen exporting centre as factors preferred to use the Dublin market

where credit facilities ~nd banking were better developed. Consequently,

the drapers found themselves caught between two opposing forces: on the one

hand there were long delays in obtaining settlement of their accounts with

the factors and on the other the weavers required prompt payment in specie

for the webs.4 The drapers were not the only people affected by the situa-

tion. The peasantry relied on the linen industry to provide them with

purchasing power and so its prosperity was a barometer of that of the Lagan

basin as a whole.

The dependence of the local economy upon an adequate supply of specie

was but part of a general credit problem springing from its dependence on

foreign trade and the close integration of the zural population into the

processes of the dominant industry. A cash shortage could quickly paralyse

the region*s economic activity, and this is well illustrated by the events

of the early 1770s, when the failure of the London market in Irish linens

plunged the industry into crisis. The causes need not concern us here -

suffice it to say that a probable cause was either underpricing by continen-

tal linens or overpricing of the Irish websp the effect of this being the

B

Record, M~nutes of Evidence and Appendice from the Committee on thp

Ciz~ulatin9 Papgz$ the Specie and the Current Coin o? Ireland; and

also on the Ex~hanqe between that Part of the United Kinqdom and
Great Brita~ (H.C. 1803-4, (8G) W. p.153).

Quoted in M.Dillon, The History and Development of Bank~n~ ~p Ireland
from the Earliest Times to the Present Day (London, 1889), p.ll.

4. GIll, co. clt. p.170.
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same. While some majoz faJ.lu~es occurzed in late 1770, linens continued to

be pzoduced in lazge quantities duzin9 that yeaz and well into 1771. This

led to the accumulation of lazge numbers of webs ~ th~ hands of both dzapers

and weavers. Both groups found themselves unable to obtain payment: the

dzapers because they were unable to sell the bleached linen and the weavers

because the dzapers could not find coin with which to pay them.

Ey the end of 1~73 the situation had become desperate. Yarn end linen

prices collapsed because of the lack of demand. Robert Stevenson estimated

that a third of the industry’s employees were idle end that tzade was at a

standstill aa stocks piled up.5 One London merchant, Samuel Dyson, claimed

that his stock of unsold linens had increased from his usual £I0,000 to

£44,000.6 Emlgration rose to unprecedented proportions. In the two years

from October 1771, 3,541 people were said to have emigrated from Belfast

while the number of looms in the area had shrunk from 441 in 1771 to 160 in

March 1773.7 The situation about Belfast was made wozse by the withdrawal

of cash occasioned by the payment of renewal fines on many leases in the

rural areas of the Donegall Estate. The situation was briefly summed up by

one contemporary pamphleteer. Even without the new leases, he wrote Icash

no longer circulated, ~began to multiply; neqessarie~ to grow

dearer and the me--of providing a subsistence grew extremely difficult.

In this unhappy intez~sl~ Lord Donegall had a great part of his estate to

reset; his conditions could not be complied with by his late tenants, and he

set thsir_~to richer n ezn ezn ez~; and they, in their tuzn, ~anted

i

5. Report fzom the Committee appointed to ~nquire into the ?resent 5±ate

of the Linen Trade in Great Britain and Ireland (H__~1773 (30~, iii,
p.107}.

6. ibld, p.llO.

C~mm~ns Jo~zn. Ire~ IX, p.ccxcwiii (Letter from the linendrapers of
Belfast to the Commons Committee enquiring into the linen industry,

II November 1773~.
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to swell their ?ortunae . . . by demanding an exorbitant price for what

they themselves had - paid too u,ch alread~t.B

In many ways the writer was wrong. Paper credit, for example, did

not expand and the reasons ?or the violence and distress of the areas sur-

rounding Belfast during the early 1770s were far more deep looted than he

dreamed of. They are dealt with elsewhere, but it should be noted here that

he did at least see the trouble which was caused by the large fines which

ware levied on the middlemen on the estate, and which exacerbated their

already pressing economic problems by ?orcing them to divert valuable ?unds

to non-economlc use. By November 1772 John Alexander, Lord Donegallts

assistant estate agent, reported to his London office that tmoney is

scarcely to be obtained here on any Terms, and those few who have any are

much more cautious, as to the Security tham they were some years ago’,

while in another letter of the same period, this time to a friend in Dublin,

he remarked that Bills were similarly in short supply. He placed the main

blame for the situation on the depression9 rather than on the middlemen

who have in later years been blamed by such writers as Benn and Bigger,10

and in this he was probably correct. Negotiations ?or the new leases were

conducted during 1770t before the slump, and it is quite likely that the

estate would have been able to weather the rent increases and fines had

there been no depression. However, the activities of a number of merchants

who rackrented their holdings to obtain money with which to pay their fines

did not ease the situation.11 Even the resident agent, George Portia, who

8.

o

~n Attempt to 5hew the Cause of the Present Ris~nqsi.n the North and
5ouCh in whieh .the 5t~te of the N#tion is. Briefly Considered.
(Dublin, 1772}, p.lO.

PRONI Donegall Estate Letterbook T1893. Alexander to Charles Tablot,

London, 23 November 1772; the same to Hamilton McClure, Dublin~

10 November 1772.

I0. Benn, Histozv i, pp.61J20; F.J.Biggez, Land War, pp.63 ff.

ii. See Chapter 6 (iii}.
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tended to see the payment of rents and fines am more important than human

suffering, had come to see the evil of the fines by the end of 1773, and

was within a hairOs breadth of perceiving the connection between the depres-

sion, the fines and the resulting agrarian unrest when he wrote that ’the

Rising of the Steel Boys soon followed the Drain made by the fines, whereby

immense sums wer~ diseiDatedt.12

The townts businessmen survived the crisis with only two failures,

John Gregg, a provisions merchant13 and the brewer, William Wallace Jnz.14

However, disaster may not have been far from many of their fellow towns-

people~ and the many failures elsewhere in the country received widespread

coverage in the Newsletter. Many businessmen restricted credit and demanded

payment of their debts. When the coal merchant, James Henderson, declared

in an advertisement in October 1772 that ’none need come without paying

for what they want as I have been kept too long out of my Money by some

peopl#,15 he was only putting bluntly what others phrased more discreetly,

that payment in specie was the onIy trustworthy means of settling debts.

However, such action as his only helped to worsen the situation still further

by contracting the supply of credit. The distress also led to heavy Qmi-

gration to the colonies which further depressed credit as the emigrants

converted their belongings into specie, taking it with them to help start

a new life in America.

During the crisis it seems evident that the townts economy was in a

perilous state, and that another failure of a major firm with strong con-

ii i                                   | i i

12. PRONI Donegall Estate Letterbook T1893: Portis to Charles Talbot,

30 December 1773.

BNL 26 November 1773.

BNI. 19 March 1773.

BNL 20 October 1772.

R.J.Dickson, U~ste~ Emiqzation to Colonial America 1718-1775 (London,
1966), p.97.

13.

14.

15.

i6:
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nectiona in the town might have had catastrophic results. A similar

situation emerged a decade later when the linen industry went through

anothez period of crisis and the failure of the eminent London linen house

of Marler Stewart & Boyd put fear into the heart of many Belfast merchants

who traded with them, or who were connected with them in other ways. Thomas

Greg, for example, had paid his rents ~nd fines in 1773 by mortgaging his

property to the firm.17 A contemporary witness, John Moore of Clough, the

agent on the Annesley estate, wrote that ta vast number of merchants and

llnnen drapers were connected with Marler. The people in Belfast are I

already know taken in for many thousandst.16 However, the overall economic

situation was not nearly as bad as it had been in the crisis of 1770-73,

and the fi:m were eventu~!ly able to meet most of their dehts~ Consequently~

no Belfast firms became bankrupt as a result of its failure. However, the

problems experience~ may be illustrated by the case of John Moore who

discovered that the Belfast merchant house which normally remitted his

bills to London had ceased to do so until they had obtained more details

19
of Marler Stewart & Boyd°s failure~ and the same was doubtless true of

many other dealings, the consequences being a sudden dislocation of the

established credit facilities, and thus of trade.

The condition of the cuzrency in circulation was a long-standing

problem. In the 17th centuryp and duzing the second quarter of the 18th

century, a shortage of small change had been met by Belfast merchants and

shopkeepers with the issue of trade tokens,20 and as late as 1823 Benn

could write that Vmany old persons yet zecollect them passing, though with

17. RD Voi.380, f.93; PRONI Millin Papezs T811/2 f.182.

18. PRONI Annesley Papers D2309/4/4p John Moore to Annesley, 28 July 17Bl.

19, PRONI Annesley Estate Papers D2309/4/4, John Moore to Annesley, 28

July 1781.

20. Bann, i~i, pp.455-65.
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most people the remembrance is only preserved in that common phrase "not

worth s two penny token,,.21
This would indicate that they sucvived in

use until at least the mid 1750s when Mussendents Bank came into existence.

The available enoney supply suffered from the attention of clippers and

forgers. The cash shortage of the early 1770s, for example, led to the

circulation of large quantities of undez~veight coin which had to be checked

and weighed rather than circulated at face value. An attempt to reform the

English coinage in 1773 made matters worse by causing uneasiness and con-

fusion,22 and at least one Belfast merchant, Archibald Hyndman, refused to

take light gold even at the usual discounts.23 People thus refused to take

the old goJd coin while clinging to any silver coin which came their way,

=nd the~caustically remarked in e~ 1774 editorial that tfe~

silver shillings are intrinsically worth ten pence a-piece, most of them

having been counterfeited at Birmingham’.24 Attempts at reform of the

quality of the coinage met with little success: in 1777, for example, there

were large number~ of counterfeit guineas in circulation and investigations

by the Sovereign led to the uncovering in the following January of a gang of

coiners at work in the town.25

said to be overflowing with rap

Good coin was a rarity: in ITBl the town was

halfpence made in Birmingham,26 and good

coin was offered as an incentive by many firms in the town in times of

23.

24.

25.

(G.Benn), The Histor~ of the .Town of Belfast (Belfast, 1823), p.83.

L.S.Pressnell, The Rate of Interest in the Eighteenth Century, in

L.5.Pressnell (ed.), Studies in the Industrial Revolution (London,
1960), p.lB2n; T.5.Ashton, E~onomtc Fluctuations in Enqland 1~00-

180___00 (Oxford, 1959), p~29.

BNL 3 August 1773.

BN_.~.L 19 July 1774.

BNL 14 March, 17 October 1777, 20 January 1778.

26. Benn, History i, p.464.
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shortage. In 1782, for example, the millers, Cunningham Her�icon & Co.

boasted that they paid for grain with good gold,27 and a similar offer was

Imade by John Gait Smith when ~hey~were buying flax in 1786.28 Advertise-

me~t~ appeared in the press from time to time from merchant houses which

had obtained supplies of thsavy guineast, and who exchanged them for light

~t a suitable discount. This however did not improve ~he state of the

small change and in 1785 the ~urged its readers to accept good

English half,ante twithout quastiont.29

The principal financial task undeztaken by the town=s merchants was

the discounting and remission of bills, for which purpose it was a centre of

considerable importance. The handling of bills was an integral part of the

activity of most of the town’s merchant houses. As we have seen, the

Annesley esta%e, for example, transferred its rents to London through Beifast

merchants. The merchants were thus serving as financial clearing houses for

the surrounding area. In 1799 the firm of Youngs of BaiIymena transmitted

their bills to Hugh Crawfozd, a Belfast merchant, in return for cash or

goods. Such an arrangement was often based on trust: one entry in Young’s

account book tells us that ’I have 5toped Keeping any accumpts With Mr

Crawford as he keeps them all himselfef.30 It may be more than a coincidence

that Czawford came from Ballymena.31 Similarly, JaTnes and Elizabeth 5hipboy,

a Colezeine family who transferred their wholesale mercery business to

27.

28.

29.

30.

31,

BNL 15 Febz~ar)1782.

BNI_ 23 June 1786.

BNL 10 June 1785.

PRONI Account Book of Youngs of Ballymena DI364/G/I.

He was the son of William Czawford of Ballymena. PRONI Young Papers

DI364/A25
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Belfast in 1793 discounted bills from a number of Coleraine merchants,

remitting cash or goods in return.32

A small charge was, of course, levied for the service. In December

1790, for example, the merchant, 8obert Getty charged ~.33 The merchant

houses, and indeed most firms, also accepted money on deposit. In 1788,

for example, the glasshouse of John 5mylie & Co. was regarded as tvery good

securityt,34
and advertisements frequently appeared in the Newsletter from

merchants who had money and were looking for opportunities to invest it.

The first attempt to put order into the rather anarchic financial

arrangements in Belfast had been made in 1751 by three prominent merchants,

Daniel MusL~erden, James Adair and Thomas Bateson. Early in the following

year, they opened the townts first bank. Its function was the discounting

of bills and the issue of banknotes. The latter were apparently of fixed

denomination~ the initial issue having a face vabe of £I, and they had come

to an agreement with the other merchants in the town, and with local land-

owners, to have them accepted for the settlement of accounts and the payment

35
of rents.

The opening of the bank would seem to hav~ met with considerable local

opposition. At least two pamphlets exist, one supporting and one opposing

its foundation, while another one which opposed it is known to have existed

but no surviving copy can be traced. Unlike many of its contemporaries, the

firm did not collapse. It survived until 1757 when its closure was prompted

by a clause in the ’Act for Promoting Publick Credit’ of 1755 which forbad

32. PRONI 5hipboy Papers D530/14; Deane M55 D544/3-37.

33. BNL I0 December 1790.

34. PRONI Drennan Letters T765/2/254. Mrs M.McTier to Dr Wm Drennan,
February 1788.

35. BNL 19 June 1752 (advertisement dated 24 February 1752). An opening

date in February 1752 indicates that the scheme was conceived late
in 1751.
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bankers from being engaged in other business activities. On its dissolution

the partners continued in business as merchants and, no doubt, continued to

36
discount bills.

For many years after 1757 nothing was done to provide specialist banking

faci~itles in the townp and this provides an indication of its relative

unimportance at this period although the formation of banking houses would

also be hindered by the reliance on cash which has already been mentioned.

The early date of Mussenden’s Bank must also be considered: it was a

0
relatively early Irish provincial bank and in Britain neither Liverpool

nor Manchester had banks until after 1770.37
However, in 1782 establishment

of a discount office was envisaged as part of the facilities offered by the

White Linen Hall, which was opened at the end of 1784.38 This project was

carried through in strong competition with the existing hall in Dublin, and

a projected one in Newry, and its promoters were well aware that the dis-

o~unting facilities which it offered would play a vital part in determining

its success or failure.

However, despite the in=fusion of the office in the original pros-

pectus, it was not in operation for the early sales. As a result, the rapid

increase in business placed too great a strain on the traditional, haphazard

36.

37.

A Letter from Abraham Protestmak,ezm Runner to a Bank in Belfast, in

Vindication to Himself and the BankI in Answer to the Twelve qu.eries,

siqned A.B,,__latelv published aqainst the said Bank (Belfast, 1751)1
Remarks of a P~mphlet latel~ Published. entitled tReasons aqeinst the
Esta~l~sh~nq of a Bank in the Town of Belfast~ (Belfast, 1752);
BNL 5 July 1757; Benn, History, i, pp.465-67; J.Salmon, Early

Irish Bankers and Banking, New Ireland R~view XII (1899), pp.70-71;
Millin, ~L~gb~, pp.15-16.

A.P.Wadsworth, J.de L.Mann, The Cotton Trade and Industrial Lancashire
~600-I~80 (Manchester, 1931), p.248.

38, BNL 3 December 1782
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existing discount facilities in the town. A serious shortage of bills

resultedI and complaints were made to the Linenhall Committee about two mer-

chants who had Icharged exozbitant end usurious interest’ when discounting,

and in April 1785 the Committee met to consider the matter. They issued a

stern warning about the malpractices, which they considered as a threat to

the success of the entire Linenhall project, and within a month eleven

members of the Committee, led by Robert Bzadshaw, had formed a Discount

Company at BCadshawts office in High Street, their activity being backed by

a declaration, signed by the principal members of the business community

that they would in future protest all unpaid Bills on Belfast as ’punctuality

3g
in paying Bills of Exchange is for the General Benefit of the Communityt,

The venture was an immediate success, and within a year a move had been

made to the more commodious offices of John Galt 5mith & Co., and in January

40
1787 a further move was made to the Old Sugar House in Rosemary Lane.

By the end of that year, despite competition, the Company was discounting

over £25,00041 ~ozth of bills each month while its capital was said to be

some £200,000,42 although this figure must have been the total asset~ of

its partnezs. The office would seem, from its advertisements, to have

discounted bills on both Belfast and Dublin. Despi~e the pozt’s heavy ~d

developing trade with Great Britain, no mention wa~ made in advertisements

of a tzade in bills on English centres.43

The success of the Discount Office, coupled with the zapid increase in

trade in the mid 1780s, led naturally to the development of a bank, and in

41.

BNL 29 Apzil, 20 May 1785.

BNL 19 Hay 178G, I June 1787. It is, of course, pocsible that these

frequent moves were to the ptemises of members of the Company who

were acting as managers.

PRONI Dzennan Letters TTG5/2/249A. Mrs McTier to Dr Orennan,
January 1788.

BNL 20 May 1785.



1787 these of the paz~nezs in the Discount Company, John Brown, John Ewing

and John Holmes, withdrew to form the firm of Ewing, Holmes & Co. in

partnership with another merchant, John Hamilton.44 Their decision to do

so was probably made in August Z786, as the New~~of 5eptember 8

carried an editorial which said that the proposed bank was to be formed by

four gentlemen of ~ample fortunet, and that the capital was to be £50,000

twhich (project) must be attended with infinite advantage to the trading

part of the community in this part of the kingdoml.45

The early months of 1787 were passed in making preparations for the

opening of the bank. The various partners were engaged in m~ny activities

which the Act of 17~6 held to be incompatible with banking. John Brown

evaded its requirements by handing over his business interests in trust to

his brother, William, while John Holmes likewise gave his interests to his

46
younger brother, James.     Ewing and Hamilton seem to have genuinely given

up their businesses.

The bank met with considerable opposition from those who feared the

release of a flood of paper money which would lead in time to an undermining

of credit. The matter was raised in the House of Commons by Mr Annesley,

who, it may be assumed, was speaking not merely on his own behalf when he

referred to the bank as a fcontagion . . . by which there was every reason

to fear that in a shozt time there would not be found a guinea in specie in

the North of Ireland’.47

One of the first acts of the new bank was to announce that they would

accept light guineas and deface the old coin in the seller’s presence, a

44,

45.

46,

47.

RNL

BNL

i

8 June 1787. Ruainees commenced on 1 June.

8 September 1786.

J.5¢hoales, T.Lefroy, mD.cit, i, p.325; BN_L 9 March, i0 April 1787.

PeEl. ReQ. VIII, p.lO (17 January 1788).
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move designed to engender trust in the firm by reassuring its customers

that the coin would not be zecizculated.48 In November the firm obtained

a supply of twenty thousand half-guineas from Dublin and placed them in

circulation.49 They also issued notes of varying denominations. Annesley

claimed that they issued guinea notes, and a note of this value, dated

1794t was zeproduced by Millin,50 while in 1791-92 they were issuing notes

of ten, twenty and fifty pounds denomination. At a late~ date they circu-

51
fated pound notes.     According to Wakefield, their total circulation of

notes was small, varying between £40,000 and £50,000 ’but neither of these

sums could be considered permanent, because a scarcity of gold always brought

in a considerable number of the notes’.52 The bank also engaged in deposit

banking, giving an interest rate of 4% to depositors, and presumably lending

at the maximum legal rate of 6%.53

The success of Ewing Holmes & Co. soon attracted competition from

another group of businessmen led by Waddell Cunningham who decided in late

1787 to form another bank. Cunningham’s partners were John Campbell, John

Brown’s brotherp William, and Charles Rankin. The first two, with Cunningham,

had been partners in the Discount Office end in June 1787, at the same time

as Ewing Holmes opened their bank, the three had issued, illegally, small

48.

49.

50.

51.

52.

53.

BN_.~L21 August 1787.

lint. 16 November 1787.

Parl,Req. VIII, p.lO (17 January 1788); Millin, 5i.delights, p.18.

BN.~L 7 January 1791 refers to lost notes of £10 and £20, B N_NL 28 February

1792 has a reference to lost £50 notes. For £i notes see Millin,
Sideliqh~@t p. I8.

E.Wekefiwld. An Account of Irelandw 5tatistical and Pelitical ii
(London, 1812), p.169n.

PRONI Drennan Letters T765/2/255. Mrs McTier to Dr Drennan, c. February

1788.
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notes of ½ guinea, 7s and 3s denomination, claiming that there was a shortage

of change in circulation.54
Rankln was a retized colonel in the East l~dia

Company who had retired to Ireland in 1783 and had acquired Richmond Lodge,

near Tullycaznet, in 1787.55 The initial motivation behind the second bank

was that of Cunningham and Campbell. Their identity was known in January

1788 but the town was rife with rumours as to the other partners and among

the names mentioned were those of Alexander Stewart of Mountstewart end

David Ker of Portavoe.55 There was a considerable interval between its

first mention and its actual opening on January 2, 1789. Part of the reason

was that, as with Ewing Holmes & Co., the partners had to disengage themselves

from their existing business interests. Another reason may have been the

uncertainty caused by the failure in July i78B of the cotton firm of Grimshew

and Wilson which shook the fabric of the town’s economy.57 The new bank,

trading as Cunningham, Campbeli& Co., was in many respects the successor of

the Discount Office which had continued in business after the opening of

Ewing Holmes & Co. and apparently competed with it by offering a rate of

five per cent on deposits against the bank’s rate of four pe~ cent.58 It

had been intended that it would continue to trade until the end of 178B

but it was forced to close prematurely by the iII health of Robert Thomson,

the sugar refiner, who appears to have been acting as its manager at this

54. Biggez, Maqees, p.29.

55. PRONI T765/2/238. Mrs McTier to Dr Drennan, i0 August 1787;

Histozy, p,lT3.

56. PRONI T755/2/249A. Mrs McTier to Dr Drennan, Januazy 1788.

57. Bee Chapter i0.

58. PRONI D~ennan Letters T765/2/239.

August 1787.

Monaghan,

Mrs McTier to Dr W.Orennan, 13
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time. Its discounting activities were taken over by the partners of the

new bank who, however, did hot engage in note issue until the new year.59

There would appear to have been considerable bitterness between the

partners of the two banks. In January I788 John Brown suffered a slight

stroke which necessitated his removal to Bristoi (and, presumabIy, Bath)

to recuperate, end the irascible Mrs McTier hoped for his death as it

tmight unite the Bankers, & all that is said may be with that design’,60

while Hamilton Young, ¯ Belfast merchant resident in New York, on hearing

the news which was sent to him by his sister Mertha, wrote to her that it

confirmed his view that ’when the Bank was establish, y~it would treat

61
Jealousy’.     However, this initial bitterness seems to have subsided and

by July 1789 the two concerns were cooperating sufficiently to issue a

62
joint statement concerning opening hours, whiIe in 1793 Ewing Hoimes&

Co. moved into the new building erected by Cunningham Campbeii& Co. on

63
that firmts closure.

Little is known about the activities of Cunningham Campbell & Co.

However in IT91 the two banks had a joint note issue of ~, while in

the following year Cunningham ciaimed to be discounting bills to the value

of £80,000 each month.54 It is quite possibIe that Cunningham Campbell &

Co. concentrated on discounting while Ewing Holmes & Co. had a much larger

59. PRONI TT65/2/249A, 254, 272. Mrs McTier to Dr W.Drennan, Januazy

1788~ February 178B, late 1788.

6D. PRONI T755/2/247. Above to above, January 1788.

61. PRONI Dzennan/Duffin Papers T729/22. Hamilton Young to Miss Martha

Young, 7 May 178B.

62. BNL ID July i7B9,

53. Miliin, ’dell, p.21.

64. LHL Joy M55 i0/14.
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note issue, but the %ruth will never be known for certain. Tenison, however,

may well have been ~ecording an old memory when he wrote that the former

concern had scarcely any notes in circulation.65

In the early 1790s, howevez, there were a number of failures, not only

in Belfast but elsewhere. At least one prominent Belfast family, the Fez-

gusons, were reputed 1o be on the brink of failure and the crisis, according

to one writer, eoccuples the whole thoughts of many’ 66 To assist manu-

fact~LVers and others over their difficulties, the Bank of Ireland deposited

E200,O00 in cash with provincial merchants and bankers at the government’s

request, and £30,000 of this was deposited with Cunningham Campbell & Co.

in the spring of 1793.67

Despite this massive cash i,Jection, however, they decided to wind up

the business in the following September. Ewing Holmes & Co. continued to

trade and negotiations started between them and Rankin concerning the farter’s

admission to the firm. This would appear to have been affected by June 1794,

although the legal documents in the matter were not signed un%~l the following

January.68 This partnership, however, did not last long for in November 1795

69Ewing, Holmes and Brown retired.

65.

66.

67.

C.N.Tenison tThe Old Belfast Bankers’, U~J,A. 2nd sec. II (1896), p.162.
It must however be realieed that Tenlsonts article is highly inaccurate
in a number of regards.

PRONI Drennan Letters T765/2/415. Samuel McTier to Mrs M.McTier, 28

April 17~3. The difficulties were not, of course, restricted to the
townts businessmen. As in most of the financial crises of the period,
the poor suffered severely. In June 1792 there were 150 carpenters
alone out of work in Belfast and by May 1793 about 5,000 artisans were

unemployed in the town and its hinterland (8NL
N_~S 18 May 1793, Monaghan History, p.153)

PRONI Dzennan Letters T765/2/426. William Drennan to Samuel McTier,
- May 1793; F.G.Hall The lBanklllOf Ireland !783--194_6 (Dublin, 1949},

p.70.

R.~. Vol 509, f.175; BN..~L 6 June 1794.

Millln, 5ideliah~s, p.21.
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Hamilton and Ranktn continued the bank until March 1797 when the

L
Bank of Ireland was authorised to suspend the convert~ility of its notes

into goldj and the private banks found that they had to follow suit.

Ewing Holmes & Coo protested vigorously to the Treasury th¢ough the inter-

mediarcy of David Kez and Bartholemew de la Maziere, a Dublin sugar refiner

who had once been manager of a Belfast sugar house. They claimed that they

had never refused to honou= their notes with gold and that their credit was

now at risk as the Bank of Ireland no longer converted paper into gold and

gold was consequently harder to acquire. They pointed out that banknotes

were little used in the area and that they would be forced to honouz their

7O
own notes with those of the Bank of Ireland.     There certainly seems to

have been a suspicion of papez money in the area and Dublin paper was

especially unfamiliar. Mrs HcTier tells a story, which should probably be

taken with a grain of salt, about a farmer who refused to take £14 in Bank

71
of Ireland notes for a bullock which he then sold for seven guineas.

While the Belfast bank could still honour the notes in gold, the general

drain of gold in the early months of 1797 led both the Bankms proprietozs

and customers to doubt its ability to follow this course, and advertise-

ments inserted in the pzess by a number of prominent merchants stating that

they would accept the notes indicates that others were ¢efusing them. In

the face of this loss of confidence, the paztnezship was dissolved on 24

March.72

Howevert one financial institution remained in the town, for a new

Discount Company had commenced business in March 1793. As it d~d not issue

ml

70. 5.P.O. Official Papers 22/28; PROI Customs and Excise Administration
Papers IA 34/5/73 (John Beresford to Edward Cooke, 7 March 1797)

71, PRDNI D~ennan Letters T765/2/652. Mrs MeTier to Dr William Drennan,

17 March 1797,

72. MiZZtn, ~, pp.22-23; BNL 24 March 1797.
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notes payable to the bearer, i@ did not presumably face as critical a

situation as the Bank in the crisis of early 1797. It had a capital of

£60t000, and its partners were fifteen prominent businessmen, mostly

involved in the linen trade.73 Its opening was no doubt connected with

the difficu/ties of Cunningham Campbell & Co. As with the earlier Discount

Offlce9 Robert Thomson played an important role, and its business was

transacted from the Rosemary Lane sugar refinery until his death in March

1800. His son, John, and the former banker, John Hamilton, were admitted

to the partnership in his steadw and the firm moved to Bridge Street, where

it traded as Gilbert McUreen & Co.74

Its principal purpose was the dLscounting of notes and bills, although

money was also accepted on deposit. There is evidence that at first the

company aimsd too high in its attempts to attract deposits: initialIy a

minimum deposit of £50 was specified, but by January 1794 this had been

reduced to £20.75 An advertisement of early 1798 is of considerable interest,

It stated that in future they would no longer accept underweight guineas

and half-guineas, which would indicate that this practice had been engaged

in until this time.76

The creation of banking facilities in Belfast during the eighteenth

century was linked directly to periods of economic growth. The first bank

was founded in the 1750s at a time when the Brown Linen Hall was being re-

built on a larger scale.77 The other banks were opened during the late

1780s when the White Linen Hall and its associated activities led to a

73. BNL 5 March 1793;

74. BNL 4 March 1800.

75. BNL 7 January 1794.

76. 8Ni. 12 February 1798.

Wakefield, op,cit, ii, p.169.

7T. See Chapter 2.
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massive increase in the scale of the cash-hungry linen trade. Their

subsequent demise came in periods of depression during which their notes,

tolerated by the suspicious customers in the optimism engendered by pros-

pezityp came under scrutiny. There is no evidence that banknotes were

welcomed with open arms in Ulster: indeed, as we have seen, the economy

of the North of Ireland continued to rely on specie long after Sank of

Ireland notes had been accepted in the rest of the country. These circum-

stances may have helped to restrict the quantity of notes in circulation

and to limit the possibility of a creation of excess paper not unknown

elsewhere. Wakefieldts assessment of the note issue of Ewing Holmes & Co.

was remarkably similar to their original capital.78 The good reputation

of those involved is borne out in Annesley’s comments in his speech to the

House of Commons when he stressed that they were tmen of character and

propertym, and that what he feazed was the astabiishment of banking insti-

79
tutions in other towns, in the control of less scrupulous individuals.

So far in this chapter, emphasis has been laid on the mainstream of

development in the history of Belfast’s early financial institutions, the

discount houses and banks which evolved to meet the needs of the merchants

and traders for increased credit, and more efficient ma~s of discounting

end remitting bills of exchange. However, they were not the only financial

institutions in the town, and a brief mention should be made of the

Annuity Companies, and their role in the townts economic development. These

personal life insurance societies were formed in the early 1TTOs, presum-

ably as a response to the economic crisis of those years. They were part

of a movement which found considerable favour in the North of Ireland at

78. Wakefield, Op.cit. ii, p.169n; BNL 8 5eptember 1786.

T9. P_~VIII, p.lO (17 Janu~y 1788).
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the period, and Companies were formed in Londomdezry, Enniskillen and Newry,

as wail as Dublin and Belfast. They were composed of a limited number of

members and provided the widows of members with annuities on theiz deathC

^
By the end of 1771 two companies had been formed in Belfast. Their

formation is an indication that despite the economic tzoubIes, funds were

available in %he town foz investment tfoz a rainy day’. Within a short

period they controlled substantial quantities of capital and it is likely

that their success would not have been as great had there been a propez

bank in the town. The two companies were the Belfast Annuity Company and

the Belfast Batchelors’ Annuity Company. The members of the latter had to

be under forty years of age and unmarried at the time of admission.81 The

members of both Societies were among the town’s wealthier businessmen and

residents, although an attempt was made at the end of the year to form the

’Traders’ Annuity Company’ with a lower subscription and correspondingly

iowez benefits. However, nothing came of this venture which had been

82proposed by John Carli/e, e grocer in the town.

companies enjoyed lives of considerable duration.

The two established

The Belfast Annuity

Company lasted until the early years of the next century,83 while the

BachmIorst Annuity Company was in existence until the end of the economi-

cally troubled yeaz of 1793. One of the causes for its demise would seam

to have beer the failure of a number of members to keep their subscriptions

up to date.84

The Amnui%~ companies frequently sought investment opportunities for

i

80. BN.~.L 17 5eptmmber 1771.

81. BN~L 5 November, 6 December 1771

82° BNL 20 December 1771.

83. PRONI Johns EIIiott & Johns Papers 7889/12. The Will of William 5tewart
of WIIlmount (April 1804) mentions his share in the concern.

B4. N5 25 November 1793,
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their funds in the newspapers, which would indicate that little or none of

it was investment in government funds, but was rather put out to earn money

in the town or its hinterland.

85
Company had £I,000 to lend,

for example, in March 1785 the Bachelors’

while in November 1786 the Belfast Annuity

Company announced that they had £6,000 to invest.86 Unfortunately, no record

survives of how these sums were actually invested, and much of it may have

been put into land, but some almost certainly was reinvested in the commerce

and industry of the town.

Another development by the town’s merchants during the period was the

formation of a Belfast based insurance company which operated during the

~TgOs. Its creation was another indication of the rapid growth of the town

during the !780s~ and ofits increasing economic sophistication. Before its

formation the insurance business in the town had been handled by merchants

and brokers working on commission for firms based in Dublin, London and

other financial centres. In 1783, for example, the DubIin Insurance Company

had three agencies in the town, the firms of William and John Brown, John

Ewing and John Henderson.87 In 1785 a serious fire in the Waring Street

sugar refinery led to advertisements of their agency by Browns, couched in

terms which indicated that property insurance was far from universal, and

the same conclusion may be drawn from advertisements of the General Insurance

Company, the actual insurers of the premises who ~tressed the speed with

88
which they had assessed the damages and paid the claim.     Another company

which was very active in the town was the ’Irish Imsurance Company fox Ships

Merchandize and Lives’, of 1786 which numbered sixteen of the town’s merchants

89
among its shareholders.

85. BNL 25 March 1785.

B6.

87.

88.

B9.

BN..~L 24 November 1786.

BNL 28 January 1783.

BNL 18, 22 November 1785, 24 February 1786.

Charter Paztw of the Irish Insurance Company for Ships, Merchandize and

Live_8 (Dublin 1786), p;5.
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Early in 1789 moves were made by two merchants, Robert Sradshaw and

Robert Ewing, to form an insurance company in Belfast.90 However, they

seem to have been unsuccessful as nothing more is known of the venture.

However, in 179Z the Belfast General Insurance Company was formed.

Neither Ewing, who had died in 1790,91 nor Bradshsw was apparently involved

in its promotion, and its initial committee was dominated by a number of

the younger businessmen in the town. All but one of them were shortly to

become prominent as members of the United I:ishmen.92 The secretary was

Henry Haslett, a prominent shipbrokez, and it appears that, despite the

very considerable value of the cargoes involved in the linen trade,93 the

company engaged in marine insurance, as well as that against fire. The

evidence for this is to be found in two cases. The first is a letter from

Rev. John Tennent to his son John in 1792.

of the principals of the Insurance Company.

Another son~ William, was one

A ship of his had just been

lost and in the letter his father, somewhat suspicious of the Insurance

business, hoped that the loss ’will be a profit in the end to engage him

(William) henceforward to ensure himself and all he hast in the Insurance

Office of Heaven, and also desist from the dangerous station of insuring

to others’ 94 It would thus seem probable that WiIiiam had insured the

90.

gl.

92.

g3.

94.

BNL 13 February 1789.

BNI~L 9 July 1790.

BNI. 2 December 1791. The Committee were Alexander Orr (Chairman),
Henry Haslett (Secretary), William Tennant, John Campbell White

and Robert Getty. All except Orr were members of the United Irishmen.

When, for example, the fen_ end~j=~D_~.~=i~sailed to London in 5eptember 1784,

her cargo was valued at £75,000 (B.~M 28 5eptember 1784).

PRONI Tennant Corr. D1748/I/28, Rev. John Tennant to John Tennant,
5 November 1792.
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vessel. The second example dates fzom March 1794, when the ~, a

Belfast veesel bound foz Jamaica, was seized by pzivateezs and latez ze-

captured by the British. She was said to have been insured in Belfast.95

The fizm seems to have enjoyed a measuze of success despite competi-

tion fzom othez instu~ance companies in Dublin and London. Howevez, its

success may also have been contzibuted to by a lack of sezious fires in

the town between the Bugaz House fare of 1785, and a fize in the Donegall

96Arms Hotel in febzwa~y 1797, and in March 1796 the committee claimed to

have paid the shareholders a dividend of I00~o97 which may not have been as

large as it appeazs at fizst sight, as there is no evidence that any

dividend had been paid previously. However, the end came in February 1797,

some weeks after the fize in the Donegall Azms Hotel.98 This may have been

cause of its demise, but a more likely reason was Hasiett’s attest in

the previous 5sptembez, and the generally distuzbed political and economic

condition of the countzy.

95. N~

%. BN___L

97. BNL

BN._L.L

27 March 1794.

12 February 1797.

18 Mazch 1796.

27 Febxuazy 1797.
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(ii~The Linen Tzade and the Tow. Econom~

One of the outstanding achievements of the merchants of Belfast was

the expansion of the trade in bleached linens passing through the port s..~n

route to overseas markets, principally in Great Britain in the years after

the economic crisis of the earlM 1780s. Even before this, however, the

quantitM of linen exported from the port was considerable, averaging about

4,000,000 yards annually during the 1770s and comprising Just over a fifth

of the total Irish export. Nevertheless, for a number of reasons %here was

considerable dissatisfaction with the tzade. The principal grievance was

the dominant role played in the trade by the Dublin market, and for many

years most cloth was sent to the Dublin factors to find a market, despite

the considerable inconvenience of its distance from the weaving and bleach-

ing districts. Direct shipment of linens to the British market could only

take place where the individual bleacher’s business was conducted on a

substantial scale, and could command credit from either Dublih or London

sources. As the volume of direct exports rose, scope was created for Belfast

merchants to enter into the trade as middlemen between the bleachers and

London merchants.

Both these processes had token place to some extent in both Belfast

and Newzy by the late 1760s, and in the London trade at any rate, bleachers

were regularly dispatching webs directly to London. The Paulkners of

Wellbrook, near Cookstown, were sending goods there through Belfast in

1765,99 while a surviving account book of the next decade, believed 1o be

that of the ferguson family, shows the despatch of large numbers of webs

to London, although they also sent considerable quantities to Dublin by

A.Monahan , ’An Eighteenth Century Linen Business: The Faulkners of
Wallbzook, Cookstown, Co. Tyrone’, Ulste~ folklife IX (1963), p.34.
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100
carrier.     The evidence of %he surviving lettez-book of the New York

house of Greg and Cunningham for the 1750s shows that linens were also being

shipped to the mainland~ coZonies on the account of the larger Belfast houses

such as James Henderson and, of course, Gzeg and Cunningham themse!ves,lOI

The 1770s were not particularly prosperous years for the linen trade

which failed to regain the level of the years immediately before the trade’s

collapse in iate 1770, although it succeeded in hoIding the level of the

early 1770s end, unlike that of Newry, was scarcely uffected by the depres-

sion of the early 1780s. During the decade there was a steady increase in

the hostility felt by the Ulster linendrapers towards the stiIl predominant

position of Dublin in the linen trade¯ ~here was a general belief among

them that the power of the factors in the DubIin Iinenhall was inhibiting

the trade and that the working of the bali was in the hands of a ’set of

underIing officers . . . who under various pretences duped their employers

and fleeced the fair dealer’ i02

The latent discontent was brought to the surface by the disastrous

years of 1781 and 1782 which saw, among other things, the failure of the

important London firm’of Marler 5tewart & goyd, and by earIy November 1782,

the Ulster drapers, led by those of Nowry, had coordinated their activities

sufficiently so as to organise a meeting in Armagh on 2 December, aimed at

103
promoting the erection of a linenhall in the North of Ireland. Newry was

the port favoured by the meeting’s organisers. There were sound geographical

reasons for theiz choice. It was nearer to Liverpool and London than was

i00,

I01.

|

PRONI D468.

Greg and Cunningham Letter Book 1756-57 (NLI Microfilm P406g).

102. BNL 21 January 1783.

103. BNL 10, 13 December 1782.
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Belfast, and in 1769 it had become connected to the sea by the Newry Ship

Canal which could accommodate vessels of up to 120 tone, and at the same

time a new pier for larger vessels had been built at Warrenpoint.104 Newry

was also connected by canal with the Bann, and thus with Lough Neagh and

the Blackwater valley, the heaz~land of the linen industry.

However, the scheme was forestalled by the united action of the Belfast

merchants and the linendrapers and bleachers of the lower Lagan valley who

organised a town meeting in Belfast on 15 November (before the Armagh

meeting) and took up a subscription towards the building of a hall in

Belfast. By early December’ over £/7,500 had been collected towards the

project.I05

The Armagh meeting must have been somewhat disappointing for the

promoters. The four Uleter counties of Londonderry, Donegal, Cavan and

Monaghan were completely unrepresented, while only a handful of Antrim

drapers attended. Of those present, some left in protest at what they

claimed to be the unrepresentative nature of the gathering. Nevertheless,

the rump passed resolutions in favour of the Newry site and plans went

I06
ahead for the construction of a hall in that town.

The reaction of tke Belfast merchants and drapers had been swift and

dra3tic. While they no doubt agreed with the idea of bzeaking the influence

of the Dublin market, they realised that the erection of a hall in Newry

would have been an even more serious threat to the trade of their town.

In the second half of the 1770s, Newry had begun to move ahead of Beifast

, , ,, ,

104. W.A.McCutcheon, The Newry Navigation: the Earliest Inland Canal in
the British Isles, in Geogr, Journ, CXXI× (1963), p.469.

105.

106. BNL 13 December 1782.

.HJs{.
BNL 19, 29 Novembez 1782,~’~ollections pp.223-27.
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in the quantity of linen which passed through it (fig. 9 ), and the rising

importance of its southern rival (which had been temporarily stemmed by the

depression of 1781-82} was viewed with considerable trepidation in Belfast.

The year 1783 saw a considerable quantity of often vehement cozrespondence

on the subject published in the press. One writer, ’Reason and Commonsense,

who favoured the Newry hall, did so on the grounds of its proximity to

Dublin and Drogheda and to the manufacturing areas,I07 while in January,

John Nevill, a prominent Newry draper, claimed that five ships had sailed

each year from Newry to the great linen fair at Chester: in contrast, none

had sailed there from Belfast for at least eeven years.I08 On the other

hand, the supporters of the Belfast scheme, writing under such pseudonyms

as ’Co. of Down Draper’ ’A Mariner~ and tA Northern Draper’, pointed out

the dangers of navigation in Carlingford Lough and claimed that £300,000

worth of linen was finished each year within six mile~ of Belfast.I09 A

number of pamphlets were also published on the subject, the most important

of which was probably Nevillts Seasonable Remarks on the Linen Trade of

Ireland .llO There is, indeed, some evidence that the dispute was carried

somewhat beyond the bounds of public debate as in mid January 1783 the

Belfast Committee found it necessary to issue a public statement denying

rumours which were being ’industriously reported’ that the Subscripers

’actuated by mercenary motives and a thirst of gain’ intended to charge

unlimited rents ’to those drapers who had not subscribed to the project.

I07.

108.

I09.

Ii0.

BN_~L 24 January 1783.

BNL 31 Januazy 1783.

BNL 24 January 1783. The danger of navigation in Carlingford Lough

had been brought forcibly to the public mind by the loss of the

Three Friends on a voyage from Liverpool to Newry. It was alleged
that the cause was the refusal of the pilot, ’aIlowed to be one of

the best pilots in Newry’ to go instead to Belfast, asserting that
he could safely make Newry (5NL 29 November 1782}.

J.Nevill, 5aasonabIe Remarks on the Linen Trade of Ireland with some
Observations on the Present 5rate of that Country (Dublin, 1783}.
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Indeed, they announced, the reverse was ttue and no tents were to be

111
charged fox rooms.

The committee did not wai~ for the public controversy to fade away

but pzessed forward almost immediately with the task of building th~ hall.

A lease of about five acres of ground (the area which is now the site of

the City H~II) was obtained at a nominal rent from Lord Donegall,I12 and by

February tenders were being sought for the supply of building materials.

The foundation stone was laid on 28 April with a considerable amount of

ceremony, and by September of the following year, the building was sufficiently

complete for sales to begin.I13

The Hall, however, was not e total success. Despite the rapid col-

lections of subsc%i~tions in 1782 the committee in charge had to seek the

aid of the Chamber of Commerce as early as 1787 and ask them to organise a

lottery in order to complete the centre building, which would indicate a

i14
shortage of funds,     although there is no evidence that it was ever held.

Nor were all the ~ooms in the haIi ever used for their original purpose, for

the linandrapers were losing their grip on the trade to Britain weil before

its opening. In their place there developed a trade between bleachezs and

merchants in either Belfast or Great Britain in which cloth was ordered

directIW from the bleachgreens.

As a result much of the space in the hall soon became used for office

accommodation amd warehousing rather than for the exchange of cloths. The

Iii.

112.

113.

BN__L.L17 January 1783.

BNL 4 February, 20 May IT83; I7 5eptember IT84; Hist, Collection~,

pp.232-33. By this latter date, 130 rooms had been aIlocated to

factors; Millin, ~, pp.I69-70.

114. PRONI 01857/1/1, 8 March, 3 May 1787. Chamber of Commerce Minutes.
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principal suecess of the trade was in the transatlantic sector, cargoe~ for

the United 5%ares and West Indies being made up in Ireland as speculative

ventures rather than 1o order and, as a result, the merchants engaged in

this trade continued 1o flnd it convenient to have before them in one place

a wide range of clothe bzough% 1o the hall by man~ different bleachers and

drapers.115 Parts of the hail, indeedw were used for other purposes: in

IT92 the 5ociety for Promoting Knowledge tried unsuccessfully to obtain the

116
lazge zoom over the main entzance,     but in IT9a it was being used as an

Exchange by the Chamber of CommerceI17 and in the following year it was the

scene of town meetings although a town assembly zooms had been built in High

Street as recently as 1776.IIB Latez, it ~as found possible to use a wing

as a military bazracks without causing undue disturbance to the hall’s

119
business.

This indicates that its facilities were underutilised. It was, nevez-

theIess, considerably more successful than its rival, the Ulster Linen HalI

in Newry which, deserted and derelict, was sold to the army in 1799 for

120
conversion into military barracks,     for the Belfast hall remained in use

until well into the next century. The fact that it was used for transat!an-

tic tzade rather than that with Great Britain helps to explain the differing

115.

116.

IlL

118.

119.

120.

W.Charley, Flax and its Products in Ireland (London, 1862), p.6; Gill,

up.tit, pp.190-91.

NS B December 1792; J.Anderson, Histor~ of the Belfast Library andI

5ociet~ for ?~motinq Knowledqe~ Commonlv Known as the Linenhall
Library (Belfast, 1888), p.12.

N~5 8 May 1794.

N5 9 February 1795; Millin, ~, pp.30-33.

LHL Joy M55 iv, f.328.

40 5eo IIl (Ire} c.6.
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fortunes of the two hallsp for the Newcy merchants never succeeded in

developing their colonial trade to the same voIume or diversity of markets

as their Belfast counterparts. The Belfast hall fulfilIed a function as a

place where cargoes could be brought together in the transatlantic trade,

and much of the surpIus space was used for office accommodation which, had

it not been available in the hall, would have been obtaine~ el~ewher~ with-

out much inconvenience to the trade. The Newry hell did not have the same

nucleus of transatlantic trade on which to build. As a result the town’s

linen merchants continued to use their own premises rather than hire rooms

and office space in the Hall.

The linen statistics for the two ports at first glimpse demonstrate

the relative effectiveness of the two halls. In 1785, the first year in

whiuh linen was sold in the Belfast hall, the town’s exports rose from 4~

million yazds to 6.g~million yazds while its share of the Irish trade rose

from 19 to 25.1 per cent, while exports through Newry, where the hall was

opened at about the same time, actualiy dropped very slightly, having

recovered in the p~6vious year from the depressed Ievel of the early i780s

( F~ 9 ). However, the 1785 figures only include a half year’s use

of the Beifast hail, and one would expect to discover a similar increase in

the following year, representing a fuil yuar’s use of the hail. Between

1785 and 1786 Irish exports as a whole rose by 1.5 million yards compared

with 1.7 miilion yards in the previous year. However, the corresponding

figure for Belfast aze 835,000 and over 2 miliion. This suggests that the

effect of the Belfast hall was not as great as that of the improved shipping

facilities which came into operation in mid 1784, and were thus in force for

three-quarters of 1785. Nevertheless, accounts of the early sales in the

Belfast Hell describe the vast quantities of linen brought there and offered

for sale. The Newsletter, for exampie, wrote of the January i785 sales that
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they ’have far exceeded the expectations of the most sanguine friends of a

Belfast Hall in so much as to convince all concerned of the probability of

its speedy establishment on a very permanent and extensive basis’.121 It

cannot be denied that the sales brought much linen to the hail: the question

which should be aaked~ and which can never be answered in quantitative terms

is this: how much would have passed through the town anyway?

Much more important in its effect on the linen trade than the direct

success of the Hail ~as its indirect effect. It has already been shown to

have had strong links with the first Discount Company and that this insti-

tution was in its turn connected with the deveIopment of the town’s two

banks. Dr Green’s conclusion that ’the growth of banking in Belfast was

really of more help than the Linenhall to the northern bleachers in building

up a direct export trade to their customers1122 is the most pertinent

observation possible, and it is interesting to note from Fig. |0 , that

bIeachez control of the Linen Hail had by 1785 been largeiy transferred to

Belfast merchan%s, indeed %0 the same group of merchants wh~ dominated the

townls other commerciai institutions. A brief allusion has aiso been made

to improved shipping arrangements which came into force in i784, and which

resulted from the concern of the Linenhall committee to azrang~ suitable

shipping and to determine sailing dates of vessels so that they would be

available for loading when required. Uniike the discount office, this part

of the project was in operation before the opening of the Hali, as in May

I784 a committee was appointed to supervise the London trade, and throe new

vessels were ordered. Of the seven originaI members of the Committee, five

were on the Linemhall Committee in 1785, and a sixth, James 5tevenson, was

121, BNL 4 February 1785.

122, E.R.R.Green, Economic History, in British Assocn. for the Advance-

ment of Science, Belfast in its R@qional Settinq, a Scientific
5urvey (Belfast, 1952), p.121.
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a ship broker who acted as the Committee’s agent.123 The seventh member

was Samuel Hyde, a brother-in-law of Waddell Cunningham. This gzoup would

s~em to have been elected by the owners of the various vesseis engaged in

the London trade and the new committee was reaiiy e partnership in which

the subscribers heId shares which were occasionaliy auctioned as property.I24

It would thus appear that shares were heId in the Company rather than in

its ships.

There had already been considezable cooperation between shipownezs

but it was of an informal nature and possibly owed much to the zelationship

between the captains of a number of the vessels, which has aiready been

described.125 Bzoking arrangements were virtuaIiy non-existent. Those,

for example, intending to ship goods to Liverpool by the Pe_.~ in ApriI i779

were advised to tapply to said Mast~z on board, at the Kay’:125 more often,

no mention was made even of this simpIe arrangement.

Shipbroki~g, as a profession, was combined at this stage with the

business of general merchant ~nd was restricted to tr~d~ other than that

~o Great Britain. This was connected directly with the specuIative nature

of the port’s iong distance trade, and the high proportion of commission

carrying invoIved. This wii1 he dlscus~ed more fully when we come to examine

the geographical b~eekdown of the trade of Beifast: what must be reaIised at

this Juncture is that the sudden expansion of the Linen trade in the mid

I780s made necessary an extension of formal handling techniques to the homm

Im#dm.

,m

123. BN..~L 28 Max 1785.

124. e.g.N..SS 3 Apzil 1794.

125. pp. 35-36 above.

126. BN~L 3D Apzil 1779.
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Initially~the i~¢reaeed coordination provided by the Committee

proved to be of great advantage to the linen trade and this, as much as the

building of the White Linen Hall, may have~tracted the large quantities

of linen already mentioned to the town in 1784. In this regard, a brief

comment in an August 1784 edition of the Newsletter is of importance. It

was to the effect that ’The exceeding punctuality of the Linen Shippers here,

occasions a greater quantity of cloth to be brought into town than we ever

before recollect to have observed in the same rime’.127 As the effect of

improved communications would have taken place some months earlier than the

first sale in the White Linen Hall, this would help to explain the sudden

increase in exports in 1785, as they would have been operative for nine months

of 1785.

During the first few months of the Committee’s existence new vessels

were ordered and placed in service, and a zeguIar ozder of saiIing arranged

so as to prevent gluts and shortages of shipping space as much as possible.

Special efforts were, of course, made to provide sufficient vessels for the

end of the regular sales and within a short time the committee’s interests

had expanded beyond their original task of conducting the London trade. As

early as the June sales of i785, for exampie, saiIings were also advertised

for Chester, Liverpool, Bristol, Whitehaven and the Clyde.12~ The vessels

involved were all regular traders, and this indicates that they were con-

trolling vessels which wer~ not owned by the company although they may, of

course, have been owned by its subscribers. As a result their functions

were seen as the organisation of shipping just as much as the operation of

their own vessels in conjunction with the trade,

127. BN~L 24 August 1785.

128. BN._~L 7 June 1785.
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Such an approach, with its monopolistic tendencies, soon bred dis-

satisfaction. Some merchants, for example, were unable to gain entry to

the original consortium on whom they found themselves dependent for shipping

space. There may also have been dissatisfaction within the Company. At any

rate, a new Company was formed in January 1790.12g
Two of its members, John

Boyle end James Holmes, had been members o? the former committee. Unlike it,

the new g~ouping L~as a trading partnership in which the subscribers held

shares,130 and it would thus seem that the vessels involved were owned by

the Company. At ?izst they employed two agents, Henry Haslett and Valentine

Smith. The former had been a wholesale woollendraper while the latter was

the son of James Galt Smith, a prominent merchant. Within a shoxt time,

however, Smith had joined the old committee and was acting as their agent

in conjunction with Stevenson, and by the following year he had left the

131
business to become the Chamberlain of the White Linen Hall. This left

Haslett as the effective manager of the ’New Traders’, and in many respects

the Company seems to have borne the stamp of his influence. He was, for

exampIe, deeply invoIved in the United Irishmen, and one noticeable feature

of the ’New Traders’ was the manner in which they patronised Ritchie’s ship-

yard and gave their vessels such patriotic names as Shamroqk., Hibernia and

3t Patrick.132 Like the ’Old T=aders’, the new committee soon developed

beyond elf>original intention of participating in the London trade, and

was soon competing in most of the routes on which their rivals had organised

129.

130.

131.

BNL 22, 26 January 1790.

These were occasionally advertised for sale in the public press (e.g.
NSIO Febrbary, 21 April 1794, BNLI2 July 1799). It is interesting

to note, however, that Tone described on$of their vessels, Hibernia,
es’McCracken’s new ship’ in 1792. (W.T.W.Tone, Life of.Theobald Wolf@

(Washington, 1826) i, p.172. Tone, however, was not the most

observant of the many people to visit Belfast at this time.

BNL 12 February, 26 July 1790; 4 January 1791.

132, See Chapter 10.
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sailings. In 1792, for example, Haslett secuzed an agreement with six

importers of Irish linens in Bristol for the use, where possible, of the

’New Traders’ vessels,133 while in 1795 a number of subscribers commissioned

a vessel for the Oporto wine trade.134 The firmrs existence can be con-

firmed from advertisements until early 1798 when it would appear that they

succumbed to the political and economic troubles of that year, aithough a

135share was advertised for sale in July 1799.

By then, the function of broker had come into existence in the town.

The earIiest brokers, men such as Jam~s Stevenson, had also been involved

in trading activity although to a iesser extent than had formerly been the

case. In September 1788 John Tisdail was in business as a ship and com-

mission broker, and he later developed this business into the semi-legal

sphere of the notary public, as well as becoming an auctioneer.136 In I795

Fortescue WhlttIe, who had served his time to Haslett, was also describing

himself as a ship and linen commission broker: by the following year he was

also selling insurance poiicies.137 Most of these brokers came from a less

exaited social background than that of the general merchants. John Tisdeli

had been a printer, Haslett and another shipbroker, Robert Hunter, had been

138
wooilendrapers and HaSlett had been bankrupt.

Nevertheless, the emergence of brokers as a distinct group, separate

from the merchants, was a sign of the increasing volume of trade, and much

133.

134.

135.

136.

13T.

138.

N5 2 June 1792.

See pp. 262 ff below. Strictly speaking, this vessel, the Will__ia_~m,
W~s not part of the ’New Traders’ fleet but the shareholders were
apparently members of the Company and Haslett acted as broker.

BNL 12 July 1799.

BNL 26 September 1788, 31 December 1790.

BNL ii September 1795, 8 July 1786.

B NL 7 April 1789.



of this expansion was due directly to the linen trade. In the growth of

broking, the White Linen Hall played a vital role as a stimulus by bringing

together in one committee the various shipping interests involved in it,

thus fozming a centralised unit which could provide fulltime employment

for one man. Competition produced a similar unit, and the general growth

of trade provided the conditions in which other specialised shipping

managers could make a living.
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,.CHAPTCe 5

BELFAST AND IREL D = THE TOWN AS RE,EIONAL CENTRE

The h/nterland of Belfast varied somewhat eQeording to the function

under eonetdezatiom. However, for virtually every purpose it consisted of

Antrim end North Down, bounded on the south by the River Bann, and £t also

extended south-weetwazd8 from Lough Neegh into County Monaghe~, and westwards

into the seat of County Londonderry. Beyond this zone lay the hinterlands of

Newry and LondoMderry, although these areas were dominated increasingly by

Belfast for ¯ number of functions. Belfast sleo had, of =ourse, widespread

oontact8 with other areas of the country end these w~_lZ a18o be examined in

this chapter. The town did not develop in isolation from the rest of the

oountry. Its rapid growth ~un terms of pop~Llation, for example, was not

alhieved by the natural ~nczeeae of its own ~nhabitant8. Throughout the

period there wee a constant flow of immigrants JJ~to the town from many parts

of Ireland, and many of them attained positions of prom~ence in its business

life. There was ales a lesser movement in the other direction of men leaving

the town, either to establish themselves in business in the smaller towns

round about, oz to exercise theJJ¢ talents in the wider spheres of Dublin

life.

There was, too, a eonstant movement of commodities into amd out of the

towm. Its inhabitants had to be fed, while its principal exports of linen

aRd provisions were drawn from the surrounding countryside. In the opposite

direction goods imported through the port of Belfast were distributed in the

distritta �ound about. The town also performed functi~= unprovided for

slswwkezw in the locality, such as the printing of newspapers, the provision

of legal =ezvilce in the foz~ of soliuitors end ,staffs, in addition to its

major ro:Le a-, a trad~g amd mmmmfmcturing =entre.
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One mat -leo eoneiden the means by ~h~h the to~’a bveiqesemen

invested money elsewhere in the 8:so. Th4s has already been eoemented on

in relet£on to the textile and flour-n~ll~g Industries ~kere eixcumetsnces

dictated theiz diapewsim ~to the ourround4ng areas, but it is also neces-

sary to examJLne ouch qmat*ons as the ~ole played by the business community ~Jt

svlh mortals as the dlValopmeRt of the Co. Donegal herring fisheries d~ur~ng

the 17700 need 17008.

Daring the peziod with which this study ks eoncamadj it is possible

to divide the various Irish ports Into g~oupa based on the range of Yvnlt$ons

which they fulfilled. DublIn and Coa~ may be seen ea eompr*sing the most

important gxoupB handlARg vJJrtually every Atem mentioned An the statistJJos

of *mporte aid exporter and havAng a asa~ monopoly of the maze esoter~

goods, wh£eh were zedistz*buted f~om them to the smaller posts al~ the An-

texAoz. There were 818o a number of ports of lesser size and a moXe

restricted funot£on. These exported the basic products of their hi:terland

and dizeatly imported b~lky and low cost neeessAt*es as well as those luxury

(I.e. non-essential) items In large-scale demandj stmh as fruAt of various

kJAda, woodenware amd hebezdaehery. In the !760s six ports can be ~mmluded

in this 8stego]ry: Limerick0 Waterfozd, Galwsy~ Londonderry, Newry and Belfast.

A11 except Galway had a substantial treMsatlentic trade, and all enjoyed some

form of zegula¢ commercial Intemouxse with the European eontinent.

One po~nt of some interest and AmportaNe was the ¢elat£vely small

population of both Nawry and Belfast JJR zelat£on to the quantity of trod=

emanatSJIg from them, although by the turn of the 8entuzy, the growth of

Belfast brought its populat£on close to that of Waterford. This high Zeus1

of activity would seem to be an indication of the prosperity of the h*nter-

la~d8 of both Newxy aid Belfast. The dominant role of the 1Anen industry

In the area was also of ,mpo¢ta~ca fo~ At neoeseitatad the Amportation of
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large qvmt~tiee of fZaxeeed md potash md, an hen been 8eenm despite the

dominant position of DubZin as a marketing eentze in the linen trade, the

quantity of ZJ~en exported from Nevncy and Belfast was ©oneiderable.

The xivaZry between Newry end Belfast An the l~en trade has �l:udy

been discussed An connection with the budding of the Belfast Vhite Linen

HeZI. The ooheme was proposed at a period when Newzy was exporting larger

quantities of Zinen thm Belfaet~ ¯ fact which helps to explain the zeal

with whioh the Belfast drapers and their supporters serried out the scheme.

It8 success xaZat£ve to the toteZ failure of the Newry halZ can be expZained

by a number of re©tore. Largely becamse of it8 Zo©ation, Newxy 2asked a

Scottish trade, aid Belfast was fax n~Dz8 favourebly situated for access to

the pxin¢ipaZ ¢ommezc£aZ and industriaZ centre, in 5cot!md. Newryts pzo-

visiome trade was a18o eonnidezably smaller than that of Belfast, and this

may have �ontxibuted to its poorer performance. Its butter trade was

generally between a kaZf and two-thirds that of Belfast, and its beef trade

dur~g the 17708 about one-tenth, l~thougt~ it rose to about aO~ by the mid

11908 (FAg. Zl), Howave¢~ the to~ appears to have ¢eteivad more benefit

then Belfast from the Nevolutionery Waz~ and its butter trade in the Zate

17908 was 8otuaily g~eater than that of Belfast.

Dmo lesson fo¢ NewryVa weakness was the falZu=~ of its merchants ~o

dsveZop the wide range of bvereeaa trading eont~t8 which were s~ ~mpoxtant

iut the trade of BeXfaat. By the rate 17808 the ports° transatZantic exports

=o~sted of little mo~e than a 8malZ quant~ity of l~nen which was sent to

the northern states of America, probably in retu~ing flaxseed ships, and

the town hayer developed e regular Ca~ibbean trade. As most of the vessels

used for voyages to the West Imdie8 were ZoeeZZy owned, the effect was to

eone~derably rodvoe the shipping oNIWd ~ Newly. Host of the to~n°s shipping
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wee engaged Ln the Bx£t£eh trade *here a large tonnage could be handled by

s small number of vessels. The tovm0s smaller provisions t=ade was ales

ultimately a reYleetion of the fact that its JJmediate hiaterlmd wee less

populous end aaonomioally developed than that of Belfast. Even during t~e

17608 the teen was seaside:ably smaller thee Belfast. Nevertheless the

development of the two tomes du:~g the period reveals many parallels.

Both eOMtatnad wealthy families with trmsatlentie �onneet/ms, both pro-

Bated 1JJtan halle. Both a18o had annuity 8ompeniee end iromfoundr£es,

wh~e in both eases the British linen trade wee amgulated by eommltteee of

mezohmte slid shipmmoxe from the ~Ld 17808. The rivalry between the business-

men of the two toms was not �onfined to the l*nen trade: the promotiom of

the Legan Navigation extene£oR was tat part an attempt to extend Belfast’s

influemce in the Laugh Neagh basin which was al:eady sez~red by the Newxy

CaRe1 mid ore of the xe¢ommelldatione of the Belfast Chamber of Commerce

xegardin9 it in 1793 was that the tolls charged to Belfast should be the

same as those to Newry.I

The lelatlonehip between the two towns was not however merely one of

eomlo~Lc rivalry. Tksre was, Ymr example~ much coastal and overland trade

between them. In Fabztlary 17~9; for example, the John azzived in Belfast

fx~m Newry with a cargo of flsxssed, beef slid hides.2 The flaxeeed had

probably been impowll;ed iato Newxy from the colonies while the rest may have

been local pzodl~e blought to Belfast for export. A mmth later the Newry

aezlchantsl WAlliom and John Ogle, jjlsertsd a curious advex~isement in the

~8oMcern~ng the largo of the Pennsvlva~ia Farms: which had Just

arrived in Newry. It stated that the shippers had wanted it landed in

Belfast ’as more oonvente=t to that Pat of the Country where the OwMexs

¯ I
--                                                                 i

1. PRONI Chamber of Commsme H:lLnutes D185T/I/1, 24 December 1793.

2. ~ 28 Fabma:y 1769.
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1Lye; but as it Le probable that meet of the I~mere would rather accept It

at Newrye, £t had bmen blought there ~ the smote of the eargo weza to

send £nstzlstions Ymf :Its Onllll marriage.3 Almg otltsZ thjJigs, this shows

how Newry mezohalite weze JJnvolved ill the flaxseed tirade with the Belfast

hinterland, poeclLbly on e. ¢ouLdereble Nale. In Febzuory 1773 a merge of

potash woe brought f~0u NoWry to Delfest,4 ~ two more JJn ITT___99, ~LIo

170__55 me ea£1~T~g with kelp and ashee was z~colded in the opposite di~tetim. 5

These �omets1 oail~Lngs presumably served to d4str£bute eu]rplusee and alle-

viate loc81 ehortagea~ and we:a p]robabZy paxalleled in other yaar8~ as well

as in other �Olmoditiee. 01mrlaltd marriage was not unknown e,their,

espec:Lally as ]roads improved town:de the end of the eentury. In 1796, for

example, Robert Getty, m Belfast mez~hant, was IMdlng Dutch clover seed tn

Newry (pxammably as part of 8 ¢a:go shipped on boezd e Newry-botmd vessel

6in Rottezdam). and bring£ng it by road to Belfast.

The en~Lg]rmt4on boom of the eazly 1770s provides much positive evidence

for assu~Lng that there wee mush eoope=atton between tke two business eom-

munit£e8. All D:JJIksolt has shown, Newlryes Ameriaen trade expanded extremely

rapidly JJt these years ~ response to the emigrant traff£�: Indeed in 1771

and 1774-75 me:e Yeeaele were advertised to saIJ from Newry than Belfast.

The reasons for this are not particularly r.]Lea¢, for Newryt8 linen Industry

wee apparently ]mlat£vely unaffected by the z~:ess£on ~f its export

stet£et:Lc8 a:e ¯ ~l£able guide.7 The most likely explmatIon is that the

enigZalmts ¢m fz~m areas in m:ld- and west-Ulster whioh we:e seriously

i I L ~ lll

24 Ma~ch 1796.

D£okoom, ~ pp.229-30. See also F,lg.9
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affected by the eeonowtLc md agra:ian tloublee of the time, md ~ch

nazi, ally sent tha~Lr l~nen to the Dublin me:ket.

In 1771 ~eg md Cumninghames ~ sealed from Newry to Baltimozl

and Charles’aM.8 [m November of the following yea:, the ~ left

D~Lfest for Charleston. It wan managed by two me:chants from New:y, as

well as Ha,thaw Roe, the D:umbo emAgratiom agent.9 In 1773 Joseph HcClvre,

a Newry me:than, nltd shipbrobo:, was an agent for the J.~~,~hJm, another

yea,e!. ~hich eaJ.led from Delfaat to South EarolAna,10 aad these examples

may And~cete the heavy volume of the Newry emAgration t:affAc, wh~Lr.J1 was

straining the per, as rasouzl:es to the full. Indeed, An the same year the

sailed from Naw:y to Philadelphia. Among the agents was Hugh Kyle,

s Belfast sh£pbzoker, although ha may have been zelatsd to Ats captain,

Sa.=uel Kyle.11 %n 1774, the last year of the traff~l:, further examples

occu~. The B~Lfaet watchmaker, Thomas HcCabe, was listed as an agent for

the B~altimoto Pac..ket~ eloRg w~th ])avid Gauss~n, a Newry merchant ad sh~p-

broke~t, and a Portado~ man, J. Woolly. McCabe and Woolly were probably no

more than Gausean’s agents, but At As Ant,resting to note that HcCabe was a

no,Ave of L:Labua:n and that another watchmakmr, Will,am HcCabe (possibly a

youngex b:other) moved from LAsbu=n to Newry A.~ 1772.13 /mother Belfast

businessman. John Hyndmanp was lasted as an agent for the voyage of the

Renew, destined for Ph~ladelphAa from Newry An the same year. The othe~:

promoters of this yen,Mira had addresses An Armagh ~ Cooks,own, wh~le

D~ckson, 9p~p.24T.

D~ckao~ .q.2z.~P.Z57.

13. DNL. 3 Noveebez 1772.
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Dublin 8gemte wece listed ~ FmLlknaxee Dubl~ Jsuz~,l .14 Anotke¢ venture,

the ~J~ from Newly to Ph*ladelphi8 west like that of the hlt,imoce Pamket,

ozganisad by David Gaueamne who claimed ~ hie advertisements that he had

an agent, John Pat,cream ’touring the North of Ireland, his places of call

including Belfast,¯ 15

There see signs that this ecrosssd promotion* of ’tense,lentil voyages

¯ as not ¢eatricted to the 1770m. In 1784, fez example, the Belfast me~hmts

Thomas Hardin ~d Eeowge Joy helped to promote the voyage of the ~ from

Newry to Newcastle in Delaware,16 ~d in the same year, Zechariah Naxwell,

a 9undalk merchsm%0 was having sugar sent coastwise from Belfast to Newry,

and this would seem to have been a regular oecurtenee.17 There is also

evidence that some ships called at Newry ~ Iou~a from the Continent o¢

London to Belfast. In 1793, for example, the W~liam of Belfast was aep-

tu¢od in the Garonne whe~ war broke out with Frame. 5he had been advertised

to mail from Bordeaux to Belfast X~ Newry.18 Thxee years later the

Resoluti~ was 8e£zed by pirates in the Mediterranean and taken to Algiers.

The amBounoeeent of her capture stated that mbe was on a voyage fx’om 5~ily

}o Belfast md Nawx¥~9

Evidml¢o of iRdustJriol links Betweem Newxy md Belfast is much thJJ~ner.

The Belfast �otton la~fecture¢, Nicholas Merce¢, apparently worked in Newry

before go~g to b11fest aMd Ballyclaze20 and the Belfast Mzcha~t8, Robert

i |l III I

14. Dioksom, ~ pp.271-72.

15. ib£___dd, p. 273.

4 Hay 1784.

pRONI Foster H55, D562/252.

26 Feb~ary 1793.

10 June 1796.

NIn~,. LJJun Tz~steee,

16. I)NL

17,

20.

i

Maxwell to John Fostez, 3.6 January 1764.

I0 Febzuery 1786, p.lO.
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8J~J Hugh Hymdu~, amtod me egm~te for Beneone8 Ne~nry foundry in 1783.21

In the other direettm, 80 to speak, Benjamin (dwa~d8 hod ¯ warehouse

Nawry in 180Q for the oelo of hie glees md *ronwa¢o.22 However, the

reason for the scarcity of evidemee for this aepeot of the relationship

between the two terms may simply be the xeletive lack of iedustrt:l

development ~n Nowz~.

What other or*dance suxvive8 concerning the links between Belfast

and Newry temds to ooncent:ete on the movement of people between the two

towns. Then were some family l~unks: the me:flags of the Belfast menhent,

James Holmes, to Jane Davis of Newry23ha8 already bee~ mentioned. One

otke: me=riage ¢elutiemship of imps:tense was that of Jane Sinclail~B, a

daughter ef Tho~s 5~J~Ciai~% ¯ prominent Belfast li~endraper~ who macried

JaMs Pollocko ¯ New¢y merchamt.24 5ueh references, however, are suz~

pxisingly few, md that thin may fullest the situati~ is a view supported

by the ¢orrespoRdelme of Dr Villiam Drennan who was a Belfast men practising

medicine in Newry from 1783 to 1789.25 Hie lette:s display little indica-

tim thee he had fallow townsmen An Newry~ although he w¢ites familiarly of

many people whom he met after he moved to Dublin An 1789.

The ~ationship between Belfast and New~y has been treated at some

lmgth for Newry alone, of 811 the [rich ports, monstituted a threat to

the developmmt of Belfast. However, At ks aloe necessary to �onsider the

-- I I I i I

21.

22.

23,

6 Ray 1783.

~NL 20 October 1800.

R.D. Vol. 344, Y.147.

St. C.L.Dmubp A History of Descendants of a 5�atfish Family, by the
Name of Stnclad~ls who emigrated to Ireland, f¢om Caithness, 5cotlmd,

An the Seventeenth Coatvx~ (unpub. type~ript. PRONI T1666). Pollock
lat".or #t to AmerJ4e where he acted as an agent fox has fethe~-in-lsw.

24.

25. PRQNI T765/2.
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links vhilh existed between Belfast and other to~o md cities in ]zelmd.

While most of £te contacts were with its Llmediate hinterland, some were

with scene mcmelde:ebly f~rthex afield. Dublin, for example, was the

socia~ aRd pol£tt¢al oent~e of the ooumtry, mad Its Industrial and ©ameer-

cial do~tmanoe was ~onsidezable. It was the largest exporter of Irish

linen, and its market wee by far the mast Zmpoztant An the country. Many

Belfast men found theiz way to the capital where they established the:eellee

26
in business. DawtdHay, ¯ Dublin bookseller who died in Aachen in 1772,

was one of ¯ family engaged ~ the same busimess in Belfast, amd hie son,

David Jar. who eusceeded him Am business, o~aed a tavexn in 5ugazhouee Ent:y

in Belfast in 1800.27 John Magee, who achieved ¯ dubious renown as the

editox of the Dublin Even~no Post thwaugh hie literary and judicial battles

with the notoxioue Fzarmie Higgine mid with Lord Cionmeii, was also from

28
Belfast, being the son ef the bookseller and stationer, James Nagee.     It

is interesting to note that when hie brother, William, aaqwized the q,elfaat

~in 1786, he quickly xenemed it the Belfast IreS. A aoeewhet

less direst gonnectiom was that of the Blow family, also booksellers md

staticmers in Belfast with Geoxge Gzierson, Daniel Blow’s btother-in-!ew,

who was the Irish King’s P¢tnter.29

These links resulted from bubiin~s role as the aentre of Irish pelt-

ties1 ¢vltuzatamd social llfem as dad the examples of lawyers and dacron

from Belfast who ~nt to DMblin to establish s reputation and fortune for

26. BNL 5 Jen,n,exy 1773.

2e. ~ 1 ,Jv,l,y 1705; B.Inglie, o.q~pp.lS-79.
V

29. J.R.H.&zaq~s, Two Irish Printing Families, An ~roc~ ~elfest Nat. Hist~

&J.~~L, 2nd ear IV (1955), pp.38-44.
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thomm,Lvello AmoNg them Well VJ,,LJ,~am DIOlUlalIt wko moved f:om New:yp the

8cene of hill fil’at nmdica], p:olU,lllt t;o the eap:l, tlJ, llql 1789,30 The 31aw

cam:tam team proved to hem a w, tpetic ettzact£om fox young and ambLtious

pl~eiNial lewyaZa0 mk as Mommy Joyts man, Hel:y vd~o eR.~Joyed a aaree:

whieh nached its peek with h4m appointment ~ 1831 as Chief Baron o� the

.°

A Yew merekamtu aid otkez lxtl~emsmen from Belfast mL8o mmtabliek~d

theaaelve8 JJ~ btte~Jtoae Am Dublim. Tke Y~zm~ of BZack8 P4urray, for exaaplem

moved from Belfast to DublJa An 1769.32 knothe: Belfast mm who emigrated

to DublLn was WJJ.I£~ RueseJJ.j a gzou: md mhLpbzokex. He had apeetm]L

Ireesone fox making the move, as he had beam @Lned 8m3 gaa3Led far three

months foe mixing barley emd oatmeal end soling it a8 oatmeal, some being

exported and the zest sold to the towhee poem.33 Amotkar bus~essmemm

Robert NCCol~i~k, who mmmd to DublJ~ An 1795 wan a gunsmith. Ha fJJrat

Intended to move ill 1793 but would 8ppeaz to kava postponed the dmetsiom on

m mmber of oecea£an8.34 These were years whem the pcLLtLceZ situat~om An

the town was baem~r~g tlttazeamimgly dtmtuxbmd, sad he may kava felt himself

to be mt xiskm Z~vlmg ~-~ p.-,eu!eam eontaLnJamg ¯ laxge o~satLty mY alms.

Apart lima tke xp881al case of the p:ofesatmm at~ the bookoallleg txado,

me~t of the few bumJ~aeam ~ha t~emsfe:~ed thai: aattvity to Oubiin had

mpe81-l, persona1 ~tiwm8 ~ich probably J~fluenaed thai: de~imton.

i

30. PRON1 Dlmnnan Lettexm T765/2/287. D: D:unlm to SammL ~aT£oz,

22 l)meember 1789.

31. F.E.B.11, Tke ’loam ~, lzel~d 1221 - 1921 (~ondom, 1926), i1,
pp.269-72; H.~nNo£1Z, ~p.35.

3;~. eNL

33. BNL

34.

20Jme 1769.

29 JuJee 1787, 2 Hazeh 1792! DEP 14 JuZy 1787.

29 Saptembm: 1793, 13 October 1794; N_~S 26 Ma~ch 1795.
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T~ mmd~r of Dubl~en kN~ to hwe ao~ to Belfast was 11kew£me

smell, koeg them wee Peter Gelem of the fix~ of Gales Thomson & Co.,

ha late= bzought his brothel~-i~-law, Beztholsmew dsle HazLo:o.35 Host

of the mobJ.lity was 4n the exalt 8eetox, ~Jm those asti¥ities which sither

requJJmd spec4al ektllsp as In wat=hmaktng0 oz a knowledge of the woxld

of fashion. It wee in these sphe:est too, that psopXe tended to :eesiw

theiZ tx~LmJJlg in Dublin befo:e :erasing home to Belfast to work. Ha.y

of the towhee mill~netst fo~ example0 learnt the4: trade in 9vblin.

Thsxe wsze also ¯ Yew known eases of mezthant appmt~nsshipe being

sezved ~ Dublin by youths fxom Belfast. The oriental£st, Charles Ham4]tonB

who was ¯ Retire of Balflstp wee eppe:ently 8pprent~ed fat some time to

a me.hast ~ Dublln36 and the Rev. William Laird, the m£niste: of ~ha

Third Belfast Congregationp had a brother, Ftancia~ who was a wholesale

woollend=aper J~ DublLJt. Ha sent his son, Jphn, to Dublin to laaz~ the

trade erode: him. Afro= aerv~g his time, Johm zaturnsd home emd opened

s shop £B B~idge 5treat in 1781. However, ho seems to have met with

l£mited success cud JJt 1783 emigrated to the West Tnd£es, wha~e ha died

37
twe years later.

The quant~Ltles of go~s imported Imto Bee[fast th~,jgh Dublln we~

UmMslZy small and would probably not have ~ustifisd the expense of direst

tmportatiom. In 1T78 Waddell Cun,~tgham and John Robinson were pul~haeing

bramdy in DMblJJe,38 8~d ~ the following ~aa¢ 58m~el Robinson was importing

35, See ~eptmx 9,

36. ~N_B~VIII, p.1~024.

3T, ~ 6 ¥ebmm~y ~781, 22 Apzil IT83, 3 Feb~aty 1786.

36. PRO CUST 1/149, f.103 (2 JuZy 1779).
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gmzden sssde thlrougk 9ub1~bDB mltbomgh ha hld anathsl eonelgnmewt eom,tl.mg

direetly to Belfast.39
In 1793 Rebswt; Getty wee bz~ngAng toe ovezlald fwom

Dubl~ to Belfast.40 It £8 JJmportawt to note tkstall three eases ere drawn

from wslrtLmo when there we8 ¯ danger of esptenm by PrLvateers, mad sJ~llsr

aonslderetA~ts may have been behJJ~d the AeportetAm by the mezlhent, $m1

Cereom, of gmpowdor through Ovblia An 1795m41 re: At was noxmdly impowted

dAzeetly ~nto Belfast. Other 8mmodAt£se also featured In the �oastal trade

from OvblAn to Belfast. For example, Lt was slZegad in 1787 that Belfast

~Lllsrs were puz~hes~g wheat An Dublin ~lle:a the price was reduaad by

bomtLss, basallss even after they had paid the coats of purohase, shipment

and ~sm:mmet At was stLtl cheeper than pu:ahasss made locally.42

Refszmme8 to the sand~g of imports from Bslfsst to Dublin aim. ms

eight be sxpeotedp less yammeR, amd £t As 1Lkely that arch of the mmrla~d

trade JA this d.~ectioR eonsAstsd of l~sn8 fox the DublAn msrkst. The

Fergvsm fam:Lly, fox example, sent �ons:Ldsrabls quantLties of 1teen to

Oubl~p capes*ally dmrLng the Ameba;an maw.43 The omly otker evAdems for

th*s period As of some �offee sent from Belfast to Dublin An 1772~44 md of

¯ trade ~ tob~co.45 Both those items ~.-~. p!~st*on p_roduoe andp as has

been shown eZss~e:s, Bslfastts shore of the transatlanti� trade was sub-

8taatiadL. ]t ~ould seem relatively easy for surpluses of salon,s1 goads to

am:l~de An the town and for these to be redistributed over a vide azae.

39. ~ 23 Febxva~y 1779.

40. PRO CUST 1/232 fY.63-64 (20 Hatch 1793).

41. PROI Customs a~d Excise Adm~nis~a~ Pap~ 1A/~3/5/32 (Pe~on of

Samuel Carson to Lox~ Camden, 23 Nay 17~5).

43,

44.

45,

42. BN...~L 2 Febzuaxy 1787.

PRONZ D468 (FeCguson Account Book).

PRO CUST 1/120 f.122 (18 Hax~k 1~72).

PRO CUST 1/120 f,51 (22 January 1772). Am:mg the mexl=hnwte noted as
being involved ~ the t~ads yore John Holmes, WAl~iam Holmes, John
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Towards the mlw of the psr4odm there grow up a trade in locaJLly

produced items between the two senates. Cmeidereble �luantLties of Dvbl~

po:tsr we=e sent to BalYasto46 and these gxlw rapidly as the capital0s

bamwJJtg J.qduat=y expanded. Belfast eotto~ goods f~u~d their way eta the

Dublin market, ~haze E~lmsh~08 had ¯ wazlhause Y~ st least 1793,47 and

the t:ada employed a 8onsSde:able rumba= of 8al~£ers as well ae m unknown

and unquantLYLable mamma of coastal shipping whiah must have been more

substent£al them appears fk~m the ~ shipping news, ~here OMly

oocasimal a~x£Vals (somet£nme of vessels from London which appear to have

called at OmblJJm em lasts) a~m ~orded. Zn 1777, for example, Se~ndews°s

Newe-ijtte~ maMtiOma three sa:lliJmg8 from Dublin to Belfast between J~Lyi 10

AugUst 18t48 In additim to that of the ~, a Belfast-o~ad West

lmd£~ trader whigh ptlt ~mto [~biin on July 9, but sailed next day for

Belfast.49 Dur~qg 178Q at least two vessels emgagad in the trade were lost

at Domaghadee al~e,50 amd JJ 1791 the Belfast gets:el mez~hamts, Jobs

Doyle & Coo wore auYY~aalemtly engaged £n the trade to own one of the vessels

employed am the ~autm.51 A suggestion of nlatively frequent sailings is

else to be fouled An ¯ lotto: from ChLeheste: Skeff£ngt~j the Poz’t Colleetor

of Belfast JJ tim some year. W~t~ng to his wife, ~ho was in ~bl~p he

asked her to forward h£m some £tems by the next boat,52 and in 1799 D:

46.

47.

elm...    m                       I...                     u

See Cbopte: 9.

H.C.Lawlo:~ The F~Lsa oY the LJ~en Hez~hmta ~m the Eighteenth Century,
lW _-~.d ]|0tterMe~!~-’l Fi~-~-~ ~md Fabr~es Jouxm. VIII (1942) pp.l-16.

48. 5NL 16 J~ly, 4, 10 August ITTT.

49. 5NL 10, 11 d~ly IT1T.

50. ~_~ 2 Hm~mh, 24 No,ember IT80.

51. ~.~ 14 Jm~ary 1?91.

52. PRON1 DIlO8/C/5B, 5keff~ngto, to Lady Haz=~ett Skeff~JMgtoM~ 23 Sep-

tembm: 1~)1.
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Dramas was eetea£aked that ¯ we.el would have to w~t six weeks before

¯ ©argo offmzad.$3 It £s thMe Uksly ~hat J~ norse1 eond£tians, 8alltmgs

barnes the two posts occuzt~ed at least every couple of weeks.

(vtdelRe dee mmvitme of :egula: eommzaisl �OMtmts hetueen hlfsst

~d sties parts of Iz~laRd apart from Dubl~Jt, Navy md £ts imd£ets htmtsr-

l~d. ~Jmg the 17600 md 1770s, fox exmpla, these was a regular tlade An

mntracite whioh wee b~ught Yz~m the Cestlacmmr �oalYSsld in Co. gllklmny

to hlfmmt through the pet M New Ross. Some of £t warn used J~ the brew~g,

milling J lzmfzmdJag indtlmtzrtem am At did not eontstn exsenla oz smlphur.

These who sold £t in Belfast weza gmsrelly mlgaged In these ~dvstxtss m~

this would indicate that tksy were responsible for eoaduet~g the trade. In

Nnz~k 1110, fez example, Will£em Wallace jumiom wee ulliag °K~lke~y CQeloe

55
at hie brewery at the Long Bz£dge, amd the trade was continued by his

Iessox, Fxmt811 Ymmly,56 whm Wallme failed ~t 1173. Afts~ the 1770s,

hue:, refe~amee to the trade duline although in 1786 a serge arrived on

board the ~b~.tt~sT mRd ~ 1791 WilUm Seed L Co., the o~eze of the Beers-

brLdge ~Lllae were advmrtising soma for ISle.50 Howewer, during theIi years

At Ls l£ksly that suppl£es wi=e being inez~sI£ngly obtained from Scotland,

59 ,,bile the
md at least ~N amfez~e to eSlssgow OZind Cool° i~ k~:~,m,

54

53. PRONI Dzeunan Letters T765/2/75~.

Jalmery IT~9.

540

55. ..~

57. ~__

5e. NL

59. ~L

2Oth Naz~h 1770.

25 ~ay 1786.

16 A~g~mt 1791.

31 July 1~81.
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61, I)NL 2T Hay, 17J me 17051 9_~ 10 Hey 1785.

3 September 1/03; G.L.DmeLso, The Toys ~d CoslfLeld of Belly-

castle, ~ I11 (1957), p.210; C.Dellet, Ballyeeetle’s
lath Cemtv~y Imdust:tee, ~ 111 (19T5), p.13.

63. NL! P3988. 01Lph~ to Gels Thoneon ¯ Co., 15 December 1767, ff.
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~t~ 1794 vim its u~igozo WUlion P4ztJat vemt 1at¯ bu¯~es¯ m I~¯ o~n

aacmmt.66 iqartJLn appsxlmtly had 8omtaots with Dzmjhsd¯ a¯ yell as D~IL-

b:lggall ¯s sftelr 1~4 he oeld Dl~gkoda AXe as ~11 as Baibz~ggen :attaR¯.67

Bolfistos contact¯ wLth I)mldslk vies ales etzlmgp P~ne/pelly Iomsl¯t/ng

of the mJpply of lap¯trod good¯ t80 exehmeg¯ far g:eJ~. In Ju~ 1767, for

¯ xmqL1L¯, th¯ ~ w¯¯ Xo¯t am the Nolrth Rook visJ/¯ m ¯ voyage f~om

ihilddk to blfe¯t vlth ¯ eal~o oY oetuoaX,68 while 1~ th¯ ¯mrly 1T60¯

Robert Tlkom¯oR wee Iregulezly LuporUmg ¯uga~ set bokeZf of Zochm:Lmh Naxva11,

¯ 9mdslk mmlkmt.69

ON th¯ otJ~r ¯ida of tJIo emmtryp &~feza~es¯ o~cmr fr¯qmntly to

�omte¯to betvoon Belfast led the West of Izolmtd, thou :elating principally

to ¯ trade :be kelp 8ml oats. 14ich of th£s trade may hive beam orgv~lood

from 5119oj to NkJ~lb port flaxseod was beJJtg seat in 1769,TO fo: :at?ammos

ham sXroady boat node to the Jam¯truant of WLLX:Laa a~l Joim Bxt~n & Co.

the SZlgo uoxlihit house of kfilZ*am Nenoe & Co.71 YhoJJ boo,mess may have

LmJlvded the pul~hase of �oemoditis8 foe the Delfsst uorkst. Much of tJko

inter¯st of the Belfast aezchant8 /~ the west of Irslamd, howevez, was in

Catty Donegal wkezo ¯ member of those merchants engaged ~ the Caribbean

trade were tmvolvod J~ tho mOb-wast f~shsrie¯. One of them, (;rag 8~J

C~mJ~ghamp had hold leases in Bual:~o and its v;llln*ty eJJws 1753, end

I ¯ I I    l I I I I

6 J~e 1794.

]~NL 3 January 1794; NS 16 February 1795.

j~ 5 J~e zTi7.

PRONI Foster g5S D562/252, Haxwell to Foster, 16 January ~T84.

20 Fsbztla:y 1769.

Sos p. 52 shays.
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aLLy sold them ar~ 1782m ot about tkm paeiod thee the flskary began to deelatla. 72

Im~M time Co, DQIIogal he]rxlng fAehea:ie8 wea:e ]revived about 1771t they

began to export 8onaidezable quamtitla8 of Ix~sh hezr:Lngp pr4_w~pe~!y !;o _*-~..e

£eltbbamp73 afld at 18eat oR has,salaam, Jells Suffe~n, was regularly all-

Sag tkme re: lee-1 lenmt£m. He lent at 1omit one vessel to the Yiaheziea

eesh .ytor fZOm 1777 to 1TOO,74 aRd does not seem to have boon involved J~ the

West [ndiam unless be 8old pazt of has catch Ln Belfast fo~ this purpose. Zn

1778, five Belfast boats wee awe:dad bounties.75 W£th the emd of the wax,

howevext the tzmdt dlll~sd although An 1783 the [hmmbel of [ommaxca tried

to xa£ee £4m080 to aqv£p max vessels, mash with a crew oY ten76 a~l in the

fo,L].owiag ~a,t the bx£g ~ woe bu~t re: tile txede77 and the need to

seintaLn ooMtegt with the fishaxias was aria imasan put re:woad by the

Chembaze ~’le~ At attempted to have a orals-post from Belfast to Londomdox:y

7eeoteblAehed by the government.

MOlt JLmm:Lglrllta ~to the toblq earns from its immediate hJJetszlamd,

although ms has been moon, sees game fxom Dub~Ln and el;her areas a ouueidex-

able dlstemle fxom Belfast, and fzom Gx~eat BxitoJJm. However, they ware

73,

74.

75,

76.

77.

To.

See O.DLoksam, The Jaxmy of lmishowem ~n the Century before the
FmmLne (umpubl*eksd BA (Hod) D*esoxtat*me~ T,C.D. 1969) ThAo tkae~s
Ao mfo~iateiy uNpagL~ated be1; see Note 80 to Chap. ZI ; R.D. Vol.
330, f.267, V11.347, f.1427 PRGNX Oomega11 Leases 0509/538-541.
(Leases dated 14 Nwsmbsr 1770 to Thomas Gz~g of leads axea 3:480
]xleh a~xes in ¥ie~ity of ~=an8).

Many refezonlao amy be found An Prom.Dub.Sos. The xeYeremces aare to
vole Mid page mumble, foZ3owed by date:- XlI], p.12 (14 November
1776)p XXV, po146 (25 Jim 1770), XV, p.1,1. (~2 I~lovember ]779 )
XVlI, p.183 (19 J~y I701), XVIlI, p.95 (28 Max~h 1782), XXX, p.159

(14 J~ly 1785), XXXX, p.198 (13 July ~78~).

Cammame Joum.Xme. XX, p.dxlvJ~, X pp.m£V, Ici*,ce~l; BNL 7 Mamh
1717.

Camion Je.I.. X, pp.cxciv-oeLv.

PRQNI Chambez of Cameos ~vtas D1857/1/1, 6 November 1783.

~4 19 October 1784.

PRONX D1857/1/1, IO Apxil 1704.



usuallY involved with bvsinassae which squired epe¢ial skills o: e knowledge

of the latest fashions. Gxooe:s and me,haste, those involved in more t:a-

ditional oecupetlons, usually came f:om tke to~te immediate hinterland.

The Colersine area, for example, provided may members of the business com-

munity. Among them was Elizabeth 5hlpboy, vho moved to Belfast in 1793 with

her ohiidzen, James and Jane, amd p~x~haeed Robert Wilsm’s hsbe©dashery

business.79 The wooIlendzepez a~ ehipbzokex, Henry Haslett, was born nest

Limavady, and as:red hie time tkece befoce oomlng to Belfast about 1780 o¢

1781,80 ~ the Temnam% brothers, ~ho have been mentioned frequently in this

work, were the sane of Ray. John Tennant, a Presbyterian minister from

Roseysrde, near Dexvo~k. John, at least, wee apprenticed to a Coleraine

me.hast before coming to Belfast.81 The uoollendrapez, Christopher Strong,

82
had been 1u~ business in Ballymoney before earning to Belfast in 1789, and

st least two innkeepers in the towm had previous associations with Baliy-

eastle. Tereeme HcGvckian of Coagh opened an inn there in 1771: by 1785 he

was landlord of tke IAntrim Axest in Ballymoney and in 1791 he was o~ner of

the tGeo~gee in North 5treat, Belfast. In 1794 he purchased the tDoneg*ll

Aces’ in High 5treat, the most p~estigious inn in the town.83 The othe¢

innkeeper wee Daniel ~zphy, who moved from Ballycastle to the White ’Hart’

in North Street at the end of 1777.84

Further south, Bsllymena end its vicinity e~so ©ont=ibuted a con-

siderable nBber of its jumkabitants to the Belfast business world. The moat

83.

84.

79. ~ 15 January, 28 May 1793.

80. PRONI T777, f.79. (Will of William Hsslett of Ciooney, Hen¢yts father.

See axes PRONI Lozton Wilson M55 T1021/31.

81. PRONI Tanner Pepe=s 91748 Box 28 (Memorandum Book of John Tennant);

Redden, ~ 3xd sex., I I, pp.51 ff.

82. RD Anonymous Partnerships Register I, memorial 31; BNL 24 October

1777, 21 Ap~r:Li. 1789.

8NL 12 ,kLl.y 1771, 28 J~e 1785, 8 April 1791, 2 May 1794.

N~ 19 Decembex 177T.
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pxom~eWt of tkese weam Hugh Crawfo~¢l, the soR of William Crawfoxd of

85
Bellymena, Jdkn Campbell md his nephews, William, Thomas end John Bzoum

who uore the sons of a locaZ Presbyterian clergymen. 86 Another merchamt

who may have come from BaZlymena was Henry HcKedy whose brother, Robext,

was a tanner tkere Vl, lt;iZ has death An 1776.87 Othel, lees prominemt

businessmen came from the same area. Robert Stevenson came to Delfast from

5tewextstown An IT68 as a paztmer An an epothecaryts fi~m and by 1775 was

engaged An practice as ¯ surgeon.8B In 1784 Hugh Dick, who had been a grocer

in Hagheznfeltt moved to Betfsst altd spored a bus~ness there in partnership

with e 1o¢al mant John Ran89 md Samuel Boyd, a draper from Portglenone~

moved has buleJztess to Relfast at the end of 1796.90 There may have been

othe~s= the McAdams fam~JLy, for example, one of whom married Jane 5h£pboy,

came originally from the neighbouchood of Ahoghill.91

A simJL]Lar pattezlrl may be seen in the area to the south of Belfast.

Ballyroney near Rathfrilande fox example, was the home of the Ne£1aon family

who~ as has Already been desc¢ibed in Chapter 3 (;-t), became deeply involved

in the woollendzapF~ business in Belfast,92 ~d ~orge Langtry, a pzominent

merchemt of the 1790s md early nineteenth century, came from Kilmore, near

Lurgan, a fast possibly of some importance as a reason for his purchase of

Banogua Flou~r N411, INeax Lu=gan, which he owned by 1799.93 Another Belfast

i i I i

85. PRONI D1364/A25 (Yo~mg H55).

86. Bum, Histomv i:L, p.223.

87. 20 September 1776.

88, 14 June 1768, 1,~ Nove.ebe--" 1775.

890 9 Jaltlary 1784.

90. 22 Augvst 1796.

910 ~ 9 October 1798.

92, Iqaddmt~ ~ 2nd sex.j I, p.75.

93, R.D.Vol,310s f.2Dl; Green lind Axch.Do~q p.24.
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me~ghmt, Thomas Haxdin, came fxom Portado~.94 To tke west of thexe

however the mmbez of immigrants rapidly demlined. The rely one whose

origins are kmovm for oeztain was James Boyd, who �laimed to be a tobacco

and muff manufacturer and who came from Fivemiletown. He came to Belfast

in 1785p but no f~thex tzaoes of his caree~ can be discovered.95 This is

notl of oouxae, to state that nobody else came f¢om the area west of the

Bann, and we have a~zeady examined evidence which indicates that Robert

Hendezson~ a linenbleachez from Rea, in Co. Monaghm, was related to Hugh

96
Henderson, a Belfast master mariner.

As was to be expected in view of the rapid expansion of Belfast,

migxstion in the aces overwhelmingly consisted of immigration into the town

and few examples of matward migzation from Belfast can be founds with the

exception of ~,%at to Dvblin, md to various cemtres overseas. The Most

impoxta~t businessman who left Belfast was Joseph McCluxe, who went to

Newzy aud became a merchant thexe in 1769. He had been appzentioed to

97
John Hsndersont of Belfast, but may well have oxiginaily come from Newx$.

Baliymene attracted a small number of Belfast mem, probably because it was

emexgtng as a prosperous linen and market centre within the hinterland of

Belfast. William Gzegg, one of the Belfast chandling family, moved there

in 1774, end he was follokld in 1786 by Samuel McMaster, a watchmaker who

had served his time under Thomas McCabe, a#d in the following year by James

Gordon, who had foxme¢ly beer a partner of the tanner, James Ma¢tin.98

NoRa was partio,,lazly important, and Gordon was presumably improving his

94. R.D. Vol. 360, f.487;

95. 8NL 3 ,Jams 1785.

See pp. 35-36 above.

97. BNL 5 September 11769,

98.

PRONI D1252/17/9.

11 JjmMzy 1774, 14 April 1786, 9 November 1767.
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statue by working on his eve in a um~ town rat~ez th~ being a Junior

part~e= in a maze important cantdm. Migrants to other cmtxee were few in

number. A g~c~mz, James Montgomerye opened a business in Ballynahinoh ~n

1767. Like McMaetaze it ~as hie fizst venire into business on his ouM~

whiXe James Bellemyp a publican, who went ~o Oownpatxick in 1770, apparently

left Belfast becavse of hie debts ~d gave ~p business, beaming a school-

99
teackex ~stead.

The area fo~ wh~h Belfast acted as an entrepot and oommercial centre

was approximately similar to that from which J.t rea~uited its businessmen,

extending into ~eet Londomderry and ae far south as Monaghan. In 1793 one

109
merohant, Hugh Montgomery, was sending tobaoco ovezland to L£mavady,

and by the la~e 1TgOs there .~ms a traffic in dead pigs from County London-

derry into Belfast to eater for the needs of the provisions t=ade,101 and

in 1796, John BeNnett, a tolerate me~hemt, wee bringing flaxseed overland

f~om Belfast.iQ2 Another traffic was that Im salnmm from the River Bane

IO3
fisheries, a product regularly exported to European and coloAial markets.

In 1768, for example, over 30 tune were sent to Spa~, end a small amount

to the colonies, while in 1792 over seven tuns were sh*pped to the Carib-

bean, as well as ¯ small quantity to Gibralts=. Salmon, indeed, was o¢-

ceeima~ly memtioned ae fo=m~Jmg =e or the principal items in vessels bound

104
for these destinations.

lU      i

99.

100.

101.

102.

103.

104.

-- i
m    i

BNL 13 October 1767, 25 May, 6 J~ne 1770. In 1775 the merchant,

Valentine Jones, foreclosed on his debts (RD Vol.312, f.537).

PRO CUST 1/235, f.3 (15 October 1793).

BNI. 9 May 1796.

PRONI T925/1. Diezy of J.Nacky, Bann Watezkeeper, f. BO.

e.9. BNL. 73 December ]T68, 14 October 1785
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Belfastta lnflume Is also seen in the vigorous coastal txade

between it amd Coleraixm, Londondexry and the lesser ports in their vicinity,

thxough which not only were goods imported into Belfast diatxibuted into the

area, but also the pxoducta of the various imdustriae in the town were sent

by sea to the smaller poxts. Daring the ITTOa, for example, there was a

t¢ade in flour between Belfast and Londondex¢y, md in 1_~ this amounted

to 660 cwt.105 By the 1790s the coastal trade had g:o~sl to such an extent

that at least one shipbroke:, Robert Hunter, was able to specislise in the

coastal trader and £n 1795 was describing himself as a tGoastbrokarl.106

In Febzmary 1T92 he was the agent for the Hack, bound for Coleraine and the

Hay for Newryt and in July he advextiaed sailings for Dublim, L0ndonderry

and £olezatne. A year later he announced that he was seeking ca~goes for

ships sailing to LoRdondarry and Coleraine.107 The coastal trade often

involved much shorter voyages than those to Coleraine or Londonderry. In

May 1768, fox example, two vessels axrived in Belfast with slates, one from

BallywalteX mad the other from Danaghadae, wh~e in the following Febx~ary

amd Harsh four arrivals were zecoxded from Large. The items involved were

hezxings, codt wheat, tax amd staves and all ware bulky ~ommodities which

108
would have been difft/ult to t:anspoxt by road.

Nevertheless, despite the bad condition of many roads in th~ area,

goods were sent overland considerable distances from Belfast. In the spring

of 1781, fox example, a caxte¢ named Hithael Naf.aughan was arrested after

xuRning off with £75 woxth of goods whiah were being sent to Monaghan by

105.

106. IS

Z07. N_ S

zoa. "N_...LL

¯ i                   I

Commons ~ou~. Ire~,~,’v p.dlx-.xiv.

12 Januecy 1795.

29 Febx~ary, 28 July 1792, 6 July 1793.

lO Nay 1768; 10 Fabx~ary, 31 Hatch 1769.
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the Belfamt wooLlend=opora, LNkee Mucphy md Heslett.109

The town’s newspape=s were also distributed over a wide area, although

this was a task undertaken on hor~aback rather than by cert. By 1785 the

taunts principal paper, the~was being distributed as far south

as 9undalk and Moneghan, as well as throughout the present six counties of

110
No:thorn Ireland, and a sullying subscription list for the years 1795-

97 has made it possible to reconstruct the various delivery routes and the

numbers of papers despatched to the different teams. A very considerable

number of papers was also sent by post, usually to outlying ~rees.111 The

Belfnqt Mtxcuzv, which flourished between 1703 and 1707, representing the

views of the zad~uDal Volunteer party, was also purchased throughout Ulster,

having subscription agents in most centres in the province.112 These ~re

presumably backed up by a distribution system similar to that of the NewslfftteR,

while the No~hqz~ 5tar. the famous Journal of the Belfast United Irishmant

which was published between 1792 md 1797 enjoyed an extremely widespread

zone of ¢i~sulattompJ"13 largely on account of its political content. Indeed,

the raw material for the paper from which the newspapers themselves were

manufamtured was drawn from m wide area. Zn 1793 bge Joy family, publishers

of the Newsletters and oumezs of s paper ,~Lll at Cromac, advertised that

they would purchase and �oll=ct !inen rags from anywhere in the counties of

114Antrim, Dam or Armegh.

Another Belfast product which found a wide mocker was linen marking

i

109. BNL 6 April IT81.

110. ~L 8 April 1?85.

111. PRQNT T27TI/4.

112. EN 1 Feb~ary 1785.

LL3. N5 24 December 1795.

lz,:. 9eJL 2 ApaCt X793.
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fluid. It was sold by moat of the town0e pziatera aid by some Belchers

and, l£ke newepaperm~ was light aid easily transportable. Ome manufacturer,

James Hagee, Tel aximplem w88 advertising agencies as far distant from Bel-

fast as Londondecry emd Strabame to the west and Newry to the south.115

There is aZao evtdemce of a trade in grain of various kinds into Belfast

oyez a considerable area after 1780. This traffic was greatly facilitated

by emcees to wets: tramspozt. By the rum of the oantu¢y, buyers uere

employed by the Belfast miZZers in such sme~LZ ports as Bangor end KillyZeagh,

end with the opening in 1794 of the Lagan Navigatiaip a similar t/ads deve-

loped with inlaid azeaem =]though Lisbu~n remained am important lent=~ for

the reade in oats until well into the nineteenth ©entuxy. 5tares were built

at st¢ategJJ= points along tke canal ~s~e the g¢~Ln aould be held before

being taken by lighter to Belfast - one ~as built, fo¢ example, by John

AZexamde~ & Co. at Aghe~ea in 1795.117

MhLLe Belfast expanded rapidly during the 1780s, its actual h~nte¢lend

changed little in extent. However, the commvnications facilities within

that area underwent a process of rapid change end improvementt not only

thxough the development of mew modes of transport s--~h as the cane!, but also

in the existing forms of road transport. At the beginning of the periodp

overlaid cet=iage of goods had bean in the heeds of a number of carriers~

some of whom we=~ man of considerable substance. The lacgest firm was that

of Isaai Ramadge, On hie death in 1785, the ~ afforded him an
7

obitmexy of �oRs~decable Xength wh~sh included a detailed description of his

116

115.

116.

117.

BNL 3 Hay 1176.

Dubouzdiev, Do~, p.225.

Dubou~dieu, Antrim pp.181-82;
H~nutea) 13 AplrJ.l 1795.

PRONI COH 1/1/1 (Lagan Navigation
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fmexmX.118 The 8881o of hie bvsixese cam be seen from a request from Johm

Alexander to 8 f:is,d in Dvbl~n in ITr3 to forward 30,000 eQuick8, (young

hawthorn plants) for ditching week sit the Dcmogall Estate by mmems of

Rsudgeee carts.119 It Is likely that a cmeidersble amount of the mouth-

bo~d traff~ carried by mar mmch ms Remadge was linen for the DMblin me:kate

whieh would have beer sent dJJrectly from the mamafWturing areas. Certa~ly,

no ca:riot found that th~ Belfast to DublJat trade justified the establiahmt

of ¯ sexless operating to a fixed schedule until the end of 1793 when a

,aggom owemd by a Newxy fSJrm, vhieh had beer operetJJtg between DublJ~ aid

that town, began to serve Belfast on .o11.120 Within a few aomths, this

voh~018 ,as Jo~dmed by those of a Belfast saltier, John Ctmningham. He

instituted a service of cars Rather them the more cumbersome waggers, and

this may be an indicatiom that the traffic expected was not particularly

heavy. He may have had otke¢ ~easoRs as we]1, for a month later the wagger

had to be temporarily withdrawn as its wheels were nat imaccozdamee with

legal reqv~zememts.121 For some years these two sezviee8 sullied fox the

tnffio offar~g. HoweveR, in 1797: the Newty f~ of Anderson & ~rier,

owHers of the waggont ~¢reased their fxeqveney from fortnightly to weekly

by the 1Be of a second veh~LLI.e.~?’2

These regular waggc~ 8erv~oe~ weze not the first scheduled services

on the Dublin - Bmlfamt romde fo~ by the time of their lntroduetiom stage-

coaches had besoms a xegulerj if 8xpensive~ mode of passenger tzemspo~k

120.

121.

122.

BML 3 Jme 1785.

PRONI T1893 (Donegal1 Estate Letter Book).
HmLtton ~cCl~re, 9 Jsnva~y 1TT3.

~lJ 13 Beeember 1793.

John Alexemdsr to

BNL 13 Mereh 1797.
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between the two pINes. Howeve:p ;egula: coach se:V~ee on an all-the-

year :mad basis ws¢e only established about faEry-five yea:a efte: the

initial attempt wan made in 1740 ox 1741. The Jo~my then took th:ee days

in wines: and amquixed six hmrsas. Travel was possibly o~1¥ during deylight

houJre md nights weze passed in Dwogheda aid New]ry.123
Hotmtmx, this iaitial

attempt to famed a scoriae failed, as did a Heed one in IT52 which :]so

enjoyed ~Rly a short life.124 In the foll~img yeax :egu2ax hackney ears

bsgam to operate in the Belfast a:ea, amd fixed hiza sharges were laid do~.

Hhs~rm thaiX etility ~MSt have been limited. Ybe rate of hi:e was an

[mglish shiJLl~g pc: mile, md ;~o Izhsxge8 ere qvoted fol Jou~eys furthez

afield the Carrickfe:gus, imdicating that little o: ~o dema:d was envisaged

fo: l~gsr Journeys.125 A fvzther extension of public transport facilities

was p:obably xeatxieted by the geRe:ally msetiefactozy eondition of the

:oade. As late as 1783, who John Be~azd travelled from Dublin to Belfast

*in a vezmiRoua buggy with ¯ wean-out ho~se0, the :sad eowditio~s which he

desaribed waxe truly appalling.126 Indeed, it seems that ore of the worst

ssetione was the road between Belfast and LisbNz~ whiah had e 81sty surf ass

whiah choked t:avelleza with dust in summer and severed them in mud duxing

the wiute:.127 By the mid 17008 these was a aonsiderable demand fox e

emJ~e ~ this wee x~et in paint by MessEs I~ wh~ e~ms~s(;ad a s~eJr

eoaoh between Naw:y~>, mid Dvblin ~ who p:ovided a eoaneeting 8ervioe to

123.

124.

125.

126.

127.

i i| I i i i ¯ n |

Details of this eezvios oan be found in A.Riddell~ The Dublin-
Belfast Co~k, UJA 3 saw X (1947), pp.26-29.

This ae~ond attempt to operate a ¢oNh between DubliR and Belfast

has been da~ibed in Benn, Histol~ i, pp.497-98. One ~mase of
its damiaa o.1~55/5~ was the bad ~oads: it wee vnable to operate

dvx~Lng the ~te: of 1754-55.

lbid 1,pp.498-99.

J,Dex~a~de ie~tosool~i~qs of the 5teas (London, 1830) i, pp.306-7.

Dvbouxdiev, Antx~m p.3601 I.J.Herring~ Ulstex Roads on the Eve of
the RcLlwey Age, IH5 li (1940), p.l~5.
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DeXYost in Hay IT85, This may have boom b response to pressure fees the

L~mholl 8omcLtteez ce:to~mly, ¯ latter Y¢ou an English dxepaz who ex-

padsnoed �one£dereblo difficulty in ptting to Belfast from Dublin for tke

fai¢ wan publ£shed An the Noweuxv in Mar~h. He had been obliged, for want

of a etagecoach t to h£re m 8haLes at 18. 3d per mLLe. 128

Unfo~kmqatsly this aervLee soon fell ¯ viet~m to rivalry fox the

Dublin to Nowry troffers, being xtm off the road and w~ecked by its rival,

Rashers coach, Nt it was rostand by the suture and would seem to have run

on a year :sand beaks as Its departure tames ware altered in November to

mtnimtee the amount of n£ght travel Involved.129 Howeverp it did not

satisfy 1oc81 demands 8wd there woo oomaidarabXe agitation fo¢ the estab-

lishment of a mail ¯sash.130 Not mly was this a maze prestigious and

reliable Yon of transpmrt than 8 privately owned ¯sash, but it would

Yacil£tate the post as ~mll a8 paseenge:s. However, when thm~ovel~mewk

advertised for ¯ont~aetore tar ma~L ooach 8ezvi¯es in the autumn of 1TO6, no

tNdere wars re¯e*ved fo¢ the Belfast routs,131 mid in the following year

tke government stated that tke bad state of the roads Send the regular

ope¢at£on of a comek lupoea£blee132 although Mayue°s =each was apparently

atOLL operating, ignorant of this 8m¯luaioM.

In Apt41 1788 another attempt, this time bwccsssful, was made to find

a ¯mtrantorp and ¯ year :Later a coach began to ~nm tkzee times a week wh~le

the detaiXe of tile maLL mrrengemsnts were decided. This took some tame, 8J~d

Lt was not lmtil Augmet of the following year that the mall was carried and

eRa

Ize.

129..._ L

130, DE P

24 May 1~85; BM ~5 Hatch 178~.

13 Jim, 4 November 1785.

7 Nay 1785; BNL 20 September 1785.

18 November 2]’B6.

27 November 178T.
The reason was probably just as much the la¯k
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the 8exvJJis betame a da~Lly one. At the same time At was extended to

Doaeghmdeo to eomnnmt with the poker ss:v~s to Poztpetzick. This does

not seem to have bees vexy successful and An April 1796 At was replaced by

133
s postboy at hozssbalk.

The pzom~temt :ale played by the ma~l eontxact in establishing eoaoh

sex~loes is ¯ Imnd~do= of the fa¢t that the postal 8ezvioes fo¢med, as they

de today, an integral paxt of the aomm~m~catione Mtwozk and were of special

importanae to ¯ commexcial seats1 such ms Belfast whl:h depended upon them

fez the lemitta~e of balls ~d o:dezs. Until the mid 179Os the towers

postal azxatgememts Qould only be described as ~edeqvate, leading te wide-

spread use of aequa~untances for the carriage of letters. Im 1795, howevex,

134
the pest office was zaorgsnised and the staff JJtQzeased to six.     One

xeeson fo¢ this move may have beam JJmozeesing txade, bmt the mead te super-

vise the activity of the United Irishmen may also have loomed laxge JJt the

authoritiesI m~Jtds as the postmaster appointed, Thomas Whinn~ (who had

fozam¢ly bess a~wJJm aid epixit z~tailex in Nov:y) was ~un frequent �oRtalt

with Dubl~Jm Castle mid stunted a ¢eputetie: among the faunas radicals for

~to:fez~g with the me~s.135 Duxing this period the post office made many

£mpz~vememte to the system ~m the Belfast axea. By -u~las 1797, fez example,

133.

134.

135.

DEP 12 ApILL IT88; BNL 10 ApxLI 1709, 31 August 1790, 6 April 1798.
The oomtlactel was pzobabXy James HcKene, the proprietor of the
Dmegell Am Hotel who put fozwaxd a tender for the Newly-Belfast

stage Am 17so (DE_ P 29 ApzLI 1788). The Oonegall Axme was the Belfast

toru~s of tke BozV~a

J.H.Sm~th, Belfast’s First Post Office, Np:them Liaht, November )..949,
pp. 3-4.

PRONI NoCxmgken £o1~. T121O/i7 (H.J.HcC:acke~ to Hazy HcCra¢ken, 9 ~ne

179T)1 BL Pelham Coxx. v (Add. H55 33104), f.344 (Gee. Lake te Pelham
3 JuZy 1797); PRONI Oxe~aR Lettexs T765/2/666 (Hxs HcTier to D¢
Dzamnemp 6 Janmemy 1798) also various ¢eferenees in the Rebelliom
Papers in 5PO= 620/25/197 (WhinneXy to Lees, 29 O~tobex IT96); 6201

26/153A (same to semi, 24 De, ember 1796); 620/30/~94 (same to se~,
25 Hey 1797)1 620146/101 (same to same, 29 Maxch 1799); see 818o

NINeJJLI, am.air, pp.142-43.
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a =egule¢ poet operated to Comber.136
However, 8 =on8ta~t complaint of the

business community was that Donaghadee remained the place where the Enlgish

maize were sorted and that this added a day’s delay to Belfast-bound letters,

aid despite sffozta to charge this s~tuatLom, the 8owl;ing office ]rema£aod

at Donaghadme.137

Despite this0 Belfast had bwome by 1800 t~s p:incipal eentjm of oom-

mmLlatiem8 in the north-east of ]relandp aid the problems of making oontNt

with the £nterioz of tk8 8ountry had been gxeetZy eased by the pxovieiom of

regular moach, o~ amd weggon sexvieeso as weZZ as the fasJl~ties provided

fox the movement of buXky goods by the opmiRg of the Lagan NavLget£on in

1794.138

The effect of these dewelopmente was to imsxlase the eoonomie control

uhirh BeZfest =1ready exexmised over the area by the 1760s, ~ethez them to

extend the 8Aze of tke tov~°a hinte=&amd, and by the end of tke century

BsZfast had booonm tim emrivalied economic capital of the north-east of

Ireland. This inoreaoe of economie strength was ,st the result of a mabgral

and imevitable papoose, bvt depeRded upm the ability of the town’s busi-

Seams to wmrk eveeeamfu~Lly togethez ml board8~ and as membez8 of oompem*ee,

md to Some together as a unit whiehj by means of town-meatingsp subecz*ptions

and petitions oouZd present 8 powezfuip amd unitmd front to the central

author*ties.

138.

i e                  ¯
e

mL 5 me tTPT.

SPO Of YJm£ai Papers 68/3 (Petition of Belfast mexchamte, 90mtoher

1199).

See Obeptex 6 (ii).
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The glowth of BeZfast ~ prosperity md size provided scope for a

considerable amount of epesialisation in its businessmen0s activities, aid

led to a b~oadaning of its fungtion as ¯ letaLL aid service centre for its

inhabitants mqd those living in its vicinity, it i~zessingly acquired

businesses which had formerly only existed im Dublin and, in doing so,

strengthened its position as a regional oapitel, a role reinforced by its

emergence as both a eomme~ial aRd industrial gantza, aid also as a focus

of social a4tivity. Qua of the most noticeable devalopmeMta was that of

the wine end spizit tzade as a distinct seater. At the beginning of the

peziod this had been the preserve of the gemezal merchants, but by 1800 a

nlmbsz of mexlhmts specialisod in the busimess and dealt directly with

sontinental suppliers. The first of them was Charles B¢ett who opened a

uholeeala and ¢etail spirit stores im Hezcules Lane im 1773. The business

seems to have prospered: JJm the following year ha moved to more central

pren~Laes on Namovaz Qua~3Zad by the ~Ld 17SOs ha had be�ohm an important

figaro in the business community. He invested the substantial sum of LI.OO

in the White Limes Hall pxojeet in 1782,140 and was a partner im the glass-

house of John 5mylis & Co.Z41 He was also a founder member of the Chamber

of Commaxle.142 By the mid ITgOs he was living at ChazleyvLlla, a comfor-

table Villa JJI Ballynafoigh143 a¢~ his extensive bus~ess involved not ~tly

the *mporttmg of wines and spizite, but also aN expoxt tzade in whiskey,

139,

140.

141,

142.

143.

BNL G July 1773, I November 1774.

Millim, .~ p.T2.

PRONI D1856/1/1 (Chambaz of Co~mez~e Mimatea).

LHL Joy H55 8/15/6 (a palitieal poem of 1786 entitled ’TheDowm

Convemtiom).
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arid him contacts ~ maotomerii extended lit liliist as fa~ south as Powtafezzy,Z44

By 1799 9~ettea pzoperky in the tob~ wan v~vad at ~4,600, [veil

Zmrgol wee that of the firm of Robez~ aid Alexande+ 5o~domp which first came

~to pzomd~iinoo An the l~d 1760o, ~Lth~uoh Robert Gozd~ may have boon

bus~aas fox ii Rmmbe~r of years previously as a mmm of that name was admitted

to the ro~ of frilemen of the town in 1772, end subscribed ~.LO0 to the Vhitii

L~en Hall ~ 1782.145 By £791 they were p~omLmn~t enough to be admitted

momberid~ip of the axit~Luii:iLvm Noxff;hern Whig Club146 mid by 1799 theIIr pzopl~.y

was valuiid at £6~OQQ14T mad they keel bvllt up a wide nmgo of contests on

the Ilont~noRt iis fn iifilild as Hadoi]rii.146
They miiy have been related to

William Goxd~, ii soaper who worked ~ the town re: many years;149 anotke~

wJJm importer, Thomiia Cruse, began hie bue~ooe jj~ 1703 by taking over the

~usinoss of William Atktmaone a deceased ~,necoopox.150

The o~ergeN~ii of specialist w~na marshantm was undoubtedly a result

of the iixpa~o*o~ of trade ~toh occ~rziid In the years after the end of the

Ameri~a, War *~ 1783. As w*ll be shorn tm Chapter ~ (~$), the trade wou/d

soomLto heave expanded to much am extort as to make dIre, st impoz%at*on through

Belfalit me ineroali~gly feiisible operatiom and t~e portts share of wine

Imports Ease sharply. The specialist ,*no miizch~ts supplemented rathe:

than replaced the gemeral morcbamts ~ the trade.

144,

145.

14~.

147.

140.

One ~t also be easeful

m ii in| i     i i    e.

PRO CU5T 1123~, f.99 (24 Xar~h 1794), COST 1/24~, f.17 (31 ~gv~t 1795).

BNL 19 November 1782; Yotmg~ Tom Book~, p.298.

SPO Weatmo:la~d CozT. 32 (Membership List of the No~ther, Whig Club).

LHL Jo~MS5 10/13.

PRO CUST 1/268, f.153 (2 Marsh 1800), CUhT 1/269, f.ll (28 March !800).

He becmuii ii fzeiiman in 1760 (Young, Town B~ok, p.297), amd wile menti~ed

as still at work in N..hS 27 O~tober 1794.

150. ~NL 16 Fiibnmazy 1703.
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not to eve:stress the extetd of their speolalieetlmt. Mention has already

been madop Yo: oxmplem of Brett~s tnvestmnt in the glass industxT: he was

trading ~n flaxseed in 178Q, aid seven yes:s late: was advertising anth=actte

151
among ham wstes. Thomas Cruse was trading An flaxeeed ~n 1791,152 ~ An

the folZowAng yeaxj a 8u~iv~Ng account book of the Yil~ of Thomas end HAles

Atkbteon shown than hot only dAet=ibutAng wines aid epL=Ats ova= a w~ds ~toaw

but ales puzllhasing boots an~ shoes for en)e Ln the West lndAes.153

A 81mJ.ts= dAverslty As ales to be found in the busAnees of other ne:-

ohents whoes pwlnclpal mstAvity zelated to pa~i:ulaz eoamoditie8. The f~

of Henderson and Crawfoz~Ip for example t whieh pesssd into the sole ownershAp

of Walter Crawfozd An 1791, coRoeRtratnd am the iron trade fr~ its faun-

154
dat~ in 1783. Nevertheless, Crawford was also dealing in whiskey in

1794 amd in etaxlh An 1800.155 However, the business of such men was son-

castrated on one or two closely defined �ommodities, md this was a pheno-

menon unkno~m An the tons at the begtnnJJIg of the period. TheSe smergsnoe

was thus a prodwct of the g~wth of the to~ which made it feasible fox

them to euccessYully �ondvct their bvstnees in an increasingly marrow range

of goods.

The period also sew memy changes ~n the retail seater of the business

oonmmity. At the beginning of the period, the retail groee:s ,he sold ¯

wide zmgo of goods dix~ntly to the pvblic ~eze pe:haps the most numerous

group of bus~J~osemen ~ the to~.

151, ~N..~L

152.

153.

154.

155.

5o~t of the wares were p~chaeed from the

I                I ¯

14 kprA1 1700, 13 November 1787.

9NL 12 April !79!.

PRON! D1721.

~L 3 Jme 1791.

BNL 17 October 1794, 20 Nay 1800.
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g~eXal meshes who iworted them im bMlk qmmtLtie8, although by the

1760a the g=ocars bad be~oaa dizlRtly engaged ia mmy aspects of the kitish

trade whe:e 4t was feasible to oxda: goods in relatively small quentitisat

and where the t4mo taken for delivery wan short. Meet of the tmm0s game:el

aorchaJtte were =380 graaers and sold goods retail as wall as wholesales

thus supplementing the 8etLvity of ~he g=ocers. However, the groaars re=ely,

4f ever, became gems:el me=cheats engaged ~m the European and �ontinental

trade simply became of the substamtial resources which such a move required.

The g=ocers usually operated on a relatively modest scale, and partnership

and business orgenisatioR was generally simple. There ware rarely more then

two partners, although some firms enjoyed e long and stable existence.

That of James Oavison and Bristow ~uniss, who came from Antrim to Belfast:~

1782, was still An business at the end of the century, selling more ox less

the same goods from the same shop.156 James Hem~11 had an even longs=

careerp for ha was ~ business at the °Iedian Boy ~d Canistert157 from at

least 1773 to lOOO md would seem to have been at least comfortably off

finsnciaJ.Lyz his wlfm was @e widow of an army aaptain.158. Be firm which

was of considerable JRtezeet wee Black Crsnetons & Co., which was in many

ways the exception which proves the rule, fOE An its scale end partnership

st~ttlza it barb many resembl~tees to the largo merchant establishments.

Its paxtnez8 were Alexmder Cramet=, a b:otkn of John Cranstm the bzewamrt

Geozge Bleak md James Trail Kennedy,159 and it ks important to note that

the ~attaz two were also pa:tners in the brewery of Joh~ Cxanston & (;o.160

i~e ]ma8~ for the establishmt of the firm may have been to act as e

i

156.

157.

158.

159.

160,

mm~.____

mm _ u i i n In

2 JuJ.y 1782t II February IlOD,

13 Ape11 1173, 19 September 1800.

8NL 16 December 1774.

18 FebrUary 1791.

See Chapter 9,
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marketing medium for its po~te~. Like the vat*sue general mexchamt f*z~e

vLth mvlt*ple padrtnerep the partnezsh*p chemged a number of t*mes w*thout,

however, expanding. Indeed, both b:ewory emd 9rooe:y business failed to

make a p:ofit Mad Bla~k end Kennedy both lost heavily by them. 161 Only

ou filet that of McKedy & Stevenson, appears to have developed a distinct

general mozchantte b4asinees. Nen:y McKedy had been in the grocewy business

at °The QzMage Tree° ~n High Street from at least 1767.162 In January 1702,

he entered ~nto partnership v*th James Stevenson, a l,nan merchant. How-

ever, HcKody died two months later and Stevenson eont~ummd the bvsinese in

paztnership with hie widow until 1797.163 Du~ing this time, they became

increasingXy involved ~ ehipbzok4ng, mad iR the importation of flaxseed,

potash sad othe~ commodities mormally dealt in by the general me.chants.

Stevenson rapidly rose to pxominenoe in the business community. In 1783

he was one of the foumdczs ot; the £hamber of Comme~-ce, ~ was a member of

its oounilil,164 aRd in the following year he became the maaagex of the Old

165
Traders, ~d in 1785 was appointed e member of the Belfast Board. How-

over, the trnneition of McKedy & Stevenson from groeezs to importers ,as

i11usoxy. There was only a very short interval between the formation of

the partnexahip and MsKody°s death: Stevenson may have been made a partner

as a fondly friend ol ~elative am McKedyto death be¢ams imminent, and it is

~mportMat to Rote that the two businesses were conducted separately, the

t

/

%:

161.

162.

163.

164.

165.

i .          i i

PRONX Macaztaay MS5 D572/11/19.

25 Deoember 1796.

NillJ~, ~ pp.81-83.

25 ~o III (Ix) � lxtv, ~.2;

I it I I i nln u i ~ nn

6merge Black to Earl Maca~tney,

13 Fabzvary 1767.

29 JMamzy, 12, 19 Haz~h 1782, 17 April 1797.

Oven, P_~, pelt
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rets~ I~Jsimes fxou ’The Orange Tree’ end tim wholesaLe from $tevonsoAts

166
pren:Lee| at Chiehestor Quay.

Amy attempt to estimate the number of groeer8 iA the town at any

giVen time faces great difY~mZt£es created by the fact that few firms

were of any 8£ze. Some were no doubt like those dssc:ibed by Twin on his

visit to DuJbl~ 4n 1775, whose stock im t:ade he described as *half ¯ dozen

of eggs, ¯ platter of salt, a few pipes, a ]roll of tabasco, a yaz’d of tape,

a ball of twine, a paper of pans, ate. etc.0167 Qae groeex, James K~lbee,

who ppanmd ¯ 8hop £n the town ~n 1786, was working by 1792 as bookkeape]r ~Je

the sugar refinery of FrO,Sis Joxclan & Co.168 Otheim M~O~a~ eVeS she:tax

careers. Amhibald Kix-kpatxiek is mentioned omly sites in the Newslette:lr JJm

Marsh 1785, ae wexe the b]rotkoxs Samuel and James Mulligan, who started

business in North 5*reet in July 1788.169 Such men may have quietly failed,

or have continued JJI business in a small way, concerned oMly w*th a local

custom wh*ch was unable to ltead the advertisement solumas aT the Neweletter.

This makes it v~rtually ~mposs£ble to establish the number of grocers in

the to~% ~ unfortumately, Robert Hyndmenls euxlmye of 1782 end 1791 ~re

not noncez~ed with merchmts or shopkeepers. However, in 1767 there wexe at

least ten gz~eZts shops in Belfast, in addition to those operated as part

of ¯ general mex~hanta business, ~d th~s number had Sjmreasad to st least

32 by 1600. 5sue of this rise may have been due to more use being made of

the media. However, the popvlatiom had also doubled, while the various

166.

167.

168.

See e.g. BNL 29 Jamaxy 1782, 1 Mazlh 1785.

R.Twiss, ~ T r~r in Treland in~1775 (London,

BNL 17 November 1766, II Hay 1792.

169. rail. 18 Hazmh IT85, 11 July 1708.

1776), p. 3i.
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Lndvstl£el deveZopmamts which took p2Ke greatly in©reseed employment and

individual spending power.

As hen bees stated already~ uany gmeral mar�halts were engaged ~ the

retail as woIJ. as the wholesale trade. However, there wee 8 tendency I’oi"

those funetioms to beemm separated, usually on the dissolution of a pazt~er-

ship. In July 1770, for exaaple~ when the geaeraZ merchsut partnership of

Campbell and Donnaldeon was dissolved, its groaery seato= became Hall & Boyd,

while the wholesale I~lsineae became John Campbell & Co.170 Simila~ly, in

1788 the g:olgry tnte:ests of William aRd Thomas Brown passed to s partner-

ship of Hamilton Thompson amd William Oakman, while the wholesale business

was taken over by Thomas Brown and John Oakmam.171
In both mases the division

oGc~red umde~ boom oondttioas; in the first case just before the aollapse of

the lJJlen t~ade in the following winter, and in the second during the period

of expansion oF the 8often indust~y. Anothex, iF somewhat variant example,

is provided by the retizlmmt of John Campbell in 1780. While neat oF his

~terest8 were oonttnusd by his partner; Hugh Montgomery, hie ~etail wine~

md spirits business was oontinued by John Graham, who had apparently been

its meager.172 The Finsnoial details of -11 these transactions £s somewhat

unclear and it is not possible to determine whether they were handed on

cheaply as u reward for naxviae or were purchased st their full market value.

Houeve:, it does show that the various films involved had developed to a

scale ulksre they oould have an £ndependelrt existenae.

Tke growth of the w~e trade led to the evolution of specialist retai-

lers as well as wholesa]Le]re. Thomas Millikan, for example, opened for

ii    , i i

170. ~ 17 August 1770.

171. ~L~ 9 September 1708.

172. BNL 26 September 1788.

iniinmii.,~,~_
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bvsJmoes in ZT82, retailing just about every �onceiwable k~d of al©cboli:

beverage. In 170t he 8old the busJJmes to the bz~there Samuel and Andxew

HcCIoaR, Nho meinte~ed it umtil et least 1600.173 The ~late~ Isaac Wazd has

:efezsmd to thee me keeping e tavern.174 Hewers:, they were not licensed

as such in 1791, md this vmuld indicate that they were purely rate, lees.175

Another eeteblimhm% of note wee that of Hsgee & Callwell in Bridge 5~reet,

whioh wee opsmed An 1785 to trade in porter and side:, as well 88 hams and

cheeses. A11 these 4%eu8 �ould be readily obtained thxough Deists1 .he=e

Callvelles melee Robert, wee ¯ mez~hamt. Tke f*rm were pl~maxily retailers:

indeed JJt on advez~Leement they stated that they would omly accept payment

J.n Gash.I76

Another t:mde in which specialist retailers emerged was that In garden

seeds. In the on:lie: pert of the period soma geese:s, notably Henry HcKedy

md Thomas (Ldex, apeeialieed £n this �oumodLty md stocked a wide variety,

but seeds never formed more than a small pas~ of theLz trade.177 Howevsl,

in 1703 William King opemed a seed shop meaz whet Is now Castle Junctiom

(perhaps flea%Shelf, as no mention of it earn be foumd after 1785).178

..... ii ill      i          I       I I I I in                      I

173. BNL 15 Hmh 1782, 7 July 1786; PRO £U5T 1/270, f.20 (21 May 1800).

This last rofozenGe is +.o wine imported or.. ÷~.eiz behaJf by the general

wz~hamtmt Douglass & 5weeny.

I.W.Werd, Old Belfast Signboards, in UJ~ 2nd eel, XlI (1906) p.188.174.

175. BNL 4 Novembe: 1791.

176. BNL I July 1705.

177. e.g. BNL 9 February, 2 Marsh 1773. Some idea of their range may be

ga~Lnad from the fact that in BN~L 2 March 1773, Elder listed hi8
...... ~ -oo÷ aeons, 82 tsallad saede;, 18 tpot 8Sd

We~rxe~xe8 in e3OCK iS ~ 6 - r
sweet be:bee, 16 types of grass and slave: seed, 20 varieties of
bea~e and 21 of poem, ,41 types of flower seed and 9 varieties of
roots me well Is 28 different kinds of tree, a gzmd total of 357.

It occupied 8 �olumn of the newspaper.

176. ]JNL 23 December 1783, 22 Febxqury 1705.
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However, in 1791 John kllem op~od n nesdshop vh:Lch was still Ln business

in 1800,179 aRd by aa:ly 1796 he was Jo~od by Edward Lindsay whose shop

was nee of the rearms of tke to~m asnt~Loaed by Dubouzdisw in 1812.180

The success of those two men wee no doubt duo to the ime~eeee of the tovn’a

populnUom mad the aonaequont g~th of its need for food,

5o fox thai dieaussiQn has eentzod on the gamete1 merchants and zetail

grocers, md m those mpee~81~st businesses which availed from their activity.

However, s£allaz dnvelopuemts oecurred eleoNNero, most notably in the drapery

trade. At the bogtJRnJJng of the period this was in the hmds of firms which

performed both wholesale amd ¢etsil functions, but du:Jumg the 17808 throe

distinct 8mtegoriea of bue~naaa tended to develop; the wholesaling of imported

cloths~ the wholesaling of It*oh cloth md the retail trade, which have

already been discussed ~JI Chapter 3 im relation to two of the families

involved, the Johnaone and the Neilsons. Haberdashery, too, tended to emerge

as a dist*nct meonomi¢ activity. Until the mid 17808 it had normally bean

combined at the wholesale level with woollandrape:y, amd the emergence of

8ps¢ialista ~n the business is yet another sign both of the g:owth of the

Belfast market emd the lesssni,g of the t~n*s dapemder4e on importe:s in

OubJ.in. Some idea of the growth of the direst trade may be gained from com-

paring tkm trade statistics for ~ aRd ~_~. In the To:mar year imports

of haberdashery *ate Belfast from Great Erit~Ln comprised 152,000 needles,

432 thimblca~ 719~ 1be outnel threadt 14 lba sisters thread and £330.3s.gd

worth of asserted parcels. The equ£valent figures for ~ a:e 408,000

needless 9,648 thimbles amd £1,402.4e.Od worth of parcels f]rom (nglanci alJd

36,000 pins sad 156 1be of thread fz~m 5cotia~d.

179.

180. BNL

I Novambe: 1791, 16 Deaenber 1800.

14 February 1796; Dubouxdisu, ~, p.216.
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The ds~opemnt of mpeeislimad wholesale haberdaehe:s in the towt cm

be traced back to the doeth of the uerchent, Robez~ Wilson0 £n 1773. His

widow, B:igidm went into business am ¯ woolleMdzapez and habe:dashez, md in

1185 she bxought hez Born, Robazt, into paztnezship with hez. When she lat£zed

foe: yeaxs letez, ke b,ought one 6eozge McCammon into the paztmmzship.181

They still stocked woollen �lothe but, with the exleption of ca:pets,

items played ¯ ve]ry small zole in the fizl0m edveztieemmnts and the business

is best desczibed me that of ’wholesale mezuez and hebe:dashez’. In 1790,

HcCmmmon west £nto business on his own a~�ount.IB2 Amothez firm which

eogaged in similar aativity begs~ in 1;88, when Isaac Pattern, fo:me:ly a

li,endrapez, tzansfezzed hie etts,tioms to hebe~dashezy.183 The:e ware a

number of coins:floes between the thxee men. A11 evemtually tuzned the£�

attention to the cotton ~umdustxy, aRd in 1793 Patton tzmtsferred his business

to McCammonOn fo:az pz~mises in High S~rset, fzom ~here he was acting am

hie Belfast agorot mona tb¢aa ymazs later.184 0no mast be careful not to see

these ms JJmtO Iotton manufactuzimg f~m habezdashezy as an imdtcatoz of

the uBviability of the lattezx all that it shows is that the hoped fez :awards

of the carte £nduetxy sere gzeatez them those being obtained fzom habexdashe:$

md these losses weze mare than compensated for by the speming of othez bust-

noses. IRdeed, ome may pazleive a continuing trend tswaxds spacialisatiom

in thm business in the activities of such mob as William Tmckex. Tvckex

opsmed ¯ °~olweele Buttes end Trimming Warehouse° in 1796. By 1799 hm had

expelled into wholesale woollendrapet¥ selling goods on commission fZom English

m L Im I i ii

IB1.

182,,

183.

184.

B NL_ 13 July IT73, 20 October i782, 2 Janus:y, !6 June 1789.

ML 28 Hey 1790.

See 9NL 2 December 1786.

~NL 19 Febzvary 1793, 1 April 1796.

m n      n
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fame: aspect of the business, and none after 1788.

mmmdfmotjarox~e,105 md his 1796 venture may hove been h*s f,rat bus]mess

activ*ty: that he yea able to 8ommeace on 8ueh a Um~ted base is Ln itself

evidence of the expression of the market provided by the tom.

To this point, 8peoimlisetion in the klfest business world has boor

soon in terms of the subdivision of existing mctivit,es mode possible by the

g~owth of the tows in size and prosperity. A number of new, narrowly-baaed

occupations emerged within the frames economy. OMe Of the moot noticeable

was that of auctioneer iqd valuer. The sale of goods by auction had long

been practised by lmpo~tersp but Nhile role:shOes to auctions are common in

the sourly years of 1~0 period, amference8 to auctioneers are ,on-existent.

It may therefore be presumed that they were carried out by the merchant or

his employees. However, early in 1785 Joseph 9ailie, an upholsterer and

cabinet maker, started to de~�~be himself as an a~tiomsex, nail*e was

from London188 and it is likely that he saw the need for a auctioRser who

would vmderkaka goMezal busimes8, mealie woo apparently successfu2 and

within a few years there were at least two other auctioneers at work in the

to~. ~o of them was John Parrock Nho was ~n business by 1788. LAke Bailie,

he was an upholatexlr by trade, md was also the owmor of the tnmm Rear’,

s tsvez~ in High 5trent ~eze ha conducted his austionearing business.107

The other was John Tisdall, a printer who owned ap~ printed the

and ~hop an that paper’s clos~ce in 1765, went into business as a

tship ndqd 8ommiesion broker’. 188 There are few subsequent references to the

However, his interests

165,

106,

I i

8NL 14 November 1795, 25 Hatch 1799, 4 April 1600.

HNL 25 April 1705.

aNL 13 Jva zTee.
December .i.797),

187,

180, 9NI..

Dy 1797 he had moved to Ballymeca~ett (gN_~L 1

10 November 1785.
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would seem to have gz’evLietmd t~d8 the legs.], tldm of the business: he

became a notazy public et the end of 1790, md by 1797 (despite ¯ fl£rtetLm

with the Nozth.em Stair ~n 1792) he was the Seeretery of the County Ant:~m

Sxand Juxy,le9 amd wee -leo In business am ¯ gmezel muctioneex,lgO

Many sT these epecialised bus£nesees caroled For the needs of the tov~’m

saddle and vppe: IL1asse8, *hAsh wAth the :apAd gxowth of AndustxAal and

�ommz~£al amtivAtyj expanded coneAdersbly from the mid 17808. The:e was e

demmd~ for example, fax 8 wAdez =mge of foodstuffs, amd Ln 1792 the News-

announced the azr~vel ~n the town of Charles F:ods:Ack 5chulle:,

flats cook to the Rt. Hen. John Foster, Speeke.x of the House of Commonst,

who opened ¯ shop in Hercules Lane, :where mll soz~s of cakes, JellAe8, P,es

& ComfAts may be had’.191 HAs suecess As unknown as no further advezt*se-

unto or frames of has activity have been discovezed, but two years later

one John Hurdock arrayed from Dublin and opened a confsctione=’s shop Ln

Gts~es Fntxy. His business would seem to have p~ospersd as by the end of

the eentury he was occupying premAses in Ann Street, see of the moxe

prestigAous tho:oughferes ie the town.192" Anoths: oecupation, and one

in vhioh 8oRsAdersble fortumes were epparemtly made, ,as ha~dxo:s-ng.

8efoxe the exr*vsL of l~cholas Bm, z’dot in 1"/69, there was appax~ntly no

hsAxdzessez An the to~, the task beAng no doubt left in the hands of

domest~8 solvers. Little As kno~ of Bouxdot’s activity, altho,,gh he worked

in time tone fox 47 yetis.193

189.

190.

191.

192,

193.

However, there was evAdemtly a market for his

31 December 1790; Monaghan Histoxy, p.391; Hadden, United

Jj~, let sex. vol. 1 (1642), p.311;BNL 10 Maz¢h 1797;
T~sda~l p:inted the f£=st seven issves of the Sta~.

See e,g. ~ I July 1600.

25 September 1792.

~NL 31 October 1794, 11 July 1600.

BNL 17 Decembex 181~ (quoted in A.HcClelland, The Ulsts~ P=ees in the
Eighteenth aid N,neteenth Centuziss, in UlstszFolklAfe XX (1~74),
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skills, a~ ~n subsequent years other haLzdreeeazo aatab]ishad bueLneesas

~Jt the tawl. Amomd~ them was Victor Coats who, in 1782, began h4e rLsa to

fortes, beeou~ng by tko early 1800a one of the to~n0s Yoremoet entrep:e-

194
moults.     Another 8ntexplrieing ha£rdzeeeor was James Lawzenoa who arrived

in Belfast from L~mdoR in 1786 ~ partnership with James McPhezson. He

went ~umto business m his own throe years latex, and by ]T92 he was giving

xegt,la: elasso8 ~n hatxdzeesing techniques, probably for the benefit of

domest.ic aowenmta.195 In the same year ha opened the Ulster RagLstzy

Office, which woe the first employment agency ~m the pxwince, and Nhich

was based on London models.196 Its 8tear, on was yet mot)mr .indication of

the tomes g~wth 8Rd pzospez~r~y

A third scooper.ion which emerged in tke town as a nspo~ee to the

needs of the gzow.ing middle amd upper ~laseea was that of 8oachbuilding.

It was a ralat.ivoly late growth. There are Me reference to coaches being

built .in tka town before the mid 1790s, end the repairs to those owned An

the tom ware p:obably so]tried out by ¢:azpentez8 and eabJJmet makers. How-

ever, .in 1794, two Dublin men, James Ga~vin and George Tzueman, arrived An

the town and setabl.iehed a �oachbuilding and repairing workshop in Gxlgts

Emily.191 No fMztksx trace of this antezpl~Lea 8uzv£va8, but in the following

yea~, James Atk:rm, a pa.intar amd desorator, claimed ~n an advertisement

198 aqd a~othez
that ha pa~mtad cooakee as wall as houses and ehopsi~s

coaehmoker, John Wr.ight, woo working in Pzinea8 5treat in 1799.199 It thv8

194.

195.

196.

197.

196.

.1199.

mum z    I

15 Jamaazy 1782, see 818o Chapter 9. JO

!7 October 1786, ! Hey 1789, 6 January 1792.

N5 29 September 1792; Monaghan, History p.151.

Hay 1794.

BNL 27 Haz’tzh 1795.

B~L 23 Arguer 1799.
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seen that duzing the 17900 tim number of ¢oNkes Ln the to~ Lne~sesed

to the point ~hexo it tempted those engaged ~n the business of building

and :opeizing them to establ£sh themselves :L. tlke to~.
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9F.L, FAST ~NO
(START[

(i) The ~rowth of the Tm~.

Dvring the period, the population of Belfast gxaw :apidlyz in 175T it

was estimated at 8,549.1 Twenty-five years later Robert Hyndman ealculetld

it to be 13,105, ld ~ 1791, using 8isd.le: methods, he arzitmd at a figMxe

of 10p320,2 ind£aat~umg a �ompoumd growth rata in the intez~en~g yee=8 of

=]most 4%. This paz£od i~ludad the lats~.lTO0s which, as has :]ready beer

seen, was a time of great prospe¢ity in the toys and the rate of growth

probably 81amkaned eemaulhat ~ tke eemom~ally amd pol£tiaa11¥ t~oubled

1190s, However, even a rate of 1~ deurimg this period would have brought the

pop, lathes to ove~ 20,000 by 1600, ssmndJlg that Hymdman08 calculetiom of

1191 £8 �orremt. His lioness arm, of course, uneattsfoatoxy by modem 8toa-

dazds bat tbay giw the impression of being hoaestly mad ~y mompAled

and man be YmLLtad principally fox thei~ usa of 8 staadsrd household size.

Tke~ px~JWipal mdvaeetage is that both em~mys waza eompLtsd veing the same

tendmiqtms t~8 im all probability pxeoeweJ~g the ~orrect ratio between the

twO lets Of figures. A11 tke other ¢mtempowary estimates whlch have mJwived

ere amid gmelsoss Ja September 1791, for example, the Newsletter reported that

tke tova*8 popvlatioN wee mow :spared to exeeed 20,000,3 whLLe five years

late:, Josk~e G~lp~ made a guess of about 24,000, or about t~ poraons to a

houea,4

The JJuizoaaing population had to be ascomuodated. This was ps:tly

mccompli~md by more ~ttans~ve use of the existing b~l~b-up usa during

i i a | i ]

1. Owe, ~, p.90.

2. ~e~faei Pol£)ima, pp.94-~T.

3. ~ 27 September 1791.

4. HaNcock & WJ.lk£neon, 1o~.~1t. p.133.

fl I .......... ’’ ]
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reb~Llding. HoJa~ of t’Jes leases grouted in 1757 eoMts~med zebuildiMg elleee,

el obligations to bm£1d houses, mad there are ind£catioms that in High Stzlet

and plobebly In other major thoroughfares l~e mew houses were placed fuz~kel

forward ~ their sites them their prede©essors. Diem, for exmeple, ked

knmm people Nko mould remember fzmtt gardens ~ the steer; by the end oY

the 8aNtemy it had become almost entirely 8 mesmerists1 street, with buil-

dbgs 8ompr~edAg a ground floor 8hop mr office, above which ~s two floors
\

mmd s garret uontaindJeg ~esidamti-! aseammodet~Loms some JJIdwed were sm

largeL That, for exmmple~ whieh Peter Galen o©cupied J~ 1759 had four

storeys mad am et~e.5 These houses and those am the town’s other thosough-

fares had l~stzlsted f~tsges with long gardens or yards at their ore.

and these provided mary opportunities for development. In sam8 Rases the

main buildings were extended backwards for e eons~derable distaRas, in others

smaller houses and other prem£ees were built tutti1 by the 17708 whole areas

behind tka principal streets were drawn together into a 8ouplicated network

of imtez~o, nm|tJJmg offices, open yards amd dwellinghoueas. The sole appxoaah

to then was thl~ugh tks ant:leo re:mad by the Jsxtapomitinm of sos build~ng

81ongsids mother and ms McNelly has Justly remarked in The Ha:row Streets

m photogzephJ~D 1~8o:d of these thoroughfares, from tthe deviation appeZ’ent

Ln these pmmmmgeweymt it Is clea~ that they were the moNsoquenem of, rather

than the reason fox the eo~glmmrete developmmt with~Ja’. 5 However, theil

ro18 i~ ebsoa~b~Jag the great iasrease in population during the 17008 mad 17908

may easily be overestimated, and most of the entries were :l~sady ~ oxistme

by 1~5~e7 knows sign: by the mama of the me=sheet who seed the tenements

e

5.

7.

- -- ! n n

15 Hay IT69.

K.HcNoJ~y, The No,so, Streets (Belfast, 1972), p.O.

G.Camblln, The To~ dj5 Ulster (Belfast, 1951), pp.79-90.

IA lll ’I    I mt
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sap tn the ease of some Uh ee WineceZler o~ ~uga~houee (ntzieet by the

n~t4v~t~ee eidfried oR ~un thei~ midste.

The ent~ee were el~det~ophob~B~ crowded aRd ~ re|dRy Cases disease

~iddele. One e4".,ory, undoubtedly spo¢l~yphn_~,p wee to!d of ¯ nan who re:Lifted

from the effects of ~accuatonmd fresh e~ oR gong from them into the

8ount,yside|8 The lewel o~dezs vmre also to be found laving in cabin suburbs

which were already ev:Ldeut ow maps of the late ITth cewtuzy a~i ~hiah wexa

extended during the eighteenth century, doing little to onhm©e the appearmme

of the tram. Qme traveller w:ote that on his entny into the tom im ITOO,

he ewes vastly surprised and hurt to nee a long string of Yelling cabbie

and tapered houses, all tumbliNg dowlq, with a horrid lope=t, amd the seeming

prelMde to e p*tif~ villagep which was my idea of Belfast, umti! I got

pretty fez iRto t~e town°. 9

The infilliJtg of the area between the principal streets and the ribbon

development of cottages mid cabiNs outside the town were alike pieoemeal

in mature. However0 from the 1780e there were ¯ Number of p~onned develop

mo~ts~ meetly of wo~kimg-~lees kousimg but also including the p~eetigiovs

L~ellhall Street dmmlopment, The thlme main areas of wozkiNg-:laes housing

~ece eeooo~nted with separate iNdividusls, fine of these was Rogex HvlhoZ-

lend who was bo~n iN Co. Londonderry An IT40, and who was living iN Belfast

by IT70. A master ca:pelter, ha wee being described as tarchitect° by 1786,

a mole fAttiNg dnsalr~ptl~t as he had by then been ~esponsible for the design

of the First Presbyterian Heetilg House in Rosemary Street (then Lane) in

I J| I ii

9. B~L 19 February 1780.

10. These can be seen m Fig. 12 , ~hiah is an extract from Williamsons
Nap Of ~L790, a~d which ~an be compared with the earlier maps in

Ckapte: 2.
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1783, md was a18o employed ~n tke aonst~t~tion md design of St Anne’s

Chlzsh and tke Wh£t8 L~n, Hail.11 ~iholland wee not only a skilled

cerpentex ~d azch£tect. Fxom 1183 ~tJ~ 1195 ke :oRted¯ tinber-yaxd

Rosemary St:eat and fxom 1789 to 1792 o~med moths: between Ann 5treat ad

Castle Street.12 He also obtained ¯ number of 108808 ia the Dmegall Stzlet

area wh4ch he developed fo: housing. H£# f~r~et 10080 in IT83 consisted of

etnrLps me sitka: side of St Anne’s Ckvrah: on5 one he built 8 now vLearnge,

on the other ke I~J.lLt seventeen house8~ two fac£ng DoReg811 Street aJkJ

seventeen fac~g Academy Street althougk only bound by has lease to build

one. This £ntensi~m use of gxound marked his aet£vity throughout his

marne,. In 1781 he abraded othe~ leases on both sides of Donngall 5~nat.

ore opposite tka eh~h, ha b~ilt 41 houses, wh~.Ze in the area on the

other s£de of the ntxeet, then known as Bullex°s Fields, he built at least

I09 kouaes.13 Before he obtained his leases the:o kmd elnady been ¯ vow

lineLted amount of development AN tke area. Two 1sarans of 1767 exist for

Patrick 5treat, nmggeating that At was ~n ex~stemGe by tJlat date.14 It

p~bably got £tn Name Y~m tke Patrick family who tamed land at its r~t~z

end. HoweVer, the ~8twozk of l~ttZe streets whish now exists ~ the area

wo~ld seem to date from H~holZmnd’s woxk ~ t~e 1Teen and to have been his

eontz*but£on to the geo~reN~J~$ o~ ~ dJ~t~’~[JIt,

The ZT6T lenses also inelede none for NillYield Street which zu~s

northwards f=om Castle S~reet to meet No:th ~zeet at tke foot of Peter’s

,.                                                            n

11. Bwm, H.£nto~ i, p03~1; A.Gozdo~, Histo~i~ Heron;isle of the Fizn~

PxeebV~a:i=~ Ch~z~h of Belfast (Belfast, 1887), p.18; C.~.B.Bzett,

Rouez H_-l_h~!!~d, ~z~htta~t.. of B_~!F~s~;t 1740-18!8 (Belfast, 1976),
pp.2-5.

12. Bxatt, ~ pP.5, 8.

13. PRONI Bmegsll £etate Lenses 9509/638, ~84; B5G2/310; Brett,

pp. 12-13.

14. PRON1 D509/202, 280.
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~5.

16.

17.

Hill.15 Hoover, tJ~e area between Hercules Lalte amid Hillfield St:eat wee

wldavaloped meltIILl 1788 ~han a louse was grallted to Hugh l)unla~6who, like

Hulho~and, was 8 master carpenter mad timber mexahlmt. He developed the

sits over the next few years in e~mjvnctim with Robert Steele, a..master

mBxinar who may have plmvided capital for the pzoJaet. They divided the

area ~mto sma21 plate 81~ zeleased them between 1788 eMd the m~Ld 1790s,

principally to artisans sueh a8 eazpentezs or gluemakere md, as some leases

were of more them area house, there was obviously a sizeable amount of further

svbXettJJIg (Fig. 13 ~, sad this was probabXy paralleled m otker similar

17dsvalopmellts elmlV41ere ~ the tom for ~hilsh dolzumelltary evideaoe is thin.

Hare planned devalopmamt ~ct~red on the fair side of Hillflald 5t~et

during the 1770a and 1700s. It was ImdertakeM by the merchant John BZo~,

who JLivad at Peter’s Hill vhere he held a ember of leases. There had aX-

ready been lOmB development the,-e before !770: st the begSJmning of tket year

wkem land boXonging to James Recap a recently deceased me:chant, was adver-

tised there were s~d to be fifteen brick cabins with slate roofs amd three

others ,ith thatch on the 2½ selma.18 Blrovm0s own development began about

1776 when he bll£1t lay houses in Goose Lee acid Peter’s Hill.19 /mother seven

houses fronting eats HLLlf~Xd 5tz~et veza advertised in JuRe 1785, a~d the

plllll*ellad dascript$oll of them P~owe that BraNs was entering for the aotton

indnstry whose growth via Just than gathering momentum, for eagh house had

i
i i I

PR(WI l)mega~Ll Estate Leases D51~/lO2-B3-eTt 201, 300-34-55-61~-01.

PRONI WaXlemn H55 D556/20.

Arucord~JJg to ~e~ iJ~+;-sl ~!vertisement; the availability of sand on
t,.~- ---ire ~ o ~oek foundation mtly six inches beneath the. svrfama
mBemt tkat bosses could be built mo~e cheapiy "’--- ~nan :~ eny

other s£te J~ the toys (BN~ 5 5eptember 1794).

18. JNL 30 Harsh 1110.

19. ~ 30 AprL1L 1776.
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tkmo lame ad few JungLes.20 Fi:the: evJMslms of the Rotter IledMetRye8

imps=teaSe to the development may be soon ~L~ s statemeRt tm the hlfaet
|

~ the foJJ.owJ~lg yaa~ that the mamy new house ba~g b~lt in

tke t~:vn ~z~ °JJIItoltdad Yew melmfNtiwexs ~ the £ott~ l~sl,21 amd ~n the

fact that f£VO of Bamwn°s houses isle J3tludsd aa~a9 tke pzopazty being

leased by Nathnmt81 klllsoet at the time of his death In 1768.22 Amothal malt

to hold leans ~ the area was James Doigls8 of (mgllahtmm *n the Falls, who

held tklea ot’ them in 1793t23 used ~Lt wouXd this appsax that many of them

wez~ liblst by mal~fNtulor8 to thai: wolke¢sp possibly weavers to ~hom they

pvt out wowk. In IT86 nzowh further extended hie build*ng act*v*ty by offer*ng

btl*ld£eg sites on s nov st=eat x~ml*ng fzom Peter’s hill to M:LllfIeld St:set,

wh:Loh became the pxasmilt Brma Sqlaze. Host of h*e dovelopmemt oscu=:ed

*n the 178Qsm but avon as late as 1796 it seems that bu£1ding space was

st£1* available there. 24

The f, ms1 mlhema of pllmad sxpams~Lon to be s~tsideled wall very dil-

ls:ant ~ Jka=acta: fzom that ~ready described, ~rm the~. it =:ete:ed for the

weaLth,e: residents of the town. This was L~snhaLL Street, t~e pzesent

iJmegaLL PXscep vh~k yes oliginally bu*lt as a residential avemm lead*ag to

the klhtte Lines Hall. Bafo:e 1783 the erie di:eiltly south of the town had

been Illlat*voly tmdavelopodt pa=kly because £t did not 1t8 along an existing

:0uSe ~nto the toys, aitcl partly booause of the maxshy natJ4)~o of the 9=ovnd

~lmre the Rival Dlaokataff flo~md ~to the Lagan. It was known as Castle

~4. ~ 18 ApzIl 1T06; 15 April 1796.
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~adovs after the JmJJmd Danoga~]L zoaldemle nearby, and w88 used no pert

of the trover PaZkee OJr glhlZJJtg laEdo. WttON 4:be llkLte LlJmn Hell was pl~)poood

jj Xete 1T82t Load noNgall gave ¯ a*te the:e to the Hall Coan~ttee md plae

,ere d:s~ asp fox em elaborate ~eeLdentJ81 developneltt in the area. A new

stremt~ ILnwd w~ houses btLtlt to a standard t’:ontmgst was to a,m Y:om the

eldm of tke old Castle to tke fz~nt oY the LJJIon Hall. /~tother 1m9 streLgkt

etnet was to be d]r£mm mt l~ght angles to £t amross tke Y=ont of the Hall,

wLth an oz~ammtts]L :anal along the sent11.25 Umfowtumately, the scheme was

nevea’ completed0 aLL that was eve: built being Donegal1 Pleas ~d the Xall

itself, aXthovgh some bulildings were erected b ChiaJUlete: Street. The first

leases in 1-JJlelq~lt-ll Street date flea 1784. ~ despite high l~nte up to F.1L~O

sex ~ then wee i 8~e:Lde~rebls demmd fox houses there.26 W£thiM ¯ Yew

yeas ea;ly of the moire piromJJ~nt me=lhaMte ked moved there so well me a

amber of JJedepandont gentlemem. Among the residents were John BJrowe of

Petexes Hill, who wee amptrtod to be the richest men Ln the to~t md Lords

Dmegal! aRd Messexemn,

Vhile the elkeme tit £ts or£g~Jeal form was ovex-ambit~ome, £t opened up

ths (.earle Hemlow8 for p~Lecemeal davelopmnt~ JJNluding sons l£ght ~tdusta~aX

pupous meh as the JIj~mt oa~emdax ilmstaJ~ed by Charles Iqc/LULstex in 1794.27

Aug t~em was a mew Shaablee, whisk was f~rst proposed by eke estate officials

25. PRONI T765/2/74 (Hx8 HcT:ILer to Dr Dxannam. Jane 1703). I~s kTLer
~rot~ that eoux l~3zen h811 aid mew etleet ~s all masked out aid goes

book so fax as the stone table in the nestle garden, amd qu*te 88zose
the Hall into the nxez:ie~g f*eld° (one ot= the f£elda in Castle

Hoadowe eased for exert:icing troops). 5me also C.(.]3.Brett, The

Georgian To~z Belfast about SaGO in Deckett & ~Tasso~k, ~, p,72.

26. P~I TT65/2/249A (~:’- F~Tie~ to -~ =:am:an,, Jsn~ !708): This f£mnm
a~eferxad to house xo~ts~ Mot site rents which were ebou~ ~I0 p.-~. Yet

a 40° frontage (PRGNI T811/2, ff.239, 240, 242). ~Llliam Stewart
b~Llt two kounee ae~ sold me w£th ¯ 300 frontage to David Goxdon, ¯

lavyeW, fox £1,300 and a :ewe of £7.12.0., ~ioh was h~e sha:o of the

mt (T811/2, f.240).

he pp. 396-8? below.
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Le IT07, ~ opened at the md of 1792.20 It eerkatmly eould not be me*d

to ~kaipme the area ~ world lmd~iLcate that by the late 17608 Loxd ])omegsXl

amd hie egeJote had g:Lm tip hope of aompletimg eke o:igJJtal Linenk811 pxoJeot.

klhLLe the ~flmmmm of the Damage11 (state was most ~ ev~damcs ~m the

L:Lmniksll Street scheme tdkalre the fromtagee of the houses we~e made un£Yolm

to prmuzve the tm£ty of the presser, At was pxameltt in viJrttlally evewy dave-

1spearer in the town tkl~ough the iamertim of elatieas Jj~ 108808 regvlet~9 the

uterials to be timed ~lm bv£1d*Mge ~ eke dimensions of new houses. Some of

eke pies:Lees btl~lt at this pNriod survive ~ Waring St:set amd are of a plaJ~m

the story type with 8 h~;gh roof undisguised by gaping.

The infltmllo of eke estate 8ould be enforced in other ways. Httgh

Ounlap|e lames of 1780s Yew axmuple, stipetlated that meitkex he, nor his

29
tenants, were to engage ~ offama*ve pursuits such me tanning or chsndl~g,

although At is doubtfvl wlkethear o|r not the influence of the estate as m

plitnJJtg author:Lty was euff~:Leimt to craters that Restrictive clauses ~n lasses

weza fully obeyed. IN 08tabor 1785, for example, firs McTieres Next dealt

;mtgkbovr was try:Leg to else the eats as a b]rawezy deep*to wm;LMge. 30

The greatest inflvaJtga of the estate was probably in the spkere of

publis buJ~ldingm. In some teases, evah is the Poe/hawser the White L~nemHall

aJ~J the New theatre of 1792, land wa~ provided at a reduced rata, o~ for

noth~g. Other bv41d:i~gs, NOtably the Exchange which was beLtlt between 17ij9

and 1773 end had an Asmmbly Rooms added ;in 1777-79 at s seat of £.7~,000~,3"1"

5t /MemOs Ckitxllh~ btillt between 1774 and 177632 md eke New Shambles of 1792,

Ootobez 1765.
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wore bu41t at hie expeJ|eo, IM whom one adds to the east of these has

substantL81 ~veetmt jj~ the Legan Navigation of 81uoet £60,000 An 1782,33

it wLL1 be seen that Lord Doneg81]0e ~vastmmt ~ Belfast 8an scarcely have

been an eaoRom~8 ~vautmeat. Tt was little words: that th~ LLner.~.ell Street

pro Jest ran out of imperils by l~e emd of eke 1700e.

It wee sot wttLL 1800 that the townspeople mmsged to aaqu~ s vole

in the plannimg of thai jr town. The Police Committee, established iu that

year largely as a restLLt of pl~essm from the bus:r~ees eomnm~ty, was given

8tri=t powers as ¯ plsanJJig authority ~ its per~ssiom had to be obtained

not oaly for the ezestioN of bu~ld~mgl belt of 8qsh ~tm8 el bay windows a~

nLgnse wh~Le epeeS81 I1guJLstioae 8orated slmtghter houses end traffic 8o.-

trolsj34 matters formerly eom~g under the Jurisdictim of the =o:pozatien.

Their JJelua~Lale Ja the Act was an admieeim that these authorities had been

unable to castro1 the rapid expensLon of eke town.

Nevertheless ome san see the evolution of zoning occurring in the town

in an elementary form pz£or to 1800. Tke Prina~psl streets, High Street,

Cast/e Stlmet, Waz~g Street and Am Street were do~atsd by retail and whelm-

sale bu~uessesm the 1arts: tending to be sited at the eastern end, this being

Nearest to the desks. There ware exeept~ons~ of course. ~8ddsll CunnLngham,

fo~ exemple~ kad premises ~n Hercules La:s although he 81so owned p:em~ses ~n

Mnn Stzeet. The etonceletrat~ol~ of tanya~ds JJ0 Nozth Street may not Nave been

sce~dentalm for th~8 8£1~atLou wee one ~ which theL: noxious ndou~s were blowe away

f:om eke tom by the p:eva/l~oqg w~nd, which in Belfast blows fron the south west,

Ilhmnolled ~p the Legen Valley. Thax~ were of 8ouzss exaeptLons: en8 yard was

~a 5ntthfiel~ _sad more jj~ Mill S~reet 8~ M~llfieldm and these 8~t~at~oNs oould

33.

34. 40 Gee III (I:) e.37.
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mot hWo aRhaReod tko desirability of ~lnlopes development at Union Street.

Hmmverm sa we hwa seeR: this area was p:teazily a woxking-clsss one

~d it may be p:amumad that its residents had UttXe 8ho£ce in the matter.

The building of such areas ms Union 5tzlet aid Peter’s Hi/I no doubt aided

the locatiol of tke �ottm im~lst=y An this paz~ of the town during the late

1780s and early 179Qs. The links between John Brown’s developmeat at Peter’s

HiLl and the domestic cotton industry have already bee, discussed. ~e of

Dunlmpes alstomsrst Robert H£1ditch, was also invol~md An the industry aid

probably :slat the houses he leased to has wo~keze. Housing, indeed, rather

than the need for power, may keys been the governing faster Am the siting of

mille in the Smithf£eld area, as horses rather than water were a probable

35
aouz:e of power before the introduction of steam power ;.n the late 11908.

The early 1780s, a period marked by depression, probably sew little

activity in the building Industz~j. However, the initial growth of the cotton

indv=try rod to a building boom in the middle of the decade: it was oertaiaiy

under way by ~tober 1786 who, the Dublin Eve,in0 Past informed its :waders

tkat e omh is the demamd for houses (Jal Belfast) for the use of manufacturers

that they sonnet be ovppliodt amd they axe now engaged in building severe1

36 whi.l.e
new strsotst and lpworde of 30Q new houses cresting in that towne,

almost a year latex the Newsletter remarked that 225 houses had been built ox

mrs building jj~ Belfast duxing the p~wvious twelve months. 37 Between 1782

md 1191 it would mppeax that 1181 ~its wezl added to the to~mles housing

stock. This may have been more than ample to meet the demand �:eoted not only

by tko 1780sm but =18o by the growth of the eottm ~dvstxy during the 11900,

i roll

350 See GrilI)b~, ~, pp.111-12.

36. ~ 12 Ol=tober 17860

37. ~ 11 September 1707.
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fox betvMmn 11~)1 a~d 1002 Raw house8 tmrs omly b~lt at ¯ rate whisk did

11eels more them ma~nta~Ln the Oetstais q~oem the nvmbsr of houses ~reseing

by omly 90 J Jr the eleven yea:e. 30

By the eadrly 17908 £t JLs possible to dlvAds Belfast JJRto s Mwmber of

~l~11edsf~ed d£stx~eto. To the 8oNth of the 8ommz~£al kea~t of the to~ wee

uppez-ols|8 Omega11 Stateet, to tks seat was an Asdust:Aal zone montaJjm~g

ash Andvst=J~es as ¯ ropewalks ehApyerd and selt~rksm all of whAeh nq~nd

aocess to the seas and to the north and west we:e dAet~r~uete ~ ~h~eh workJjmg.

©Zsse hove.bog was ~tsrspereed wASh J~duetwAsZ NtAv~ty.

Tkees orees woza note o~ Iou:eee me clemrout ee may seem to be the ease

from this br£eY demew~ptAoR but they dad exact, lmtexest/aglye they reflect

the p~eent day land use pette~ of the 8eMtrel 8$ty, wASh the exeepkIow of

tke takeove: of DoRogall Pleme by the eomez¢Aal dAetrict An the saddle of the

niJlete~;ith Itenturyp sled the ebam4ehment0 of Ate wealthy tnhabAtmts to the

HL1LoNe ]ridge earl tits AletrJ~m Roads areas ~4tere mary of them had Wemoved them-

eelws before 1800.39 Wkat; has oecu&Tsd dmr]Jtg the RJ~eteenth and tweMt*etk

ce~t~r~ee has been the exte~8io~ of the late 18th ee~tu:y land ueo zones ~Mto

eke suwx~dAng 8e~tzysAdo as the tram eXpaMded. The do, ks*de *edgar:As1

me has extended northwaa~le aLong ~he Lagal~, but west a~J north Belfast have

reteJ~ed the*r work~g-4~laes eharaeterAst~as and mrs stLLL dotted w*th ~dve-

t~al plants e, rusted eonve~£ently aloes to SheAr work-foxes. The western

bounds:y of the souse:sAn1 sree has remained SmAthfAeAd, and tea no:tkem

bomdsry As ot~Ll DoNgs11 Street, ~h~J~ sout~ DelYeet ha8 zeta*ned £te eulu-

aAva sled weaJLthy at:. The bao*e led use ehe:aoter~;et~es of prisonS-day

Be!fast may tkv8 be seen an kev~g their zests An the lest quarter of the

380 Hmeeghalt, Hietolry, p.105.

39. GLLbs~rt ClmblJ,~ (~J~Lt. po~;) ha;; already noted tkat ethe slums of

1~5~ ¢mt~n~ to be eke bllk spots of the e£ty at the presewt day°

(1951). L£ttle has aJ.i:e~d A~ the 25 years e:i~ee then.
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eighteenth eemtvzy.

5o f~, vo have been commx~ed haze with the area to the west of the

Legato. However no Ixmm~netion of the term at this period can neglect the

developnmu~ of the area in County Dove 8ontiouove with tke Long Bridge.

Ball~nocndr~ett in 1767 was an ineagnifieant pleas, ¯ 81uater of houses at

the end of t~e b~dge ~koxn the road from Belfast divided, sue bzen©h zmmJ~g

west to Donaghndee mmd the otkez southwards to Seintf~eld. Its *repertories

lay Lq the fact that it was not part of the Domegall Estate, but belonged to

the Porringer family. They sold at to Barry Yelverton in 1779, togetker with

tke nei~bouzing tovmXaRd of Ovmnoeo,ke.40 Yelvertom, a pxominant f£gvre

in patriot poaittuee~ hid boor ~et~u~ned throe ~ears earlanr ee Hembex of

Paxa*ameat for Carr£=kfergve, and must be p~eeuned to have been try*rig to

41
establish a pews, base in tke axle.

He pzoeeedad to develop the azeaj possibly guided by the knowledge

that the lenses eye, Liable oa the Domegaaa (state were of lamited duxati~t

and that has teNamt8 wore umdar frequent pl~seet~cs to renew thaar leases mad

8o ease Lm~d Donegall°e chronic financial difficulties by the payment of

f~es. Yelvertonoe activity was Not limited to the granting of aeasee an

perpetuityp and ha node stzeuous efforts to develop the area around the

42
village of Ballyaacewtott, wh~h in IT82 had a popuaetion of only about 400,

and to build ¯ tov~ t~exo wh:i4ch ~ght, in time, ravel Belfast in trade a~d

prosperity.

Oral of hie p~oJoete was the establishment of 8 member of industries

there. Anong them wore two glees~orka and an ~xonfmmdzy, an weal as a faoux-

=

40.

41.

42.

R.D. Vo~.330~ f.54~. ~ensco~ke is =leo known ae Bee~’s Bridge.

D.N.D. XXl, p.1229.

Bolfee~ Polities, pp.94-97.
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43
~tll at Bseambr:Ldge.    The growth of traffic made it nseaasery to widen

the laNssway at the east end of the Long Bridge during the winter of

1786-87.44 Yalvertan also attempted to reelaim lard from the mudbanks

hearth of the bridge md work on this praiser began in May 1785, over s

hundzed men being employed on the s4te from then until November 1786,45

The u=csss ~ scale of these developments azoussd t~e opposition of Lozd

Oonsgsll, who started legal proceedings against Yslvert~, claiming that

Jals I had sppo~u~ted the Chichesters as Admirals of the Coast, and that he

thus had a veto on e,qy reclematiom schemes. However, Yslt~rton continued

with the woxk and in November 1786 sos= wozkmen engaged on the Logan Nevi-

gatiom wets mezlhed to the sits whore they began, unmder saver of dazkness

and dinoted by Rickaz~l Owe~l, the Nsvigetionts engineer, to destroy the woJrks.

The men were apparently plied liberally with spirits and by ten olcloek next

morning ¯ riot seemed likely as the drunken workmen confronted a g~oup of

armed ~d indignant ~Ltizene~ many of whom we~ p~bably hoping to benefit

from Yelvezton~s improvements.46 Pesos was only ~sstored with some diffioulty

but it was too late to halt serious damage to the works and the embankmemt

lay in xuins exposed to atoxm and tide.4T What is of ~nterest is that the

aider for the demolition kad not come from Lord Donsgallts agents in Belfast,

for George Portia, the znsidsnt agent, also looked after Yelvez~on’e interests

¯ i

43. Sea Chapters 9p 10.

44. BNL 9 JamRry 1187. Farther widen~g was carried out in 1789-90

(F.J.B£gge~ Old £mmty of Down p~seentlsRts, U.J.A. 2nd sea, XII1

(1907), p.ll2.

45. OEP 23 November 1786.

46. 9EP 23p 25t 30 NovslbeZ~ 21, 23 ONembez 17861

(20 Febzv~y 1167).

47. ~ 12 December 1786.

~Vll, p.207
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slid, tmdmed, held lard uitdel kJa.48 It would thus appear that the attask

an t~ ze©lanetion walks owlgimmted in Londo~. It was an unsavoury afro1:

whtah did Danegallee Jrapvtattom little good: Lt wee, hdeed, ]raised duxing

the debate sit tim Riot B~11 tm the Izish House of Commons An the follow-’ng

Feb~ruery ms m example of tke wldespzaad ummst still prevalent An Ulstex,49

md @velttually the (a~l wee fozted to puzwhese Ballymaeerzatt amd Oweaaao:ke

50
to bring the affat]r to e aloes.

Ummdez’ Doltgallea mmmrehip: the dmmlopmemt of Ballymaca~:rett earn-

timed as before. Howe~mrt me attempt was made to xeslaim the olwe diepMted

area mozth of the Lmtg Bridge although Na~:iesus Batll amd John Holmes, two

p]rom~neMt me,:haste, ,©laimed m mlbstanttal ma to the mouth of the bxtdge

in the yea]re afkmr 1793. Howevsx, this was not a¢ces6£bla to shipping and

hews Imuld not affect the dmmlopmemt of Belfast port.51 From 1787 tke

owmexehip of Ballyma:rett by the Donegal1 estate ensv:ed that At wou,l.d

develop as paxt of Belfast zather than as ¯ possible :ira1. By 1791 its

populatioa was soLd to be lt208~52 and this would seem to have ~mcz~ased em-

sLdezably by 1SOOt £f aRly to p=ovide aCconmodat~om for those employed in the

va~ovs indmstxies established there du=ing the deoa4e, ~h of the develop-

meet ~ ~ke area was piecemeal in characte=p imvolving the development of the

vazto~ls emaJJL holdings wh~ ware alxeady in existenoe. Thus An 1787 Vi©toz

53 wh:ile in 1791
Costs let ~amd an the Newtowmaxds Road to Thomas 5kawt

i

||           i

48. PRONI Oxaman Lettaxs~ ~65/2/172, Hrs HcTiez to 0= Drennan, October 1705;
RD Vol.368, f.243; DE P 21 Deeembez 1786.

49. ~ VII, p.207 (20 Febz~axy ITeT).

50. RD VoJ.392, f.4T61 ~ 3 ApleU. J181, The px,i&e ,~-.a [25,-r~O, £7:I’J[1(1

mace th~ Yelvewton had oxig~ally paid far At (O.Kennedy, The Early
E£ghtelmth C~t~y in Beckett & ~lasseoak, ~, p.49).

PRON! Damage11 Estate Leases T956/431 N~S 7 Hay 1795.51o

52. Belfast Polit~Lcs. pp.94..97.

53. RD Vo~ 392, f.360.
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DaNJmub5 Edwards was setting ucrplvs land fox b~lding sites Meaz hLs glnn~

54
house. Plmn~g wou~d seem to have balm viz~U~ly Roe existent: wl~tlng

about the axaa half-a-lent~ry latex, PilsoR noted that 0though its houses ere

disposed war the whole a:em . .., they are bNt Partially segregated An

street alignment midm ia ntmozous ~sta~ces, seem as if they had been seae

powdered o¢ clustered, xatkex than method~unelly arranged*. 55 Many of the

Lnhabitamta weze eottm weavers who were presumably employed by Belfast

farms, and they zemmined a characteriat~ features of the district mttLl the

second half of the NiNeteenth ment~ry. 56

The part played by the ge~ral mexchamts aid other prominent business-

men in tke phyejula~ gxowth of Belfast and Ba~lymacarrett was e vexy lin~Lted

one, and lecgely lons£sted of tnfilling on thaix own plots. This was oRly

to be expected as they took little pazt An the extension of the �often

~J~dvstry whose growth took up most of the additiomal acooumodation in the

to~. What is mows auzprie~ng ks the m~nox part played by those who were

involved ~JR the 8ottom indUs~lry. Eighteenth century Belfast lacked the

faatory aottages which oheramtezised many British developments of the time,

and the pXovis£on of housing was ~ the bamds of mefl mmh as l~ultler aid

P4LLhoIlaNd, forerunners of preseNt-day speeelative builders. The only

lazge scale developer whiih ,is apparently rode:taken by a wealthy merehamt

was John Bxmm0s Icheme at Petec0s HiLt~ and tkece is no evLdanee to show

t~at he was ~n any way d£zeatly concerned with the �otton industXyo The

link of ~J~volvement ~u~ housing by the o~ere of ~otton fezes oould refiaot

54. B~.~ 8 Harsh 1791.

55. J.A.P*lsm, H£stoxy of the R£se and Progress of Belfastr and A--a~,~ of

the CoultX Antl,4B (Belfestm 1846), p.27.

J.J.Honagha~m The R£ae and FalX of the Belfast Cottm Industry, IH5,
L~i (1942)t pp.15~6 dsaoxibes the appalling conditions which

ex*stad by tk8 18308.
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olthir s nkortags of omp£tol among mJ3,1-owne|:s ~ mxa llkolyo that suYfi-

�.’Lent; kouoing wOO ,tled~.].y avad,~ab,tLet OH between 1782 and 1791 thl mdmbaz of

bousos £n the town rose f:om 2,025 to 3,[07, and of this ratter fLgvn, 198

were moccupiad. 57

The bed.LdJJmg ~mdus~ry wee ¯ aou~o of coneidernble employmemt in the

tom. Im 1782 Robert H)~tdmml oat*mated tkat there wore 68 ©arpemtexe and 48

stonomaaoms ~ the to~m, amd J~ 1791 the equivalent ftgm8 were 169 md 68,

most of the |a:pemtera awd oll the masons, it may be pZeavBed~ tke building

57
trade. In odditiesI as mentLoMed in. Chapter 2, 1o001 sto0o woo unsuitable

fo~ building purposes aMd lily building stone used had to be imported, as had

the townWa t~Lmbor xaqv~Jfemont8, aMd 8o the needs of the to~nt08 building ~.

dvst:y inflvonled a wade area of the town0a trade, a~ its significance in

thLs regard wu we11 oxpreesed by David Doyd Ln his poem The Belfast Poor Ho~e

when he wrote

rathe flinty ~oak fez stone, they eZaave with pride,
Froestme, Ja brLgo, from D:it~sh ports doth ride
That fol foundetimt alld more polish0d this

T°adolst the fztmt, and :a£sa the py:smts.
In Noa~vayts gx~oves, a~ ~ovMd the 8alt~ aoosp
The woodsman0s katobet eohoes fell~mg trees;

VhJ:h ~ Is:go shipot before the Mowtho~ blaet~

BoMnd otez’ tJle waVes and lad at famtd BeZfast;
And~ lest of allj from Bangor in N~rth Wales,
Slates lame ~J~ sloops with large outspzaadLng sails, o5O

W£th the exeeptJ~ of the use of stone, whiah was only used sparingly

in Belfost~ Boyd0s words apply as mmh to the t~m°s buLLlding industry in

general so to the building of Cl£fton House. Blriske not stone, was the normal

medium of 8oNatzmrt~om. By the middle of the eant~ry the o:igieal bz~ckfield,

m the to~n side of the Bla~kstaff near Ou~kam Street, was largely exhausted. 59

| m i i

ST. Belfast P olLt~__~, pp.94-97.

58o D.aoyd, The Belfast p_n~__~ Houoot A.N Hi,,8~,,,o~88~ _~ld Doscript, i.ve Poem

(Belfast, 1806), 11.17,.86.

59. 6.CmmblJ~, ~ p.89.
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HomWax0 Am 1767, Joe Ymmgt a 8abtmetmmkear, kad aped 8 Raw bziakfield

on tim otke]: side of tka wJLlmJtp pxobably to meet tke dammed soused by tke

gxant~bmg of mew leases 4m that yemr.60 He p14xitmmd ab~t a m~ll£om bx~mka

61
s yea, mKI Lm 1769 #mppl~Lml 100 thousand b:~k8 to tke Chaz~tmbla $olLoty

for Ua ~ CliYtma Hmmap a~l tht8 was followed by a 8aNtzact for between

180 md 250 thousand.62 Im 1781 Yomg 8old the bus~ose to Henzy HeAulay,

who ~ h48 ttilse sold it to Robmzt 14:C]:ea Ln 1791.63 P4Croa kad foraezly basle

m gzaNaart Ht had game bankmlpt ~bm 1785.64 The sate zema~ed im the kmds

of tke lqcCaram YamJLLy for tke xamatmda: of the Ilaat~xy, and by 1797 was beAng

worked by Roberts8 amp John Alaxmdar0 who was a aorta mel~hant An Domg811

The dapos~Lt oY bxtck Imlay axtaNdmd north-westwoxds ao fmr am Cull/ngtree

,here Lt woo be:Lng woxkad by the f.txn of H:itAmkell g SAmpson An 1783. The

alto had aaxlLer beam JJt tke poasaasAm otF ¯ Nrs diloaNj although there Am

no evLdeltea to show that ohm wmrkmd tJIe mate. 66 GeoJ~ga iqLt~lksJJL was ¯ emote:

8hoomakazp bdtJ~La R~ilhaz~i $1aq0imon was passably the manager of the wozks, whlek

wore of 8omsJxielrebla size lee 1793j Yet example tkeA]r f£rst YLrlng aonaLoted

of 100 thousand bzJakeo67 By 1790 SLmpom was the aolo o~er of tim ec~me1~

and lee 179B 1~£~d a lease of the sate.6B Howetm~j At £8 IAkely that the

60. ~ 29 $eptembez 1767.

61, ~ 21 Ha:oh 1769.

62. @.W.H.StJrm:la, ~ p.39

63. ~. 15 May 1781, 20 May 1791.

640 ~ 22 Fmbx~a:y 1785.

65..~ 13 Jm 1800; N5 6 Hmh .1.797.

66. ~ 9 Hay 1783.

67. ~ 3Z Nay 1793.

68. 13 ApzLL 1790; ~RONI Dmmgall Estate L~ases DSOg-.L1.31. The p~boble
data of S4mpsmea takeover: was Novembm: 17so, when MAtckell dJ~d (BNL
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two fazLILss were JJl sa way ltLstedp as o~ly I, the 19th sentuxy the site

was being tasked by Aloxal~s= I~tLtakelJLt who was to achieve fm so the JJt-

mLZILs ~ 1797 by Charles Lennom, s 1o:ml fazmmr,70 end ~m 1791 James HentexB

a blfsst INl/dar, adtmz~sed fo~ b]rli:k makels.71 He oNmed lacd st Dallyna-

feLghm JUst ammos the Lsgan from Stran)~mlllis,T2 and WOOpzobably uailg the

bztuk slays there: the ]remains of b:isk pits, now long wo~rkod out, may sail

be disaaznsd m both s~des of the wlve]r at this po~t. A :ale:ease ales

exists i:onco:n~ng m bz:b:kf~eld st the end of the Sho:t St:a~l t: 1705 I~t so

13f~the: details of At sMz~tve.    Tkeza to ales some evidence to Indicate

that fox laxgo pxoJmltst b:r~kelsy wen bxought to the btl~LdLng sate md

pzm:eesed theze. ;R 1769t Ire: example, the Cha:ttable Soc£ety contxacted

14with Hugh Ag~w f’o: tka maRufamtulm of 200,000 bxlske JUt th4e manor.

The b]r~ok ~deetzy of EeZfsst was not �oncerted m/y with the 1o:el

makeS, for the smtvex~ne slays used were not to be fmmd at inlmd legations.

Dy 1792 Stmpsom wen saploy~g Zagvle: ca::Ien on fixed twelve month I:(~ttlrasta

to dIst:tbute bx~eks :be tke eu:zmmding d£etzJ~mt,T5 sled :be 1797 Lennm was

vsJJtg the Lagan Nasrlgat~tomm vhiah passed beside his wo:k~Jegs, to caxzy b]r/ilks

as fa]r ms tits shoes of Laugh Nsagh.76 Belll’ast was 81oo the port through

whieh such b~Lld~ltg aatez£als as slates awJ t~mbe: passed for dtst:ibutim

JJq the suzlroumding d:Lstl~Lcts. Howe~z, the glowth md expansion of the

I i I Ill i

Digger, Xttche~klL, p.22.

70. BNL, 28 July 1791.

~ I Jz~y J.Tg]..

PRONI Donegal1 Estate Lease: D652/387.

13. ~ 11 May 1105.

14o R.W.MoStxaJJtt ~ P.39.

75. NS le Febl~iezy 1792.

76. ~ 2e Jv~y 11e1.
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(ii) Tke Dmmlooaewt of RoPXeeeMtetAve INetAt~t~l:qt

The WhAte L~mn Hall, with tke YAnam~Lsl aMd ahLpbxokAmg aativitAee

whish developed from Ate77 was not the omly lhievement of the Belfast ae:-

ehmrks during tko porAod medax a~vAew. Considerable advances were also berg

made in Nch matters as the developuelt of the port, 8wd the axtensAon of the

Lagan NavigatAoue amd the most eubatemtial developments in these sphe:es were

aehAaved largely aa the result of pressure arising from the aativity of the

Chamber of Commezta.

By the time of Ate formatAom AN 1783t At had already become customary

for the mex~kadete and other principal ~habitants of the town to discuss

importa,t matters affecting their interests. This was do~s at town meetings

whish wore called by the sovereign at the request of ¯ number of ind*viduals

of suitable influe~e and 8tand~ngo The premiss date at whish th£s eustom

8=o8e Ae Ya: from elect, but they had become a regular o88vrrenee by the

beginning of 1771, when one was held to d£eeuse the wAdespread dLstreae 8mmg

the towltte poo~. ~t thA8 gathering it was decided to oollect fuRde fez the

puRheee end distribut4m of focdt a move whiah it was hoped would reduce

78
begging An the streets.

This portieular meeting was concezlad with socAal pl~blsms but the

Nape of these meatimgs was mmh wader than this: a meetJJRg at the end of

1775, for example0 passed ztsolvt£oas condeming the government’s �olonAal

pol~y~gwhile mmi©ipal matters also ease under �onsAderation, a :eet£ng Ln

80
June 1781 dAeauseing the subjects of sewage disposal mad street paving.

The Imst*tvtAonsl bssAe of these meetings £e rather vague. Those oomcelsled

iL ¯ --

77. See Chapter 4.

78. BNL 25, 29 Jmmary 1111.

fg. HAst, ~oLLoet4ons. pp.118-19.

80. BNL I Jeme 1781.
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with town ~Lmpzove.matm ~re lmmtr£ee, I~p]rLmed of those inhabitmltm ~ho

paid leas, aid this Utle was used for ~h gatherings. The memm people

uNaIIy attended town meet~ngs aid they probably grew film an axtems£m of

the vestry into tke realms of Iommex~e end politLts.

Tke zelord of tke tmetzy md the to~ meeting ~ the .lmNnJ.ng of the

to,~ wee by no means one of effL=4ensy, and by May 1103 thez~ yes a son-

sLderabie aMe~meee of the need for a permanent body Iomlexned with the

promotiom of tke levees JJ~duatx£al sad Iommexwial interests. A sub-oommittee

,as appointed at a meeting of the ne~chmts altd tradere to investigate the

possibiXity oF fo~aJjmg ¯ Chamber of Commerce in the tram, and a =om~ttae

,an elected at a mlbseqvent eating.81 The Chamber nay have been founded as

s result of the ,swivel of trade wh~h followed tke end of the American War

of Xndopendeime and the depression otr 1781-82. Much hard work and co-

operation wee going to be zeqcL~ed if Belfast was to regain her fozmeX role

iM the Iolonial trade in the much a~texed ©onditione of the post-~a¢ years.

The Chambe¢ may also have balm ]~nked to the White Linen Hall: all of the

first three office hoXders were unbars of the Linen Ha~l ©one, tree and two

of tkem were involved with tke told Traderse (Fig. 10 ). However, tke most

iuportlmt £nflvemBe, aid the medals on whioh the Belfast Chamber was based,

we¢e the Chambers which had been fozwed ~n UNbl~ and GXesgov e ,hart while

beforahamd. HamL~to~ has shown how that ~ Glasgowm the first in the United

K~ngdom, was ¯ focma].ieeticm of the habit prevalent among the Glasgow mar-

82
chaw~a of gathering an a gxovp for the propose of discussing common pcobleno,

aetd, as we have lee~ a similar pattez~ existed in Belfast.

The e*m of tke Ckamber, ~embezship of ~hich was open to all the traders

m m m

20~ 30 JuNe 1783; Millin, ~, pp.Ol-B3.81. eNL

82. H.HemuL1tlm, The Founding of the Glasgow Cka~ber of Commerce Ln 1783,

:lrml ~-ot,~_-h Joq~t of PoZ~tL©aZ ~¢onomv I (1954), pp.33-35.
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,n the to~t wee eta ettemd to the lntezeats of Cmmex~e: to have 8 watehYul

attention to the p~oceediage of Perlimmewk 8eapscting trade i~ both Kingdoms;

to imsp~t irate t~e method of tramsaOting business iN ReZYeat; aMd to �omtzive

and xocommmd ;Smelts ~ke~e~jl, b sulh shalZ be thought expedient; to

eorrsspomd with the Cmmcil of tke Chamber of Commerce in Dublin, and with a,y

others that may be established in this Kingdom, as well as, when necessary,

with those that mp oz may be, established in Gx~at Britain0.83

This wan a varied amd eompreheneive programme, but during its sxieteule

the Chamber Mmdeztook most of the tasks which it had set itself. ONe of its

first acts was to �o,respond with the government oR the subject of tobacco

duties, whioh At believed to be having a 8xipplimg effect oN the *mdustxy.

It wee else mtivm in the agitstiom agaiast Pitt’s *Commercial Propositionsa

in ZT85m84 end in January 1787 Hiead the quemtim of 8ompetition from foreign

linens being imported irate Ireland.85 In the same yean, it ozgmnissd a iottezy

to help the finaRoes of the Wh£ta L~an Ha~Lt86 and dvz4mg the 8=isis of 1793,

thzougk the pezsomol seuuritiee of its members, it obtained a deposit of £30,000

of govexnmeat 8zadits with Cvnningham~ Campbell & Coo, amd also paid the

expenses of those who travelled to Dublim to megotiate the deal.87

The Chamber was 818o invoZved ~t 1784 with the establishment of a

bmevolemt fed for the pmrtes seaman amd the~lr depeldsnts. Th*s was o~ganised

in comJuaatiom with the Belfast Marine 5ociety, whioh eomp=ised the masters of

the various vessels belonging to Ule pozt~ mad was known as the BeiYast Na¢ime

Charity. It appears to have been a reactivation of s similar f~d of many

83. ]BNL 30 Hay 1783;

84. PRONI D1857/1/1.

15 Jme 1765.

85.

86.

87.

ibt__~d.~ 25 January, 1, 15 Febzva~y 1787.

ibi___dd.) 8 Ms~:h, 3 Hey 1787.
ibid.~ 18 Nay 1793; PRONI DrsnnaR Letters TT65/2/426.

tl;o 14re McT4elr~ Nay 1793; pp. 72-7.3 above,

William Dxsnmm
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years ee~Le~, and may km been started to /nereeoe the attractiveness of

the sea at a period wlkotm trade was dbvtrees~mg and maze sailors were needed.

Xt had to be xofomd £m 17920 a rome £mdloetiom that £t had failed.88

By f~Ir the moat £mpoztalitt task lldelrtaken by the Chamber, however,

was the 8ampa£gl wh~h it tu£tiated Yo: the impxmmment of the hezbour.

The hmzbou¢ w~e supposedly under the Jvziediat£om of the Corporation under

an Act of 1729 entitled ’An Aet fox slamming the Ports, Haxbours aid Rivers

of the City of Cork, and of the To, ms of Gallway, 511goe, Drogheda and

Delfastp md fox e~eet£ng a Ballast-Orris im tke said City told seth of the

said Towns°¯ URforkumstelyp the measure was a failure as £t contained no

provision fez the constitution of quay8 o7 desks aid the Corporation did

little beyond maintaining a m~imal depth of ,star £n the tortuous thereto1

~eading from Gexmoyls Pool to the to~m quay £~ the middle of High Street.

Not oily was epeeiYJul mention not made of the need to ~=eese berthing

fac£1£t£eee but the Corporation had, under the Art, to apply any surplus

whish m£ght arise from the 8a~e of ballast eta the e~eting mad supporting

a uorkkouss or wolrkhouses to prouote the I/non menvfamtoryt .89

Deep£t~ the rapid £nslmase £m business of the port,90 the nutkority

6kaxgad with its sale and impxmmment was thus pmlmded by statute from

extemdbg itm and ~ efforts to imp�me its fal£1ities to keep pace with

iJmreasJJtg treff~ had to be ~deztaken by priyate £,di¥idue~8. The only

additime JJtdeedt to tkB t~m°s dolke in the half lent~ry after the passing

of the 1~ 80t wee made by Thomas ~reg £n 1769-~10 after ha had obta4ned m

88. PRONI 91857{~-J1 10 November 1784, 30 April 1792.

89. 3 Gee II (Ire)� 21 ; O~en. ~o_~L, pp.8-10.

90. In 1772 £t was oleimed that nvenue had ¢£sen from £30,000 to £64e000
per anmm sines 1750 (PRONI HacarmeY CorrespomdenCs) O572/2/54.

George Portia to 5it George Maeact~sy. 30 january 1772.
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10ooo m a ~Laztjo pazalel of led to the east of the exLst~g ~ley. Helm he

bvLlt a mow qveye naiLmg Lt ChLehestez Quay aftez Lox’d OcmegelL*a LnfMit

era. It was 320 ftclo0zg sled food a useful addLtLon to the portia famLILtLe8.91

Gxeg woe pazn~tted to xeeoup put of the expenses by chazgLng quayage of two-

palos pal ton 1Mided the,, although thole is evidmece that despite this Anises

tAe new quay woe being bar& poorly moAntaAned. In 1792, foz exapXe, the

Chambel of Commexeo felt obliged ikt~zrem~Llzd has mm (;Min~gham (who was tkm

the o~nex} that eke is obliged to sweep both Qllaya twills a week vNde]r a

Pens]Lay; amd a~Leo to zmmmm az] maAeance8 ly*ng upon any of the Quays Midezr

¯ penalty*t ailed to tkzmatem to ozrdex its membezra to stop payee quaynge wztAl

92theAx demmde weze mat.

The pxov:LeAm of £h~kester Quay d£d noth~g to Ampzmm access to the

polrt fox shape Mid me 1mercies :Lie the depth of the 8hmlmsX 1madAme tap to

tam quay had eppalmNtl;ly taken pleas santo tim 1730s. At low t,de eke watezr

reeeded 8J~ left rely a lO81fJrowt w:bKhLRg at]ream between two end fc]u~ feet deep

at the towms two and a ha.].f miles dovmat]ream tae depth had ~:eased to about

e~gkt feet and at Gairmoylo ]roadstead thole was available a a~m£~ depth of

5hips had to xema£m there ImtAl they wee1 floated upstream

Vessels d]rewing moire than ton feet we]re unable to app~oaah the

qoay at ¯ Neap t~Ld8, and nan at spiring tAdes the]re was no mo~e tAan Youx-

teen foot of wmte]r availai~lLe. Coneeq~lemtLlyt many shAps had to ~ho: at

Gemoyle md wtload the:lLw eaxgam8 into lightexst 8 tAae-Goneua~ng and

i i            i    iii

91,                         15 Hay 1770; Benn0 ~ ;IL, po546; Owan,
Hillin Papers T811/2, p.lTG; Dmegall Estate

ii i

BNL 25 kugvst 1769,

p.16; PRONI
Papmee D51)9/222.

92. PRONI 01857/1/1 (20 Fobz~axy, 3 Hatch 1792).
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expems£VO pZooeoo.93 In 1178p fez example, a peeeengex on the

me of tke amgulaz veese2e JJm the Liverpool txads, reeoxded ’yt she

had to be Disloadad of 70 Doxe8 and Balsa of L~nen befoxl abe oould get to

Gazmoylee. ORce thexee tke ~Lmen *as xeloeded and the ghip pz~ceeded to

Live rpooZ. 94

As already noticed~95 1784 sew the begJJnJ~g of ¯ period of ¢epid

g=owth ~um the tMe= l~en tzade~ whieh wee expzessed ~n the t=ade statis-

ties for ~785. Tke e~d of tke waX" saw ¯ remmption of the North Amez~a~

trade, and ¯ surge of gzoutb ~ exports to the CeribbeeR. Peace, toot enebted

no=maX trade to ~eeume ~ memy other rues. Imports of item, for example,

rose fzom 4,089 ewt iM ~ to 11,460 e,t ~ 1~0 partZy due to the opening

of ¯ embed foundry Jj~ the team, bet aZeo to the fMt that t~ade geMs=ally was

recover:btg festa the effects of the war. The xeviveL of trade created new

pzessuree Upon the =]ready ~adequete port fa=ilitiee end iM ApriJ. 1784 the

Chamber orgamissd amd p~Ld for ¯ ev~my of the ha=bout stud its approaches.

This was �ompZmtsd by the eMd of the yearj aRda town meeting was heZd to

dissues the mattew. At this At was dseided to petition Parliament for a

gr=t of £2p000 towa~rds the =onstruction costs of me Straight cut from the

Quay to Garmoy&e~ which wouZd be for ever kept open by the waters of the

River Legen xtmning tkexein0. No gra~t ~eeulted fzom the appeal; ~stead an

act was passed establishing tke °Co~porat~on foe Preeezving and I~proving

tJm Port e~d Ha=bout of Belfast°, ¯ body which eo~ became known locally as

~he ’BeLfast Boazd0.96

i i i I I i ¯ ii m = i , ¯

93. Owem~ ~, p.220.

94. PRONI T1763/3 (D£amy of ¯ BaiZyZeseon t~en mezshant~ entry 20

Nmmmbe  1778).

95. See p. 87 above.

96. PRONI D1857/1/.i; ~5 Apz"11, 8 Ouember 1784, 4 February 1785; BNL

4 Fsbxvo~y 1785; 25 Gee 11I (I�) �.lxiv
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The eosposLtlon of the flLrat mmmittea of the Boa~l was sp~ifiad Im

the Act, 8Rci showed that 4t was, ~Je m~y nspects, strongly linked to the

Chanbe: of Commamca. It eomp:ised Lo:d Donegal1, HoR. John Beresford and

the Rt. HoB. John Facto=: as ~11 as twelve pxoa~Lnent members of the Chamber

of Commode. The gale of the first thz~e ment~oBed was puzely nominal. Loxd

Donegal was ~ludod as Zandlord of tka t:mm, while Bersefotd slid Foster wege

membexs because of ttle~x govetnmellt pos£tioBs, and none of them wee /~kely to

be a Img~ag attandeir of the Boazdes meetings.97

Like the sat of 1729, that of 1785 �onta£ned the pzovisioB that sugplue

funds should be Head fog othex puzpoeas, in this case the It*vit£es of the

Belfast £hax*tabla 5ocisty, wh~h gun the pooxhouse at Cliftm House. How-

elect IIlike the aa~lieg aet~ the Boardes pezz~tted aativitLes allowed them

to build whazves amd dzy docks, amd to carry out any ,that necessary improve-

marts to the kaxbou[. The Boazd also diffexed fgom its pgedecesso:, the Cog-

poratiol, by employing full time off£cials in the from of a Ballast Maeteg

98
md a Haven Hasten, as ~ as clegic81 staff.

The Ballast BaaEd filtally provided the port with a dynamic whiah

matCked the physical amd e~oBomic expansion of the tom. !ts income ,as

obtained fgom three pzineipal souxces, tonnage dues, the sale of ballast and

charges fog pilotage. It was thee pxovided w~th regula: ins.me whiah was

pawtly Head for the day to day admSn£stgat£oB of its duties, but mostly im

impgovJ~g tka powt ~ld ~ts appxoa=hes. One of the first tasks andertaken was

tke palrIhillg of the aetuazy f~ the L~g BcLdga to Galmo¥Ie, ~hich was larr~;ed

out ~ 1785, ~hLlo ~ tke fo~lowing yaag the 5outh Channel~ one of the two

eppgo~hae,to the quayside~ ~as plrov4ded with buoys and the last vestiges of

g. lx£V; 0wen, Pox~, pp.17-18.97. 25 6ao III (Ira)

98. 25 ha Ill (]1~) I. lxtVl Owm, ~, pp.217-18; R.~.H.StgaLn,

_P-e_!fast sad its £hagitabla 5oaiet~ (0xfoxd, 1961), p.eB.
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the old feed of Deifaot we:e nmoved as they were conside:ed ¯ heze:d to

shipping.99 In 1168, an=the= bazezd to the safety of vessels was =sedated

less dange:oue ~he,m a ~ite buoy was plaoed on 0the B=igge00 a treacherous

reef off (;zoomspo:t whets in the previous De=ember the =o!lier

bMd f=om Ha:ypo=t to Belfast, had been 1o8t with 811 ks: crew.100 While

nothing was done befo=a 1800 om the new =hannel which had been p=oposed An

1785, much wozk was uRdeztaken om the deepening of the existing channels,

a~ by Febzuary 1786 the 600 tom ship, Ihl~e Bxotkezs, owed by William, John

and Thomas Bzo~0 was able to some up to the quay. It was by fat the largest

vessel to do so up to that timep and was followed the next month by the

of the same tonnage, owned by Bzowne mdthe mez~hemt houses of Wad-

de~l CAmn~gham & Co. e~ John C~ningham & Co.101 By 1800 sales of ballast

had prodeeed :avenue of eve: £?,777. The :ate eke=god wee 2/-d per tom to

Bxitieh and Irish vessels, and 8 third more to other ships. If one assumes

an arbitrary figaro of eight tome per £ :avenue, this would mean that over

62,000 tore of ballast we~8 sold to ships leaving the port in this period.

Nor does this repxesent 811 the clearness work undertaken by the Ballast

Boazd: between 1789 amd 1794, 60,419 tone of sludge were also removed from

the channels seed dumped on the rlvex banks.102 They were also responsible

for =harking the Lough ~ 1789, this task berg erode=taken by the Harem

Master, James Lawson.103 However, by far the most important amU expensive

99. Tab4jlar Statemew~8 ,of tke ~.ounte of Belfast Hmebour fxQm the Yea~_
1786 to 18_45 . . , (Belfastp 1047), p.2; (E.Getky), H~stp~y of the

HaxbouRs o~ the United Kinqdnns Belfast (London, 1852), p.4;

A..MII~oN, The A~emt and Made~ Hlstor3 of tke Maxi.time Ports of
~1~ (LondoN, 1855), p. 341; Own, Port, pp.18-19.

100. ~ 18 Decembe: 1781, 27 Jme 1788.

101.. l~q 6 February, 16 Hamk 1786.

102. Td~]Laz Statemanlls ,,., I~SS~m;

103,

p. 5.

A copy t8 pl’esez’ved in PRONI (D671/PIO/2).
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wo:k to result flmm theLw amUv£ty was the prov£elaa of a gxev:Lng (look.

This was px~meded by ¯ graving platform ~h£ch wee built JJ~ 1791, and whisk

provided the term with its first proper :hiprtpatring faoilit£ee.104 The

Mew desk wee bulilt radar the supervision of WJ~lLliam Rttchie, whom. a:xival

in the town LM 1791 to Yound a shipyard £a d£senssed elsewhere,lo5 The scheme

was made poasibll only by d£nt oY eeneYul management by the Board oY £t8

prdnad from 1792 to 1795 and the profits of those years were used fox building

the desk. Co, atlas,ion began iM 1796 and despite a number of diYficulties,

it was eventually finished in 1800, at a cost of Just eve: £6,000. It was

eapable of accommodating three vessels of 200 tons bah:than, and was ¯ most

106
useYul oddities to the port°a faoil£t£emo

The aotivity and interests of the Chamber of Comme~ma in the field oY

shipping were not ram,rioted to the port ~d ha:bout. One of their fJxst

1re wan to revive ¯ shame for building a lighthouse on the South Rook, near

Dmd~ndm.107 This txeaBhezoue ~eeY, submerged at high tide, had been the

scene of mmy wracks o~eZ the years and as early as 1683, William Montgomery,

in his mmount of the Axds, had suggested ~hat a lighthouse should be built

the~e.108 In 1767 the ~lkabttants of Belfast had petitimmd Pa:ltament on

the aubJe=t and, as e vesult, e grant of 15,173 was made for the e:aetion of

104. (Getky) ~ p.4; Owen, ~ p.21~.

105. Chapter 10.

106. BNL 7 November 1800; (Getly), ~, pp.4-5; D.Rebbeck, The History

oY Izom ShipbuiLding on the Quashes Island up to July 1074 (um~

pmbl£shed pk.D thesis~ Qmmenes Univ., Balfeat,.1950)~ pp.11, 44._
The desk was damaged by high tides st least twxee duzing its con

arM,ion (~L 4 AprLL, 26 November 1798); O~em (His,orgy. p.219)

gives the goat ms £Tp684 but~pOOO £s given £n BN_._LL 7 November

1800 and mdpported by the Boerd*e amcsunta.

lOT. PRONI 91857/1/1 (Chamber of Con,corms mdbmutes), 6 November 1783.
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a Lighthouse vhieh would, it was hoped, be aompleted by the end of 1769.109

Hovever~ as with eo mamy pxoJeets, the seheme fel~ into limbo end the rocks

�ontJJmed to take tkeix toJLl of passing ships mttil, as a xesult of the

Chambaxms agitatiom~ a Row gzant was made in 1783 whi=h @eieed the total

allocation to a~moet £7,Q00, altkough the wo~k was not finished wtii 1797,

and was eppa:entiy ely completed by dint of the effozte of the Haxquese of

Downahize. It proved to be an enox~oualy diffimult task as the �ook was

under wstez at high tides and was also diffioult of access, and these oon-

sidexations increased tke lost fa: bayed ~hat had been originally intended.

The final east of the 60 ft high towez was some £17,000, almost two end e

half times the original estimate.110

The Chambexte imtereets were not confined to the promotion of the tenets

foreign trade amd those Batten, svch as the harboux and lighthouses, which

were coanested with it. By the early 1790s they had also become involved

with the Company of the Lagm Navigation. F¢om its ineeptiom, the history of

this oomlezn had beer Reitker happy no¢ prospecous. Authozised in IT53, oon-

etx~otion of the emerSon between Belfast and Lisbucn began in 1756 u~dez the

aegis of the tCommissioners of Inland Navigationt, and pleas existed for

extending the navigation to Laugh Neagh and thus tapping the zesouxces of

the TyroRe eoliieriaa. Hovevex, despite gove~ment grants and the financial

atl~lus of ze©eiving the pzoeeeds of an additional duty on all ales and

spirits manvfactuxod or sold within the excise walks of Belfast, Lisbuzn,

Hoixa ad Hi~Llsbo=ough~ it was seven years before the Navigeticm was opened

as far as LisbtLcm. The woxk entailed the deepening of the ¢iver along its

natural, moureo with the oomstzvltion of Xocke and by-pass cuts at sites

109.

110.

i i

Commons ~1~1111t ~lflaL VIII, p.clxxv; tjb.
Hune;vmT Pub. Hib, II, pt.6,

p.78; G~eeq, Imd A,oh. Dow#~ p.18; T.G.Wilson, The Irish Liqht-

house ~ez~e (Dublin, 1966), pp.17-19.

II, pt.6, p.78; T.G.Wilson, ~gJ!~., pp.17-19.
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whoa rheim ~zt lrapidat o: ark; 1mastications to navigation. No attempt

was made fo¢ many years to build the proposed emaL linking Laugh Neagh to

the Lagan, although by 1765 the river had been made navigable fox an ad-

NwigeUon was naturally a matte~ of gonsiderable importmce to the business-

men of Belfast and it £a not without significmee that the first vessel to

sat1 up the Lagm was the Lord Hertfocd, a lighter of 60 tons burthen

belonging to the Belfast merchantp Thomas Gzegt ~ich carried a Serge of

cos1 end timber.111 By 1767 G~eg o~ed a timber yard in Lisburn and in that

yen, in g~J~etim with Waddel.]. Cunningham, he built a,rf~tory,lthe~ for

the manufacture of sulphuric acid for Nee in the bleaching industry, its

raw materials of coa~ aRd sulphur being conveyed by the navigation.112

However, the scheme was extremely unaatisfacto¢y in many respects.

It was incomplete and no funds were available to enable the extension to

Laugh Neagh to be b~lt. Indeed, while over £40,000 had been expended f/cm

public funds, even those works ~h~h had been �onst~ted were most unsatis-

factory, One reason fog this was a clause in the 1753 Lagan Navigation Act

whieh entitled l~menbleechers to tdive¢t the water of the said river Lagan

from the said Navigation in order to supply with water such bleachyazds as

ace now wateced by the river JJ, dry sedsone ,here there would othe~ise not

be a sufficient supply of water to ensvce the purposes of bleaching and also

111.

112.

i
i i i i |

Llbezt Munezmm Publig_oxvm Hib, IX, pt.6, pp. 58c-6~; .Commons Jouxn. Ire.

VII, p.xl£; 27 Gee II (Ire) �.3; 3 Gee II~Ac.6, W.A.McCutcheon,
The ~an#~a of. the No rt.h of ]reXand (Dawlish, 1965), pp.40-42; GgeeM,

Laoq~ V~mv. pp.33-35, Green, I ndt A¢Fh Down, pp.70-72. The £mpor-
tames of the Belfast merchants to the schemers success may be seen

in tke fact that of 2,066 tons carried from Belfast to Lisbucn from
29 5apt. ¢766 to 2i 5up�. 1757, 1,!!7 tons (54~) was on account of

the Belfast fi~ms Galen Thomson & Co., ~’eg & Cunningham and Eradshaw
& AlexaRdox. In addition, Greg & Cunningham carried 1,025 tone of

buJ.ldJJ~g matexia~ from Lambeg to Lisbu~n for their vitriol factory

(Commons Jam.Ire. VIII, pp.clxiv-clxv).

PRONI Festa: M55 D562/6846. Grog to Yeivertom, 20 November 1783.

Se~ alma pp. 387~[ below.
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of marrying an the am Ne~Lgetimw.113
Coupled with the tendemy of the

lower Logan to pl~dme flamh floods after keny xaJ~ md with seasonal

changes of water flowp this resulted ~ ¯ most ~aatisfactory state of

affairs. 0n ~emy occasions na~v~gatiom became impossible, aid the only

solution to the difficulties was the aonstructlon of a new canal entilmly

separate fcom tke rive:.~L4 The east of this was estimated at some £20:0OOp

bit it proved impossible to ¢aise this sum despite the attempts of legis-

lation passed in 1772 and 1774 whi©h established local commissioners to

oversee the mmdertak~g. They were maJJmly local lamdo~mets, but also in-

cluded some Belfast me~hantep presumably those who regularly used the

Navigat4oR. The 1774 Amt also inmZuded a �lause allowing anybody who sub-

scribed £~00 or Bore to the ton©men to become a commissioner= there appear

to have been no takers. The ©ommissionsrs were empowered to borrow up to

£10,000 on the security of tks existing traffic, and the ale and spirit tax

alleady mentiolled.~15 IR 1779 they were replaeed by the °Company of Under-

takers of the Lage~ NavigatioMe, a body ~dsr the 8ontrol of the Marquees

in

113.

114.

115.

i i | in n n n nil i

27 Geo II (" ITe) c. 3 ~ g.

ComeRs Jo~. Ire. VlIIt pp.clxx¥, ccx~vii; W.A.McCut©heoa, o_p.a"

p.42. F*ve years after the opemJJ~g to Lisbuxn, the engineer
Robert WJJ~t~owth smrveyed the Laugh Neagh extens£o~ and wrote that

°To make a pezmaieBt and ~minte~pted Navigation in the bed of the
Rivex Lauam hal been fotmd by many years experience to be imprac-

ticable; as *t has always been . . . exposed to many aid g=eat
|~onveniemte8 by the great a~d rapid floods° (A Plan aid Estimates

of the Imte~4_ed Naviqetion from Laugh Neagh to Belfast_(Belfast~
1773) p. 3). As late as 1802 Dubouxdieu was crit~al of the Navi-

gation. Hie ~emarke �oMld have been written forty yea~s earlier.

°The oxigJJ~al defect°~ he w~otet °seams to have been in the idea

of makJ~tg the P~vex Legal navigable, whith~ having a fall of so
my feet a~d being e ~�~mtaln raver svbJect to many floods, is

the Boat refit that 8a~ be imag~qed fox the pvrposes of navigation,
being 8 groat pert of the year ~ndeced so by the bursting of its
banks, whose breaches 8annot be repaJJred without draining a level

and JJttercupt~ltg the passage of boats°. (Do.D~, p,26).

11-12 Gee III (Ire) e.26; 13-14 Gee III (Ire) c.12; BNL ~ Jan~az~

1775.
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of D~ega11-116 HcC~tahaoa gomasmts tkat 0significmtlyt whereas the local

�om~issione=o had ~mlvded many small lando~mers and aerchaltts, the mew

coapany consisted almost entizely of landed gentzy aRd nobilityp from whom

substantial finm¢ial patrmage .tight be expected.liT This was ~ndeed so,

but by 1793. when Board ~/nutes become available, thzee of the six active

nmmbere were Belfast mez~hmts aMd the othe¢ th:ee we:e the Vicem, Roy.

WtlILa: Bristow~ the 5uzveyor of Exc*se~ Edward Kingsm,ll and Stewart Banks.118

The latter was a wealthy resident who served as 5ovsreign on four occasions

and while *m office displayed a considerable ~uttemst *n the town0s welfare.

Effective ©ont:ol of the Navigation was thus in the hands of Belfast residents.

The Company eommenced its activity with high hopes of bringing the project

to an early ¢ompletiom. In Hazch 1782 Lozd Donegall stated that it was his

Lnt~tion to template the works within fou¢ yearsp and a tmm meeting pMbicly

acknowledged hie mgene¢Cxde attention to the prosperity of the town end

neLghboucbood t. 119 Nevertheless workp now oon©entxated on the ©anal between

Laugh Neagh amd the Un£on Locks at 5pcucefie~d, was not �omplete by 1788

wha Lozd Doneg~ll vis£ted tke worksp120 aMd it was hoped that the task

would be completed by November 1790. Even this ?oreoast was too ambitioQs.

Pzogress was painfully slow: An Januazy 1792 the Nqrthe~q 5tar oommented

ruefully that let me end the mouldering hand of time destzoys almost as

117.

118,

119.

The Boazd’s finaAcial dependence on ham was ~r~rtually complete. Con-

t~ually stewed for funds~ all decisions requ*ring expenditure had
to be sanct*oned by ham or his London agents. Xn 1795, faced with

*Mcreee,ng critic£em from the users of the Navigati~. they complained
that they were but ’P¢ox~es of the Harqu~s of Oonegall (PRONI COH

1/1/1 (tagan Navigatio~ Recoads). Boazd to 51r Charles Talbot. 17

November 1795.

19-20 Gee IIl (Ice) �.32; HcCutoheon, op.oit, p,44.

PRONI COM 1/I/I.

HAst, Col!~etio~s, pp.195-97.

120. ~ 20 Jme 1788.
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rapidly as tke Zaboure of the engineer �otpZeat the otherS.121 Howe~,

tJ~ o~ was eventually opened on New Yeses Dey~ 1794. The cost had

bean some £62,000t most of it borne by His Loxdahipes rather shaky

122
finances.

Even thent the Betfaot mezihante were far from satisfied. The xive¢

section of the NavLgatimt wee me uneat/sfaotory as ever. It wee no woNdelr

that the lighte¢men were notorAoue for cheating end overchargingZ23 as

theL= efforts to make a IAvAng were ©ontJJtually thwarted by the taking of

water from the NatrLgetion by th-_ bZeocharst end in 1790 they were driven

to the desperate expedient of urAting to Lord HiZlsbozough. In thei¢ letter

they claimed that they were tak~u~g up to two or three weeks for the round

trip to Lisbum. Nor were the bleaw=he¢s sorely to blame: part of the righ-

ts:males oomplaint was that =the PeopZe that owens the Locks takes no care

of them for wee do not Bee one of them from wee Zeave home untill wee go

home aga*n but John Johnston an then it is to receive the lockaget.124

The fortkwloming openAng of the Laugh Neagh extension meant that the

Navigation assumed a mu=h g¢eater Amportance f¢[, the town’s commezciat

ILfe than former, yt amd An late 1793 the Chamber of Comma=ca decided to

©ampaign for the improvement of the z£ver section. Will�am Ritchie was

oomissioned to larry out a survey. The Chamber also eomplained about the

proposed charges whioh ware to be made end demanded that they be the same

ii i me

19 August 1790, N_~S

123.

124.

7 January 1792.

BNL 3 January 1794. Even at thLs stage, the caner was incomplete

aid week wee 8ti’l JJm haeads at the Uniom Locks (McEutcheon,
p.4s).

Fm eomplaLnte see BNL 26 February 1773, 23 February 1787.

PRONI Oomehize HS5 D607/367E. Dubouzdieu tails a story of a ship

which sailed fzom Be, fast to the West Indies and back during the
h

tame occupAed by a lighter on the Laugh ~voyage! (Antxim, p. 366)
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as those of the Newl~v Nsvigetion. They ~teo requested that coal should be

let pass fo~ half the regular rate see every degree of caze should be

taken to bring this amtiele eo negessaxy to the ccmfozt amd xelief of the

poor’. It would thus seem that they still had hopes of using the Tyrone

collieries as a major soucle of fuel fox the Belfast axes.125 Ritchie’s

xeport rsveaied that the Navigetim had fallen into ¯ ’xuinous statet. Low

bridges prevented the passage of lighters capable of making the passage

across Laugh Neagh, and he commented acidly on the ~ability of the Navi-

gation to maintain four feet of water, the miniature desirable depth. This

wee largely due to bleachers drawing off watez from the rivez se©ticn for

theix greens. Theze were a.).eo pxobiems caused by landowners who Zevelled

the banks end removed the towpath, wh*le it appears that on occasion msn-

powerw xethe¢ then horses o¢ ,~les, had to be used to haul the lighters.126

Rktchie’s xepozt was made in Jmuary 1794, but despite talks between

the Chamber slid the Company amd the fact t~at WaddelLl Cunn~nghsm was a

prominent member of both bodies, no steps were taken to *mprova mattezs

until 1795 when there was ¯ particularly glaring example of ~terfsrenme

by John Younghueband, a bXeecher at Newgrove, who �ompletely blocked the

civet to obtain water for his bleachgreem. The Xocal lockkaeper would seem

to have been involved: at any rate, it was deoided that in future lock-

127
beepers should not be �onnected with l~nendzapers.

126.

PRONI D1857/1/1, 24 December 1793, 14, 21 January 1794. 5ome Tyrome

ooa~ wee used in Belfast as it was being used in John 5mylia & Co’s

gLasshouse in 1794 (BNL 11 Feb~ary 1794), but the quantity
involved cannot have been large,amd 5myliees coal may have been s

�:ial assignment,

PRON1 01857/1/1, 23 January 1794; PRONI COM 1/1/1, Boazd to 5¢r
Charles Talbot, 17 November 1795, also minutes of meeting of 16

November 1795.

127. PRONI COH 1/1/1, 16 November 1795.
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By md la~tge, he,vex, %he Company zefuaed to ziak a head-<m

eonfxontation with the bleaching ~ultezests of the Lagan Valley. They wexe

also seliovsly hampezmd by theix auboldl,netio" to the wi.L1 of Lozd Donegal1

whose last yeeze weze mazked by a wozaeRing of his always chxmie indebted-

ness. By 1800 attempts weze being made by a numbew of Belfast mezohaR%e

128
to purchase the vmdectak*ng. Tkey wexe possibly taking advantage of the

exam~at£on of the noMegall fineries wh~h followed the doeth of the fizst

HazqUis ~n the pxevious yeaz. However, like am many othez espemts of the

hietoxy of the Lagan Navigation, the negotiations wexe spzead oyez many yeazs

and we~ not moncluded vmtLl 1810.129 Not until then did it pzove possible

to make the nNch-needed impzovements whimh tuzled the concern ~to one of

the more avocesefvl Izish :iJlland navigations du~ing the nineteenth oemtuzy.

The eighteenth cemttmy hiatozy of the Belfast Chandle~ of Commex~e was

one of ~itiatio~ and atim~let£on. It ¢¢eated the Ballast Boazd, fez example,

and thus, by dondbtat~ng tke Boacdte 8omposition, charmed %hat the hazbour and

pozt would be *mpxoved in eccolrdamce with the ~equixement8 of the bueimmss

oomlmity. IM do~ung so, At also zemoved the mettexs tmdez the Ballast Boazd’s

¢espomsib~ity foam the a¢ema of its own debate. It ,as ¢once~qed mot with

opezating such thJJngs as the Hazbouz e~d the Lagan Navigation, but with seeimg

tkat those involved with them dad their duty pzopez,].y.

Tke Cherubs� was thus conee~ed with epe~fic events, and foe long

puioda At zemained dowmant sad J~emtive, only to be zesuecitated fez a

Partic~e~ puzpoee oz puzpoees. It would appea¢, indeed, that it had ozi-

g~nslly ~nte.ded that its fzamewozk would xemaJ~ in oonatant existence, and

its �onstitution aJlowed foz emnual eleOtiOns, but by July 2786 thez~ was no

128. ~ 2 Hey .1800.

129. ~cEut~heon, op.cit., p. 44-,46

I i ii i I |
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qUm~ st the A~ua.]. Gemazul Heetabtgt’~30¯ eMd no busImmaa was u~deartekmn

umtil Jenuazy 1787 when ti was decided to ~wesUgete the duties being

chaxged on foxe£gn l~ens wh~u=h were tmpozrted irate IreJLemd.Z31 Tlke next

emtxy in the minute book of the Committee wee made in 1791, when it was

decided to investigate ,hethex mr not the poxt’e customs 8utho=itiea weze

overcharging duty,132 emd fxom the begimntng of &792 umtil January 1794 the

Chambe= xemeined £n spo=adic ~tivity before once mole lapsing into inactivity.

Its members took me pex~ in the gzeet debate om the Un£~ in z799 and 1BOO,

although it wee xefomned touaxde the end of the &attez ~ax.133

It would thus seem that in its eazly yeses the Chamber of Commez~e

depended foe an native existence ~ an immediate cause pxoviding e goal

t0uaxds whioh it would d~teet its e=tivities. Its members had not as yet

managed to ditmzeify its activities eo that It would =ema~u~ in constant

being. A long hiatus =ould lead to extinotion of the epex’k of life= this

seems to have occu=zed at the time of the Union debate. Nevertheless its

achievements were considerable, although they wezm neewly all attained as a

~suZt of eg:btge]~ gloupI activities, end the to~’s businessmen failed to

make ~[t a tz~ly ~pzesemtat£ve vo:r~e of thai= common ~terests.

The Linen Hall and the Chambez" of Commexl=e were pzrimarily :involved

,ith �omezciel affaize. Houeve=, cizmmstatu=es in the town dictated the

J~voltmment of the townts busiReesmen altd imduetxialists in many activities

uhi=h lay outside commerce o= :l~ldustry. One of times activities was that of

o
local g~vezlmmentt for ~htle eke town had beer ostensibly govezned by a oo~-

POZation since 1613, by the ~ddle of the eighteenth mentu]ry it had pxoved

I II

130. PRONI 01857/1/1, I July 1786.

131. ~ 20 J~uary 178T.

132. ~ 5 Hay 1791.

L33. _BLLf m~t J~man~k 1803 (Belfast, 1803),

pp. 86-87.

¯

p.57; Hj.tlin, ~
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itself in©epable of scmdumting the day to day S~mning of tke totm’s allele,

ald its fu~otion had beaoao pzLmarLly a political one¯ The main xeaeon fo:

the tmmls Ancozpozat~Lon had been the estebliehmmrt of a Protaatlt majority

in the 1613 ParlAement and At had thezefore boon necessazy to enshrine aOl~

ditLons in *re charter to ensure that the bmrough would not zttuxn members

who i:ould be zegardad as unsu*table at some futuxe date¯ ThA8 was ash*eyed

by making the sovereign md bMrgesees~ whose I~epons*b*lity *t was to

xetuzu the taunts two Membace, ~to ¯ self-pezpetvating body who fiZZed

vacancies arising An tketl zamks. Further eafeguazds ware incorporated in

the procsduxa for the ele~tion of a sovereign~ the buzgasses submitting the

names of thzee of thsAr flvmber to Lord Donegall, who indicated his epp¢ovaL

of one of the persons Aneluded in the list¯ That this system operated as

might be axpeoted As shown by the foltowing quotation f~om the corporation’s

records �oneern£ng the nomination of candid,tea for the poet of Collector~

the right of nomination to which had been given to the patron¯ ~The names

of three �olleoto~s (we read) will be like the nam~g of three to be

sovereign; the loxd of the castle puts a mack upon the one he would have

chosen sovexetgn and whoever votes fox amy other is ~LI looked upon by the

oasLLet 134

By the middle of the 18th cen~u]ry, the cozpozation had besoms a body

whose exclusiveness had been �ona*derably increased by the exclusion of

PcesbyterAane unde¢ the Test Act of 1704.135 This prohibition, which of

ooulss applied to the entixe =ountzy, was eapaoially harmful in Belfast

¯he¢e the Pxesbyter£ans wore the most dynamic element in the community.

The �o~pozation was axes ee¢iously affected by a high incidence of non-

I i i1 i

134.

135,

Yomg, To~. Bo~kt p.2138.

2 Anna (Xr) o.vA: Fox a dAsoussion o~ the Test Act and its arrest,
see J.C.gockatt, P~oCe.stawt Dissent ~n Ireland 1687-178~0 (London,

1948).
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resLdem=e ammg its members. However, it suet ba said heze that its powers

and j~dependelme wen 8o l£m£ted by its charter that neither residence

the ton nor the admise~cm of Presbyterians would hive made 811 that ueuk

dLffezlr~e.1315 ONly me parnell; the Sovezeigl~ (or Nayor), whose duty it was

to rag’]ate the markets stud trade of the to~t and to ensure that the various

by-laws wen observed, rate,used any effective power, and this same as mur.h

from his role as the toktte8 principal magistrate entitled to hold a court foz

trying minor offer�ass, as from has association with the CorpozatAoR.137

The Sovex~eign was generally a respected member of the oommunity. Some

were max1 active them othe~a. Stewart Banks, fez example, who held the post

on six occasions between 1755 aMd 1778,138 earned a z eputatAon as an energetAc

sovereign. W£thin a few days of takin~ office for tke last tame at Kieheel-

O~m ITTT, ks Nizad 21 false weights and 24 misread J Jag me81 scales during 8n

Inspection of the markets. At the end of October, he seAzed a large qem~tity

of ~dexweLght bread amd another check of the mazksts in mAd-December resulted

in the seizure of fiftpone maze weights. HAs zefozm of the markets was not

fLnished until the middle of January when s gang of forgers and pickpockets

operating ~Jm the town were put to rout.139 That such a devastating campaign

upon the toasts cr~ninLL elements was necessary would seem to be a sere

ind¢cation that Baskets predecessor had been less than dAligemt ~Jm his work

aid that the e~feativeness of the 5overaLgnms JurAsdAction was a matter of

Personality rather than law. l,deed, in 17T3, Banks had to take action to

136o The Repeal of the Test Act ~ ITSO had little practical effect on its

sffalJrs. ORe Presbyterian, Henry Joym was elected Burgess An 1781

(Youe~, Town Book~ p.238).

Dubovzdleu, Antxtm. p.525.

1755, 1758, 1762, 1766, 1771, 1778. In each case, the tez~ of office
ran fzeuM~shae~maa of the previous ye~. BaRks was a gentleman of
JJqdepandellt mea~s who l~vad ~ the town. HAs father, Thomasm had

been Laid Do~egallea agent in the to~.

139. ~ IT, 31 Oetobex, 4 November, 19 December lTTT, 20 January 1776.
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regulate the butter nezkett although he wee not sovereign st the time,

a~ for hie exertione he earned the public thanks of the to~mte butter

merchants.140 Ha4tezet howevext improved after 1774 ~en Geoxge Black, a

prosperous mezchant, became 5overeign. He and his brother Samuel held the

post on eleven occasions between then amd 1709, while in 1706 the vioaz,

Ray, William Bristowp was appointed, holding the poet on eleven oocasione

between theR aRd 1796.141 They ,sEe efficie~t administrators, alad Gristo, ts

positioa as vioa@ gave him a considerable emmet of control over the vestry,

whioh epportiomed a coos fez such matters as street lighting amd r.teaning.

r

Howevex~ their effectivemeee was still dependent on their personality, and

the fact that for almost a quarter of e century the post was monopolised by

two families indicates how little it wee affected by popular Choice.

In the pxevioue section of this chapter, mention hes already been

made of the veetzyt in relation to the evolution of the town meeting as

the xepxesentetive body of the inhabitants.142 Vestries propex were meet-

ings of the ma~e property obmere In a perish and among their duties wee the

levying of messes fez tke maintenamce of municipal sd~vices.143 Unfortunately

the efforts of the vestry in this direction were Jvst as ineffective as those

of the eorporaticm, amd the same pzoblems plagued the inhabitants of Belfast

at the emd of the oeatu~j as were pxesent JJ~ the 1760e. In many ways th+~,

140.

141,

142.

143.

26 November 1773.

George Black was sovereign in 1774, 1775, 1776, 1782, 1783 and 1785,

5mml in 1779, ZTOOt 1781, 1784 and 1789. Bxistow sex~ed in every

year fxom 1786 to 1790, except 1709 amd 1797.

5me pp. 156 F’F above.

The act 5 Gee III (It) laid down that parochial vestries were emprasred

to raise taxes for the p~rpoee of zepairing theix streets as well
el beJJRg able to appoint their own surveyors amd overseers. Many

otker matters such as paving told cleaning the stzeets also came

vmder tke vestries’ jurisdiction (see K.Hi~e, The Irish Hunicipal

Cozpozatioms in the Eighteenth CentMry (republished Ph.D. Thesis,

T.E.D. 1962), pp.258 ff.).
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situlatiOn was woxee ms tke toNn gzrew dmfJLng tke intsxvening years without

tke evolution of municipal machinery to cope with the expansion in popu-

lation amd e=se.

By the 1760s the ©oxpnrationts influence was confined prinoipaZly to

that of market regvletionp and other activities ©entzing about the physi©al

maintenance of the townls fabric: were the ]responsibility of the vest=y,

which while it zep~esented the business commbnity leaked the legal powers

to enfo¢cs its decision. Its handling of the problem of lighting the stzeets

iea good illustration of its problems,

In 1761 s street lighting act was passed and in October a lamp-lighter

was advertised foe, but there were no funds with which to purchase lamps.

By September 1765 thexe was as yet neither watchman nor lamps and it was not

vntil the following September that a vestry made a pxesentment for the puc-

chess of 130 lamps.144 By 17Be it would appear that the aesponsibility of

looking after the lamps xested with a ©ommittea of fourteen mezchants.145

However b~ 1785 the duty was being neglected ox, more likely, that what

lights ,~eze were weret in rea].ity, totally inadequate fox their puxpose as

a by-law was passed in that year requi~ing the inhabitants to illuminate

their windows in the ease of a fire occurring at night to assist those going

to extinguish the blaze.146 This lattex conclusion of inadequacy would seem

to be ¢einfoz¢ed by the calling of a vestry meeting in January 178T in order

to impz’ovs the lighting, while the ill~dequkleles of the elates were also

dealt with at the vestry of September 1791.147

The p~oblem of f£ce prevention also same ~dar the auspices of the

veatcy and was dealt with in e similarly insfficiemt manner. By 1780 it

144. Bonn, History i, p.501.

145, ~ 14 Novembo¢ 1780.

146. BNL 23 August 1785; Benn, Histoav i, p.502.

147. BNL 23 Jmuax3t 17871 16 5eptembex 1791.
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appears that some form of fixefightiRg mamhinery existed in the to~m,140

but it ales seems that it was quite inadequate fox its purpose. Luckily

serious fixes were Eaxe. Howevex in November 1785 s serious fire st the

Waring Street sugar refinery0 followed by a chi~ey fire in Caddell0s Entry,

raised the issue to prm~Lnence and holes were ordered to be made in the

azchee covering the Forest River which flowed down the oemtze of High

Street, so as to enable a supply of watsz to be dra~ up to extinguish

fixes and a number of men were appointed to supervise them, being paid 30s

per emnum with ¯ supplement of five shillings for attendance at an actual

fire. A town fire engine and six mobile pumps were also to be purchased.149

Some, at least, of this equipment was e~quixed, as a fire at John 5mylie &

Cots glasshouse at Ballymscazx~tt in July 1786 was extinguished with the

150
help of the town fire engine.      However, these a¢rangements soon apparently

became neglected. In Je~umzy 1787, otter a file at the house of James

Suffezm, s merchant emd tobacco man=lecturer, had been prevented from

spxlading to a nearby gunpowder store only by the efforts of the srmyp the

Newsletter condemned the lack of practice of the to~m brigade, end when there

was a fire in the White Linen Hell in 5sp4uember 1798 it was only put out by

the Joint efforts of the army (who were using pert of it as barracks) and

the fire engine from Gcimshaw’s cotton works at Whitehouse, some four miles

Another branch of municipe~ activity in which the traditional metheds

of maintena~e by tess pxoved inadequate was in keeping the streets in xepaix.

m--                                                                                          i
|

148. A firs in a timber yazd at Chichester quay was extinguished with the

aid of th.=- t~w~’s f~e engines (BNL 11 August 1780),

149. ~ 11 November, 2, 20 December 1786; J.HoSmyth, A 5herr History of
Old Time Fire Fighting, Belfas_t Nst.Hist, S°G,Pzo=~, 2nd sex. VI

(1962), p.23.

e~ 6 July ZTe6.

LHL Joy N55 4, f. 328; BNL 2t 23 ~snuary 1787; Honagham, History, p.50
In fairness it met be recorded that a ftxe in the shipyard in Hey

1798 was bxou(                  b the town ft~
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Indeed, the #11stlae ~ al) the townms leases ¢equix~j~g householdezs to be

xesponsible fox paving ha)f the stlmet opposite theiz pzopesty seems to

have been ignosed by many of the i~habitants. No= weze the stzeets kept

clean. One visits� in 1780 was suspzised to die�eves dunghills in the stzeets

and was infold that ’twas always the cane on Sundays; fox that Fziday being

the max*st-day the tom was �onstmtly swept on 5etuxdays, and that dunghills

built up . . ¯ in the mannex bsfoxe ¢epsesentsd as sweet caroused nosegays to

zegale the inhab*tants on evesy 5abbathl.152 The r~leaning of the atxeets

devolved upon the householdexs whom as with paving, weze inol:Lned to neglect

the task as ~h as possible, and in 1776 the 5ovszeign had to distzain a

Rumbe~ of xesidsnts who had not swept thole poztio, of the stzeet, and in 1782

it was found p-~cesaaxy to publish a list of defaulting householdess and to

a~xange fo¢ twice-weekly inapeotions by the 5ovezeign.153 This seems to have

dora little good~ fox im 1785 the Newslette¢ once mote complained of tthe

present umpaxellelled filthy state of the stzeets and lanestp and in 0ctobex

1788 fifty inhabitamte wexe fined fox not classing the st=set in fzont of

theix propezty.154 In 1790 the then 5ovezeignm William Bxistow, had to thxea-

ten to seize and se~ piles of building matezials which ,ere blocking the

stseetst end in 1798 the system of households� maintenance had to be vi¢tually

155
abandoned and teadsxe sought fox stzeat cleaning.

The pxincipal @eaeon fox the failuxe of the town to pzovide itself with

ss~vil~ee wan the look of adequate executive machinety to enfozl=e the by-laws

and vestxy de©isioms. The main source of municipal powez was the 5oYezeign,

152e

153.

i i i m

BNL 19 Deumber 1780.

9 Fsbzuary 1776p 15 October 1782.

154. BN.~L 23 5eptember 1785, 3 October 1788.

155. BNL 12 November 1790, 14 August 1798.
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J he wee umable to Nmdextake ~ the zapidly increasing duties whieh fell

to him ae ¯ result of the townes gxuwth. The need for a oentralised and

effe=tive local euthor*ty had become acute by the end of the century~ and

in 1800 one of the last messes salted by the Izlsh Pszliament was ~on Act

for pwing~ cleenslng amd lighting, and improving the eever~l etxeets,

squsrese lanes and passages within the to~ of Belfast in the County of

156
ktztme.     Umdez itt a Commission was appointed �onsisting of the Coopers-
4

tion and twelve ¢es~dentsp mostly prominent businessmen. Whi/e the fixst

twelve names were nominated by the Act, tkeL¢ successors we=e to be eleoted

by the ratepsyers aRd ~ the sleeted �ommiesionexs had to be residents of

the to~n. The effe=t of tke moasuce was to transfer the making of all muni-

cipal decisions to ¯ small but ¢epresentstive body of inhabitants, thus

removing the problems of the unwieldiness of the vestry end the unrepre-

sentative nature of the Coeporstion whichp ho~vert cemained in existence

to ¢etvcn the town°s Hembe¢ of Par)JLament to Westminete¢. The new oommiseion

wee given wide powers in municipal matters such as psving~ sewage disposelp

fire protection and the ¢egulation of hackney csxs end it was not slow to

exercise its powers. Ry 5eptembe¢ tenders were being sought for street

Zepaics and fez t~e provision of four hundxed lights. Street names wez~

fitted to �orners and houses wext nundleced.157 The result was a dramatic

improvement £~ municipal standaxds and one gentlemant who lived some miles

from the town and who had not been there for six months, was so impressed with

the changes he found that he wrote in glowing terms to the Newsletter in

Deoember 1800, remarking ewitJ~ nuBh satisfaction how foxcibly he was stcuck

156. 40 Gee Ill (Ire} c.37.

157. ~ 2 September 1800.
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with the appeazmm~e it now exhibitep eoMt:astsd with that whioh it formerly

presented when so many hamging signs, pent-houses and stceet obstcuctioea

were allowed to ¢emaint,Z58 emd DMboucdieute description of the town as it

was about 1811 shows few signs of the shortcomings of the pest. The tow~

he wrote~ tie remarkably cheecfulp the streets being most spacious, straight~

carefully paved and aleen~ and at night well lightedp and the houses almost

all well b~lt and of bH©k; though some of the lanes and entries ale narrow~

they are not numerous, amd attention is paid to the cleanliness,.159

While the C~T~ssion was of course cepresuntative of the inhabitants

(or, rather, those whose houses were valued for rates at over one poumd)t

the vast majority of this group were members of the business community:

indeed, of the twelve original non-burgess commissioners, eleven were busi-

nessmen a~d the other was a Zawye¢. The Act of ~800 may thus be seen as the means

whereby the rewrite businessmen were able to overcome the various fo~es which

had formerly h~J1dered the efficient running amd expansion of the to~.

One aspect of the town0s social and municipal life, however, was not

covered by the Act, simply because it had aZready come under the �ontroZ of

the community as s whole. This was the relief of the poor and needy. The

principal instrument in this matter was the Belfast Charitable 5ociety which

was formed as early as 1752 with the object of building a Poorhouse a~d

HoepiteZ. L~ke the later Town Commission, the 5ociety was dominated by the

business community: of the nineteen members of its original committee, all

but two were bue~esamen. Its history has been the subject of a monographp160

and 80 we need not concern ourselves with it here beycmd seeing it as an

i

158. BN~L 9 December 1800.

159. Duboucdieu, An,aria, p.555.

160. R.W.M.Stceln, The Belfast Charit~ (Oxfcrd, 1961).
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excellent example of the way in which the to~’8 l~habitmts were foxed by

the weakness of the existing imstituticms to take upon themselves burdens

which are nowadays �on~Ldexed as the pxexogative of centzel ox local govexn-

sent, stud ~hieh often differed radically f~om thei~ original goals. By the

end of the century the Charitable 5oeiety was ~dertaking s wide r~ge of

functions. Am~g them were its oxigiwal roles of provider of ~ old people’s

home ~d ¯ poorhouse t but it also ran an orphanage and provided the town with

water, while in 1802 it opened its burial ground for public burials.

The Charitable Society may be considered as providing lot the everyday

needs of the town’s underprivileged, but the century was also subject to

harvest failures and e©~omic disturbances whi©h made the hard life of the

poor virtually unbearable. Then times of a©ute distress saw reaction by the

business community in the form of additional schemes to supplement the efforts

of the Society. These became more aomprehensive towards the turn of the cen-

tury as the towm and its problems expanded. The year 1792 was one of great

distzeas~ and a dispensary was opened amd funded by general subscription.

It had become moribund by 1796e but was revived in the following year as a

fever hospital. WhLLe this soom fell into neglect, it was once more revived

in 1800 end formed the nucleus of what was to become the Royal Viotoria

Hospital.161 A#othe¢ charitable body which had its origins ~Jz the e~onomi~

depression of 1792-93 we the tLying-in Hospital~, oonceived in 1793 but not

opexed ~til 1794 when s house was tented An Do~egall Street. Like the

Charitable Society awd the Dispensary, it still exists today, being the an-

cestor of the present Royal Maternity Hospita1.162

161. A.G.Malmolm~ The Histoz of the General Hos ital ueita~� :, .....
other Medimal lnstitutioms of the Town (Belfast, 1851), pp.34-541

R.Neraha~, heBook of Belfast Com iled for the 105th Annual
Meetinq. in 193T, of the B~ttish~Medical ~sso~i~tion (Belfast,

1937), pp.13-15; 5trat~, o_~.~pp.149-57.
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periods of acono~o depression brought hunger md ,~taery as well as

disease to the poor amd, as the ye~r8 passed, the tom’s middle classes

became increasingly active in their efforts to a&leviate distz~ss. Con-

ditions were pawl;:i4m.talrly diffi4~t ~ the ~eua following the 1798 Rebellim

aMd a brief examination of the methods of relief adopted at the time will

demonstrate the way in whimh the business co,mmity became involved. The

sun~ner of 1799 was wet and ¢old~ and zlsultod An widespread ozop failures.

By Janu~y 1800 food pwlces were rising rapidly and fez three days no meal

oz potatoes were brought to the market.163 In Novembe~ 1799 e soup kitchen

was established end remained open until the following October, by whioh time

it had cost �1,547.15.10,164 and in January 1800 a ’Cheep Reposito=y’ was

165
opened to provide cheap clothing end coal.     Both these institutions were

financed by public subscriptions, end in August 1800 their efforts were

supplemented by those of a public flour milling company which tried to provide

166
the poor with cheap flour by ©utting out middlemen’s profits.     Unfortunately

the summer of 1800 did little to ease the situation, for it was extremely dry,

and this affected both the yield of crops and the capacity of the various

mills in the town,167 and in November the �oaiyard had to reopen, followed in

December by the soup kitchen.168

It will thus be seen that the entire system of poor zelie~ was being

maintained by the voluntary subscriptions of the populace, a,d that the role

163.

164.

165,

166.

167.

16B.

i    i i , i

LHL Joy H55 4, ff.334-42; 5train, op.©it., p.169. Matters would have
been avon worse had late November ~ early Decembe~ not been fine
enabling the potato crop to be saved and winter wheat sown (Joy H55

~/13~ Alexander Holiday to Harry Joy, 4 Decembez 1799).

LHL Joy ~55 4, f.335; Bonn, ~ ii, ~p.16~tT.

LHL Joy 1155 4m f.337.

LHL Joy M55 4~ f.340;

LHL Joy M55 4, f. 342.

LHL Joy MS5 4, f.342;

BNL 14, 28 O=tobe~ 1800; Strain, o =_o_o~ p.169.

BNL II November 1800.
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of the traditional .~nicipal InstitutioMe of pazieh and cczporation was

vi:tuallY non-existent. Theiz role had come to be ¯ pux~ly political one.

One must, howeve¢, avoid concluding, with O¢ 5train, that such bodies as

the Ballast Boacd and the Charitable 5ociety o~ed thei¢ form and existenae

to a Izevolt from that undemoczatic piece of machine�y, the Belfast Co¢-
#

169
potation of forms= days. This implies that the Co:po=ationts roles had

been deliberately undefined by the tmmspeople because it ~es undemo-

cratiC. Effioien~y and necessity, not democcacy, weze the fozces behind

the eme¢genae of the to,mrs middle classes to a position of cont¢ol oyez

thei¢ ownman~c~pal affaics. They wece filling a gap czeated by the failuz~

of the Corporation to cacry out its functions of running the townts affairs.

Had the £ozpocation been efficient in carrying out its duties under the

chactert kts lack of democracy might have been little heeded.
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~ii) The Mez’challte and LaNd

Belfast’s business Iommunity had ties with the way of life of the

surrounding countryside. As has been seen in Chapter l, its growth was

recentp for the most pez¢ a phenomenon of the IBth century: with the possible

exception of the Blacksm none of the fam£1ies prominent in the founts early

development du/ing the late 17th amd eaz~ly 18th centuries were stil/ in

business in 1800. The Hacactneys had moved to Lissanoure in the 1730s, and

their business interests in the town by 1767 consisted merely of a number of

leassholds; they were followed about 1758 by the Hussendens, when Daniel

Mussenden retired to his estate st Larchfield, near Hillsboxough.170 The

thizd important family, the Leggs, retained many business connections into

the 1760s but by 1777, when Alexander Legg died, they too had abandoned the

business life of the town for the pleasures of the family lands in Malone

and the Bush Valley.

They were, in a way, ~etuz~ling to the land from whence they came for

in many respects, Belfast was and ¢emaimed a village, a community drawing its

human strength from the surrounding districts, fcom the ranks of the farmers’

sons and the gentry, from the rural craftsmen and the small town businessmen.

Lacking a closed ©ommercial hierarchy, its growing trade and p~ospe=itypto°

vidsd opportunities umavailable to those who ~emained at home. Waddell

171 the lack of
Cunningh~m for example, was the son of a prosperous lazier:

a mezlantile tradition did not pzevent him becoming one of the wealthiest

businessmen in Belfast. Tke gently oontz~buted their sha~e: among those who

came from l~nded backgrounds were the Batt brothels, Narcissus, Robert and

Them=e172 a~d the !JJ~en merchant amd banker, John Ham£1ton, who was related

L

170.

171.

IT2.

i ¯ |

An announcement of his xetizement may be found in BNL 19 Hay 1758.

Bun, H_~ii, p.179.

See pp. Z9 fF above.
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to the Hamiltons of Killylesgh.173 The Dissenting Hinistry, too, provided

,any of the town’s businessmen. Robert Thomeonts family, fo¢ example, had

been ministers at Carnmoney since the marly 17th century,174 and at least

thxee other prominent families, the Neilsons, Tennants and Browns, came from

this backgxound. It was a callJJ~g which had its xoots deep in the soil, for

lacking the privileges of his Anglican ¢ounte~pa=~ and the temptations

offered to the latter to neglect hie dutym the dissa.ting minister became

identified with his people. Ha shooed their background a.d their problems

as he moved among themm catering for their spiritual needs. Like them, he had

to cultivate his lead and negotiate with his lendloxd for the renewal of his

lease. The z~L~al shopkeeper, toot was forced by his circumstances to keep

in close touch with the life of the countzysidep for he was dependent upon

its prosperity for his livelihood,

Even those businessmen whose fathers had been in business before them

could rarely extend their urbaR lineage back fox more then one or two gene-

rations. Thomas Greg, for example, was a son of John Greg of Ochil|ree,

neat Coupar Angus, whose fam~y were =mall roadsters. John had to legva

Scotland becomes he had been involved in the 1715 Rebellion. He came to

Belfast whexe he established himself in business, specialising in the linen

t:adem a trade which was itself closely tied to rural life both because of

the ~ole played in it as ~avers by the temantxy, and because bleaching had

175
to be ¢~rted out in z~ral areas because of its need of lad and water.

Ntgration to towns and involvement £n the business world did not

~ecessacily bceak the ties which bound men to rural life, and land played

en Important past in the autivity of the business community.

m J, ii -- m

S.And~ews, ~ p.79.

J.B.Buzke, ~ p.l,200.

J.B.Burka, ~ p.483.

173.

174.

175.

One role with
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attr~tion for the oommercial mind was that of lard agent, and the

ma,y absentee la~owners in the vicinity of the town provided scope for

businessmen willing to umdertake the supervision of estates. The largest

of these, the Donagall Estate, employed a full-time agent, but an assistant

was employed on a paxt-time basis and to act as deputy when the resident

agent was out of townp amd the position of assistant agent was held for muoh

of the period by John Alexander, a prominent mezchemt. George Black, another

pxominen~ busineasmanm ~ted as agent for the Macaztney family at theil

Lissamowre estate, near Ballymoney,176 while during the 1790s, the l~men-

dr’apeX, WJ/liem 5inclalre, was the agent on David Ker’s estates in County

Donna a oonneotion possibly having its roots in the foundation of the Kez

fa~LLy fortune in the linen trade.177 These were both large estates, but

there were also smaller estates in the area which employed other members of

the business commMnity au©h as tke Bateson estate at Kilxea whose agenoy was

offered to Samuel MeTier about 1784 when his foztuRes were at a low ebb.

MeTier maw the agency as a stepping-stone towards the eventual recovery of

his pzoepezityt and the duties involved were light, consisting mexely of

two or three visits a year which he was able to do without dif’ficulty, even

after he became Ballast-Master in 1785. On his death in 1795 the agenoy

was taken up by a local physi©iam, Alexander Haliday, and was then valued

at £60 a year, half of which he gave to William McTiez, a relative of

5amue,]., who acted as his deputy.178

176.

177.

178.

5ca PRQNI Maoaztmey Corr. D572.

PRQNI Kez M55 D265~/2/85. Lettezbook of David Kez 1791-97.

PRONI Oze~qan Letters T765/2/170, 174, b96 reap. P~c PcT~r to Dr

Drennal, Ootober 1785, Dz Dzenmas to Mrs McTiex, n.d., Mrs
McTie¢ to D¢ Dzennam9 4 Jar,cazy 1796.
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indication of the considerable scale of Kerls resources.

As has boom stressed eazliez, the links between the businessmen of

Belfast and the land weze strong ~d to many of them the o~ership or

occupation of land was e natural ©oneequence of success. They were p~oducts

of a society where laudlozds mid middlemen weze pazt of the natural ocder,

even if disliked by the peasantzy. Few Belfast men became landlords in fee

~d followed an the footsteps of the Moca~tneys, Hussendens and Leggs.179

The DonegalZ Estate was set in terminable leases, gemezally of 41 years or

three yearslduzationw and similar leases were the ¢uZe on the othex large

estates in the o~a, such as the Upton estate at Templepatrick, the Dun-

gannon estates at Islandmagee amd Belwoi¢~ and the Hertford estate in Lisbuzn.

Few estates came on the market and only one local family, the Kers, made

extensive purchases in fee. O¢£ginally f¢om Ballymena, they became linen

merchants in London and by 1765 had amassed sufficient capital to be able to

purchase Puztawo, nea¢ Donaghadeeo When David Ker, son of the David Ker who

had founded the family foxtunes, ¢etized f¢om business in 1785, he was able

to concentrate his attention upon his estates, which now included, in ad-

dition to Portavo, the Copeland Islands, and holdings at Clough and Maghera-

nook.180 In Z791 he acquired another estate at KiZlinchy from the debt-

ridden vicar of 5aintfield, the Raw. James Elewlow. Hecaztney was also

interested in the land, but the news that Ker intended to purchase it led

his agent, George Black, to advise him of the futility of any attempt, an

As it was, he

179.

180.

i|

A similar phenomena has been noted in Ozogheda, although there, unlike

Belfast, the years after 1785 showed greatly increased landed in-
volye~emt by the townts merchants (J.Fitzgerald, The Otganisation

, ~-~.~ M A +h~si~ Univ.
of the Dzo~keda Lconomy !760-1820 ~unpuu~ .... ~ ......

Co11. Dublim, 1972), pp.94-95}.

H.C.Lawloz, Rise of the Linen Merchants in the Eighteenth Centuxy, in

Irish and Intez~.atiopal.Fibres and Fabrics Jou~na~VlII (1942), p.45;
PRONI Kez M55 (Ire Copeland Is) D2651/2/17~ Aiexartdez Arthur~ Belfast

to Kex, 31 December 1779.
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spent about �10,000 on the deal, a sum amounting to over 40 times the prbfit

rent, although by tu~creaeing rents as leases expiced, he hoped to be able

to increase them almost th¢eefold.181 Nor did Kerfs investment in land cease

with the purchase of Ki/linchy for in the same year he purchased the towfllands

of Ballyfostezj Ballymeze¢ and Ballymackerris (Strsmlt~o~n) ?�cru Cumninghamt

with an aye towamds using them for housing development because of their

proximity to Belfast,182 while in 1800 he acquired Nontalto, near Ballyna-

hinch and developed it es a family seat.183 David Ker was not the omly

member of the family to purchase land in the area. In 1779 his brother,

Riohaxd, bought Red Hall, Kilzoot, from 5it Azchibald Edmonstone of Duntreath,

a heavily encumbered 5cott£sh laird, and extended it northwards two years

later with the purchase of land at Ballycarry.184

The Ker pureheses were in fact one of only two significant purchases

i, fee in the vicinity of Belfast at this time. The other was 8allymacazzett,

which was purchased by Berry Yelverton fIom the ~ottinger family in 1779,185

time when the American War of Independence had considerably curtailed the

amount of surplus capital in the town. The sale would seem to have been by

private treaty and theIe were a number of good political reasons for the

purchase. Yelvertoll having been elected as H.P. for Carrickfe~gus in 17T~.

was probably trying to ~einfo~ca his position by acquiring land in the

181. PRONI Hacaztney MS5 9527/11/14. Black to Hacaztney, 25 Hatch 1790;

Ker H55 D2651/2/85. Letterbook of Davidp/Ker to 5inclaize, 12
February 1791. /

182. Cozreapondenme in above letter book, 1791.

183. Lewlor, .~ p.45.

IB4. PRONI D233 (Deed relating to sale of Red Hal/); RD v.340, f.4g!

(Conve]ar~=a of landt John Marshall of Ballyduff, Cax~money to

Richa¢d Kez, Red Hell of lands at Old Friend Ballycaz¢y).

185. RD v. 330, f.546.
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locality, and as he was eloaely associated with the popular cause espoused

at this pe=iod by most of the townls businessmen, any such attempt was un-

likely to be opposed by them.186

HoweYez, if the opportunity for the mezchants of Belfast to purchase

lands in fee was limited9 this did not usually apply to the puz~hase of

lea~ohold interests. Only one ease is known of a merchant failing to secuze

a leasehold. This was in 1769 when the Clothworkers’ Company of London

invited tenders for their lards in County Londonderry. They offered s

te~inable lease of 51 years duzati~, or th=ee lives at a rent of £600 a

year, plus a negotiable fine for an area of 6,702 Irish acres producing a

profit rent of about £2t200 annually. The highest tsndez received for the

fine was that of the Belfast me~chant, Waddsll Cunningham, who offered

£23,000, but the Clothworkezs’ Company then held an auction and the lease

was eventually given to the existing holds¢, Robert Jackson whose bid was

increased from its original £20,000 to £28,900. I� is, indeed, likely

that the Clothworkers had intended throughout to extract the highest pos-

sible tent from Jackson who had, of course, vested interests in the estate

187as the tenant in possession.

Most of the lamd held by Belfast businessmen was on the Donegall

Estate. Many of the holdings were of consldezabla extent and were sub-

divided into fa~s, the bMsinessman playing the paz¢ of middlemen. It was

a zols which was well established by the beginning of the period. The most

pzomieent of the middlemen was John Grs9 who was gzanted leases of three

186.

187.

j i i     i

For the subsequent histozy of the Ballymacarrett Estate, see pp. 14g°5I

able.

PRONI T656173. Herchemt Teylorts H55; Also MIC 14619 (Minutes of
Committee of Clothwockers’ Company �oncerning their Irish estates).
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to,nlands with a total area in excess of 400 acres in the Caznmeney area in

1757.188

Eteg aoquixed his holding by outbidding tke actual occupie¢s o1 the

lmd. |t was a perfectly legal emt, amd was fez from extzeozdina¢y at the

period, but it created ve¢y �onside¢able ¢eesntmemt at the time among the

tenantry and shortly afterwards his house was w:ecked by a number of men who

disappeared without causing any other damage in the town.189 The tendency

to eat as middleman was a strong one and it was reinforced by the physical

and, one might almost say, spi=itual links between Belfast amd zural life.

When large tracts of land became available fez releasing in 1770, the town’s

businessmen obtained leases of about 3,000 Irish ar~tes in the Donegall

Estate,190 as well as lands elsewhere in the Oungannon and Upton estates

which fell in at about the same time. On the Donegall Estate, there would

seem to have been an expeatation current among the tenants that they would

be offered dLteot leases, thus abolishing middlemen. Instead, they found

that the problem had become worse rather than better. The middlemen had

malaged to JJ~creaae their holdings largely because they were able to pay

fines~ or down payments on theiz new leases, The levying of fines was a

shozt teem policy which zesulted in Lozd Oonegall z~ceiving a large sum of

money immediately at the oost of lowez =ants for the du=ation of the lease.

k~ile unwise in the long teem, it did pcovide a temporary easing of his

indebtedness aRd give him some of the money zequired for his elaborate

L

188.

189,

190.

ii ¯ i . ii

Eigger, ~ p.28.

ibi__dd, p.29.

PRONI gomegall Leases 0509/423-556.
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mansion at fishez~,ick in 5taffoxdshi~e, ~hich wee being built between 1770

and 1774.191 It was an offer .hich the tenmts ©culd not meet, although

some �ounter-offal wee appa]rently made end Fzoude tells us that tthe ten-

ants ¯ ¯ ¯ offezed tbe ~terest of the money in addition to the rent*,192

a statement zendered all the more intz~guing by its leek of clazity, but

wh~J~ pxobably meant tkat they off sled the Lnterest on the fines.

The leases weze the immediate cause of an outb~gret~gf eg~a¢tan dis-

content whish lasted fxom 1770 tmtil the Amezican Revolution and whiah

found its enezgy not only in a hatted of middlemen but in longstandlng

gzievances ¢eleting to the payment of tithes and abuses of the county cees

in uadextaking pxoJeats which were of no public utility. The discontent

was fuelled by clan�antes as the middlemen clea=sd their holdings of temente

who could not oz would not pay in�leased zents end replaced them with othe¢s,

and the discontent and violence wezp multiplied at the end of 1770 when the

linen reade, which had been undergoing a period of unpazallelled gzowth,

suddenly collapsed, thus dep¢iving many tenants of the means of paying theix

rents.

The amount of the fires has pzobably been exagge=ated by many writers

who wezs only mirroE~umg coRtempotaxy if uninformed opinion at the time.

Many people felt monstdezable sympathy for the tenantzy, including no less

an onlookez than E].izabeth, Countess of Moils, who was of the opinion that

’Lozd Donegal has given Just cause foe an jJisurzection in the County of

193
Ant~im’, md who believed that the fines amounted to about £150,000.

191.

192.

- , _

D.Kennedy, The Eazly Eighteenth Centuty, in 8eckett & Glasscock,

p. 50,

J.A.Fxoude, The Enalieh in ~xeland ~n t~_ E iQhteenth Centutv
(London, 1881) 1I, p.130.

Hist. M55 Comm, H~ H~ (ed. F.Biekley), III, pp.152-53.

Elizabeth~ Countess of Moi=a to Francis, Eaxl of Huntingdon,
4 Febzvary 1771.

193.
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Echoing this f:oude sla£med J n 1872 that it was £100,000194 (no doubt

believing himself am tka safe side~ this sum being mentioned by the Lozd

L~eutenantt Loxd Townshend).195 Howevex~ in 1877 George Been showed that

it was about £20~00Q196 amd hie oalotLlations aze given support by the faot

that in Ssptembe¢ 1771 unpaid fines totalled £7,990,197 a veiy substantial

po:tion of £20pOOO but s surely unzealistica~Zy miniscule paz~t of the larger

totals mentioned when the distzessed state of the economy at the time is

c0naidezed. F~oudets ftguze was seized on by Biggert who dismissed Benn’s

account as t mildly w¢ttten’,198 and it was used by him in his wo=k, The

Ulster Land Wa¢ of 1770. No=, at a cuxsory inspection, do the fines seem

to have been particula¢ly heavy. The largest known were of £1,000 each on

Sham Thompson a~d Waddell Cunninghsm, a ¢ate of little moze than £1 pe¢

197
a¢¢e.     William G¢eg, ¯ pzovisions mezchant, had to pay a fine of £400 fo¢

a lease of 253 ac¢es in the FaZls, the =ent of which was £57.10s199 and

Robeit Wall~ep amotker mar©kant, who was =shewing a lease nf 340 aczes

at 9all~mu@phy and Ballynafeigh in the Falls, had to pay £170 as wall as

having his ¢ent increased from £80 to £100.200

194.

195.

196.

197.

i98.

199.

200.

J.A.Fzoude, op.=£t, ii, p.130.

Townshend to Rochfoxd, 15 Apzil 1772, in R.A.Robexts (ed)

of Home Of fj~;e Pagers 1770-1772 (London 1881), p.485.

Belpmp H~etoxvi, pp.613-14. Lecky made the same ezzoz as Froude, no
doubt pxefezr~g the woxd of a Lord Lieutenant to that of a lc~cal
historian[ (W.E.Lecky, A HistoRy of Ireland ~n the Eiqhteenth

(London, 1892) 11, p.47).

PRQNI Oonegall Estate Lettezbook T1893, Alexander to Talbot, 30

September 1771,

PRONI D509/468.

PRONI 0509/71 (the previous lease of 1754); Benn, ~ i, p.613.
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The payment af the fLnee was a suoceesful use by the businessmen

involved of their superio~ resources of capital and influence. However the

new leases were greeted at a mast unfozt~mste time, Just before the onset

of the depression whioh affected them just as much as the oocupiers and very

considerable difficulty was expezie~ed by them in paying theiz fines. By

August 1771 John Alexander advised Charles Talbot, Laid Oenegall*s London

agent, that they weze likely to remain unpaid for a oansldezable time to

come, and that there would also be ©onaiderable difficulty in having rents

paid.201 Eventually some had to come to spe©ial arrangements with the estate.

Thomas Gteg ald Waddell C~ningham had to travel to London to negotiate terms202

a,d it seems likely that Gzeg moz~gaged his lards to the lines mezchamtam

Mazlez 5tUaz% and Boyde as a zestt%t of this visit.203 Another mezohant~

Fzanmie T~rnly~ paid hie debts in kind by repairing the wall of his Lozd-

shipts deerpa=k amd a sluice-gate am the Lagan Navigation.204

The violence which accompanied the depression was principally directed

at the middlemen and at those whom they had settled on their lands~ and many

of them were the victims of houghlmga and buznings carried out at night by

disaffected tenantsw who banded together in secret agrarian societies known

as I~he Hea~s of Steelt, On the night of August 17/18, 1170, for example~

twenty~three settle beloMging to Thomas ~eg weze houghed at Lisnalinchy,205

and when Waddell Cumnimgham arrested David Douglas, a Templepatriok fazme=

td lodged him in the ba¢ra=ks at Belfast the following December, a mob

invaded the town and foI~ed his ~eleaeem burning Cumninghamts house in the

201.

202.

203.

204,

205.

ii i i | ii

PRONI Donegall Estate Letter-Book T1893. Alexander to Talbot, 7

A~gust ~ 7~,dl, l l,mQ

PRONI T1893. Poxtis To Talbot, 27 June, 7 August 1772.

PRONI Millln Papers T811/2, f,182.

PRQNI TIB93. Alexmtdex to Poxtis, 16 May 1772.

BN_~L 4 September 1770.
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process.206 Many maze lmo£demte occurred oyez the next three years. Most

wexe similar to that at Lianalimohy. In September X771, fo~ example, two

of Robert Wailaoets cattle were killed at Bailynmazphy, three others and two

young horses being houghed, and om the same night two cattle belonging to

John Greg, a brother of Thomasls who was a p¢ovisiom merchant in the tow~,

were killed.207 That ne~embez he suffered again when four of his buli~ks

were stolen, a crime for wh~h three Lmmn were later executed.208 There

were also buz~inge: on 13 J~e 1772, for example, ’thz~ee houses situate on

the farm of land of Ballygomaztin, in the parish of Belfast, in the posses-

sion of Sham Thomps~p were feloniously set on firs and burnt by some person

oz persons unknownt. 209

By the spring of 1772 the t~oubles had extended to much of the northern

pact of Ulster and the ax~ny had had to be reinforced.210 However, firth

action by lando~eca a~ n~Lddlemen coupled with heavy emigration from the

z~gion had brought a peace through exhaustion by the end of 1774. Pox’tie

�on~dered that by 1773 many people had given up a~ hope of an improvement

in the situation a~ had left but that they were omly the less useful members

of society. There were, he believed, ’still e sufficient Number of Manu-

facturers left a~ People in number also left to prevent amy la~s lying

waste’.211 By the autun~ emigration had eased212 and by December the linen

i                                                     ,     i ¯     i

206. ~Lst, Collect~o~e, pp.lll-13; Bann, H|stozv 1, pp 614.-19.

2Of. PRONI T1893 Donegali Estate Letter-Book. Alexander to Talbot, 30

September 1771.

2OB. BN~L 11 September IT’/’2.

20~. ~ 9 "’~ " o,.,--,-y ~77~, ; It is interesting to mote that

Thompson had been for©ed to offer a reward fox the arrest of people

damegJjmg his p¢operty in May 1770, a month before his lease was
renewed (BNI_ 25 May 1770).

210. BNL 20 Mezch 1/’72.

211. PRONI T1893, Portia to Talbot, 22 April 1773.

212. The mmme, Alexamdex to George Hamilton, Dublin, 29 November 1773.
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industzY was showing signs of Zecovery,213 although buznings and houghings

�o, tlnued foz some time.214

Aftez the 1770s, land played a far less tmpoztant paz~ in the affairs

of the Belfast business community. Before 1770 theiz inve~tmeat in it had

been considezeble amd some families had been able to gave up theiz business

interests amd become accepted iR landed society. While grants amd leases

held at this period weze generally zetained, they weze zazely added to

although a few cases ate know, of businessmen fzom the town puzchasing con-

sidezeble holdings: in 1783~ foz example, ,Jle merchant Thomas Andzews

bought Cazneyshure, Co. Antrim with £1O,OOO which he had won in the State

LotteZyo215 ORs lesson for the failuze to add to landed holdings may have

been the smallez size of holdings coming on the mazket, but the importance

of the developmemt of tzade after 1775, and the consequent rise of the

businessman on the social scale weze no less decisive.

Some of the land held by Belfast businessmen in the vicinity of the

ton was used fox industzial purposes, principally foz linenbleaching.

William Wallace, foz example, leased a 54 acza holding at Whiteabbey, of

which 22 aczes were oocupied by a bleachgreen: on his bankzuptcy in 1773

it was leased by the Bateson family. There was anothez bleachgreen on e

holding of Wallace’s at &zeencastle: At was subsequently leased by anotke¢

bleachez, John Ozr. Similazlyp Waddell Ctatningham had a bleachgreen on

his holding at Sprlngfield.216

=l

213.

214.

215.

216.

These greens �ovezed vezy substantial azea=

eRONI T1893, Poztis to Talbot, 30 Deeembez 1773.

The same, Pox~is to Donegallp 4 Januazy 1774.

Andzews, qp.cit, p.64.

PRONI D835/3/1. Domegall Estate Rentals 1775 to 1778.
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for not o~ly uas land occupied by buildings and m~ll races, but space was

needed for the laying out of the cloth while, if the exampZe of the Wolfsnden~

of Lambsg in 1754 can be relied upon, land was needed for the grazing of

cattle for butte¢milk which was used as a bleaching agent,217 although this

practice pzobabiy died out with the advent of ~ vitriol. As the¢e

were some 40 bleaohgzeens in the Belfast area,218 it will be realised that

e very substantial area of land was occupied fox this puxpose. Land was

needed for other JJIdustzial uses as well: Axthu¢ Suntan, fox example, leased

50 ec¢es at Bailyai~.~anI some of which was used to supply his limekiln with

limestone, and the zest let out to market gazdeners who supplied the Belfast

219
market with potatoes.

There was no general movement away from the owning and leasing of land

although some sales of land by the larger merchant landholders have been

zeco¢dsd. In 1783, for example, Waddell CunnJJ~ghem sold his holding at

Ballypalady to two of his tenants; it appears that there was �onsiderable

sublett~g and also a substantial amount of arrears of rent as his last act

as o~e¢ was to forgive arrears which had accumulated. Cunningham can have

made little from the deal, as the arrears came to several hundred pounds,

and the land was sold for ~,I00.220 5ome years later, in 179I, he further

=educed his holding by sailing th¢ee townla~ds near 8eifast, on the Co. Down

side of the Lagan, to David Ker who decided to use them for building develop-

ment, ©leering them of their existing tenants as their leases expired, amd

217. PRONI T555. John Wolfendan to Donegall Estate, 15 July 1754.

218. H. McEa|l, 1re,anti anti her Stapie Man~actures(_3Yd. e-zl., Be|Fas~ #S70)lo c~l.

219. Young, ~.~ im p.229; BNL 7 June 1776.

220. PRONI D1587/7/1 (Conveyance of lease); BNL 6 February 1784.
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decls:J~g that he would only change hie ~tnd tif hldeome p~posals are

221
mildS ! ¯

When David Kez made his decision to develop Ballymazer, or 5trandto~m,

ha was intending to cater foz a mazket which was zepidly emerging among the

Belfast business community. Ballymazer was tthe nearest freehold Ground to

Belfast except the Earl of Donegell*s~222 and he intended to divide it Into

small plots end lease themm in perpetuity, to the businessmen of Belfast

for the building of villas.223 Some years earlier, in 1788, George Black

recommended to Lord Nacartney that Macartneyes lease at Clowney near

5p:ingfieZd should be similarly divided up into small lots, presumably

with the same intentions.224 By the 1790s these large residences were al-

ready a feature of the townVs environs, many of them being built on the

sma/1 holdings which the mezchants owned and originally used as market

gardens. Possibly the first of these houses was Orangefield, which Thomas

Bateson purchased in the 1750sp and these villas figured prominently on

Williamsonts map of 1791:225 in 1794 Tyner devoted much space to listing

the occupants of the houses which graced his readers= routes into the town.226

These houses were mini-estates, tended with loving care and holding

the same place in their ownersv affectien as the demesne did in the �ountry

gentlemanta. In the mid 1780s, for example, when the MeTiers were developing

Cabin Hill, a oottage style property at Knock, Rrs McTiez vehemently rejected

221. PRON[ Ker H55 D2651/2/85. Out letter book of David Ker. David Ker,

Portavo to Masers Aethu¢ & Young, solicitors in Dublin, 24 July 1791;
the same from Lausanne to Richard Ge¢vals Ker, Red Hall, 20 Ootobe¢

1794.

222.

223.

224.

The same, Ker to William Sinclair, 12 Feb~ry 1791.

The same to the same~ 20 October 1793.

PRONI M=car~ney MSS D572/II/5. Black to Macartneyp 5 October 1788.

2

225. PRONI TI800.

226. G.T~ez_The Travelle,~ts Guide throuqh Ireland (Dublin 1794), pp.6-9.

q
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the ides of a tiled roof as this would make it look as though it had once

been on fire,227 amd was disgusted when her husband whitewashed the walls,

turning At into =a greet glaring bare white place like those about bleach

greene’ and contrasted it to Mrs O’Neill’s cottage st Lough Neagh which

was of tmudp studded with pebbles f=om Lough Neagh, and in front supported

by four rustic pillars of iYy’o228 In 1791, John Holmes, on holiday in

Harrogate, worried about the gravelled drive being built to his house at

Cliftonville and hoped that it would be completed before the hay harvest,229

and at Cranmore, in Malone, the Templeton family developed a raze and

230valuable collection of shrubs amd trees.

The movement of many businessmen out of the town to live in villas

in the surrounding countryside was a development of considerable importance.

The traditional distinetlon between m~rchant amd country gentleman was no

longer~elevantp a man aould be both, commuting to his office each morning

and returning ho@e im the evening to the comfort and isolation of a zuzal

residence. The businessman could be both an urban dweller and countryman.

No longer did the town’s businessman have to live, like Waddell Cunningham,

among the narrow streets, above his business: he could escape from the town

into the countryside from which he or his ancestors had come. That they

were able to do so, to elect their fine houses in imitation of the gently,

was an indication too of the growth of the town, not just in size but in

the scale of its businesses for the villa was an investment on which there

was no ~etu~n in financial tezms.

Not all welcomed the new order: in a lette~ of 1787 Mr~ McTier, for

m m m

PRONI TTG512/156. Mrs McTier to Dr D~ennan, c,!764 o~ ITS5.

PRONI T765/2/237. Above to above, c.1787.

LHL Joy M55 13/17. John Holmes to Harry Joy, 22 june 1791.

5.T.CAzleton, The Growth of 5outh Belfast (umpublished M.A. Thesis,
~een’s Univ. Belfast, 1967), p.lT



one, ©eustlcally reformed to ’rich upstarts who skiping from the Counter

to their Carriage run one down with fores of wealth, which sanctions

ignoranoe,,231 but they had dislovered a solution for the subconscious

pxoblem posed by the development of the town - that of how to reconcile the

wealth and prosperity of urban life with the spaciousness and ease of the

life of the =ountry gentleman. The business community had achieved maturity

and the ability to stand on its own feet.

I. thiss of ¢oursep the Belfast businessmen were not unique. The same

phenomenon was occurring elsewhere; in London, Dublin and other growing

==n,~se throughout these islands, those who could afford to do so moved out

of the towns to more congenial areas, away from the filth and overcrowdingp

only to be followed by lesse~ mortals until they were foxced to move furthetp

aided in their flight as the nineteenth century progressed by the omnibus,

the railway and the tramway. In this study of land in Belfast we can see

the first steps in the process of suburbanisation occurring in the yea~s

after the American War, the years of the townts greatest development in the

eighteenth century.

231. PRONI T765/21238. Mrs McTier to Dr Dxennan, lO August 1787.
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CHAPTER, T

THE BRITI5H AND EUROPEAN T.RAOE OF BELFA5T

.~ ~eet 6zl, ted, n

The examination of Belfestts trade in this and the following chapter

is stzuotuzed alomg broadly geographical lines, beginning with the short-

distanoe but vitally important trade with ~eat Britain before pzocsedlng

to examine the activity of the to.ms businessmen in the moz~ distant

rsgio.s to which they traded. In volume, the British trade was by far the

most important one in the town. although its short distance meant that it

did not employ a proportionate tonnage of shipping, r.eographically, it was

a diverse trade which was conducted with about a dozen centzes, mostly

situated along the west coast between the Clyde a.d Bristol although the

London trade was of partic~ax importance.

In many reepectsm less is known about the British trade than about

that with othert more distant ports. There is, for example, an almost total

lack of sullying correspondence, while the customs statistics only differen-

tiate between 5cotland aRd England, and then only for ~ and subsequent

years. The principal suzviving sources of informatio, aze the ’Port-News’

columns of the Newsletter. and even these are fragmentary and depend very

much opon the whims of the paper’s editor. Indeed, for considerable periods,

especially during the 1790s, they do not appear at all and the researcher is

left at the mercy of occasional advertisements.

Despite the shortcomings of the sources, various patterns of trade can

be dlscussad. 5ome ports were naturally of greater importance than others,

trade with London~ Livexpool and the poEis of �~,= Upper being -. -

ps¢ticularly intensive and varied nature. Less important than these wa-~

another g¢cup of portse such as Bristol and those along the Ayzshi¢e coast
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,hate tzadn, although less in volume~ was regular and contacts frequent.

There was also s third group of ports with which trade was conducted

principally for the purpose of obtaiRing one particular product such as

slates ot coai. A fourth Lype of trade was one in various commodities

which had, by law, to be imported into Ireland from the colonies through a

British p~rt until the granting of Free Trade in iTSO. The principal items

involved were eugazt xum and tobacco. In the case of rum and to a lesser

extent, sugar, this trade was only nominally conducted at a British port

convenient to Belfast, such as Rothesay or Campbletown at which the ships

involved called en ~oute from the Caribbean to have their papers checked.

The two principal ports with which the Belfast merchants tradtld were

London and Liverpool, the commodities exported being mainly linen and

provisions, with linen playing a much greater proportionate part in the

London trade than in that to Liverpool. Indeed, Belfast’s contribution to

the Irish linen trade with London would seem to have been considerably

ut0ater than its proportion of the Irish linen trade as a whole. In l_j~.~,

for exsmple~ when the town’s share of the Irish linen trade was 19.6%,

almost 40~ of the Irish linen imported into London came from Belfast tfzom

whence the finest linens az~ shippe(J~.1

The importance of linen in the London trade can also be gauged from

the descriptions of the cargoes which are to be found in the tPort-News’

column of tke Newsletter. In I~, for example, seven sailings are recox-

ded, end linen was mentioned as a component in all cases, while in

eleven sailings ale notsdp and once again linen is mentioned in all cases.

Indeed, in eight eases as compared with three in ~.~, no other commodity is

i| i i i

O.HacPherson, ~nnaZs of Commez,ce, H~nqf~c~ures~ Fishe.xie_s amd Na¥1qa~,ion
(London, 1805) iii, p.528.
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2
ment~anedp and this could indicate that linen was coming to fo~m an

inczeasing pzoportian of the exports to London. In this context, it has

already been mentioned that the shipping committee of the White Linen Hall

was foz~ed in May 1784;3 its first task was to make shipping arrangements

for the London trade although it very soon widened its sphere of interest.

This shows that the London market wes the primary ©oncez~ of the Belfast

linen merch~ts and th3t it experienced a vez~ considerable expansion at

lust in line with the in©tease of the trade as a whole. In~ indeed,

we know of at least twenty sailings, of which thi=teen were described as

carrying linen only.

From the scanty existin~ zecozds it appears that most of the linen

was sent by Ulster bleachers to specialist linen merchants in London by

ships in which neither party had shares. The one surviving account book,

belonging to the Ferguson family, shows them sending linen to three London

firms between 1771 and 1779, those of 5chumaker and Heymann, Bell and

Boetefeur Dorrien Lewis & Co. and their successors,4 while the records of

John Andrewst a Comber bleamhezp who sent his webs to London through

Belfast, reveal that he was trading with 5chumaker & Heymen, Heipez Pearson

& 5emmon and also with the firm of Ker, Pope and Dyson, whose senior partner,

David Ker, was a native of Ballymens and had substantial landed interests in

north Down.5 It would seem from these two cases that each bleacher had a

small number of London correspondents with whom he dealt on a considerable

scale. The substantial financial involvement with a relatively small number

2.

e

This does not mean that no other cargo was carried as the Newslette~

only mentioned the principal items.

See Chapter 4 (ii) above; BNL 28 May 1784. By September sailings were
being orgamised not only to London but also to Liverpool, Chester and

the Clyde (BNL 7 September 1784).

4. PRONI 0468,

5. Out-letter book of John Andzews, 7 February 1787 to 29 October 1792.
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of fixes which this could entail could only htRdsr the tzade’s stability in

a time of crisis, as when Nazler Stewart & Boyd, anothez firm with consi-

derable Ulste~ connections, feLLed in 1781, although it probably led to

substantial savings ~n shipping and invoice costs.

lJmen sxpo¢ts were supplemented by agricultural produce, Principally

beef, pozk and butter. UnfolrtumateZy, it 18 impossible to calculate the

pxe©ise quantities ~u~vo~ved but in ~ butter is mentioned as a component

of two cargoes, beef of one end hides of one. In ~ pork had emerged as

a regule¢ export and was mentioned once, beef also being mentioned once and

butter twi©ep and in ~ beef and polk are mentioned once and butter five

times. ThCs would indicate that butter played a more important part in the

London trade than other provisions.

In ¢etuz~ a wide range of goods were imported into Belfas+. from London,

the most important of these being tea, hops and porter. Tea imports especiaJly

showed a rapid growth: indeed, in the late 1760s they were virtually neg-

ligible ind¢cating thGt Belfastes needs were then being met partly by tea

imported through Dublin and partly by smuggling, for tea figured prominently

in a number of years such as 1771-72 and 1774 among the items concerned in

the prosperous smuggling trade in the vicinity of the town despite a lowe¢ing

of duties in 1767 on importation and =eexport. This smuggling may have been

due to price diffezentie~s between supplCes from British and Continental

sources. It was not until ~774 that legal imports began to increase, aRd

this gCowth was soon =ut sho¢t by the wa¢. The peaks of IT84-85 may have

been specttlative in Retuzep but the¢e then began a period of steady g¢owth

aided by the British Commutation Act of ¢784 which reduced British tea duties

a~d thus lowered the price of tea on the London market (Fig. J5 ).~

6. Hob Chsung, L.H.Mu~e The Commutation Act and the Tea Trade in Britain

1784-1793, Econ, Hist. Rev. 2nd sez., xvi (1963) pp.234-37.
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The East India Compamyts monopoly of tea s~les, even aftez 1784, makes

~t ~elatively easy to calculate the amount of tea exported into Be2fast from

London. Hops, toop came mainly fzom thexep although Woxcestershice was a

source in178Q and pxobsbly o~ othe¢ occasions as well whiZe bee� was im-

ported into Belfast from ¯numbe¢ of English sources. However, London porter

certainly came ~n �ons£decabla quantit*es du¢ing the second half of the

pexiod. It had a vexy h£gh ceputation foe qualAty, end MathAasj in has

study of bxewing An Englandp concludes that f¢t is not coincAdental that, as

the London porter brewerAes gcew, so bee� *mpocts into Ireland increasedp

almost all the increased reade being in porter fzom Londont.7 By Z79D Samuel

Whitbraad was sailing diceetty to Irlmb wholesalm)~B emd has portez had

certainly xeached Be~fast by �he beg£nn~ng of 1792 when At was advertised

by the shipbroker~ Henry Haslett,9 while An May of that yea� it ~lao being

sold by the fixm of Tennant Mact,n.lO The use of WhAtbcead|a name indAcates

that his pxoduct had been on sale in Belfast long enough to amquiz~ a sub-

stantial end enviable xeputation fo~ apart from a solitary reference to

Meuxts bzewory in 1793tll no other pc�tar As mentioned by name although

cefecences to tendon Pc�tar’ abound durAng the 17DOs.

The g¢owth *n the volume of the London trade led, as a necessary con-

sequence, to moce fcequent sstlAngs and a moxe elaborate organiaation of the

shipping on the ~oute. By the mid 17DOs, most of the carriage was in the

i i i i Jl i
7. P.Msthias, Ihe B~ewi~q Indust¢~" in

(noiand. 1700-1830 (Camb~idge, 1959)
p.153.

8, *b~d. p.Z56.

9. N5 29 Febzuary 1792. It should be noted, howevez, that it was being
sold by name in Dublin in 1776 (SNL 5 July 1776), and in all p¢oba-

bility xeached Ballast soon after.

IO~ ~ 12 Mmy !792.

11. N5 9 Febzua=y 1793.
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hands of the two shipping companies known locally ss the Old and the New

Trades.12 The gradu~lL lnozaase in the number of sailings over the years

made it mole attractive foz merchants to import directly into Belfast

goods which had fozme¢ly been imported through Dublin, and full freights

ovtwazds fzom Belfast probably snsuz~d low freight =ares on the cetuxlt

journey. As most of the vessels engaged in the tzade were owned in Belfast,

the benefit of this was likely to be zaalised to the full.

The principal weakness of the trade route to London was its vulner-

ability to disruption in wartime. The most usual defence was the adoption

of the convoy systemp but this caused its own disruption and delay. Faqr

example, during tke summer of lTTT, there were =umou¢s of privateers off

the Dublin coast whi©h proved to be all too tx~ap13 and cep¢esentatioms were

quickly made to the Admiralty for the provision of escorts. These ware

promised within a few days, but it was mid-5eptember before the warships

(s 20-gun frigate amd a sloop) reached Dublin, and 11 October before the con-

voy left Belfast.14 The Eesulting three monthst delay disrupted trade

sevezsly, each vessel involved in the trade losing at least one =ound voyage

and the great linen fair at Chester having to be cancelled.15

By the beginning of the Revolutionary War little had been achieved in

the way of xeduming delays. Early in August 1793~ for example, the ~axm

azzived in Belfast Laugh with orders to escort the linen~hips
from there to

Dublin ~hers they would Join the London-bound convoy. However, due to

t2. See pp. 88 ~’F above.

13. BNL 1 July 177T and subsequent issues.

14. Letter Allen Marler & Co. to Waddell Cu.ni.gham, 14 July 1777, reprinted

in BNL lB July 1777 (This London firm of linen merchants made rep-
resentations to the Admiralty on behalf of the Belfast Shippers)|

19 September, 14 October 1777.

15. D.Mscpherso,, o_~ ill, p.61l.
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variOUS delays, it was mid-September before the fleet reached The Do~n~16

Delays were =ompoumded by the enfoz~ed infrequency of sailings= as early as

Hay 1793 Hamzy Haslett wzote in en advertisement of the voyage of the

from London to Belfast that ’thou who wish to order Heavy Goods by long 5ea

will do well to foz~azd their ozders in time, as the pxesent will pzobably

be the ~ly oppoz~unity for many months’.1T Even the convoy system did not

dispel appzehensions. In January 1794~ for example, zumouza swept the tow~

to the effect that a eomplete linen fleet of seven vessels had fallen into

French hands, although these weze later proved to be unfounded.1B In sueh an

atmospheze~ it is not surprising that even during 1793 and 1794, when French

privateers weze active in the Channel, some shipbzokers became impatient and

threatened to mail without the protection of a convoy. However, such +.hreete

weze not always carried out. In January 1794, for example, the 5qsanna was

advertised to sail ’with or without convoy’. Howevez, she sailed with a con-

voy later in the month.19 More interesting is the case of the FziendshiP

~hich in September 1793 was advertised to sail from London without convoy, at

20
an instance rate of 4~, but which was latez noted as being in convoy.

]ndeed, no vessel which advertised that it might zun the gauntlet of enemy

privateers on its own can be definitely shown to have done so. Two casualties

did oct~x. In July 1796 the Oozis was captuzed off the Isle of Wight and

i

16. 5PO Official Papezs 14/11. Letters of Cap~. Lewis Robertson (HM5 Alarm)

to Lozd Hobazt dated 2 August 1793 (fzom Carrickfergus), 4 Septembez 1793

(f=om Dublin) ~6 5eptember 1793 (fzom The Downs).

17. NS I May 1793.

18. ~ 24, 28 January 1794.

N.552o 33. Jenuazy ],794.

20. ~ 25 5eptembez, 7 November 1793.
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brought to Cherbourg, whib early in the following year the dve~

also fell victim to an enemy privateer.21 However, both vessels were sailing

at a time when the risk of capture wee thought to be relatively slight, and

not in the tense days of 1793-94.

One alternative to the risks of the London voyage during wartime was

the consignment of freight through Liverpool, and during both wars there is

evidence that m6mRy merchants were sending goods overland between London and

Liverpool because of uncertainty and the increased costs of transport and

insurance on the London voyage. During the American war, for example, James

Ferguson~ the Belfast linen draper, was using the overland route. In 1778

and 1779 his Liverpool ege~Its were the merchants, Haliday & Bambexp while in

1781 he was sending goods through the firm of Eazneau & Marlin.22 Both firms,

incidentallyt had strong links with Belfast. William Haliday amd Richard

Bamber were natives of Belfast,23 while Hugh Pringle, who was a partner in

Cazneau & Marline may have been a relation of Margaret Pringlep a widow who

held a lease in Ann 5treat in 1767, as in 1777 he subscribed to the Belfast

Charitable 5ociery.24 When wax with France broke out in 1793, the Liverpool

fectorat HamiltoRp Graham & Co. almost immediately inserted advertisements in

tha~offaring to handle trade sent overland between Belfast and

London.25 In the other direction, goods normally purchased in London ware

sent to Liverpool and shipped to Belfast from there.

21. BNL 29 July 1796, 13 February 1797.

22. PRON! D468. Account-Book of James Fergusom, 1771-1784.

23.

The best indicator in

5PO Westmozland Corr. List of Members of the Northex~ Whig Club,

deseribea BambeE as tan Irishman, fozqnerly a Merchant at Ltverpoolt.
He was from Castlehill, near Belfastp as was William Haliday who died
in Liverpool in 1796 (BNL 17 October 1796).

PRONI Millin Papezs T811/2, f.157; BNL 4 August 1778, 22 June 1779.

~L 19 March 1793.
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this zesps©t was tee, which had to be sold in London because of the monopoly

of the East India Company, and which appears among cargoes arriving at Belfast

from Liverpool in both wars, In O~cember 1779, for example, the merchant,

Hugh Crswfordp was advertising teas purchased st Jthe India Sales, and imported

through Liverpool, while tea was also among the cargo of theJ~which

arrived at B~!fast from Liverpool in September 1797.26
The increased importance

of Liverpool end the decline of London in wartime may also be seen in the

number of aailIRgs to both ports. Normally, voyages to London were about s

quarter to a third of those to Liverpool but in waetime the proportion changed

drastically~ in~ for example, there were 36 arrivals from Liverpool

recorded in the Neu~ and 22 clearances for thence, and the equivalent

London figures are 4 and 2.

Liverpool would seem to have handled a considerably greeter quantity

of goods than London. ]n~].~2a for example, the N sNN~recorded 31

arrivals and 22 departures in the Liverpool trade compared with 8 and 7 in

the London trade, while in~.~, at the end of the growth period of the later

1780a~ the equivalent figures are 37 and 33 against 12 and 20. These latter

figures show that the London trade grew in importance insofa~ as the Belfast

merchants wsro �oncerned at this period, a �onclusion which supports the view

that the White Linen Hall was primarily concerned with the London trade. How-

ever, the vessels used in the Liverpool trade were considerably smaller than

those on the London route. In 1785 the th~se ships regularly engaged in the

London trade totalled 550 tons, an average of Just over 180 tons each, while

the five on the Liverpool run totalled 465 tons, or 93 tons each.27 A few

Years lstsz~ when William Ritchie came to Belfast in 1791, he found that tthe

i ==

26. ~ 7 December 1779, 4 September 1797.

27. Dubou~dteu, Antzim, pp.520-21.
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LiVerpool traders consisted of four sloops, each about 80 tons burthen,

an~ the London traders of four brigs of 160 tonst.2B

As has been mentioned above, provisions played a much more important

role in the Liverpool trade than they did in that with London. In 1769, for

examplet linen was mentioned in connection with only eight of twenty-two

vessels clearing for Liverpool, while butter was mentioned in 15 cases,

hides or skins seven times and beef four times. In~86the pzopor~ion of

butter to cloth was similar, being nine against five.

The return trade was also somewhat different from its London �ountecpart.

One of its characteristics was the wide range of products: in I759, for

example, nine inwazd cargoes from Liverpool were described as mmerch~t

goodslp a tez~ denoting a wide variety of small quantities of commodities.

There were also substantial amounts of colonial produce and of the pxoducts

of the local hinterland, principally salt which came from Cheshire and was

used in Belfast for, among other purposes, the pzeparation of salted meat

for the provisions trade. In J~.6~it was the sole component of eight cargoes

mentioned in the Newsletter. and also formed part of two others: in subse-

quent years the quantity involved fluctuated broadly in accordance with the

fortunes ~f the provisioRs trade.29 Other items in the trade were bark and

eaztheuwaze. The situation was similar in J~.~: despite the many changes

of the inte¢vening years, Camp sugar and tobacco were still being imported

in substantial quantities. It thus appears that Liverpool was one of the

principal centres where the Belfast business community supplemented its

direct imports of colonial produce.

Two items of increasing importance in the Liverpool trade at this

peziod were textiles amd coal, both being mentioned in l.~but not in1769.

m m |

28. Ritchie to Ray. John Dubouzdieu, 31 July 1811, in ibid.___., pp.521-24.

29. Sea Fig. 16
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Eight cargoes of ba£egoods, or woollens, are listed duringl_/~, while they

formed a part of eleven others. It seems likely that in earlier years

they were classed by the~in the miscellaneous category of ’mer-

chant goodst. As balegoods were not mentioned elsewhere, it would appear

that Liverpool was Belfastts main source for them. The coal trade is also

of some interest and its growth would seem 1o indicate that the town’s

rapidly increasing demand foe coal (Fig. 17 ) had outstripped its traditional

sources of supply in Cumberland. A small quantity of coal was being imported

from Liverpool in 1175,30 but as late as1786Liverpool coal was not mentioned

by name in advertisements in the Ngwslet~e~, although considerable quantities

were being obtained from the Ayrshize collieries. It is probable that the

largescale importation of coal from the 5outh Lancashire coalfield began in

the late i780st a period when the collieries there developed a thriving

31
export business by the opening of the Leeds and Liverpool canal, and a

period which has a~¢eady been referred to as one of rapid expansion in Belfast.

If one year can be identified as that in which a large-scale trade began, the

most likely candidate is 1789 when imports of English coal rose sharply at ¯

period when the Scottish trade was stagnant.

In ©ontrast to the trade between Liverpool and Belfast, it is

interesting to note the insignificance of trade with Chester, despite the

importance of the linen fair there. In this, the Belfast trade was very

different from that of its rival and neighbour, Newry. During the Linenhall

controversy of 1782-83, for example, the Newry merchant, John Nevil!, men-

tioned that five vessels had sailed from there to Chester in 1782, but that

he did not know of any which had gone them~ from Belfast for the previous

h i

30. PRO CUST 1/130, f.122, 6 March 1775.

31. F.E.Hyde, L~verDoo~ and the Mer~pv~ ap Economic Histor~ of a Portz

1700-1970 {Newton &bbot, 1791), pp.29-31; L.H.Cullen, oo.cit.

pp.84-85.
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32
seven years.    These x~m~ks aze bome out by an examination of the

~~T~.~shipp~g lists. Duzing~.~ only one vessel was recorded as

leaving for Chester, amd it had a serge of skins, while none is mentioned

in~.~== 1780. However, there were two sailings in1786 and five in1792:

it is possible that trade ~o Chester expanded with the opening of the White

Linen Hall.

Host of 8elfestts trade with Chester was itself conducted through

Liverpool. ;n 1770, for examplet two Liverpool bound vessels, the

and theM art hewers advertised as sailing for Chester fair, and the Hazy

33
made a similar voyage in 1782.    With the emergence of the two shipping

companies, this practice continued. In 1795, to give but one example, the

New Traders advertised three vessels which would sail fez Chester Fair: of

34
these, two were to sail to Liverpool and one to Parkgate.    While Liver-

pool was not as convenient as Chester fez the fair, it had a much better

hazbouz, for the Dee was mNch affected by silting. It was aZso the centre

of a large and varied t¢ade and was thus able to provide a return cargo

which would not have been forthcoming in Chester.

The �onnection between Belfast and the Liverpool firms of Haliday&

Bambezm and Caznsau & Merlin has already been mentioned in connection with

the wartime diversion of London - Belfast trade through Liverpool, end the

strength of this connection may also be seen in other ways. Fez example,

when the Manchester cotton manufacturers Robert & Nathan Hyde, who had

strong links with the Gregs and Hydes of Belfast, were sending cotton goods

to the New York merchant, James Beckman, between 1767 and 1771, these two

32. ~ 31 Jamuazy 1783.

33. ~ 12, 29 June 1770, 21 June 1782.

34. ~ 28 September 1775.
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fizms weze the only ones mentioned as Liverpool agents and shippers.35

Livsrpoolts connections with the colonies were exceptionally strong, and

ms activity of such firms as Haliday and Bamber may have been the purchase

of the large quantities of colonial produce (principally sugar but also

zum and tobacco) which were sent from Liverpool to Belfast, even after the

trade relaxations of 1780, ~nd which supplemented the direct trade between

the colonies and Belfast.

Much of the activity of Liverpool merchants in the Belfast trade,

however, was brokerage. By the late 1770s Belfast businessmen were ordering

many goods directly from English suppliers whom they frequently visited to

make personal purchases. This direct trade received a tremendou~ boost

with the gzowth of the cotton industry, for much of its supply of ya~n came

from the Hanchester area. By 1800, the Liverpool trade was largely one with

the hinterland of the town, although much of the provisions sent there may

have found their way into the colonial trade, either as reexports or

victuals,

Belfast also had strong trading links with the Upper Clyde. Unlike

the London and Livezpool trades, this trade was not centred on a single

port, but on a group of ports of which the most important was Greenock, but

whi©h also included Glasgow and Port Glasgow. This was because of the

difficult navigational problems involved in making the passage to Glasgow

with a large vessel, and most of the items sent to the Clyde were probably

destined for Glasgow or its hinterland, but had to be transhipped at a port

P.L.Bhite (ed) The Beckman Mez~@ntiie Papers I~46-I~9~ (New York,
1956) ii~ pp.835-43 {Robert and Nathan Hyde to James Beckman, 8 July

~767t Hugh P¢ingle to James Beckman, 27 July 1767, William Haliday

& Co. to James Beckman, 20 Apzll 1771).
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lo~Z down the Clyde. 36

In ~ the ~ ~coz~:lad two departures for Glasgow, nine for

Gzeenock and two low Port ~asgow, the products involved being principally

p:ovisians. Linen was ment£onad only once which would seem to indicate that it

played an insignificant role in the trader and £t must be zealisad that the

Scottish linen indMstzy was laxge and well ozganised at this period. 3T In

the other d~zection, ,Jle same year saw twelve arrivals at Belfast from

Gzeenockt foul from Port Glasgow and two from Glasgow, the commodities

involved being principally colonial produce, principally tobacco, for

~lasgow was the principal supplier of tobacco to Belfast. By the 1770s

some &lasgow tobacco merchants, not content to supply Belfast with leaf

tobacco, were spa¢iaZising as manufacturers and exporters of roll tobacco,

and pmanL~nent among them was the house of Wilson Blown & Co., who had a

substmtial trade not only with Belfast, but also with Dublin and Newly.38

Even when direct imports of tobacco ware permitted after 1T80, Glasgow

mez=hata remained substantial suppliers of Belfasts tobacco needs for

despite initial hopes, the United 5totes never succeeded in supplying all

the tobacco used An the tom.

37.

In 1755 the depth of water An &lasgow at low tide was only 15 im, and

during the 1770s, under 10 Geo Ill �.104, an Act for deepening the
Upper Clyde from Port G&asgow to Glasgow, cons£dezable improvements
were made which enabled an increasing number of ships to leach
Glasgow (HoHamilton, Aq Ec°nom~ Histo;¥ of 5cot!and in the Eiqhteenth

(Oxford 1963) pp.21R-20). Before the Improvements wez~ made
goods were mainly landed at Gzeenock on account of Glasgow merchants.
Dewine, in examining the Glasgow tobacco trade, used as evidence the
import figures for Gzeenock and Port Glasgow (T.H.Devine, Glasgow
Merchants and the Collapse of the Tobacco Trade 1775-1783 in S_ru.

H~LII (1973) p.50t It is interesting to note that Robert
Reid (’5eneK’) was not able to find a selling from Glasgow to Ireland

advertised An the press before 1784 (’5ene=t, GZqsqow Past and Present

(Glasgow 1884) iii, p.430).

See A.51aven, Tha Dpvaloc~e~t of the West of 5cqtland 1750-1960 (Londo,

1975) pp.80-81; H.Hamilton, o_~pp.141-153.

38. T.N.Devine, ~ p.64
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By Sl].8.~O_the seals of the trade was ~iztually unchanged, twelve

clearances for ~eenc=k being recorded in ths w~~.~.Land one to

r, lasgow, this lattez being ¯ vessel in ballast. The twelve Greenock

sailings carried cargoes of provisions, cloth being mentioned as fozming

part of one cargo. In the opposite digemtion, there were thirteen sz-

rivab in Belfast fzom Greeeoek, two fzom Pozt Glasgow and one fzom Glasgow.

This last carried a cargo of bottles, the glassworks in the Clyde supplyimg

much of Belfastts needs even when the townts own glass industry developed

during the IlSOe.39 Of the othez sail£ngsp tobacco comprised ten cargoes,

sugar two amd rum one.

Linen played a small part in the trade during the 1770s. In 1777,

for example~ John Andrews of Comber sent at least two shipments to Glasgow

on vessels bo~d for Greenock. His experience seems to demonstrate that

the tzade became increasingly less profitable40 for he eventually gave it

up in 1784, claiming that he had lost money by it for the previous four

years. These years were, of �ourse depressed ones in the trade, but there

is no svideRoe that he ever returned to it although he promised one of his

Glasgow �orrespondents, George Hiller & Co., that he would resume business

with them when the market zecovezed.41 However, when ~zadu picked up again

shortly eftezwazds he continued to concentrate his efforts in the Dublin

and London markets. Nevertheless, it would appear that more entered the

trade than left it, and exports to Scotland rose rapidly during the 1T80s

and early 1790s, in �ontzast to the apparently low level of consignments in

40.

41,

In~791, for exemplar 12,249 lbs of bottle glass was exported to

BeLfast thzough Boz% Glasgow (A.Fleming, 5~ot~ish a~d Jacobite

_C~ (Glasgow, 1938) p.165).

Possibly because of the American Wax. Hamilton has shown (op.cit.

p.263) that most of the linen exported from Ireland to Scotland

was xeexpozted to America before the Revolution.

Outward Letter-Book of John Andrews, 23 December 1776 to 22 December
1786. Andrews to Robert Rainey, Glasgow~ 28 July 1777, the same

to Miller, 10 5eptember 1777, 26 April 1T84.
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the 1760s a~d 1770s. The Upper Clyde was one of the aceas to which the

’Old Traders’ ozganised vesse~s.42 The relatively short voyage meant that

the one oz two ships ~gulamly employed could make seven or eight round

journeys each year, although they did not �oncestzate on linen, taking any

traffic which might offer. Besides linen, oatmeal was another commodity

which was sent to the Upper Clyde. Th~ trade was purely speculative a~.d

depended upon the �oinc~de~e of a 8~plus in ]¢a21d with e shortfall in

Scottish pzoducti~. [n Hey 1768,,foz example, the Ayz fSzm of Oliphant &

Co, were selling oatmeal im Gzeenock on behalf of the Belfast mez~hantsp

Galen Thomson & Co.43 and in 1785 a fAz~ of Gzeeno¢k mez¢hants were regu-

larly employing a vessel in the trade between thece and Belfast although At

was fi~y believed by the Irish customs authorities that it was in Fact a

cloak for smuggling.44

By l_j~_~theze had been a very considerable increase in the scale of

the Clyde trade. In that year at least twelve vessels cleared Belfast for

Gzeenock. Details of seven of the cargoes are known, and significantly,

linen features in three of them. However, it is the cargoes arriving at

Belfast which era of most significance. Eleven of these were from Greenock,

a,d ~o less then nine from Glasgow, e dramatic increase reflecting the

improvements in the ¢onditios of the Upper Clyde. The trade had also appa-

re,tly diversified as two of the Glasgow vessels aRd one from Greenock

carried coal. 5one of this may have been anthracite as as early as 1781,

JohR Mitehell, a Belfast coal mezchamt, was advertising ’Glasgow Blind Coal’

i

42. e.g. ~ 25 January 1785.

43. NLI Lettezbook of A.Oliphant & Co. (Mic.P3988), Oliphant to &alan

Thomson & Co,, 5 May 1768.

44. PRO CUST 1/180 f.38 (19 November 1785).
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for sale,45 while the opening of the Monkla~d Canal in 1790 greatly

eased the tzaRsport problems of the coalmining districts west or Glasgow

by providing them with direct access to the sea.46 The failure of the

Belfast glassworka to satisfy the local demand for bottles47 is evident

in ~ by the arrival of at least four shiploads ®f them from Glasgow.

There was also a small traffic ~n linens from 5cotlaRd into Irelande

principally in lawns and kentiRga. It rarely exceeded 30,000 yds annually,

and same from Ayrshire as well as the Upper Clyde ports. However, during

the 1780s there may have been hopes of extending it, as in 1783 William

Wilson, a Belfast coal and tobacco merchant, was appointed agent to an

unnamed =extensive Glasgow manufactoryt.48 It was not his usual line of

business and not,~ing more is known of the venture, but his agency

probably reflects his contacts with Glasgow merchants through the tobacco

trade.

The Clyde, Liverpool and London were the principal places with which the

Belfast business community traded. However, Bristol, Whitehaven and the

Ayrshire ports of Irvine, Ayr and 5altcoats may be seen as foxming a

eeaoRd oxdaz of caRt�as distinguished from the first group principally by

having a ©onsidarably smaller number of sailings. In JJ.~., six ships were

recoxded as arriving at Belfast from Bristolp and four as leaving for that

pact. The products exported were linen and pxovistons, those imported

being apparently aesocted in nature as four cargoes were described as

I
goodsm. In both the others~ glass was mentioned and cons~derab!e amounts

45.    ~    31 July 1781.

46. H.Hamilton, The Industrial RNvolqtion in 5cotland (Oxford, 1932)
p.234.

47, See pp. 396-97 below,

48, B.~H 5 August 1783.
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of Bristol glassware were imported into Belfast, e fact which becmes all

the more interesting when the link in style between the products of the

Bristol industry and the Belfast glasshouses is considered.49 5ome West

Indian produce was also imported as sugar was mentioned as forming pert of

one cargo. The details given of the arrivals at Belfast from Bristol in

~revsal more �learly the more miscellaneous nature of the goods impor-

ted fxom Bristol end it would seem that they were largely the products

of the 5evern Valley, such as hops, iron and cidex. In~J.~cider is

mentioned in three of the four arrivals and lead shot is mentioned once,

and in all three known arrivals in 1792.

for many years much of the Bristol trade was in the hands of the

Call.ell fam~Zy. As early as 175~, Richard CsllweZZ was in business as

a merchant ~n Br£stol, while his brother, Robert, traded from Belfast,50

and in 1785 Robert’s so., Robezt, An partnership with his cousi., William

Hagee, opened e retail business in 8ridge ~treet, Belfast, which specialised

51
in cider, cheeses and Bristol porter.     It would seem to have been formed

because of the femilyts strong links with Bristol as they owned a ship,

the H_~which was employed on the Bristol route until it was lost in

a etoz~ off Dundrum, Co, Down, in Hatch 1786.52 Howeverp in 1792 the tNew

Traders’ announced that they were opening a new xoute to Bristol with the

agreement of six major importers of linens there,53 and the told Traders’

had been sending vessels there since the opening of the Linen Hall. It

See pp. 393-9zF below.

NLI P4069 (Greg & Cu, ningham Letter Book, Cunningham to Richard

Callwe].l, 22 June 1756).

BNL I July 1785.

Biggere HaQeea, p~24.

53. ~ 2 June 1792.
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would thus seem that the linen trade between Belfast amd Bristol had

g~own to a considerable size by the end of the ITBOs.

The trade with the various ports along the coast of Cumberland

,as very different in net~e 1o that with Bristol, aRd there is no evidence

of any Belfast man settling there as merchant, although one Whitehaven

family, the Martins, were related b~ marriage to the Joy and Ellis families

54
in Belfast, aed in 1773, when the American emigratio, from Ulster was at

its height, they attempted to establish a linen manufactory at Whitehaven,

and hoped to staff it with Ulster weavers. 55 Among their Belfast agents

at least onep Samuel Ashmoze, was importing rum from Whitehaven in 17T6,56

and would thus seem to have had close ties with the town.

The principal items in the trade with Cumberland, however, were coal

and tobacco. Tobacco was the most important constituent of the Whitehaven

trade which~ at the beginning of the period, was the most uni-directional

of all the trades which have been examined so far. In ~ for example,

only two sailings ware recorded in the Newsletter from Belfast to Whitehaven,

while twelve were recorded in the other direction. Tobeoco was involved An

each case, while coal was a component of the cargo on seven voyages and

presumably same from the Lowthe¢ �ollieries near the town. As was the case

in the trade to the Clydet only a small tonnage of shipping was required to

handle the trade as each vessel could make a large number of round trips.

IR 1768, fir examplew at least seven return voyages were made by one ship,

57
the Hazv Ann, which remained on the route for many years.

m

54. LHL Joy MS5 10/11.

55. BN~L 29 June, 9 July 1773. The Martins’ other agents were Archibald

H.y|ndman end Alexander Ox’:~.

56. PRO CUST 1/152 f.13G (8 January 1780).

57. The appe~rent contradiction between the statement that the two voyages
were recorded from Belfast to Whitehaven, and the seven round voyages

of the Hacv Ann may be explained if we see some of these voyages as

~ ing made in ballast. In moat cases, the Newsletter did not mention
ea~ances in ballast.
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H~e~r, by the beginning of the period Whitehavents tobacco trade

was already in decline, end this is reflected by a decline in shipping

activity on the route, the trade failing to recover from the diszuption

caused by the American War of Independence.58 However the trade also

became more balanced as the provisions trade from Belfast grew during the

1770s, and in1788 six ships cleared Belfast for Whitshaven with cargoes.

Four carried provisions ~d two linens although the cargoes were in

reality probably an admixture of both, In the other direction, only five

arrivals are mentioned, four being described in the Newsletter as carrying

tobacco and one tobacco and coals. By 1786still fuzther decline was

evident, only ome arrival and two clearances being recorded, and no ap-

preciable quantity being apparently imported.

The decline of the tobacco trade meant that Whitehaven had little oz

nothing else to offer the Belfast merchants except coal, and Belfast’s

needs were principally met from the nearby Curwen collieries at Workington.

The principal evideMce for this assertion is to be found in the January

1779 issues of the Newsletter. Nox~nally the arrival and departures of

colliers were recoxded at the foot of the ’Port-News’ section as so-many

colliers arrived and �leared, no origin or destination being stated.

However, du~ing that montht Worklngton was mentioned as the port of origin

of all a~riving colliers~ and this evidence is supported by the many

references over the years to vessels from Workington in the trade.

Most of the colliers returned in bal±ast, although some would manage

to find cargoes of various kinds. In 1777, John Andrews of Comber wrote

that ’thexe ate Vessels almost daily leaving Belfast for Whitehaven,

Workingto~ etc.~

58.

and that these greatly eased the problems of shipping

|

Gee J.E.Williame, Whitehaven An the Eighteenth Century, in~co_~n.

Hist~ Re~, 2nd se=. VIII (I~56) pp.400-402.
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linen to the North of EnglJd,a59 No doubt their masters were only too

glad to aecept any freight which might come their way on what was normally

an Unpzofiteble voyage.60 In that yea= Andrews himself was sending �loth

through Workington to Newcastle-upon-Tyne,61 while in December 1779 the

e~&~is memtioned in the wsl~es sailing for Wozkington

with a cargo of hides.62 AJlothez Workingtom vessel to receive mention in

the press was the Deliqht which was lost at Grey Point on its return

The trade in coal from Workington and Whitehaven was supplemented by

that with other towns in Cumberland~ although the evidence suggests that

it was on e much smaller scale, One of these ports was Maryport through

which John Andrews was conducting his Newcastle trade in 1779, while three

64
years later he was using it for linen destined for Dumfries.    Hole evidence

for a trade with Ha¢yport comes from the wreck of the collier, 8ridskizkt on

the 8riggs, a treacherous reef at Donaghadee, in December 1T87 with the loss

65
of all her crew as she was on a voyage from Haryport to Belfast.    5ome

trade may also have existed between Belfast and Harrington as the coal

mezchaRtsp Clarke & HcDowell, announced in April 1791 that they had a stock

of Herrtngton �oal,66 and in the following January the Friends was listed

L i       i i | |            ii ii i i

59. Letter-book of John Andrews, 23 December 1776 to 22 December 1786.

Andrews to Christopher 5myth, 5tockton-on-Tees, 19 February 1777.

60. The scale of the trade can be seen in the fact that the Newsletter

mentions 232 arrivals of colliers in Belfast duzing1792.

1
!

61. Lettez~-book of John Andrews, 23 December 1776 to 22 December 1786.

Andrews to ~Ste~ohens &Lambert, Ne~astle, 10 5eptember 1777.

62. BN~L 14 December 1779.

63. ~ 9 February 1795.

64. Letter-book of John Andrews, 23 December 1776 to 22 December 1786.
Andrews to Isaac Woodvil!e, Newcastle-upon-Tyne, 30 September !TTg~
to Robert Donald, Dumfries, 26 January 1782.

65. ~ lB December 1787.

66. ~ 26 April 1791.
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~n the N#wsletter as sailing foz ~kat pozt.67 Unfox~umately, no deta~s

of her cargo ate knownD but any westbound cargo almost certainly consisted

of coal.

As has been mentioned above, Belfastms rapidly increasing need for

coal resulted in the development of a trade between the town and the Lanca-

shire coalfield. However, even before this trade developed, the various

collieries along the Ayrshire coast were being resorted to in older to

supplement the to~=s principal source of coal in the Cumberland coalfield,

and there was e regular trade throughout the period with that region of

Scotland. This was conducted principally with the ports of Ayr, Irvine and

5altcoats. During the late 1760s Irvine was the most important of the three

ports~ four or five sailings being recorded annually. In 1769 there were

seven sailings from Belfast to Irvine as compared with only one to aRd from

Ayz and nose from Saltcoats. By1774, howevert there had been a change in

the relative importance of the two ports and six vessels were recorded in

the Newsletter as arriving from Ayr and none from ]rvine, although four

cleared for there and only two for Ayr. In 1780 there were three sailings

to Irvinet but no recorded arrivals from either portp while in 1786 one

vessel cleared to each po~t~ while two arrived from Izvine.

The goods exported to S�otland were principally linen and skins: in

11~, for example, linen was mentioned as forming part of the cargo of five

of the seven sailings to Irvine, and skins and hides in four: soma oats and

In 1L~the products mentioned ware skins,

No mention is made of linen; in l_~and in

flaxseed were also exported.

tallow, oatmeal and butter.

, i| , i i| =

67. 8NL 24 January 1782. The Friends was not listed as arriving at
Belfast during the previous month. However ~collierst were not

usually listed individually in the Newsletter.
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176=~6 the items mentioned were hides e~d cloth, In the euly part of the

period the bulk of the trade was an export one: one of the four arrivals

from Irvine in 1769, for example, was in ballast, although some coal was

imported. In 1770, for example, at least one collier was lost when engaged

6B
in the trade, and in 1774 coal was mentioned in the Newsletter, as well

as some timber and rum. The coal trade continued throughout the decade:

in 1779, for example, Thoburn and Munfoad were selling Kilmarnock coal (the

type exported thzough ]zvine) at their limekiln and saitwozks in Waring

Street.69 By 1786 the trade seems to have evolved into one in kentings and

linens, as well as coal.

While Ayr was apparently overshadowed in importance by Irvine during

the late 176Os, a surviving letter-book of 01~hants, a firm of Ayz merchants,

shows that between 1706 and 1768 they had close links with the Belfast house

of Galen Thomson & Co.70 Oliphants specialissd in the wSne trade and in

1766 their vessel the Rrittain was used to bring a cargo of wine from

Bordeaux to Belfast,71 where it was stored and later forwarded in small

quantities to Ayz. The wine had incidentally been purchased from John

Bleck~ a Belfast merchant resident in Bordeaux. Other letters in Oliphantts

correspondence show that som~BlfSst mezchantsp such as Thomas Bateson, were
/

supplementing t~e£z direct imports of rum with purchases in the Clyde ports,

and were financing their purchases with sales of oatmeal.72 In 1767-68, for

example, Oliphants were acting as agents in this trade on behalf of Galen

Thomson. The trade was purely speculative in nature: on one occasion in

6B. BNL 13 November 1770.

69. BNL 10 December 1779; B.F.Duckham. ~ History pf the Scottish Coal
Industry. Vol.1 (!700-1815~, (Newton Abbot 1970),p.205.

70. NLI Microfilm P3988.

71. Above: Oliphant to Captain of~, 18 October 1766.

72. Above: the same to Thomas Bateson, 14 November 1767.
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1767 they had to send £t to Wh£tehavenp73 arid in May 176B it had to be

shipped to Greenock to find a market.74
They were also engaged in pur-

chasing grain and butter An Ireland. In 1767 they sent an agent, Hungo

Brown, to puzchase barley and in 1770 he wee once again in Ireland, this

time to purchase butter. In both cases has financial needs were met by

Galen Thomson.75 011phents also had trading contacts with the Belfast firm

of Bledks Huzrey & Co.i the Blacks of which were brothers of John Black of

Bozdeauxp and these contacts continued after Blacks Hurray & Co. traneferzed

their operations to Dublin in 1769.

The coal trade between Ayrshire and Belfast was for many years over-

shadowed in scale by that from the Cumberland coalfields. However, as

Belfast’s appetite for coal increased during the 1780s, impocts of Scottish

coal steadily inc£eased and evidence suggests that much of this came from

the Ayrshize field. The ~tatistical Account of Scotlandp in its memoir of

Newton-upon-Aye, which was written in 1792, zecords that the coal industry

there was revived JJ1 1786 aRd that over 300 vessels loaded at Ayr each year

for Irelandp the principal destinations being Dublin, Lame and Belfast.76

In 1794 William Ritchie was promoting the sale in Belfast of coal from

Robert Cunninghamts colliery at 5altcoats, although it is likely that trade

with that port was then very small indeed as the advertisement in the News-

let_let.~tezteZwas at pains to point out the advantages of the port, comparisons

being made with Ayr and Irvinep77 although 5altcoats had had a coal trade

with Ireland since the beginning of the century.78 Nevertheless, by this

L
,i

73. Above: the same to Ga.l.em Thomson & CO., 19 June 1767.

74. Abbve: the same to the same, 5 Hay 1768.

T5. Above: the same to the samep 15 December 1767, 19 September 1770.

76. J.Sincleir (ed). The 5tatist£cal Account of 5cotland drawn up from the
Com~£eations of the H£niaters of the Different Parishes (Edinburgh,
1792) t1, pp.270-272.

77. ~ 7 July 1794.

78. 5inclaizp ~p.©itlP v1£, p.19 (Hemoir of 5tevenston Parish).
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time imports of Scottish coal had entered a steady decline which continued

umtil I_~ (Fig. IT ), and it is thus likely that it was of lower quality

or mo~e expensive than its English counterpart.

In addition w£~ the trade with the ports mentioned above, many vessels

L

arrived in Belfast from the numerous small ports along the west coast of the

British Isles. Herrings were imported in large quantities from a number of

ports on the Scottish west coast: at least nine boats arrived from this area

in l_j~as well as one from the Isle of Man and this was not a particularly

prosperous year in the trade (fig. J8 ). These vessels were probably very

small. The average cargo contained less than eighty barrels, and in iT76

the trade reached approximately five times its volume of 1769. The subsequent

decline was caused by the growth of the Rosses fishery in which Belfast

merchants were involved to a considerable extent. However, from about 1784,

it declined as quickly as it arose79 and imports of Scottish herrings resumed

in the late 1780s. As can be seen from Fig. 19 about a tenth of Scottish

herring exports after 1788 went to Belfast, although the percentage declined

somewhat as exports rose rapidly at the end of the century. Nevertheless by

18_~00 Scottish herrings dominated the Belfast market, largely because of the

effect of the Revolutionary Wars which cut off the town’s supply of Swedish

herrings.

Herrings formed the mainstay of trade with the Scottish highlands and

the Westez~ Isles, supplemented by a traffic in other commodities such as

kelp, bark and timber. In 1769, for example, two cargoes of kelp were

imported from Islay and one from Barra, as well as two fzdmhCampbletown on

the Mull of Kintyre. The kelp would have been used in the making of soap

and tallow as well as in the linen bleaching industry where it was seen by

=                                    ii

See pp. 109-10 below, also J.McParlan Statistical Survey of the

~ount.y of Doneqa,l (Dublin 1802), p.72; D.MacPherson, o c~ I]I,

p.725.
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many bleachars as an efficiemt aid lc~ally available bleaching ageBt. Some

timbal was also brought to Belfast from the forests of Westem Scotland, ore

vessel arr£ving f~om Lough F~e, while another arrived from Fort William

with a cargo of slatasp and oak bark was imported from Moidant and Isley.

The balance of trade with this area of Scotland was very strongly in

favour of the Highlands, the vessels used nozmallv making the journey home

in ballaatp although small quantities of tobacco were declared for 5kya, Fort

William o1 5toznoway. However, there is no proof that they ever reached

their supposed destination, and it is likely that they were offloaded along

the Scottish or Antzim coast.

In1774the pattezn had changed little, and herrings still featured

prominently in the trade, although a cargo of bark was imported from Lough-

fyne.8Q However, the hazvest of 1773 had been much better in Ireland than

in the Highlands al~d oatmeal father than tobacco was the dominant export

commodity, three cargoes of it being sent to 5tornoway, as well as others to

Campblstown~ Oban and Fort William. The oatmeal trade was spasmodic,

depending on the coincidence of surplus in Ireland with shortage in the

Highlands. By l_~ with the decline of the herring fishery,’;the Highland

trade wee almost extinct, end in 1786was purely an export trade in oatmeal,

It is virtually impossible to ascertain the role played in the trade

by Belfast merchants. According to Gray, the Scottish herring fisheries

weze ©ont~olled by merchants from the Clyde ports,81 and this view is sup-

ported by the export of herring to Belfast from Campbletown, as well as

directly from the fishing grounds, and by the use of Scottish rather than

, i i i

80. BNL 5 Jun~ 26 August, ~1~ 23 September 1768, 24 February 176~J.

el. M.Gray, The Hiqhland Economy IT50-185~ (Edinburgh, 1957), pp.109-24.
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Irish ships in th= trade. Another indication would be the participation

of Belfast merchants in the Donegal fisheries which might suggest that they

had not invested in the 5cottish fisheries, although, as Gray has shown,

there were Irishmen among those who took leases on the Scottish kelp shores.B2

Evidence also exists for a regular trade in raw hides from Belfast to New-

tondougias in Dumfrieshize during the 1790e83 At the Belfast end this was

in the hands of Hugh McEIwaine, a merchant who apecialised in the trade.

His Scottish cozzempondenta wez~ the firm of Anthony McCaa of Newtondouglas,

and it is of ©ouzse probable that McElwaine was also dealing with other

centzes. He had been engaged An the hide and skin business since st least

1776,84 and it ks likely that the trade had been in existence since then.

There is, howevez, no evidence of its continuance after McElwaine’s de~th

i, 1796. Indeed, one of the last letters in the surviving correspondence

hints that the trade was in some difficulty because carrie were being

85
increasingly exported live.

Belfast also had a regular Welsh trade, and this bore many similarities

to the Scottish trade. It largely involved the import of low value, bulky

essentials such as tanners’ bark and slates which were the products of the

hinterlands of the ports involved. There was little which the Belfast mer-

chants could supply in exchange, and many of the vessels involved returned

in ballast. The principal commodities, bark amd slates, came from different

areas. The bark came principally from a number of small ports in the southern

half of Wales, of which Chepstow was the most important, and was conducted

82. Ibm, p.130.

83. PRONI LtEstrange & Brett M55 D1905/2/3i, Mc|lwaine to McCaa correspondence

1794 to 1796.

84. BNL 23 Apzil 1776.

85. PRONI D1905/2/31. McEiwaine to.u~r°=.~=--, _13 November 1796.
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by faetors J~ the po~ts who acted on behalf of the bark producers, al-

though in the l?90s some Newry merchants had formed a company with the aim

of sending their own agents to Britain to purchase supplies and so hopefully

obtain a higher quality of bark, as well as a greater regularity in deli-

86
very.    Unfortunately, no evidence exists as to whether or not similar

moves were m~de or contemplated by their Belfast counterparts. In 176~gsix

vessels arrived st Belfast from Ehepstow, two in September 1768 and two

more in January and e~so in Match 1769, indicating that shipments were

P

being made in substantial quantities.B? Ten ships arrived during 1774, and

these were supplemented by arrivals from North Walds and Liverpool. Although

the demand for bark increased rapidly over the yeats, Ehepstowts zole in

the bark trade declined as supplieB~ of bark in its vicinity became

exhausted. In 1780 and I786 o, ly two ships arrived from there and the

area from which supplies were drawn expanded to include such ports as

Llanelli, Gloucester and Aberystwyth in the south and Beaumaris and Chester

in the north, as well as more distant ports such as Liverpool and the

Scottish Highlands.B8 Finally~ ~mports of foreign bark were permitted

in 1758 but imports were not made in substantial qdantities until I791

(Fig. 20 ).

While the principal source of bark was to be found in 5outh Wale~,

slates came from the west and north of Wales. In~, for example, eight

vessels arrived from fishguatd and one fzom Cardigan. The trade was thus

86. T.Wallace, An Essay on the Manufactures of Ireland (Dublin 1798), p.272.

87. BNL 6, 27 September 1768, 24 January, ld March 1769.

A petition of the tanners of Eo.Fermanagh to the House of Commons
mentions a serious shoetage of bark in 1785 and claims that the

tanners were only saved from ruin by exceptionally cold weather
which prevented hides from rotting (PzZ_~3~.~Vl, p.259, lO March

1786). The previous month Belfast tanners had been among those who
had petitioned Parliament seeking permission to import foreign bark
end asking for a bounty on the planting of oak trees in Ireland
(ib~ pp.179-80), 15 February 1786).
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being ©ondumted on a substantial scale at this period. It was however

dependent directly on the prosperity of the building industry, and there

was much new housing construction in progress at this time in the aftermath

of the re-leasing of 1767. |nl_~the figure was substantially lower, only

five vessels arriving from Fishguard and one from Cardigan. By this time

the initial impetus of the re-leasing was over and building was further

hindered by the depression of the early 1770s, and for the rest of the

century the trade fluctuated wildly. In some years such as l_.~ only a

few slates were imported, in others such as 1786, when the economy was

expanding more rapidly than at any other time in the period~ the number

increased to a quarter million or more. The slate trade w~s presumably

organised in a similar manner to the bark trade, orders being placed with

agents in the slate-mining districts or with the mineownars themselves.

The approach which has been adopted in this chapter so far has been

a rather disjointed one which aims at showing how the trade between Belfast

and Great Britain was in reality a number of different trades, each with

its own characteristics. Taken as a whole they comprise the town’s most

important trade, and in the case of butter and linen exports the bulk of

these commodities were dastined for the British market (Fig. 21 ). In

return for thesep end other less important commodities, the Belfast merchants

and businessmen imported a wide and miscellaneous range of goods and one of

the most noticeable features of the trade was the wide variety of items

which were impozted into Belfast and its hinterland, a variety which

increased considerably during the period. In 1768, for example, 139

different items were enumerated in the customs statistics as being imported

from Greet Britain. The equivalent figures for 1780 and 1786 are 160 and

169. Far more important than the mere numbers of items was the increase in

such non-essential imports as drugs and haberdashery, the increase in the
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quantity of these being much greater than the rise in the townts population.89

This would indicate that an increasing volume of miscellaneous trade was

being imported through Belfast rather than Dublin.

Another feature of the trade was the development of a substantial

trade in pork from Belfast to the 9ritish market. This had been virtually

non-existent before the American War of Independence and after averaging

over 5,000 cwt a year in IT81-83, reverted to its former state but soon

increased again, expanding dramatically during tke Revolutionary War. The

connection between the prosperity of the pork trade and the war is well

illustrated by the editorial in the Northern Star of 27 February 1797 which

claimed that tNothing bears so good a price at present as Pork and 5tou.._~t

Recruits: during the whole War indeed, the 5winish Multitude have been in

Great demand and the Slauqhtez of them so great, that much fear is enter-

tained by the Piq Herd~ for the extinction of th~ breedt.90 The message

was political, but it could not have been written had the traders prosperity

not been a wartime phenomenon. By the late 1780s, most years saw more pork

than beef exported to Britain and a much smaller proportion of pork than

beef exports were destined for other markets. If thus seems that the pork

trade catered to a large extent for the British market while the beef trade

met a demand from the colonies and the naval stors~ markets.91

During the period under consideration Belfast’s British trade grew

and diversified. The townms growth was not a steady one: it was affected

by wars which increased the exports of beef and pork but dislocated the

economy as a whole and by economic depressions which suppressed grow~eg

89. See Fig. 22

90. N5 27 February 1797.

91. See Figs. 23~ 24
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markets. Ono conetaRt pattern emerges and will be seen in many of the

graphs included in this chapter: the greatest period of growth, whethez

measumad by the quantity of linen exported, or the number of barrels of

bark or tons of coal imported into the town, was during the late 1780s

and aazly 1790e. The impoztance of these years in the story of the town’s

development will become obvzous in succeeding chapters as we examine not

only the growth of trade to centres further afield, but also its industrial

and physical expansion.
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(ii) C,ont~nental EUZODew

Belfastts trade with continental Europe was extensive and widespread,

ranging from the White 5ee in the north to 5icily in the south. In many

respectst more ks known about the Euzopean than the British trade as, with

some exceptions, it was in the hands of the large general merchants who also

acted as shipbzokers and frequently as sh~powners, whereas the British trade

by the 1770s had seen a division between the trader and the shipb=akez, with

the latter arranging carriage for importers whose business was conducted on

a much smaller scale than that of the general merchant engaged in the European

or colonial trades.

The European trade can be divided broadly into two geographical areas,

north and south of the Netherlands. To the north the commodities involved

were principally goods of low value in relation to their bulk such as tar,

timber, fish and flaxseed. To the south luxury goods such as wine, brandy

and fruit played a more marked role, although large quantities of such bulky

essential goods as potash and brimstone were also involved in the trade. In

the northern sector, too, there wau a marked seasonality in trade on account

of the dangers of winter operation in northern waters, and the freezing over

sf the Baltic. 5hipping, too, ~as largely owned in ports other then Belfast.

In the southern trade, the seasonal element was much less marked and a greater

proportion of the shipping used was Belfast owned, although the portts vessels

never dominated the trade as they did that to the Caribbean.

These two basic zones can be further sub-divided into regions which

differed from each other in their exports to the Belfast market. In each

region one can distinguish one or two principal ports with which trade was

conductedt although voyages were often made to or from other centres.

The most northerly region with which Belfast merchants traded regu-

larly was Norway and Azctic Russia, ~.~r~ trade centred on the port of Trondheim.
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It appears from the tPott-Newst column of the~L~L~that about five

voyages were made annually during the 1760s md 1770s, a number~hich

increased rapidly after the n~ddle of the 1760s. In 1787 at least sixteen

ships arrived at Belfast from that port, end while the figures for sub-

sequent years are not quite as highp they still exceed the levels of the

1760~ ~d 17TOe.

The principal commodity obtained from Trondhsim was timber in the form

of desist and tOzenthon OemlsI were by far the most commonly advertised form

of timber. The Trondheim timber-trade was strongly linked with that between

Norway and the Clyde. The mechanics of this trade have already been described

by Dr Kentp who has shown t~at it was essentially a barter trade.92 In this

the Belfast merchaMts were at a considerable disadvantage, for they had

little to offer in exchange for their supplies of timber apart from a smell

amount of provisions amd linen, although befoze the British and Irish rum

duties were equalised in 1772t a number of vessels were recorded as saili.0

for Bergen with ~ amd/oz tobacco. There were seven during 1767, while the

~elso mentions two in 1769 and three in the following year. How-

ever, only one of the dozen is recorded as returning from a Norwegian port

with ¯ serge of ttmbe¢. This was the Brothers, whicP sailed with a cargo of

¯ um for Bergen in June 1767, and ¢etuzmed from Chzistiansund with timber at

the end of July,93 a~d it would seem from this evidence that most of the

vessels in the trade were involved in smuggling rather than in the timber

trade. After 1772 the tzade contracted sharply= in l__~, for example, only

one ship is known to have carried a cargo from Belfast to a Norwegian port.

This was the IAdustzy which sailed to ChristianeLmd in June 1785 with

L

92.

93,

i,

H.5.K.Ksnt~ Wez la~d Tzade in Northern Seas (Cambridge, 1973), p.15.

BNL 5 June, 28 July 1T67.
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pzoVisions,94 and the customs records zeveal that the quantity inwolved

was tzifling, consisting of a small quantity of oats, beef and sea-bread,

as wall as some hides and linen. Du=ing the same period, at least twelve

ships arrived fzom Trondheim aMd most presumably left in ballast, either to

a Scottish port to take in e return cargo, or to Norway to reload with

timber. Unfortunately, howevez, the Newslettezts tables of szzivals and

clearances raz~ly mention depaxtures in ballast, so it is impossible to find

out which of these two alternatives was most common.

While Trondheim was the cantle ~f the timbal trade, vessels occasionally

azrived in Belfast from other Norwegian ports, probably in response to ex-

ceptionally high demands which outpaced the ability of the timbez i,dustry

in Trondheim itself. In 1767, foe example, three came from heathy Czistian-

sund95 and in 1787 foul from Bergen. Both were years of considerable activity

in the building industry. In the fozmer year the various leases in the town

had been renewed and the security afforded by longe~ leases coupled with the

clauses in each lease setting time limits on the completion of rebuilding or

building should have stimulated the demand for timber, while the latter year

was in a period of rapid economic expansion which saw the construction of

many new houses and a number of factories.

Trade with Cristlansund and Bergen, however, never became ustablished

on a regular basis, and their contributions of timber can best be described

as spasmodic. This adjective eould also be used to describe the trade in

tar and tallow from the White Sea poets of Archangel and Onege which occurred

only in occasional years, and apparently supplemented that with the Russian

Baltic although little is known of it. At least one majo~ firm of merchants,

m | ¯

94. BNL 14 Jume 1785.

95, BN~L 23 June, 28 July, 60ctobar 1767.
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John and James Ho~mee engaged in itp md in October 1782 they offered tar

from Arch~gel for sale, shortly after the arrival of the ~, a vessel

fez which they acted as brokers.96
In 1794 a Belfast tallow chandler,

Matthew Steele, was offering IArchengel Yellow Tallow’ for sale,97 but it

is unlikely that he was importing it directly. Indeed as no arrival from

Archangel cmt be traced at this time, it is very possible that Steele was

importing it from ahgritish port. If this is the case the importation of

goods from the White Sea azea may have been occurring even in those years

in which no dire©t voyages can be traced, and may have been c~ductsd

through a Scottish oz English port.

Most of the vessels engaged in the Norwegian trade were owned at a

port other than Belfast amd ©hactered for a voyage or for e seeson~ a

pattern which fits in well with Kent’~ conclusions. Host of the vessels

bore English names in the Newsletter lists, as did their masters, and it

is reasonable to suppose that they were registered at a Rritish port. The

masters’ names ace frequently Scottish in origin. In 1776 they included

HcLeod, McKsllerp Thompson a~d McDonald98 although by itself this cannot be

taken as proof of Scottish ownership of their vessels. However, the con-

cluelon that the ships were largely from Scotland is reinforced by an

occasional shipts name, such as the 1.~ of 1787.99 A few vessels which

are mentioned as leaving for a Scottish port, for example in 1776, would

ZOO
also point towazds a Scottish origin. The G rizsy sailed for Greenock,

96. PRO CUST 1/165, p.132 (18 December 1782); 8NL 20 September, 11

October 1782.

97. BNI,. 20 June 1794.

98. BNL 2 April, 20, 23 August, 12 November 1776.

99. BN_~L 1 J~a 1787.

100. BN...~L27 August 1776.
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and five years lats¢ the~cleared from Belfast foe 5toz~oway101

while in 1787 the C~left in ballast for Peterhead.102 However,

a departexe for Scotland is not in itself a proof of Scottish origins.

Vessels of continental and of known English origin also appeared in

the trade from time to time. Vessels with continental names and with

masters whose names are definitely of continental origin tend to appear

in prosperous years which indicates that they were hired when other sources

of shipping were fully utilteed. In 1767 they included the ~liqna M~ria

and theEmmanuel, their masters’ names being Hesselburgh and Abelsnes

103
respectively~    , as well as the Youpq Geozqe commanded by Pietez Albrecht,

a xegular trader between Belfast and the Baltic in these years.104 In

1773 the Confiden~ia arrived, but the next vessel with a continental name

did not appear until the arrival of the Christian und Ka¢oa in 1779t followed

in 1787 by the ~zidenshat107 and in 1789 by the 5t Johannes and Zufzenhe~t,108

While some continental names may have been anglicised by the Newslettert

the indications are that the share of the trade enjoyed by continental ves-

sels was very small. English vessels are harder to distinguish because of

the absence of linguistic differences. However one of the most regular

vessels in the trade, the M.~which made voyages in 17G7, 1770-72 and 1776

is known to have been o~ed in Whitehaven.109

101. BNL 6 July 1781.

102. BN_~L 6, 20 July 1787.

103. BNL 2 June, 22 September 1767.

104. BNL 14 July 1767.

105. BNL 14 5eptember 1773.

106. BNL 7 May 1779.

107. BNL 4 September 1787.

108. BNL 28 July, 4 August 1789.
t 7

109. BNL 5 Play 1767p 6 July 1770, 21 Ray, 9 July 1771:24 July .T.2,

7 Play 1776.
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5ome vessels known to have been owned by Be~fast merchants were also

found in the trade, one vessel at least being generally engaged each season.

Most prominen~ were vessels owned by Waddell Cunningham and his associates.

In 1767 they owned at least two vessels, the Elizabeth and the Earl of

~which made voyages to No~wey.II0 The master of the Elizabeth~

Charles Mackenzie, made voyages there in 1769 and 1770 as the master of the

III
Two P_~ and in 1774 and 1776 another of their vessels, the Waddell was

involved in the trade, as was the R co~in 1782.112

However, other merchants beside Cunningham were involved in providing

ships for the trade. The Hopewellp for example, which made voyages in 1771,

1112 and 1774, was also used for the emigrant trade by the Belfast broker,

113William Beatty. In 1774 it carried a cargo for a firm of Belfast timber

114
merchants, John Alexander & Co. Another merchant who was involved in

direct trade with Norway was .John Bradshaw, who had been Alexander’s partner

before 1773. In 1776 he owned the cargo of the Molly, and regular charters

by him possibly explain the involvement of this Whitehaven owned vessel in

the trade.I15 He is known to have been a regular hirer of the Younq Geo~qe

in the Baltic trade, end its 1767 voyage from NorwayI16 may have been on his

account. His name is also linked with the 1773 voyage of the Confidentia117

~d his use of continental vassals may stem from his considerable involvement

II0. BNL 16 June, 4 September 1767.

111. BNL 16 May 1769, 25 September 1770,

112. BNL 11 October 1774, 23 August 1776, 7 June 1782.

113. R.J.Dicksom, Ulste~ Emiqration to Colonial America 1718=i~75
(London 1966), pp.170-71, 239, 248.

114. BN.~L 20 September 1774.

115. BNL 7 May 1776.

116. BNL 14 July 1767.

117. BNL 14 September 1773.
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in the Baltic trade, ~lere the use of �ontinental vessels was moxe common.

As the timbex trade was s seasoRal one, vessels were not exclusively

restricted to it, but were diverted to other routes for most of the year.

The ~arl of DoMeqall, for example, sailed to Charleston after its voyage

from Trondheim in 1767:118 while EheoP_~Lo~.~g3Afollowed iL~ voyage in 1769

with voyages to St.Ubee and CharlestonI19 aRd in 1774 the Waddel! sailed to

St.Euststia.120 The townts merchants thus did not restrict their ships to

a single trade route but lather sought to use them as intensively as pos-

sible, and so employ tonnage which would otherwise have lain idle while

awaiting its next voyage to the colonies.

Before 1783it is difficult, if not impossible, to calculate the

quantity of timber imported into Belfast each year from Norway as until

that date it was included with Baltic imports u,der be heading o£ IEast Country’

However, in that year Denmark and Norway were included as a separate category

in the customs returns and almost 400 hundred of deals and Just over 2,000

gallons of train (wha~le) oil were imported. As at least three arrivals are

recorded, the vessels involved must have been small, a conclusion which

accords well with Kent’s calculation of IO0 tons burthen for the closely

related 5cottlsh trade.121 The import figures for the 1780s show a rapid

increase until~ followed by e decline in 1789, and this pattern is

followed by the known number of voyages during these years. An average

cargo would appear to have consisted of between 80 and 120 hundred of timber.

By_~A1most 1,500 hundred was being imported each summe_r but in 1790 this

118. BNL 6 October 1767.

119. BNL 11 August, 8 December 1769.

120. BNL 8 November 1774.

121. Kent, oo.©it, p.56
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had declined to Just over 800 hundred. ]mpozts would thus seem to have

been related to the prosperity of the building industry which reached a

peak of prosperity in Belfast during the late 1780s122 However, ~791 saw

the arrival of at least 14 ships from Trondheim and one from Bergen and

1Jg~292importe revived to almost 194UU hundred, but the revival was short-lived.

In.imports were down to less than 80O hundred a~d in the ensuing years

the figuh fluctuated between 1,000 and 1;500 hundred showing that as in so

many aspects of Belfast’s trade~ the peak of prosperity in the period lay in

the second half of the 1780s. By then the importation of train oil had also

increased considerably to over 9,000 gels. and a considerable quantity of

timber was being imported in other than deal form, although deals still played

a dominant role in the trade.

The Norwegian trade has been dealt with at some length to p¢ovide a

basis of comparison for the trade between Belfast and other areas in Northern

Europe, including Sweden where Goteburg was the most important centze. From
AA

there large quantities of iron and herrings were sent to Beifast, and these

were supplemented by imports from other 5wedish ports. In 1770, and in at

least each year from 1773 to 1776, in 1780 and in 1789 to 1791, at least one

ship arrived with a cargo of iron from Stockholm, while two vessels arrived in

123
Belfast from Trosa, an iron-exporting port to the south of 5tockholm, in 1776.

In 1791 a cargo of herrings was imported from the small west coast port of

MaJstrand!24

122. 5ee Chapter 6 (i).

123. BNL 2 April 1776.

124. BN._~L 25eptember 1791.
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While theze appears to have been some zegularity in the sailings from

5tockholmt which wets pzobably made to obtain izon of a higher quality than

that available in Gotebozg~125 the voyages fzom the other centzes were

purely supplementary to the zegular trade, and speculative in nature, the

importing of herrings from Marstrand, for example, occurring at a period of

high demand in the provisions trade.

The Swedish reade was conducted on a smaller scale than the Nozwegian.

The lazgest known numbez of vessels to arrive at Belfast in a single

calendar year was the ten which arrived in 1791, a year of high iron and

herring imports. In most years not more than three vessels arrived, es-

pecially after the expansion of the Rosses fishery at the end of the 1770s.

As in the Norwegian trade, the Belfast merchant faced the problem of

either providing a suitable zeturn cargo or of zeturning vessels in balIast,

and no solution was fozthcoming although small quantities of provisions and

linen weze exported. Howevez, such barter dealings could only have accounted

for a miniscule proportion of the transactions and in most cases payment was

made in cash or in bills of exchange drawn by the exporter.

Thzoughout the period bar-izon was one of the two most important con,-

modifies in the Swedish trade. Before 1783 it is difficult to distinguish

between Swedish and Russian imports, both souzcas being combined under the

blanket designation of ’East Co~mtzy1. However when sepazate statistics

become available~ the Russian share of the trade was small and it is pzobably

correct to state that at least two-thizds of the izon imported into Belfast

duzing the 1770s came from Sweden, despite competition fzom British and

Russian production ands as Kent has pointed out, some ’Russian’ izon may~ in

125. It is interesting, in view of the close ties between Belfast and
liverpool, to note that there was ’an opinion held in Livezpool,

but not in Eastezn England, that Gothenburg iron was superioz to

Stockholm izon . . .t This was not in fact the case (K.G.Hilde-
brand, Foreign Markets for Swedish Iron in the 18th Century in
Stand. Econ, Hist. BeVL VI (1958), pp.31-32).
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fact, have been of Swedish origin.126 However, unlike the situation which

Kant has described as prevailing on the east coast of England,127 there is

no evidense or tradition of iron smuggling in Ulster, and it would appear

that the total amount imported was substantially accurate, revealing a

trade in which growth was gradual. During the 1770s iron imports from the

East Country were sbout 6,000 cwt annually and by the late 1780s, despite

rapidly increasing imports of British iron, they had risen to between 8,000

and 9,000 ¢wt per annum.

The other principal item in the trade was salted herring. The export

of herring from the 5wedish west coast to the British Isles had commenced

about 1752. In 6775 over 25,000 barrels were exported to Ireland alone, and

in the following year the quantity was in excess of 56,000 barrels, although

with the development of the Irish fisheries in the late 1770s it declined

rapidly12B and had ceased by1781. In the late 1760s Belfast merchants

imported over a thousand barrels a year. By 1773 this figure had risen to

almost 4,500 barrels although in succeeding years it became increasingly

erratic. In 1775, for example, it was less than 600 barrels, and none was

imported in 1776 although over 16,000 were imported in 1777. These fluc-

tuations, with the parallel decline in Scottish imports, would appear to

have been directly linked with the involvement about this time of a number

of Belfast merchants in the Rosses fishery.129 From 1777 to 1791 no sub-

stantial quantities of herrings were imported into Belfast, but in the latter

year almost 9~000 barrels were imported and imports in the ensuing year

years, while not reaching this level again, were maintained at a level

126. Kent, oD.cit, p.67.

127. ibid, pp.64-66.

126. 5ee O.MacPhe~son, oD.cit.iii, p.725.

129. See pp. ]OP-]O
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substantially in excess of those prevailing before 1775. However, imports

declined again after 1796, presumably as a result of the trading difficulties

brought on by the Ravolutionazy Wars.

No Belfast men are known to have settled as merchants in Sweden and

it is likely that trade was conducted by correspondence with the Scottish

merchant community in Gotebozg and 5%ockholm. Howewez, the owners of at

least two vessels in the trade during the fizst decade of our period are

known. The Camdent which went to Sweden in September 1768 and returned the

following January, was owned by Thomas Bateson & Co. and was normally em-

130
ployed in the West Indian trade,     and in 1770 the Prince of Wales, which

131
belonged to Waddell Cunningham and Thomas Grog, made a voyage from Goteborg.

In the same year they chartered the Catherine Ma;qareta o~ Lulea to take a

cargo of izon from Stockholm to Belfast.132 This voyage is of interest on

a number of points. It would appear that they were trying to import iron of

a higher grade than that normally imported into Belfast as east coast ores

were generally mole highly regarded than those from the more accessible

western provinces. Indeed in each year from 1773 to 1776 and in 1780 one

voyage from Stockholm to Belfast has been recorded, and that in 1773 was on

account of Gregs & fozbes,133 who were the successors of Grogs and Cunning-

134 and also for
ham. Grog was also zesponsible for the one voyage in 1774,

those in 1775 and 1776.135 While it is impossible to tzace the destination

of the izon in 1780, the cizcumstances are similar to the earlier voyages,

130.

131.

132.

133.

134.

135.

BNL 7 September 1768, i0 January 1769.

BNL 24 December 1770,

BNL 10 August 17TO.

The M@zqerite (BN~_L 16 July 1773.)

BNL 16 August 1774. The ship was the

8NL 10 October 1775, 30 August 1776.

and the Junqfzau.

The vessels were the Maqdelina
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a continental bottom being used and the voyage being made in the autumn.136

It is thus likely that Greg ordered a cargo of higher grade iron each year

and was able to monopolise the local demand for this product by the scale

of his operations.

lEon was to be found in the stoek of most Belfsst merchants and

individual orders were probabl~ for relatively small quantities, although

Greg’e involvement was evidently on a considerebly larger scale. However,

as can be seen from Fig. 25 , imports of izon as a whole increased rapidly

and by the 1790s one merchant, Walter Crawfozd, had become a specialist

iron-mcrchant, from 1783 he had been a partner in the firm of Henderson and

Crawford who imported iron and timber, and on its dissolution in 1791137 the

timber side of the business was apparentiy discontinued. The emergence of

Crawfozd is an indication of the growth of the izon trade which would seer

~o be underestimated by the merltions of shipping arrivals in the Newsletter,

which mention the arrival of two or three cargoes annuaIiy, reaching a peak

in i789-90 when theze were six and ten saiiings respectively. While this

conclusion fits in well with the import statistics which show 179__._08 to have

been a year of largescale imports, there are possibly omissions, as in 1782

when no vesseis are mentioned in the Newsletter although 4,000 cwt of iron

wsre imported.

Belfast vessels were more deeply involved in the herring trade than in

~hat in iron. In 1768 three vessels were engaged in this trade. They were

139
the C@mdan,138 which has been mentioned already, the ~ and the Ann.

136. BNL 26 September 1780. The vessel involved was the Catherina Dorothea.

137. BNL 3 June i791.

138. BN~L 7 September 1768.

139. BNL 5 January, I0 June 1768.
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In 1772 the only non-continental ship was the James and Hary which had

previously been a regular trader to France and which sailed to America in

140
1773.     It was not until 1791 that another Belfast owned vessel, the Belfast

appears and it should be noted that this was the period in which the herring

trade experienced e tempozazy revival.141

Most of the vessels used in the Swedish trade were apparently Swedish,

but only occasionally, as in the example of the ~tharina Marqareta which

has been mentioned abovep is the vesselts home port stated. In 1776, for

example, among the ships involved were the Christiana and the 5ophia from

Goteborg, and the Youno frau (no doubt a misspelling of Uungfrau’) from Stock-

holms the masters of the three being surnamed Ryberg, Paterson and 5inman,

while in 1786 the only known sailing was that of the Gustava.142 On occasion,

however, British vessels were involved: the Saint Andrew of 1774 and the

Hamilton of 1791 were probably Scottish, and the Haryport of 1790 is a

143possible indication of the use of some Cumbrian vessels in the trade.

The Swedish trade, then, like that to Norway, was one in which the

Belfast merchants= involvement was limited to their need for Swedish herrings

and, insofar as the iron trade was concerned, they were content to leave the

work of purchasing end shipping to 5wades, or possibly to 5cottish merchants

zesident in Sweden because they weze best equipped to conduct business with

the, ’Jeznkonto~e~’, the state monopoly which controlled the production of

Swedish iron.

The Scandinavian ports with which the merchants of Belfast traded had

lazge and active Scottish business communities which had been settled theze

140.

141.

142.

143.

BNL 14 July 1772, 26 March 1773.

BNI. 26 August 1791.

BNI. 30 August, 3 September, 12 November 1776, 27 October 1786.

8NI. 17 June 1774, 29 June 1790, 2 September 1791.
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144.

145.

146.

147.

for many years before the beginning of the period,144 and the same can be

said of Danzig in Poland, the principal centre of 8elfast=s Baltic trade,

although one cannot tell whether o~ not trade there was conducted through

the Scottish merchant houses in the to~l. The trade with Danzig boz~ many

similarities to that with Sweden, principally involving the importation of

a large quantity of non-perishable commodities of low value in relation to

their weight. Like the Scandinavian trade, too, it was conducted principally

in cash or bills of exchange as there were few commodities which could be

supplied by the merchants of Belfast which would find a ready market in the

Baltic. As a result, east-bound trade was virtually non-existent, consisting

in 178_66, for example, of a small quantity of soap and provisions and in 1792

of 325 yds of cloth, although occasional attempts were made to increas8 the

range and quantity of goods and in 1782, for example, John Holmes tried to

reexport 24 hogsheads of wine to Konigsberg but gave up the idea when the

vessel was unable to proceed on the voyage.145

The principal commodities obtained from Danzig were potash and timber,

while during the 1770s a regular timber trade was developed with the

Lithuanian port of Memel. The first sailing recorded was in 1772 and an

increasing demand for timber coupled with the disruptions caused by the

American War of Independence led to a rapid expansion in the trade.147 8y

the end of the war two or three voyages were being made there annually, as

T.A.Fischer, The 5cots in Sweden (Edinburgh 1907), pp.lO ff; J.Berg,
B.Lagercrantz, 5cots in Sweden (5tockhoZm 1962), pp.50 ff.

PRO CUST 1/165, p.132, 18 December 1782. Konigsberg is the present

Kalinengrad.

Now Mlaipcda.

The growth of the Hemal trade during the war and after is described

in 5-E.Astzom, English Timber Imports from Northern Europe in the
18th Century, 5cand. Econ.TH~st.Sev~ XVIII (1970), pp.20-a2. He
attributes the relative dealine of the Norwegian trade at this

period as being caused by overcutting (p.~,.~n~ Msmel ¢a..me by th= ,hid
1780s to occupy a dominant role in the Baltic trade, more British
vessels calling there than a~ any other Baltic city (p.21).
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well as some with flaxseed fzom Riga in Livonia. When the war ended, this

latter trade ceased, but the timber trade with Memel continued to flouzish

and by the early 1790s the numbez of vessels noted in the Newsletter as

arriving ~om:thswewas at least equal to that fzom Danzig, while the in-

creasing dema,d foz timber also led to the zeestablishment of trade with Riga

by 1790, st least one voyage being made annually from this date.

The volume of goods in the Baltic trade was very substantial. The

amount of potash, for example, varied between 8,000 and 15,000 ©wt each year.

It was howevez a relatively stagnant trade which failed to expand in parallel

with the bleaching industry in the town and during the period the share of

the market taken by imports from the Baltic (principally from Danzig) declined

from about two-thizds to a fifth (fig. 26 ). It is difficult to make similar

calculations of the share taken by the Baltic ports in the timber trade,

however, as imports from Nocway, Belfast’s other pmincipal source of timber,

were mainly in deals while those from the Baltic consisted principally of

staves, plank, timber and prepared woodenware. In 1786, for example, 1,480

hundred deals were imported from Norway as well as 342 hundred of staves,

£194 value of planks mid almost £55 worth of woodenware from the Baltic from

whence came also 1,644 tons of what was described as ’timber’, and the volume

of the Baltic trade can be seen ir~ the fact that Belfast imported mote planks

and timber from the region than any other Irish port. The BaItic trade reached

its peak during the mid 1780s. The statistics for 1792, a year of great pres-

pezity in many aspects of the town’s trade, zeveal a considerable decline in

volume, especially in potash and a rise in the volume of plank timber which

barely compensated for the viztual disappearance of the trade in oak-staves

which were now being imported from the plantations as a direct consequence of

the rapid expansion of the provisions trade.
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This account of Belfastts Baltic trade has so far ignored its trade

with St Petersburg which differed from what might be termed the Baltic trade

proper in a number of respects. It was not conducted om a particularly

large scale; during the 1770s and 1780s one or, at most, two sailings a year

sufficed end in some years no sailings were recorded in the Newsletter. The

commodities involved in it slog differed from those in the rest of the Baltic

trade. The principal item was hemp and by l_J~Belfest was the second largest

Irish importer of hemp after Dublin as a result of the development of the rope

and canvas industries. By the late 1780s the quantity was about 3,000 cwt

annually. Iron also played an important part in the trade, although Russian

iron rarely amounted to more than one-eighth of the total imported into the

town end only exceeded 3,000 cwt in 1796. One reason for this was that it

lacked the reputation of Swedish izon. Its quality was usually lower and

less consistent, and it could not therefors be used as a satisfactory sub-

stitute for it in all circumstances. These two basic commodities were

supplemented by occasional imports of raw flax and tar, while substantial

quantities of tallow were imported during the late i780s and early i790s when

the growth of the tallow chandling industry outstripped the locally available

supplies of raw tallow.

Having examined briefly the nature and extent of th~ various facets of

the Baltic trade, we will now look at the sources of shipping used in it and

at the evidence which exists relating to the involvement of individual mer-

chants. An examination of the names of vessels and masters arriving in Belfast

from the area, as published in the Newsletter shows a considerable diversity

according to the Baltic region involved. That from Danzig, for example, was

principally conducted in continental vessels which, after unloading in Belfast,

left in ballast for a Baltic or an English port. In the three years of 1778,
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1787 and 17913, foz example, five out of eight, five out of seven and fouz

out of five ships zespectivel? bore foreign names, thus revealing a domi-

nation of the trade by continental shipping similar to that existing in the

Swedish trade, and it is interesting to realise that the trade with Memel

differed considerably in this respect. In the three years mentioned above,

three out of five vessels in 1778 bore continental names~ but none did in

the other two years. This reveals a pattern which is basically similar to

that existing in the Norwegian trade, which was also dominated by timber and

may result from the relative isolation of the polls concerned from th~

principal centres of Baltic shipping, one of which was Danzig.

As in other respect, such as the commodities involved, tho 5t Peters-

burg trade differed from the rest of the Baltic trade. In some years Belfast

owned vessels sailed there, often owned by Greg and Cu~ningham, which would

indicate that this firm had developed a virtual monopoly over the trade

similar to that already identified for the Stockholm trade. Of the vessels

which were used in the years from 1767 to 1770, for example, the E~rl of

Hillsbqrouq~48Bett.¥ Gre~149 and Chic heste.r150 belonged to them, as did the

5~ of 178~51 and the Lord goneq~l1152 of 1783. On other occasions

cnntinMtal vessels were used, such as the MaLls Jorgen J ozqensa of 1784~153

while a Liverpool vessel, the C.hqrmimq Sally was used in 1772.154 It thus

appears that any convenient vessel was used but that, unlike the situation

in Danzig, shipping was not always available in 5t Petersburg and ths Belfast

, i m, ¯

148. 8NL I0 November 1767.

149. BNL 9 October 1769.

150. BN=L 28 September 1770.

151. BNK 25 August 1780.

152. BNL 14 November 1783.

153. PRO CUST .1/178 qnpaginated vol., 20 August 1785.

~5~1; ~ 6 November 1772.
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merchants had frequently to send their own vessels to fetch the goods

which they required.

The p=incipal merchant engaged JR the trade was Waddell Cunningham,

who was involved both as an importer on his own account and as a shipbzoker

providing shipping for others. In 1780, for example, hie Success carried a

cargo destined for the Ropewalk Company.lbb His Baltic operations were not,

however, restricted to the Russian trade and he was responsible for at least

two vessels which made voyages to the Baltic. In 1774 his ship, Lord Bonqp=,

made a voyage to Danzig156 and in 1779 and 1780 the Eleanor undertook a

number of voyages to Memel.157 Other Belfast merchants were also engaged

in the Baltic, among them the firm of Bradshaw & Alexander who frequently

appear as hirers of vessels. In 1773 end 1774 they were owners of the

cargo of the Salmon and it would seem likely that they were responsible for

158
its visits in 1768 and 1785. They also chartered the Palm Tree which

visited Belfast in Z768 and the Younq Georqe which made two voyages in the

159
following year.

The Baltic and Scandinavian trades were dominated by a small number

of basic commodities such as timber, fish and iron. In this they differed

from the very substantial trade between Belfast and the United Provinces.

This was centred on Rotterdam: voyages to Amsterdam were few end far between.

Only six are known to have occurred between 1767 and 1793. Rotterdam was,

of course, the p=incipal commercial centre in the United Provinces, although

this did not mean that the Belfast merchants would necessarily establish

links there for, as has been shown earlier, most of the town’s timber

I c¯ 5=. ~ 35 August 1780,

156. BN._L 27 &eptembeT1TT4

157. BNL 14 December 1779, 28 March, 11 July, 28 November 1780.

158. BNL 23 September 1768, 5 January 1773, 30 September 1774, 8 July 1785.

159. BNL 3 June 1768, 6 June, 17 October 1769.



requirements came from Tzondheim rather than Bergen, and its iron from

Goteboru rather than Stockholm. Rotterdam, however, was the centre of the

trade in the items sought by the Belfast merchants, such as flaxseed and

paper, Amsterdam tending to concentrate on the colonial and other long-

distance trades.

Whereas the trade between Belfast and the Baltic and Scandinavian

ports showed a close affinity to the 5cottish trade with those regions,

examination of the Dutch trade reveals strong links with the trade between

Belfast and London. In 1768, for example, both the vessels engaged in the

trade, the Industry and the Edward,160 were normally employed in the London

and Liverpool Linen trades, while in 1770, the Pitt, a regular London trader,

extended one of her voyages to Rotterdam.161 The links between the London

and Rotterdam trades were not merely a pre-war phenomenon. Whiie the American

war caused o temporary diversion of the trade into neutral shipping, Belfast-

owned vessels were invoived in the years from 1783 to 1785, and in some sub-

sequent years, while the William, which traded to Rotterdam in 1791 and 1792,

as well as twice in 1793, was described in the latter year as a regulaz

London trader,162 and in 1791 the Ho.~, another regular London trader, was

arranged to sail from London to Rotterdam, and thence to Belfast.163 However,

not all the Belfast vessels employed in the trade were normally used on the

164
London route. Another William, which was used for two voyages in 1792,

was normally employed in the French and Iberian trades, while the Jenny of

160. BNL 5, 26 January 1768.

161. BNL 13 February, 29 May 1770.

162. BN__LL 12 February 1793.

163. BN._~L 28 January 1794.

164. ~ 20 January, 1 May, 20July1792
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1778165 and the Neptune, which was used in 1786 and 1787,166
were normally

used in the Caribbean trade.

While the home port of many of the ships used in the trade is unknown,

it is evident that not all were Belfast-owned. For example, the~

of 5altcoats called at Belfast in 1776 en~ from Greenock to Rotterdam,167

while %heRubv, which was used in 1773 and 1774, was registered at Whitehaven,

and An the former year sailed from thete to Rotterdam before returning to

Belfast early An 1774.168 Both vessels were normally employed in the trade

between Belfast and their home =~eas.

On the outbreak of war with France An 1778, the trade passed into

cmttinental bottoms, presumably registered in the United Provinces or another

neuttal country, although some of them may have been Belfast-owned ships re-

registered and sailing under a neutral flag. The Industsy, which made a

voyage to Bordeaux An 1779, for example, was registered as Dutch,169 and the

E meli@, which was engaged in the London trade in early 1783, was reregistered

170
in Ostend as the De 5tad Weenan, However, when peace came the trade was

once again dominated by Belfas% ships, although the Frau Cornelia which was

involved An 1791, was obviously a continental vessel.I71

The few voyages from Amsterdam contained a much larger proportion of

continental vessels. This may have been due tu the small scale of the trade

which meant that no vessels were regularly employed on the route, and to the

fact that voyages ware only made from Amsterdam when there were no regular

...... m

165. BNL 9 January 1778.

166. HN~L 27 October 1786, 19 January 1787.

16;. BNL 1 October 1776.

168. HN_._~L 22 October 1773.

169. BNL 14 September 1719.

170. BNI. 3 January 1783.

171. BNI. 7 October 1791.

II    I ql ................ i[’r ........
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ships at Rotterdam, nor could suitable vessels be chaztered there. As late

as 1793, Nazcissus Bait, when attempting to ozganise a sailing from Amster-

dam to Belfast, had to inform his potential Gustomers that Ithe expense of

conveying goods fzom Rotterdam to Amsterdam is vezy trifling’,172 which

would indicate that he was catering for the Rotterdam rather than the

Amstezdam trade. Indeed, ell the known contacts between Belfast and Dutch

mezchants inwolwed Rotterdam houses. Waddell Cunningham had contacts with

st least two fizme there when he was in business in New Yozk in the mid

1750s. They were Isaac & Zechaziah Hope, ¯ Scottish firm and Herman Van

Vzendoom.173 In 1788 the latter were among the creditors of Nathaniel

Wilson, the Belfast cotton manufacturer.174 At the same time, Cornelius

Van dez Hoovin, another Rotterdam mer¢hant, was a creditor of the Belfast

merchant John Moore.175 Van Vzendoorn’s Belfast agent was Waddell Cunning=

ham and it thus seems certain that both tbese firms had been trading with

each other over the intervening thirty years. 5ome years later, in 1794,

Robert Twiss, another Rotterdam merchant, was the broker for the O~liqencep

which azrived in Belfast in the following January and was the last vessel

176
to make the voyage before the Revolution of 1795.

Like Belfsst|s trade with other parts of northern Europe, the Dutch

trade consisted principally of a westward flow of goods, and little was

exported from Belfast although shipments of provisions were occasionally

sent to Holland in the years prioz to 1775, probably for reexport to the

Dutch or French West Indies. In 177~0, for example, beef, pork, candles and

172. BNL 12 March 1793.

173. NLI Mic. P4069 (Gzeg & Eunningham Letter-book, ’3 June !756:

one to each firm}.

174. BN_~L Ii July 1788.

175. BNL

176. BNL

1 August 1788.

3 November 1794, 2 Januazy 1795.

2 letters,
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butter were sent and in ~ the customs records disclose the export of

85 cwt of candles and 660 Ibs of boots and shoes. However, this trade

ceased with the outbreak of war and the embargo on provisions. In 1780

the principal item exported was 12 tons 3 tierce$ of salmon and in the post-

war period the trade consisted mainly of a small quantity of linen. ~=mm==

I|=-- r~l~ .... ~l"Ulll~ld~ m. ...... I’’-’’~;~=÷m~h~ ’: ..... L; t-~uf ’ "v --             _ - , lliTrl~l - :~l- - I- - J

.... r ....... _ ...... L- ...... ,

’~’ ’ ~r’’" I.
iJ=~= l ....... ~-- q..== --r=a lr~===,~,r,~_ =’..1 .I iLL JL

.... t77=;; "--~.~’’L :~_ L’= ;-=!.:=:- m=:.-.:: -~.~2 ;-h~_"s -=y -.;~_ h~..,, h ...... ;.;,~

Like the trade fro,~n London to Belfast, that from
the United Provinces

consisted of s large number of different commodities. Among them were gin,

paper, linseed oJ.L, small and garden seeds. Another item
which was of great

importance for many years was flaxseed. It had only been imported from the

Netherlands in small and irregular quantities before 1775. When the colo-

nlal suppl~, was cut off by the American Revolution, recourse was first had

to the Baltis amd it was not until 1778 that flaxseed was imported from the

Netherlands in large quantities. Most of the seed came from Rotterdam

although at least one cargo was imported from Ostend in the Austrian Nether-

lands in 1782.178 The trade grew rapidly and by 178~I over 2,000 cwt was

being imported annualiyw although the quantity declined after the w~c and

imports ceased altogether with the diszuption caused by the Batavian Revo-

lution of 1795.

flaxseed imports were probably the principal reason for the expansion

of the Rotterdam trade. In the late 1760s traffic consisted of about one

is--
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vessel each year= by the end of the 178Ds it had increased to about three

sailings a year. flaxseed is a bulky commodity but the other items imported

from the United Provinces tended to be of high value in relation to their

size and weight. In 1771, for example, imports included over 200 reams of

paper, a ton of sugared fruit and 7 tons of smelt, a blue dye used in the

textile industry, as well as almost I0,000 gals. of gin. All these items,

together with 945 hogsheads of fla~seed and numerous sun=ry items, would

easily fit into a single ship of 200 tons, such a~were~then being used in
\       j’

_

the London trade. By1786, however, the quantity of goods involved in the

trade had roughly doubled. Imports that year consisted of about 2,400

hogsheads of flaxseed, about 16,000 gels of gin and 21 tons of smelt, with

a large number of smaller items, and the statistics for 1792 are similar in

volume, with a significant addition of almost 1,400 bls of bark~ a new trade

made possible by the relaxation of import duties in the tanning industry and

the consequent breaking of the former monopoly of English suppliers. During

this period we know of four arrivals of vessels from the Netherlands, and in

the following ~eur five vessels arrived~

The expansion of the Dutch trade which occurred during the American

W~r of Independence would thus seem to have continued during the general

recovery in trade after the and of the war although the resumption of the

American trade must have somewhat restricted its growth by reopening the

traditional source of flaxseed. However, the trade came to an end in 1795,

when the Revolution forced William V into exile in England and remodelled

the government of the country along French revolutionary lines, altering its

external policies to bring them into line with those of France. Already

trade had been feeling the pressure of the French war: it now came to an

abrupt halt. This is demonstrated best, perhaps, by the statistics for the
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importation of gin into Belfast. These show that during the 1780s and early

20)0oo
1790s the quantity gradually increased to about ZO~30 gale annually,

remaining zelatively impervious to such factors as increased taxation. How-

ever, in 179__.~6the quantity dropped to an insignificant level, and gin remained

in short supply until the end of the wa~ (Fig. 27).

It= som~ zespect~j the Dutch trade was transitional between tha~ ~ith

northern Euzops and that with southern Europe. The commodities involved in

it were principally those needed for the everyday operation of the local

economy, such as paper, dyes and linseed, although a considerable quantity

of luxury, non-essential items such as gin and toilet soap were also included.

Further to the south the emphasis on luxury goods becomes inczeasingIy marked.

The trade with Francs, the next one to be considered here, was dominated by

three items, all classifiable as luxury goods. They were wine, brandy and

fruit. As was the case of the town’s trade with other European centres, it

was dominated by one port, Bordeaux, situated in the heart of the Gironde

wine-making district and at the end of the trade route from the French West

Indies.

Not only was the trade centred on one port, but it was dominated by

one family in Bordeaux, the Blacks. The first of them to come to Bordeaux

was John, who emigrated there in 1699 from Dublin where he had been appren-

ticed to a merchant.179 By the mid 1720s he had become a pxominent figure in

the Bordeaux merchant community. He had acquired a large house in the mer-

chant suburb of Les Chartrons, and a vineyard and country residence at

Larmont, a hill which overlooked Bordeaux from the other side of the Garonne.

He w~s Blso a man of considerable culture and was a close friend of the

180
phiiosophez, Montesquieu.

179.

180.

PRONI Black MS5 D1401/4. John Black to Robert, George and Samuel Black,

July 1761; H.Riddell, Black, pp.61-62.

W.Ramsay, The Life and Letters of Jqseph Black M.D. (London lqlB), p.5.
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Black ~nd his descendants always retained close links with Belfast.

He sent his children there to receive their education, amd at least two of

his sons became prominent in the town’s business life. Geozge joined the

merchant house of Daniel Mussenden & Co., while Samuel became a linendrapez

and between them they filled the office of Sovereign on no less than eleven

occasions. They were joined in Belfast in 1767 by their brother, Robert.1el

It is not known if he was educated in Belfast, but this is highly probable

as the rest of the family were sent there for schooling.182 Robert had

becomeAin the t~unning tradet from the Isle of Man in partnership with the

Parks, another Belfast merchant family, and with John Christian, a prominent

Douglas merchant. Robert’s stay in Belfast, however, was short as in 1769

183
he moved south to Dublin. The Blacks had many other links with Belfast.

In 1750 Johnts son, another John (who succeeded him when he retired in 1757)

married Jane Banks, a member of a leading family in the town, and a daughter,

Katherine, married Francis Turnley, a Newtownards merchant who moved to

Belfast at some date prior to 1173, while George married the niece of a

local landownert Hill Wilson of Purdysbuzn, in 1753.184

By the time of John Black’s death in 1767, the Bordeaux business was

in be hands of his son, John, who had trading connections not only with

Belfast, but with Ayrshire, where Robert’s former Manx partner, John Christian,

had invested in the Ayz merchant house of Oliphant & Co.,185 and with London

i82.

183.

184.

185.

PRONI Black MSS D1401/4, John Black to George Black and Samuel Black,

July 17611 Ti073/19, John Black to Alexander and James Black,

November 1766.

W.Ramsay, qp.cit., p.4.

BNL 20 June 1769; t.M.Cullen, op.cit, pp.148-49; the same ’The
Smuggling Trade in Ireland in the Eighteenth Century, Proc. RIA Ixviii

(1969) Sect.C, pp.153-54

Riddell, Black, pp. 62-64.

Cullen, Smuggling Trade, p.154.
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where his brothers Alexander and James had established themselves in

186
business. He also had interests in the Caribbean. His son, John, had

gone there as a supercargo in 1771, and by 1779 was a factor in Grenada.187

According to a surviving letterbcok of Alexander Oliphant ~ Co.,188 he kept

an agent, Thomas Barry, in Guernsey in the late 1760s to take advantage of

the lower customs duties in force there, and throughout the period undu~

consideration there was a small but regular trade between Belfast and that

189
island.

Thomas Bateson was not only a wine-merchant but also a major shipowner

and broker in Belfast, and it is possible to trace many of the vessels which

he controlled. It is thus possible to identify the bulk of the shipping used

in the Bordeaux trade as belonging to him or to his successors in trade. Both

before and after the American War of Independence, he kept at least one

vessel on the route, while another vessel, the Belfast Trader was owned by

Galen Thomson & Co., who were associated with Black and with the Ayr wine-

merchants, Alexander Oliphant & Co. and who were, with Bateson*s firm, later

to form the firm of Jones Tomb Joy & Co. Galen Thomson also owned the

Industry which was used between 1779 and 1781, zeregistered in the United

191
Provinces as e Dutch vessel, and with a Dutch crew.

Voyages from othe~ ports on the French west coast were irregular,

none, for example, being known between 1770 and 1783. With the exception

of some voyages from Calais, those known originated from the At/antic sea-

186.

187.

188.

189.

190.

191.

PRONI Black MSS TI073/19. John Black 5mr to Alexander and James Black,

November 1766.

PRONI Macaztney Corr. D572/3/!47= George Black to Lord Macartney,

17 July I1711 BNL I October 1779.

NLI Mic. P3988.

e.g. BN.._~L 20 5eptember 1758.

BNL 24 December 1770; NLI Letterbook of Alexander Oliphant & Co.

Mic P3988.

BNL 14 September 1779.
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boazdp p~incipally from the ports of 5t Halo, Rouen awd Rochefort, and

involved the same commodities as were imported from Bozdeaux, wine, brandy

and fruit.

Overall, the goods impozted from france were of considerable value.

In 1786 for example, imports included over 31 tuns of wine, 60,901 gallons

of brandy and over 28 tuns of vinegar, as well as 20 tons of prunes, about

the same quantity of resinp some salt, canes and hoops. In that year three

voyages can be traced, two from Bordeaux and one from Rochefozt. While

Belfast was only the fifth largest importer of French wine,192 only Dublin

imported more brandy, prunes and canes and only Cork, with its vast

provisions trade, imported moze barrel hoops, and in the vinegar trade,

Belfast was only exceeded by Dublin and Cork. Belfast’s f~ench trade was

therefore very considerable and the position in 1792 was similar although

excise duties had by this time reduced the trade in brandy to negligible

proportions (Fig. 27 ~° An interesting feature of th~ statistics for that

year are those which show that over 32 tons of prunes were imported, for

the total amount imported into Ireland was only 85 tons, siightiy more being

imported into Dublin than Belfast.

Duzing the late 1780s the expansion of the French trade was only

slight if the figuzes of imports contained in the customs records are a

reliable guide, and this is borne out by the lack of information concerning

new individuals and firms becoming involved in the trade, and by a lack of

growth in the numbers of sailings mentioned in the Newsletter. Indeed, they

are z~markably similar for I_~ and i~, two voyages being recorded in the

latter year from Bordeaux and one from ’Charantst, probably Rochefort.

Howevezt the outbreak of war in 1793 put an end to the trade, a situation

192. Behind Dublin, Cozk, Weterfozd and Limerick.
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fat removed from that of 1778 when trade had continued under flags of

convenience. ORe Belfast vessel~ the il~_a~, was seized by French forces

ss she tried to flee Bordeaux193 and the =ealisation among French policy-

makers of the strategic role of trade in wartime ensured that there was no

~sumption apart from occasional contacts through neutral vessels such as

the Hope of Baltimore which called at Belfast in 1793 e~n route from Le

194
Havre to her home port.

By the 1790s, however, the French wine trade, while still valuable,

had been far outstripped by that with Iberia and the Mediterranean, an area

the trade with which is best examined as one unit. In 179___~2, for example,

while only 38 tuns of wine were imported From France, over 194 came from

Portugal and 79 from 5pain. The brandy trade had suffered a considerable

eclipse, only Ip586 gallons being imported from France compared with 4,145

from 5pain. Wine thus played a very important part in the Iberian trade but

it did not hold as dominant a position as it did in the French trade, being

at least equalled in importance by commodities which played a much more

vital role in the Belfast economy, namely potashes and brimstone. Potashes

manufactured from barilla in the ~egion about Alicante enjoyed an extremely

high reputation among the Ulster linen bleachers and were imported in con-

siderable quantities. Before 1775 about three sailings were made annually

from either Al£cante or the neighbouring port of Carthageno to Belfast, and

in the decade fzom 1768 to 1777 annual imports were in excess of 4,000 cwt.

5paints entry into the war in 1778 caused considerable disruption to the

tzade although alternative sources of supply were available in the Baltic

for these were not reckoned to be as good a bleaching agent. The end of

=

193, BNI.. 8 March 1793.

194. BNL 26 July 1793.

--III ........... I
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195.

196.

the war, ~erefore, saw an immediate resumption of the 5panish potash trade

although the growth of both the linen and cotton industries maintained the

demand for Baltic ash. By 1786 imports of barilla ash had exceeded their

immediate pre-wer level of about 7,000 cwt per year, and by 1790 had increased

to a level in excess of 20,000 cwt, an increase which was, of course, reflected

in a very considerable increase in shipping activity, ~he Newsletter, for

example, recording eleven arrivals during 1790. By the early 1790s, Spanish

ash accounted for more than half the total imported into Belfast.

However, the Alicante barille potash industry never appears to have

been able to supply more than 25,000 cwt a year. Indeed, in some yeats such

as 1796, when the crop failed, the quantity was far less. The fluctuations

of the supply and the rapid increase in demand led Belfast merchants to seek

alternative sources of supply. Even before 1778, occasional recourse had been

195made to 5icilian potash imported through the Italian free port of Leghorn,

where there was a prosperous Enl~ish merchant community and which served as
t

a trading centre for l~aly and the eastern Mediterranean. Sailings from there

have been recorded in 1768, 1771, 1775 and 1778, all years of below average

imports of Spanish potash. Unfortunately, the proportion of 5ici!ian ash

involved cannot be estimated as it appears in the customs figures as being of

Spanish origin before1783.

With the end of the war, the Italian trade became a regular one,

handling not merely potash but also a considerable quantity of brimstone,

or raw sulphur which soon came to play a more important role than potash in

the trade. It was used for the manufacture of sulphuric acid, then finding

increasing acceptance as a bleaching agent. Orioinally, it was apparently

196 the growth of the
imported through Dublin and reshipped to Belfast:

Now Livon~o,

In 1779 this was the method employed by the firm of Thomas and John
Greg (PRO CUST 1/148, p.99 (Ii May 1779)) to supply Thomas Greg’s

vitriol works at Lisbuzn.
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industry, and the increase of the Italian trade made direct importation

an economic proposition, and by the mid IT80s annual imports amounted to

about 1,800 cwt. These basic commodities weze supplemented by other items

generally in the tluxuryt category, such as olive oil and orange juice,

which were imported in such small quantities as would not othezwlse h~ve

justified the expense of dizect shipment to Belfast.

The Belfast merchant family most deeply involved in the Italian trade

were the Holmes. Like nearly every other Belfast general merchant of any

substance, John Holmes had been involved in trade with Aiicante in the early

197
1770s,     and as early as 1782 he was importing bariila potash from Leghorn.198

By 1794 his brother, James, was linked with the merchant house of Webb and

Holmes in that port although it is not clear whether or not a member of

the Holmes family emigrated theze~ or whether the link was merely a financial

one with an already existing house of Webb.199 What is clear is that James

Holmes was the principal broker engaged in the trade, although the vessels

used seem to have belonged to ports other than Belfast.

During the 1790s Holmes, together with a number of other potash im-

porters, also began to supplement his imports with ashes purchased in Tenerife,

in the Canary Islands. This trade started in a small way in 1791, when 200 cwt

were imported. It then languished until 1794when 1,000 cwt were brought in.

Large scale importation, however, really began in 1796when 19,500 cwt were

entered. At least five vessels arrived in Belfast that year, and the total

would have been greatez had one ship not been driven off course and forced to

put into Londonderry in considerable distress so that it was unable to proceed

19T. In 17T2 he was part o~er of the cargo of the Jane and Mazv in conjunc-

tion with Hugh Montgomery (PRO CU5T 1/121, p.37 (3 Mazch ITTZ)).

198. BNL 17 May 1782.

I99. PRONI Ker MSS D2651/2/88. David Ker to WiIiiam 5inclaire, 1794. Thi~

letter includes the zequest that 5inclaire, who was Ker’s ~elfast

aoent, should ’Pay James Holmes & Co. ~12 English money on account
or We6b & BoImes at Leghorn’.
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and its cargo had to be sold there.200
The shipment in l_l.~ had been

organised by the firm of Brown & Oakman,201
and at least two of the vessels

in l_~.~were to the ozder of another large firm, that of Hugh and Alexander

Montgomery.202 Imports from the Baltic that year were also high and the

importation of Canary ash would appear 1o have been an attempt to counter-

act a shortfall in Spanish and Sicilian supplies at a period when Mediterranean

trade was hazardous because of French naval activity. In an advertisement in

the Newsletter announcing the arrival of the initial shipment, Brown & Oakman

claimed that ’the quality . . . will be found superior to Sicily for Chand-

lers’ use, and nearly equal to Alicante Barilla for Bleacherst.203 However,

Tenerif~ ash never became popular in Belfast and only in 1799, when the war

and crop failure combined to drastically depress imports from Spain, did the

quantity entezld at Belfast exceed 3,000 cwt and the emergency nature of

the trade is shown by the statistics for the following year which show the

arrival of large quantities of 5panish ash and a sharp decline once again irl

the quantity imported from the Canaries (fig. 28).

One reason for the failure of the Canaries potash trade to establish

itself may have been the lack of any other regular trade between there and

Belfast, although in 1795 tF, e firm o~ Jones Tomb Joy & Co. attempted to

import wine in a vessel from Tenerife, being refused because the vessel they

were using was American, not British.204 Spain itself, on the other hand,

was a source of wine and fruit. Most of the fruit came from the ports of

Cadiz and Maiagam and on occasion cargoes of potash were supplemented by

200. ~ 16 March 1795.

201. BNL 28 February 1794.

202. BN~L 3 April 1795, 1 January 1796.

203. B~NL 28 February 1794.

204. PRO CUST 1/246, f.42 (ll September 1795).
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205
fruit loaded at Cadiz, as was the case with the Jane & Mary in 1772.

The Malaga trade expanded considerably during the late 1780s, and large

quantities of figs and raisins as well as citrus fruits were sent from

there to Belfast. By 1792 the trade An figs alone amounted to about 700 cwt

par annum ~5d that in raisins to about 700 cwt. The fruit trade was supp-

lemented by one in wine and brandy. Before the l?80s this had not been a

particularly vigorous traffic. In 1786, for example, only 13 tuns were

imported directly although this quantity was supplemented by imports through

206
London: in 1792 the amount directly imported had risen to 80 tons. The

overall growth of the trade after the coming of peace in 1783 was impressivej

the pre-war average of one vessel per year rising to three, four or even

five~ by the early 1790s. This may have been due to direct importation of

wine formerly imported through Dublin, the town’s share rising from 2~ to

9~ of the national figure between I_~ and 1792 with a rise from fifth to

third position among the Irish ports engaged in the trade.

The growth in the 5panish wine trade was paraiielled by the development

of a wine trade with the Portuguese town of Oporto. During the I760s

occasional vessels made the voyage but there is no trace of voyages between

1770 and 1781. However, after 1785 a regular traffic was established. At

fizst the vessels used were normally employed on other routes, or were

tramps. The Neptune, which was used in 1787, for example, was normally

employed on voyages to Rotterdam and Bordeaux. However, in 1795 Wiliiam

Ritchie built a vessel especialIy for the trade. This was the William., a

2O7
brig of 170 tons burthen owned by a syndicate of merchants in the town.

205.

206.

207.

PRO CUST 1/121, f.37 (5 June 1772),

In 1786 the firm of John Robinson was ordering wine and fruit through
Ker Pops & Dyson in London (PRONI Ker M55 D2G51/2/igB. Griveynee &

Co., Malaga to Ker Pope & Dyson, London, 3 October 1786).

N5 4 June 1795.
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The growth of the trade in port wine was quite dramatic. In 1786

Just over two hogsheads were imported legally directly into Belfast, this

quantity being less tham ~ of the total imported into Ireland. By 1792,

despite a mote than sixfold increase in the amount of port imported into Ireland,

largely as the result of alterations of duties in favour of Portuguese wines,

over 6~ was imported directly into ~elfast, the quantity involved being just

over 194 tuns, which would seem to indicate that ~hereas formerly the trade

had been handled through Dublin, it had now grown sufficiently for it to be

handled directly through Belfast.

The developmeut of the port trade was not the first regular contact

which Belfast merchants had had with Portugal, ful in the early years of the

period salt from 5t Ubes, near Lisbon, enjoyed a high reputation in the pro-

visions industry for its curative qualities which were held to be much

superior to those of Cheshire salt. During the 1760s and 1770s about three

sailings were required each year for this trade and an associated on~ in

citrus fruits and small quantities of a number of other products such as

cork. The salt trade, however, was a very variable one (fig. 29 ) and after

reaching s peak in the early 1780s with the development o? the Rosses fisheries,

declined sharply in the middle of the decade, although over 14,000 bushels

were imported in l.~, probably because of the boom which occurred that year

in the West Indies provisions trade. By 1796, however, less than 1,000

bushels were being imported each year and trade was in the hands of one firm,

Hugh Montgomery & Co. In August 1795, using the Industrv, an~American ship,

they imported 80 tons, a figure which roughly equates with the customs sta-

tistics of 800 bushels.208

i z ¯ ~
l r

PRO CUST 1/245, f.148 (lg August 1795).
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Like the trade with other parts of Euzope, that to the south of

Europe was unbalanced in that the quantity of export traffic was small.

Most transa¢tions had therefore to be financed by remittances of cash or

bills. The only items exported ware a small quantity of linen and pro_

visions, for which the most important market was Madeira, but the trade to

there was not really part of the European trade as the vessels involved

were usually bound for the Caribbean. They called at Madeira to purchase

wine which was resold in the plantations where they would also find a market

for any provisions unsold in Madeira.

The largest component of cargoes sent to Southern Europe was butter,

yet exports rarely exceeded 200 cwt. However there was a realisation in

the linen industry of the potential of the market, and in 1783, at the

line, all controversy, the Newry merchant, John Nevill, wroteheight of the

of the potential of the Spanish market, with its colonial as well as domes-

tic possibilities, and of how the spare space of ships to Spain could be

used for the cheap carriage of linen.2i0 Towards the close of the 178Os,

indeed, it began to appear that Belfast merchants were following his advice

and that their linens might find a market in 5pain. In 178.__~g and 179a over

40,000 yazds were exported each year, and in 1792 the quantity was over

I00,OOO yards. However the next year saw a fall to less than 35,000 yards

and ~- 1794 ~he quantity was less than IO, O00 yards. The only substantial

attempt to create a return trade to Europe had failed.

¯ S

T. --~ with some
210. J.Nevill, S asonable Remarks on the Linen Ta.~d~of ..�f .... j.

Obsezvations on the Present State of that Country (Dublin 1783),
ppolg-20.
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The European trade of Belfast never achieved the dominance of either

that to Britain or the Americas. The former far exceeded it in volume,

while the transatlantic trade was an employer of shipping end hence seamen.

As we have seen, with the exception of the Dutch and french trades, Belfast-

owned vessels played a relatively minor role in the European trade. Never-

theless, it was just as important to the everyday life of the town, supplying

it with everyday necessities such as timber end iron which were essential to

the economic activity of Belfast.
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CHAPTER 8

BELFAST    AND    THE    NEW    WORLD

(i) The ~qzibbeam

The Caribbean was by far the moat distant region with which the port

of Belfast had a regular trade. By the 1770s it had already been established

for a tomeAdexable time, for tke mermkamt, JoAn Black, who was born in 1681,

wrote of his father (who had been apprenticed to a Mr Pottinger, a merchant

in the town} that he had visited many places as a supercargo on his masterms

ships during his apprenticeship, among them the West Indies.1 These visits

could not have taken place later than the early 1670s, and vJere probably of

an earlier date.

The Caribbean trade was primarily one in provisions. However, as specie

was a chronically short commodity in the islands, the settlers paid for the

provisions in the produce of the islands, ~rincipally in rum, but also to a

far lesser extent, with such items as sugar, indigo and staves for which the

Belfast merchants had to find market~ and a small sugar refining industry

2
had become established in BeIfest by the beginning of the 18th century.

By the 17BOs this was refining a considerable quantity of sugar which ,.,as

imported directly from the West Indies although sugar was still regarded by

the Belfast merchants primarily as a return freight. In 1780, for example,

Waddell Cunningham stated that the importation of rum and sugar shouid be

increased oniy if the result of the increase was a rise in the price paid for

provisions, and at the same time John foster was viewing the maintenance of

I. PRONI Black MSS D1401/4. John Black to Robert, Samuel and George Black,

Letter of At Lox~ey, July 1761.

2. See pp. 3�Z~
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the sugar refining industry in terms of the prosperity of the provisions

3
t~ade,

Rum domiaatsd the eastbound trade from the Caribbean during the 1760s

it having been discovered that due to anomalies in the various duties levied

on that article, considerable profits could be made from importing it thmough

5cotland for eventual zeexport. Until 1772, when the duties were equalised,

many Belfast mez~hants and vessels were involved in this trade whose spe-

culstive nature may be eesily demonstrated by the subsequent decline in the

quantity of rum imported into Belfast. Under the Navigation Acts,

~s em of ~e C~~n c~mcd~i~ u~k~eh oli~ n®~ ~t have ~o be
w~     t m ¯
=~i===_:- ~=Z--=== ;:=- ?-==" "-_- "_ _-=:’:=="     ’ -: ................. ~¯ "-- __ _~ L--:,t~.. -----~..- ...... ~.~. ..~.= ...~-

(ande~L ~ ~ f~it~d Kirtgd~ ~0¢~.         ~--
¯ tl     , ~ . .a i--~- ......’-+: ==-’=-:-=:::-:-~~ =~ "::u ~.=~= ~-- =~-~--~- -_-_--__=:::==::-_=-_-. Vessels arriving

o~L~ ~ t,,<.Je~ normally rou[~zl ~ t’7"P~ t"a

the Newslettez announced that the Pit_~t had ’arrived from Antigua . . . with

near 400 Puncheons of Rum for Gregs and Cunningham, and is sailed for Campbell-

town to enter, from whence she is expected in six or eight days~.5

By this time the West Indian trade had expanded considerably: in 176~,

foz example, at least 19 ships arrived at Belfast with cargoes of West

Indian produce from the Clyde po~ts and while some may have been coasters,

most were West Indian traders such as the Ma~which arrived from Rothesay

with ~m ~d sugar in mid-January 1770 and cleared for 5t Eustatia in early

1
Cunningham to Foster, 8 September 1784, Foster to John Holmes, 7

February 1780. PRDNI Foster MSS D562/B444, D562/8402.

e

5. BNL 5 July 1768.

5ee L.M.Cullen, ~nqlo-Irish T~sde, pp.76-77.
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Ma~h6 with a ©argo of provisioms or the E_a.q~ which arrived from Campbeltown

in February with a cargo of rum and left for Barbados in April, laden with

beef and herrings.7

Not all the West Indian ships made the northward passage around the

Donegal coast and occasiomally calls were made at Welsh or English poets. In

March 1768~ for example~ the HHH~, a vessel owned by the wine and spirit

impozCersm Thomas Batason & Co., arrived with a cargo of =am from Milfozd

Havan~ and sailed for Barbado~ with provisions on 18 May. She arrived back

in Belfast on All Saints’ Day, again with a cargo of rumm but on this occasion

8
called at Rothesay. In 1770, the Hawkers voyages fell into the more usual

pattern, arriving from Barbados via Rothesay in the middle of May and sailing

to Antigua early in June9 Arrivals from the south may indeed have been

casualties of the weathez as the currents a~d, prevailing winds normally

favoured the moz~ northerly route.

The equalisaticn of rum duties in 1772, by p~actically annihilating

the zeexport trade in ~Jm, led to a serious decline in the level of activity

of the Caribbean trade, and other depressing factors affecting the trade were

the difficulties in the linen indu3try during the early 1770s, and the dislo-

cation resulting from the American Revolution. However the granting of vfza~

Trade~ ~n 17BO aroused great hopes for its revival among those involved in

it, one commentator writing that tit is obvious, that as soon as a perfect

intercourse shall be established, which, considering the importance 1� the

colonies of our provi=iome txadm, cannot be very remote, this circuitous

~mportation of sugar through Englandm both raw an~ refined, must altogether

e BN_~L 15 January, 9 March 1770.

7. BN~L 23 February, 1 May 1770.

g. BNL 25 March, 20 May, 4 November 1768.

9. BN~L 18 May, 8 June 1770.
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10
ceaseI.     This however was not what occurred, and as can be seen from

Figs. 30 ~ 31 , there was a persistent shortfall in Belfaetes direct

imports of rum and sugar. Only on four occasions between l~eI and 1800

was more than 7~ of the townts ~um imports brought dize©tly from the Nest

Indies, and the directly imported proportion declined dramatically after

1793t when rum imports as a whole also fell drastically in absolute terms.

The position regarding sugar was even less satisfactory in as much as

direct importation is concerned for only twice, in 1783 amd 1793did directly

imported sugar account for more than 40~ of the total.

Many of the most important mezmhamt families in Belfast during the

first half of the eighteenth century were engaged in the West Indian trade.

The Macartneys had been involved during the late lTth century and by the

middle of the 1Bth century the Mussendens and Batesons were actively trading

there, especially to Antigua and Barbados, while the Blacks had interests in

Granada and the Parks in Jamaica. These latter two families were partners

in a merchant house in the Isle of Man before the closure of that islandts

’~unning tradew in Z765t11 an indication that not all the produce which

they shipped from the West Indies may have reached Ireland through legitimate

channels.

The firm of Greg and Cunningham, ?ozmed in 1756, engaged in the trade

between New York and the Caribbean, and in 1756 Waddell Cunningham owned at

least one ship in the logwood trade from Honduras.12 In the same year he was

sending provisions to Robert Workman, a Barbados factor. There is no evidence

Anon. Thouqhts on the Discontents of the People last year ~espectin4 th~
5uq~z Duties (Dublin 1781}, p.25. The Chancellor o? the Exchequer,

John Foster, was less optimidtic and noted in a memorandun~ (PRGN10562/
8418) that Britain would continue to be a principal source of sugar for

many years.

Cullen, 5muggling Trade, pp.153-54.

NLI Greg ~ Eunningham Letter Book Mic P4069. Waddell Cunningham to

Thomas Greg, 29 May 1756.
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that he was at this time in the direct trade between Belfast a~d the West

Indies. Howevex, among the masters of the vessels which he was using be-

tween New York ~d the Caribbean were two Belfast men. One was his brothel,

Daniel. The other was Hugh Hawthorne, whose ship, G~eo, arrived in New York

in July 1756 with a ©acgo of provisions from Thomas Gzeg and a number of

other Belfast mezchaRte. However, the New Yolk provisions market was de-

pressed because of the outbreak of the 5even Years War, and the vessel was

sent on to Barbados with elders to return to New Yolk with a cargo of ¢um

13and sugart and to luad with flaxseed for the ¢etu~n voyage to Belfast.

Early in the following year he was supplying indigo to the sugar refiners,

14
Legg Hyde & Co.

During the 5even Years’ War Cunningh~m obtained substantlal experience

in privateering, and in the rather dubious trade with the 5panish entrepot

of Monte Christo,15 and all of this was to stand him in good stead for the

prominent part which he was to play in the trade between Belfast and the

Caribbean on his retuxn to Belfast in 1765. He purchased land (which he

celled the ’Belfast’ estate) in Dominica, probably when it was ceded to

Britain by Framce in 1763.16 By 1767 he was a partner in the sugar house of

Bateson Cunningham & Co. His principal partner= in this firm, Thomas Bateson,

had been in the Caribbean trade for a number of year~ and his interests

centred on the islamds of Antigua and Barbados, if one can judge by the

declared destinations of the vessels which he is known to have controlled.

13.

14.

15.

16.

Same colin. Cunningham to Robert Workman, ll July 1755. The next day
he wrote to another Barbados firm, Walker and Woodbridge trying to

obtain a return cargo.

Same colln. Cunningham to Legg Hyde & Co., 13 Jan+ary 1757.

Pares, War and Trade, pp.442-59.

for the auction of Dominica in 1764, see 8.E.Cracknell, Dominica,
(Newton Abbot, 1973), pp.60-62.
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The West Indian trade was h~ghly seasonal. For one thing, the

hurricane season in the Caribbean began in mid-August and lasted to the end

of the year. During this period, no captain wished to risk his ship in the

area if he could possibly avoid doing so.17 Seasonal factors were also

op=rative in Ireland because of the natur= of the outward cargoes, for pro-

vi¢ions were mort freely available in autumn when stock was killed after

b~ing ~ttened on summer pastures and the production of the bleach greens

reached its peak. Another seasonal influence for many years was the arrival

of herrings from the Scottish and Swedish fisheries. In 1769, for example,

there was a direct correlation between the arrival of herrings and the

departure of ships to the West Indies. The arrival of a herring fleet in

february 1768 was followed by the departure of six provisions ships to the

Caribbean in the months from March to Ray, while the normal autumnal depar-

tures in fact occurred in January 1769, rather than late in 17~8 as would have

been the case had the availability of pork, beef and linen, the other com-

ponents of the trade, been the sole factors determining sailing dates. A

similar pattern may be discerned in 1780, boats arriving from Killybegs in

gecember 1779 amd January 1780, and sailings to the West Indies occurring in

January and February 1780. However’ by the early 1790s %he role played by

herrings in the trade had declined in relation to the other commodities

involved and in 1792 the relationship between the stated arrivals of cargoes

of herrings, and the departure of vessels for the Caribbean is much less

marked than heretofore (fig. ~2).

On arriv=l in the islands, the provisions were consigned to a merchant

who sold the cargo and provided a zeba~ freight. It was a difficult and

thankless task. The chronic indebtedness of the planters meant that a cargo

Insuzers officially regarded August i as the start of the hurricane

season. Caribbean insurance rates generally doubled on that date.
{Pares. Yankees, p.18; T.5.Ashton, Economic Fluctuations in Enqland,
1700-18~ord, 1959), p.ll).
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~ght not be paid for until the following year. In 1794, for example, the

Belfast merchant, Narcissus Bert, was apparently owed ¢4,00+y James
Adams,

/

s planter in St Vincent, and wrote to his agent there that he expected Ihe

will be able to remit ms enti~ly this crop,.18 It would appear, indeedj

that the Belfast merchants were very much st the mercy of the planters, who

could decide the means by which they could settle their accounts when they

eventually did so. The choice was essentially one between sugar and ~um,

and until the early 1790e the merchants did not mind too much which product

was used. However, increasing taxation led to a slump in the demand for rum,

and in 1791 the business community protested vigorously to Parliament against

a proposal to raise the duty on the grounds that ¢um was ’frequently the only

article to be obtained in payment for our exports to the West Indies’ 19

However their protests were in vain and in 1794 Batt ordered his correspondents

in 5t Vincent not to send him any more rum as the new duties, which he termed

ta pzohibitiontp had destroyed the market.20 Unfortunately the planters were

detez~ninsd to settle their debts in rum, as William Cunningham discovered in

1797 when trying to settle the affairs of his brother Samuel. There was

little he could do except bemoan his fate~ especially when he discovered that

not only was there no overseas market for the rum, but that nobody in the

islands was p¢epe¢ed to accept it etthe¢.21

One solution to this problem was the purchase of estates in the islands

which would pzovlde a ¢egula= supply of sugar as well as a market ?or pro-

visions, In 1763, for example, Waddell Cunningham purchased an estate in

| m

18. PRONI Mic 45/3/8. Cunningham of Crookedstone Papers. Narcissus Batt,

Belfast to Gordon & Cunningham, St Vincent, 20 February 1794.

19. ~XI~ p.255 (1 March 1791).

20, PRONI Mic 45/3/8. Narcissus Batt to Gordon & Cunningham, 14 February

1794.

21. PRONI Cunningham of Crookedstone Papers DllO8/A/21. William Cunningham,

St Vincent to John Cunningham, Cxookedstone, Co. Antzim, 2 May 1797.
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Dominica on the ©aptuute of that island by British fozces,22 end fox the zest

of the centuxy At was a zeg,,laz destination foz Belfast vessels. The Blacks

were another Belfast family who owned land in the Caribbean. By the end of

the century they owned an estate in Trinidad with an annual turnover of about

£60,000. Thi~ was man~ged by John Black, a gzendson of John Black of Bozdeaux

who had settled in Gzenada by 1779.23 Another~mily with strong connections

in the area weze the Tennants. Robert Tennant, whose bzothezs William and

John were pactnezs in the New 5mga~ House, we~t to Bzy Hazbouz, Jamaica in

24
1785 as manager of a plaBtation, his depaztuze coinciding with a rapid

expansion of Belfast’s Jamaican txade which began in the late 1780s. Anothez

link between the Tennants and Jamaica was thzough Thomas Martin, who was

Williamts partnez in a wine and spirit business and who visited the island

in 1792-93. He died in St Vincent leaving no will, but surviving correspon-

dence of the Tennant family zeveals that his brother, Azchibald, lived in

Jamaica.25 Oth~z Belfast men also found theiz way to the West Indies. Wad-

dell Cunninghamts brother-An-law, John Greg, became a planter in the islands

during the 1760s.26 Others may have gone as overseers: Cunningham, for

example, was looking foz men ~ Belfast to act as overseers on his Dominica
k

estate in 1785.27 The business of many of these emigzants is not known:

Francis Hamilton, for example, died im 1788 o~ 1799. Of ham we only know

that he ’must have been vezy old and was long a zesident in the island of

22. B.E.Czacknell, optmit, pp.44-63.

23. BN~L I October 1779; PRDNI Black M55 D1401/9. John Black to Geozge

Black, I March 1799.

24. PRONI Tennant Coll. 01748/I/11. Rev. John Tennant, Roseyards to

Robert Tennant, 17 March 1785.

25. BN.~L B November 1793; PRONI D1748 (uncatalogued) legal document dated

May 1795.

26. Benn, Histozv ii, p.lBl.

27. BM 19 July 1785.
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jamaica,28 while Charles McComb of Johnsto~ in Antigua, who died in 1810,

was the uncle of Thomas McComb, a Belfast timber-merchant.29

Other Belfast men can be identified in the business �ommunities of the

islandsw among the many gradations which lay between the ship’s master or

supercargo and the merchant who traded on his own account. There is no

positive evidence that the masters of Belfastts West India ships transacted

business on behalf of those who consigned goods in theiz vessels~ but they

did a small amount of business on their own account. John HcCracken, for

example, the captain of the Hawke, frequently advertised in the N,ewsle~ter

that he was selling West India produce.30 While this was one of the benefits

of their positionp it could be abused and on one occasion in 1756 Waddell

Cunningham complained bitterly thot Hugh Hawthorne, the captain of the GreQ,

31
had too much business to do on his own account and was delaying the voyage.

There is no evideRce that specialist supercargoes were employed on

Belfast vessels although John 81ack was on board a vessel which made azound

trip to the Caribbean in 1771.32 This, however, was probably fbr the purpose

of gaining experience of th~ islands. The agent or factor was a much more

common personality. In the 5even Years War~ fez example, Wadde]l Cunningham

employed one Richard Mercer as his agent at Monte Christo, although there is

¯ H , L II ¯ , 11

28. PRONI Dzennan-Duffin M55 0729/22. Letterbook of Hamilton Young, New

York. Hamilton Young to Martha Young, 8 April 1789.

29. Will of Charles McComb, quoted in V.L.Oliver, The History of the Island

of Antique II (London 1896), p.94.

30. e.g. BNL 22 November 1768, 6 August 1776.

31. NLI Mic P4069. Gzeg & Cunningham Lettez~-book. Waddell Cunningham,
New York to Thomas Greg, Belfast, 13 July 1756.

32. PRONI Macaztney Corr. D572/3/147. George Black to George Macartney,

17 July 1771.
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no evidence that he was from Belfast or even Irish.33
However most firms

of factors dealt with a number of firms in Britain, Ireland or North America,

and can be termed ’independent’. Cunningham, for example, was sending goods

to st least two firms in Barbados is ]756, Walkez& Woodbridge, and Robert

34
Workman, and a number of Belfast men were engaged in this business. Among

them was Robert Ewing who zetuzmed to Belfast in 1787 after twenty-five years

in the colonies, of which at least the last five had been spent as a factor

in Barbados.35 The Grenada ~irm of Park and Smith also had strong links

with Belfast, one of the partners being James Park jnz, the nephew of a

Belfast merchant of the same name who had himself been in the West Indies

at an earlier date, and who went to Grenada in late 1785 as a factor for

Waddell Cunningham36 but shortly afterwards joined with 5mith. The firm

remained in business until Park was forced to leave after a slave revolt in

1796.37

Another fi~m of factors with Belfast connections was that of Gordon

& Cunningham of St Vincent in whlah ore of t~e partners was Samuel Cunning-

ham of Crookedstome. They corresponded with a number of Belfast houses,

including those of Narcissus Bait, Thomas Bate and Cunningham &Greg.

33. R.Pazes, Waz aqd Trade, pp.442-43. The temporary nature of the Monte
Christo trade, which owed its prosperity solely to the War, makes

it a special case.

34. NLI Mic P4069. Gzeg& Cunningham Lettezbook, 1756-57.

35. ~ 9 July 17go. In 1782 he made a subscription to the Belfast

Charitable 5ociety, his address then being Barbados (8N.~L 26
November 1782).

36. 8N~L 9 December 1785. A year later, Cunningham was offering a reduced

shipment ~ate to those who were consigning goods to Park and Smith
on the ship [tee Tr@dez.

37. PRONI Downshire M55 D607/1396A. James Park to Lord Hillsborough, 19

January 1798. Park was the only Irish merchant on the island. For

a brief history of the txoubles in Gr~nada, see A.Burns, Hi stozx of
the British W, st Indies (London, 2rid ed.1965), pp.567-572.
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5amuel Cumningham had originally arrived in the West Indies in 1792 and the

partnership lasted until1795 when he moved to St Pierre in Martinique where

he established himself in business on his own account. Unfortunately, he

was killed early in 1796 in a skirmish between a French warship and a Hritish

vessel ha was on,,as he was about to make a visit home. His brother, William,

went out to the West Indies to sort out his a?fairs and remained there until

his own death in 1801.38

A third firm which should be mentioned is that of Cuming and Burke,

~,~ich was active in Jamaica in the early 1790s, and which may have played an

important role in the opening up of the trade to Jamaica from Belfast in the

mid 1780s. We know little of their activity, however, apart from a court

case in 1794 when they sued a Belfast merchant, Richazd 5eeds, for refusing

to accept a shipment of cotton wool which he claimed was sub-standard. 5eeds

won the case, much to the delight of the Northern 5tar, which declared that

’This verdict will tend to induce Factors An the West Indies to pay a more

minute attention to their orders than ha5 hitherto been customary’. Cuming

and Burke appealed, end the verdict was set aside.39 Thomas Cuming of this

firm was apparently related to a number of businessmen of the same surname

in the town, and in 1793 he purchased sbme seventy acres of land at 8allymisca,

40
being then described as late of Jamaica, now of 5ummerfield, Co. Down,

There were many changes in the markets to which the merchants of Bel-

fast sent their goods. Unfortunately, before 1783 the customs records do not

differentiate between the different islands, and the principal source before

that date is the Newsletter which notes intermittently the arrival and departure

PRONI Cunningham of Czookedstone Fapers. These are in two collections,

DIIO8/A and Mic 45/3.

BNL 5 September, 28 November 1794; N5 4 5eptember 1794.

PRONI L’Estrange & Brett papers D1905/2/284. Deed, John Hamilton to

Thomas £uming. The cost was £6,000.
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41. BN~LL

42.

43.

of ships. Four isl~ds, Antigua, Barbados, Dominica and Grenada aze zegu-

larly mentioned, while occasional voyages were made to a number of othez

islands, among them Jamaica, St Kitts and the Dutch island of St Eustatia.

Among the merchamts involved in trade with Barbados and Antigua were the

houses of Greg & Cunningham, and Thomas Bateson & Co. They were also

involved in tzade with Gzenada and Dominica. In 1776, for example, two

vessels belonging to the fozmer firm, the od~ and the Waddell

sailed to Dominica41 wheze~ as we have seen, Waddell Cunningham owned an

estate, while Batesonts..H wLke arrived fzom Gzenada,42 an island where the

81ack family, who were closely associated with Bateson in business,43 had

interests. It would thus seem likely that the zegulaz trade which these

firms engaged in with these zelatively unimportant islands was based on

their interestu theze, although in the case of Dominica, advantage may also

have been taken of the tfree portt status enjoyed by it between 1766 and

1780.44

These were the islmnds to which voyages were made regularly, but as

has been mentioned, other islands were also involved f=om time to time. At

Zsast six ships cleazed fnr 5t Eustetia between 1769 and 177545 and three

for Jamaica in 1769, but trade theze was spasmodic.46 In 1773 one Belfast

mez~hant, Henzy McKedy was importing Jamaican zum thzough London; anothez~

i i             i i |i

5 March~ 20 September 1776.

BNL 2 July 1776.

John Black was in Grenada in 1779 (BNL 1 October 177~). His uncle
Geozge, a Belfast merchant had been a partner, along ,ith Thomas
Bateson, in the merchant firm of Daniei Mussenden & Co. during

the 1750s,

44. D.MacPherson, qp,cit. III, pp.626-27.

45. BNL 14 March 1769, 6 February, 9 March 1770, 20 March 1772, 8 Novembez

1774, 29 September 1775.

B NLNL 10 Maxch, 7 April, 13 June 1769.
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John Cunn~ghem, was sending herrings there in 1782.47 Voyages are kno~

to have been made to a number of other islands including 5t KiLts,48

Tortols49 and Montserrat.50 However, these were mainly in wactime when

trade was depressed and traditional markets had been lost %h¢ough capture.51

They may thus show the% at such time~, Belfast’s merchants were ~il!ing to

try any available markets but normally relied on a few trusted centres with

which they had regular contacts.

When detailed trade statistics concexned with individual islands

become available fxom!783, Antigua was the destination of just over a third

of 8elfas~s exports of provisions to the Caribbean, and in exchange supplied

a third of her West Indian sugar and nver two thirds of her rum. The island

constantly supplied a much higher proportion of rum to sugar than others and

this, with its lack of growth as e provisions market and the economic diffi-

culties which beset it in the years after 1783p expldins why trade there

virtually ceased d~ring the 1790s when duties on spirits were raised sharply.

The small size of Antigua and Barbados, which suffered from similar problems,

meant that they had an extremely limited capacity both foc absorbing goods

and supplying plantation produce and that they could very easily be over-

supplied. A misstimed arrival could easily collapse a previously profitable

market as well as causing a sharp ~ise in rum and sugar prices oc delays in

52

47. BN_...LL 23 July 1773; Proc.D~b,5oc, xviii, p.95 (28 March 1782).

48. e.g. BNL 9 January, 5 October~ 21 December 1781.

49. e.g. BNL 30 July 1776, 3 May 1782, 24 January 1783.

50. BN~L 13 June 1783.

51. L.J.Regatz =Upon Every Principle of True Policy’ th~ West Indies in the

Second Empire, in C.W.Toth (ed}, The American Reyolution and the West
Indies (Port Washington, N.Y., 1975), p.192.

52. ibi_~d., p.143.
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obtaining cargoes. The bzeekthzough into the Jamaican market which

occurred during the second half of the IT80s was thus of great importance

as it was by far the largest market in the Bzitish Caribbean and the one

most able to absozb fluctuations in trade. The success of the Belfast mer-

chants there must be seen as a product of theiz increasing prosperity and

contacts53 although it may have been assisted by the devastation of food

crops which occurred in each of the years from 1784 to 1786, and which

caused conditions of acute distress during which 15,000 slaves were reported

54
to have starved to death.     The zesult of the opening of a reliable Jamaican

market may be seen in Fig. 33, which shows how it had come to dominate the

Caribbean sugar trade by 1790. A similaz pattern can be perceived in the

provisions trade i~ beef, pork and herrings. In the years immediately

following the end of the American War of Independence, the West Indies

consumed between lO~o and 15~ of the townts export~ of beef and pork. It

was a proportion which rose steadily in the years before 1_~despite a

rapid expansion in the provisions trade as a whole. Between 178__~GandlJ~g4

between 25~ and 40~m of 8elfastts exports of beef and pork were destined for

the Caribbeanm a peak being zeached in 17~, when 25 ships were said to have

left Belfast.55 As most of these were destined for Jamaica, this may have

been s response to the mazket created by the devastation of the ’Maroon Warst

54.

The need for a large amount of capital and reliable contacts before

embazking in the Jamaica trade may be seen from a letter from John
MiIls to Fzancis Milis (two members of a London family of sugaz

merchants} in 1770. He wrote that trade tcannot be extended to
Jamaica without having a Large Advance and as I have not any Acquain-
tance in your Island We never made any attempts to procure any Con-

signments from thence as it would require an Immense 5um to make our
Concems so general’. (quoted in D.W.Thoms, The Milis Famiiy: London
Sugar Merchants of the Eighteenth Century, Business Hist, xi (1969),

p.5.

J.H.Pazry, P.M. Shezlock, ~LShort H~stor¥ of the West Indies, 3zd ed.

(London, 1971), p.140.

J.R.Fishez, J.H.Robb. Royal Belfast Academical Institutiont Centenar~
Vc~um~ 1810-1910 (Belfast, 1913), p.ll.
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in Jamaica at this period which destroyed many slave provision grounds and

threatened an acute food shortage.

The performance of pork exports bears little overall similarity to

those of beef, largely because of the rapid growth of the trade in pork to

G=eat Britain, which wa~ virtually non-existent early in the period. Perhaps

more significant is the relationship between beef and pork expor+._~ tn the

various islands expressed in terms of the West Indies trade as a whole. In

1~ roughly a third went to Antigua and the remainder to the smaller islands

By 1790 Jamaica was absorbing over TO~ of both beef and pork exports, and in

some years a considerably higher proportion of pork than beef was exported.

Only in 1787 Jid exports of eithe~ meat to Antigua exceed a thousand barrels

and during the decade from 1783 to 1792 the average quantity exported there

was just over 550 barrels of beef a~i 210 of pork. The quantity exported to

the area known in the =ustoms records as ’West Indies in general~56 during

3~ barrels - - ~" "~’the same period was 667 and ~n ,ss~ec~vo~y. The trade was static,

the best years being I783-8~ in the latter case, and 178]. in the Antigua trade.

Indeed, the Barbados market, the third major sector of trade in the mid 1780s

declined rapidly thereafter, and no ships are known to have sailed there

between 1789 and ~, or after ~.

The growth of the Jamaiman trade, the causes of which have already been

discussed, was rapid.57 Virtuaily non-existent in I784, over half of the pork

exported from Belfast to the Caribbean went there between i788 and ’17~.

While the proportion of beef was somewhat Iess, by I78~9 Jamaica had replaced

Antigua as Belfastts major West Indian market, absorbing over a thou_=am.d

berreIe each year between ~ end 1795. However the expansion of the Jamaican

market did not free the Caribbean trade from the effects of fluctuations in

L
i=i

56. Principally Grenada and Dominica.

57. See pp. 276 to 279
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demand and prices. There ~ere boom years such as1_.~.92.: there were a/so

periods of deprsssiom, especially when war broke out with France in 1793.

The year 1795was dleast~ous= 7~differed from At only in seeing a recovery

in the beef trade, and overall the West Indian trade declined rapidly in

wartime conditions.

This pattern of rapid growth, followed from the mid 1790s by a rapid

slump, cannot be readily deduced for the trade in salted herrings, the third

of the major commodities which comprised the provisions trade. Herrings

formed an important part of the trade as they were a major item in slave

diets and virtually all the herrings exported from Belfast went to the Cari-

bbean market. Apart from a period during the 1770s and i780s58 the bulk

of the herrings exported from BeIfast to the West Indies had to be imported,

principally from Scotland and Sweden. The best herrings were Swedish: they

had a higher fat content and although i~ was illegal to export foreign her-

zings to the Caribbean, Scottish fishermen and merchants frequently com-

plained that Irish merchants were repacking them in Irish barrels, which

were smaller than Swedish barrels59 (and, it was said, often made from them}.

As duties and drawbacks wezs levied on each barrel, the transaction cnuld

prove highly profitable to the exporter, especially as it was virtually

impossible to determine the nationality of the fish. The practice was noto-

rious in Cork: At is hard to sstimate just how prevalent it was in Belfast

as in all years before 1~, the number of barrels exported was less than

that imported from Scotland. However, the fact that exports increased sig-

nificantly in 1777 and declined after I_~, this being the period of the

Rossss fishery, would seem to indicate a relative honesty on the part of the

L

58. This was during the hey-day of the Rosses fishery, for which see pp. I09#F

59. 20 Swedish barrels = 25 Irish (Young, To~I, ~p 249 ~0
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Belfast merchants.60

During the period, linen formed an increasingly important component

of cargoes to the Caribbean, mainly in the years after the end of the

American War of Independence. During the early 1780s about 1~ of the

linen exported from Belfast went to the Caribbean: by the 1790s the pro-

portion was usually Just less than 10%, and, indeed, reached 11½% in 17gl.

The pattern of dispersion among the various islands was similar to that

found in the provisions trade. During the mid 1780s about one third was

sent to Antigua. However, from /_J~there was a rapid expansion of the

Jamaica market: in Z_~ a quarter of the bleached linen exported to the

West Indies was sent there and by 1790 more was being sent there than to

Antigua: indeed, from 179_=_.~Antigua only received linen every second year

while trade with Barbados ceased after l_~_~.

The growth of the linen trade was much more rapid than that of the

provisions trade. The increased share of the trade which went to the West

Indian market would have been remarkable even had the trade as a whole

remained staticp but as has been seen, it too was rising dramatically. If

one takes I/8~ as a base year, the exports of provisions to the West Indies

in that year were only exceeded in1785, 17_~andl_~, and in1797were but

a quarter of what they had been in the base year. Exports of linen, on the

other handt were only less than in 1783 in~ and in 1798 (Fig. 3~ ) the

Reoorts from Committees on the State of the British Herrinq Fisheries
i_~, 1800. (Sessional Papers H.C. X, 1803) pp.207-9; Reports

from Committees on the 5tats of the British Fisheries 1785, 178___~6.
(Sessional Papers H.C. X)1803), p.78. The same complaint to a lesser

extent was made re repacking of 32 gal. Scotch barrels into 28 gal.
Irish barrels. This latter trade was perfectly legal. In 1776 Young

(Tou_._E~ I, ppl%~ complained bitterly about how the practice affected
the Rosses fishery and was compounded because drawbacks were paid on

reaxport but the bounty offered to exporters of Irish h~rrings was

not paid until the ship returned to Ireland.
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latter being an acutely depressed period because of domestic recession and

political unrest as well as wartime disruption of trade.

The growth of the linen trade to the West Indies was in some measure

due to the activities of the White Linen Hell committee. In 1785, for

example, they edvertlsed that they had arranged for a ship to sail for

Grenada in ¢onnuction with th~ Jsnu~ry s~les,61 and ~our vessels ~iled 1’or

the West Indies after the July sales of 1791,62 and during that year at

least three vessels~ two bound for Antigua and one for Grenada, were adver-

tised in the Newsletter as clearing with linen rather than with the more

usual description of linen and provisions.63 By this time the trade had

indeed attained considerable dimensions: seventeen Belfast merchants

involved in the exporting of linen to the Caribbean64 have been identified

for the year ending June 1792.

While the vast bulk of this linen was exported in a bleached state,

the trade in white linen was supplemented during the second half of the

1790s by one in coloured and printed linens which resulted from the rapid

expansion of cloth-printing in Belfast because of the growth o£ the cotton

industry. They were first mentioned in connection with the West Indies

trade in 1783, but the quantities involved were insignificant until 1.~

when 116,233 yds were exported. While a quarter of this amount went to

Antigua, Jamaica was once again the principal destination and the evidence

indicates that Belfast merchants were able to sell about 100,000 yards

annually in Jamaica. The quantity sold elsewhere was generally minimal,

although over 10,000 yards were sent tothe Danish colony of 5t Thomas in 1796.

25 January 1785. The vessel was the~-

BN.~L 12, 26 August, 2 September 1791.

BNL 8, 26 August, 2 5eptember 1791.

Mins. Linen Trustees (1792) pp.lO1-6 (A list of linens examined by

Arthur Buntin, port inspector of linens at Belfast).
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This probably found its way to the French islands.

The provisions and linen which formed the bulk of exports to the West

Indies from Belfast were supplemented by smaller quantities of other commo-

dities including beezp cozdage and shoes.

apparently commenced during the l?70s,65

Exports of the latter item

being first mentioned in the trade

statistics fo=~, a da%e which seems to show that initial shipment~ were

substitutions for goods nommally obtained from the mainland colonies.

Initially, shipments were to Holland, and from there they no doubt were sent

to the Dutch colonies in the Caribbean which were busy at this period expbit-

ing the benefits of their neutral situation. Direct shipments were recorded

in 1778 and 1780: the quantities involved were ~mall and it was not until

the late 1780s that they expanded considerably. In October 1792 one Belfast

spirit merchant engaged in a venture to the West Indies, part of the cargo

66
exported including over £1OO worth of shoes, and in 1794 Narcissus Batt

described a typical cargo bound for the Caribbean as being ’say, linens,

herrings, a good many Boots and 5hoes, Pork, 5oap, Tonguesl.67 By 179.___~7 over

I0,000 Ibs of boots and shoes were being exported annually to the Wust Indies:

in each year from I~ to I_.~ over three-quarters of the boots and shoes

exported from Belfast were destined for the Caribbean market.

Another item of some interest which wan supplied to the West Indies

was horses and mules. The West Indian climate was extremely hard on these

animals and regular imports were required to provide for the planters’ needs.

66.

67.

Shoes were listed in the imports and exports statistics for 1683 quoted

in Owen, History, pp.366-68. However the trade was apparently
extinct by the 1760s.

PRONI D1721/I (Account Book of a Belfast wine and spirit merchant,

probably T.& M.Atkinson).

PRONI Mic 45/3/8 (Cunningham of Crookedstone Papers), Narcissus Batt to

Gordon & Cunningham, 5t Vincent, 14 February 1794.
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Supplies were always imadequate and in 1784 Waddell Cunningham remarked

that they were one £tem which West Indian governors would allow to be

imported from any source despite the Navigation Acts.68
They were, he w~ote

a year later, a suitable business for the poor, for they were easily reared

and found a ready market.69 Others besides Cunningham were engaged in the

.__~_    ,.~ ..... 178470~A:~=, ~ ..... Campbell & Co. were purunas~ng %hem as e~ly as while

the merchants Cunningham Gzeg and Narcissus Batt regularly advertised for

them in the ©olumms of the Newslettez~l However their success was limited:

even in 1792 the total number exported was only 225.

While the pzovisio~s trade was the original ’r~ison d’etre’ of the

Caribbean trade, it came to be equalled in importance as we have seen by

linen, and also bj the two commodities which were the staple components of

cargoes from the West Indies, rum and sugar. As has been mentioned earlier,

these had iQquired virtually the status of currency in the islands. The

trade in them was also severely restricted by legislation in the years before

1780: it was said, for example, in 1770 that not only did the requirement

that they had to be imported through a British port add £100 to the cost of

a venture but that it stood in the way of a vessel making a double journey

each year. It should be noted, however, that this claim turned uut to be

false as after the liberalisation of trdde in 1780 Belfast vessels consis-

tently failed to make double voyages. Indeed, the week or two spent diverting

to a British port was insignificant compared with the far less predictable del-

ays accruing in the islands as vessels tried to sell or purchase cargoes, or

sheltered from the weather. Throughout the period no substantial reduction

68. PRONI 0562/8444 (Foster Papers) Waddell Cunningham to John foster,

8 September 1784.

69. PRDNI D562/9543, the same to the same, 21 July 1185.

7Do BNL 16 January 1784.

71. See for example BNL 6 August 1791, 4 July 1794.
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was made in the xound tame taken for a voyage. It occupied between five

and eight months, and the ==hievement of more than one and a half round trips

in a year was a rare event indeed, as time was requix~d for the reequipment

72and repair of vessels.

The Caribbean trade also suffered from the fact that each island did

not produce the same proportion of rum to sugar. Antiqua, for example, was

primarily a supplier of rum, while Jamaica was a source of sugar: indeed,

this is yet another reason which may have contributed to the decline of trade

with Antigua during the 1790s. The trade was aZso influenced by the quality

of sugar, which differed from island to island. Barbados, for example, was

noted for its high quality clayed sugars while St Kitts was a source of

excellent muscovado, or raw, sugar. Demerara sugar was much favoured by

grocers who based their judgement on colour whereas refiners favoured strong

sugars: Jamaica sugar, while available in large quantities, was little re-

garded as it ranked lowly in each criterion, as did sugar from Neirs.

While rum and sugar were the dominant imports from the Caribbsan, the

trade was increasingly diversified after 1783. In 1780 (admittedly a year

when trade was subject to serious disruption) only six commodities were

imported. They were rum, sugar, indigo, flaxseed, timber and bar~el staves.

The rum and sugar were mostly imported through Great Britain while the flax-

seed end timber were not local products but had probably come from the

mainland colonies. Thus only four items were actually from the West Indies.

BY 17.~86 logwood, ginger, sugared fruits and cotton wool had been added to the

list, the first three being luxury goods imported in relatively small quantities.

Later years saw piamento and coffee being added to the list, and their impor-

tation was probably a result of the extension of trade to Jamaica. This was

72. Pares, examining the West Indian trade of Bristol, has come to the same

conclusion that double voyages, while always aimed at, were rarely
achieved (R.Peres, A West India Fortune (London, 1950), pp 227° 28
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the nearest of the West Indian islands to Central America, and the colony

with the most diversified ag¢icultuze.

Piamento, or Cayenne pepper, for example, was first imported into

Belfast in 1784.73 Initial imports came from England: in 1788 oyez a thousand

pounds were imported. In 1789365 lbs were imported from Jamaica, and the

following years saw a considerable growth in the trade. Logwood, which

also featured among the trade statistics from the mid 1780s was a product of

British Honduras. It was used as e dyestuff in the textile industry and

before the development of trade with Jamaica, had been imported from either

EngIand o¢ Spain, the quantity involved being about five tons annualiy. It

was first imported directly from the colonies in 1790, when one ton was

imported, followed in the next year by an importation of 50 cwt. Growth then

became extremely rapid. In 1792 i040 cwt were imported, and 808 cwt in the

following year, these figures reflecting the development of textile industries

in the Belfast area. Considerable quantities of another dyestuff, indigo,

were also imported from the West Indies. He,ever .Jamaican indigo never

attained the reputation of that made in Spanish Guatemala, largely because

indigo is a very difficult plant to grow and requizes great skill in the

preparation of the resultant dyestuff.74

Barrel staves also figured prominently among the commodities imported

from the West Indies. They ,ere generally included in the return cargoes

from all the islands to which provisions were sent, and it is likely that

most of those imported were, in fact, dismantled components of provisions

barrels for it is otherwise hard to explain how Antigua managed to supply

276 cwt in 1792, or even more how treeless Barbados shipped 30 cwt to Belfast

73.

74.

It is to be presumed that earlier supplies had been imported through

Dublin.

For the indigo trade, see R.Pares, Merchants and Planters (Cambridge,

1960), p.22.
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was a voyage of the Lord CRmden

75. BN. LL 2 October 1789.

76.

in 1788. The dismantling aRd recommtz=mtiol of barrels was practiced in

Ireland in the herring trade, as we have seen, and it is thus all the more

likely that similar practices were engaged in in the West Indies, where the

raw materials involved were in even shortez supply.

The rise of the cotton industry in Belfast also led to the importation

of considerable quantities of cotton wool from the Caribbean during the late

1780s and the 1790s, although the amounts involved were never sufficient to

meet the needs of the Belfast spinning mills. Most of the cotton initially

came from the Windward and Leeward Islands: Park and 5mith would appear to

have been purchasing in Trinidad, from their base in Grenada,75 while cotton

from Grenada, Tobago and Dominica was also frequently advertised in the

76
press.     8y~ Jamaica had become the dominant source of supply, probably

as a result of the large amount of trade undertaken with that island, and it

would seem likely that cotton was purchased there from many different sources.

The West Indian cotton trade, however, was a short-lived one and by the mid

1790s its position was already severely threatened by imports from the

United 5rates.

From what has beer written so far in this chapter it might appear

that the West Indian trade consisted of direct voyages to the Caribbean

and back. This was true for the most part: vessels leaving Belfast for the

Caribbean arriving back from there some months later. However, on occasion

they were also employed on another route, and made a round trip vi._~a the main-

Iand colonies or (more rarely) a European port. An example of the latter

which returned to Belfast from Antigua vi....~a

In 1792 John Boyle & Co. advertised cotton from Grenada, Tobago and

Trinidad for sale (N~5 6 June 1792), while in 1194 Jones Tomo Joy &
Coo were advertising Demerara and 5t Demingo wool (BNL 12 December

Z794).
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Lisbon in 1781. Another was the zeturn voyage of the Success in 1787: it

sailed to Grenada in May aRd retuzned fzom Rotterdam in December.?? More

frequently the zeturn trip was made by way of the mainland colonies: the Lord

Dun an~ for example, sailed to Barbados and returned to Belfast from

Baltimore in 1768-69, as did the Ch.~ and the M.~in 1770.71.78 Such

voyages, however, were few, as were those which after 1780 visited a British

port on their zeturn, although in 1791 both the Beresford and the R ichazd

returned to Belfast via Liverpool.79

The most frequent *triangular’ voyage in which Belfast ships were to

be found was that involving an outward voyage calling at Madeira. This

trade involved the export of linen and provisions to that island where wine

was purchased for sale in the West Indies. The wine trade from the Azores

and Madeira to the British Earibbean was a valuable one, estimated to be

worth £30,000 annually,80 and among the Belfast fi~ms engaged in it was

Thomas Bateson & Co., who played a prominent part in the town’s wine trade,

their contacts in which were no doubt a major factor determining their

involvement in the Madeira - West Indies traffic. In July 1767,~or example,

thei~ vessel, Camdgn sailed for Madeiza, returning laden with rum and suoar

from Rotheeay on Christmas Eve.81 In 1769 two of theiz vessels, the Camden

82and the H.~were engaged in the trade, as was the John an~ the Diana.83

,, ¯    i =, , , ¯

77. BNLI7 Ap~illT81

78. BNL 6 September 1768, lO March 1769, 24, 27 July 1770, 5 February,
5 March 1771.

79. BN.~L 7 June, 4 November 1791.

80. B.Edwards, The Historwi Civil and Commerciall of the British West Indies

(London 1819), II, p.463.

81. BNL 3 August, 24 December 1767.

82. 8NL, 3, 7 February 1769.

83. 8NL 24 Octobe~ 5 December 1769
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The latter was probably o~ed by Gzeg & Cunningham,84 whose Bett_~Gre

sailed to Madeira in the following year.85

The Madeira trade was an irregular one. As has been seen, four vessels

were involved in 1769, but no voyages can be traced in 1771 or 1774, oz

during the American War of Independence. After 1783, when exports to Madeira

were entered separately in the ¢ustoms records, trade only occurred in a few

86
years. . Nevertheless the trade had a number of advantages for those engaged

in it. It did not add appzeciably to the duration of the voyage, while not

only was theze a ready market for wine in the Caribbean islands, but any

provisions which might remain unsold in Madeira could be bzought on and sold

in the West Indies.

There was, of course, another triangular trade of greater extent and

fame than that 1o Madaiza. This was the slave trade fzom West Africa to the

plantations, and in the late 1920s the question of whether or not Belfast

merchants participated in it led to a heated controversy between the town’s

two most prominent local historians of the time, R. M. Young and 5. Shannon

Millin, the latter denying the story of an attempt to promote a ~laving

p;,rtnership in 1786 on the grounds that no 3elfast merchant would stoop sc

low.87

Fox this assumption there is unfortunately no evidence. Waddell Cun-

ningham and the Black family, for example, owned plantations in the West

Indies, while James Park, in a letter to Lord Hillsborough in 1798, mentioned

L

84. 5he operated on their behalf in the following year (BNL 31 July 17TD).

85. B NL 3 July 1778.

86. ~he years ending 25 March 1783-84-86-87,-91-92-93-95.

07, See 5.5.Millin, Was Waddell Cunninqhamm Belfast MerchantI a t.51ave-Ship’

Pzo|ectoz? (Belfast, 1926).
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the slaves which he had had to sell when he left the Caribbean.88 Another

me~chant, John Wallace, had a negro slave in Belfast in 1769, the unfor-

tunate man°s plight being brought forcibly to public notice when he ran

away89 and e similar incident occurred in November 1780.90 However, there

is no contemporary evidence for the alleged meeting of 1786: indeed, only

two years later the Newsletter congratulated Irish merchants for never

91bein9 involved in the slave trade.

A �lue to the factual basis for the slavery controversy is probably

to be found in a letter from Mrs McTier to Dr William Orennan which refers

to a meeting called by the 5overeign for the purpose of forming a fund to

raise men for the Royal Navy, at which there was vehement opposition from

the town radicals, who are referred to in the letter as ’McCabe & Co.’92

The first mention of the slavery meeting is in a memoir written by William

McCabe for Dr Maddents Lives of the United Irishmen,93 and it would seem

that either his mind had become confused on the matter or else that h~

deliberately told the story to glorify his father’s memory, Madden, a keen

94
abolitionist, eagerly seizing on the story.

The importance of the West Indian trade in its various branches to

the economy of Belfast caiDnot be underestimated. For on� thing, it was Lo

a large extent, conducted in ships belonging to the town: the sheer length

of the voyage meant that the number of vessels involved was high in proportion

88.

89.

90.

91.

92.

93.

94.

PRONI Downshize M55 D607/1396A. Letter dated 18 January 1799.

BNL !6 June 1769.

Hist.Collections, pp.163-64.

BN~L I January 1788.

PRONI T765121219.

I~46,, ww.R.R.Madden, Lives, 3zd set. Vo1.1 (London ~ ~ ~ 306-8

For Maddents career as an abolitionist, see D.R.Murray ’Richard Robert

Madden: His Career as a 51avery Abolitionist’, Studies LXI (i972),

pp.41-53.
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to the quantity of goods carried. In 1767, for example, when the rum

trade was at its height, at least ten vessels were regularly employed on

the route and it may be presumed that they were, for the most part, regis-

tered in Belfast. This meant that the Caribbean tzade employed a very con-

siderable number of sailors: it also provided employment in a number of the

town’s industries, such as sugar-refining and shoemsking, as well as i~

such trades as coopering which were directly connected with the provisions

trade.

Nevertheless it was very easily disrupted. Its very length exposed

it to wartime disruption. Both ward in the period saw the imposition of a

convoy s~stem which however, as in the London trade, led to delays as

saiIings could no longer be spread throughout the year as heretofore aI-

though the danger of capture was much reduced. However it was not always

possible to ensure the safety of vessels, especially within the Caribbean

and in both conflicts Belfast vessels fell victim to attacks by privateers.95

Late in 1776 or early in 1777, the Fann~ was taken by a privateer and

brought to St Lucia,96 and some months later the WaddeIl was similarly

captured and taken to Martinique.97 At about the same time another Belfast

ship, the Loyalty, was taken, but her crew managed to overpower their captors

and brought the vessel to safety in Dominica.98 Another casualty was the

E~inoz which was seized in I781 with a cargo of DonegaZ herrings belonging

95. There is of course no evidence that Belfast vessels suffered more than
those from other ports. In 1776, for example, 130 vessels fell
victim to privateers (R.B.5heridan, Planters and Merchants: the

Oliver Family of Antigua and London 1716-1784, in Business Hist.
xiii (197!), p.!07),

5NL 8 May 1777.

BNL 19 May 1778.

98. BN..~L 7 July 1778.
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99
to Thomas Greg.     The Revolutionary,War, too, produced a number of

casualties despite such precautions as the provision of convoys. In March

1794, for example, the ~was captured enz~g_V.~ to Jamaica by a

French privateer, but was later recaptured,I00 and shortly afterwards the

Mine~, bound for St Vincent, had the same experience.I01 Less fortunate

was another Belfast shipp the Ho.~, which was captured and taken to 5t

Domingo in December 1795.102 Two more vessels, the Cadiz Packet and the

~were taken in the Caribbean in the following year,I03 while the Jan._.~e

was seized off the Newfoundland coast and taken to Brest,I04 and yet another

Belfast ship, the _~, was taken in 1797.105

In both wars, those captured represented a significant share of th~

port=s tonnage, and in the American War of Independence this loss of shipping

was coupled to a loss of markets through capture by the enemy. When France

entered the War in 1778, for example, many of the islands to ’~hich the

Belfast merchants regularly traded in peace-time were taken. Dominica,

where Waddell Cunningham had an estate, was taken during the year, and was

soon followed by St Lucia. The next year saw the loss of Grenada and 5t

Vincent, and in 1782 French success continued with the taking of St Kitts,

Nontserrat and Ne~Is.    Further disasters were only averted by Rodney’~

victory at the Battle of the Saints which reestablished British naval

99. PRO CUST 1/163, f.146 (13 June 1782) Proc,Dub. Soc, XVIII, 29 November
1781, p.33.

lO0. N~S 27 March 1794.

101. N_.SS 19 May 1794.

102. BN..LL 29 February 1796.

103. BNL 23 September, 3 October 1796.

104. BNL 30 January 1797.

105. BNL 9 June 1797.
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superiority in the area.I06 However the risks fzom war were but part of

those faced by merchants engaged in the Caribbean trade. The herring

fisheries on which much of the provisions trade depended were notoriously

unreliable: good fisheries could suddenly and inexplicably be abandoned by

the helring. Above all hung the threat of bad weather. Occurring in

Ireland, it could destroy crops and so attack the very basis of the pro_

visions trade: occurring in the West Indies, as in the hurricane of 1780,

it could cause immense damage throughout the area. Where hurricane damage

to crops was severe~ the availability and price of sugar cane, and thus of

rum and sugar naturally rose. To the risks from weather in the Caribbean

one had to add the not inconsiderable risks from the weather around the

Irish coast, which was a risk common to vessels employed on all the trade

moutes radiating from Belfast. In 1775, for example, the Friendship returning

I08
from Tobago~ was stranded at Killough, and was later sold where she lay,

and in the following year another vessel, the Eaqle came to grit~f on the

Arklow bank on her return from Barbados.109 In October 17Bi the Peace and

Plenty was lost off the Western Isles in a storm en route to the Caribbean

and all her crew save one were drowned,llO That December two vessels, the

ReDris@~ and the ~ord Banour sailed for Antigua. The Reprisal made Valentia

after a month at sea, while the L oord 8anoor ran aground at BangorIII and

106.

107.

108.

109.

ii0.

III.

L.J.Ragatz, The Sugar Colonies during the Revolution, in C.W.Toth

(ed), oo.cit, pp.82-83.

A.Buzns, op @it, pp.507-9, 759. A hurricane in 1772 caused £~ million
worth of damage in St Kitts alone (’b~, p.509); the loss to Bar-

bados of the great hurricane of 1780 was estimated at £~320~G4
(Ronald Tree, ~ History of Barbados (London 1972), pp. ST-g.

PRO CUST //133, f.llS, 23 November 1775; BNL 5 April 1776.

8NL 13 December 1776.

BNL 15 January 1782.

SNL 4 January 1782.
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although both eventually continued their voyages, damage and delay were

considerable. Other risks also existed in the trade from the economic

effect of slave and tmaIoonl revolts such as occurred in Jamaica and Dominica

in the 1790s, destroying plantations and property.112

When �oupled to markets which were easily and fzequently saturated

with goods and vessels, and to the difficulty of communications between

Ireland and the Caribbeanm it was no wonder that the West Indian trade

displayed such an unstable nature; nor was it suzprising that attempts were

made to open up new markets which would possess greater stability by reason

of their size. What is surprising is that Belfast, whose share of the pro-

visions tIade was small compared to that of Cork or Waterford, should be so

active in the Caribbean trade before the great expansion of the linen trade

during the 17BOs. Participation in it had almost become the mark of the

rich general merchant, a fact which ably illustrates that its many disadvan-

tages could be handsomely outweighed by the profits made in it.

112. A.Bums, op.cit, pp.553-55; B.E.Cracknell, o c~ pp.66-68.
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~i~The North American Mainl~d

The trade between Belfast and the British colonies in North America

differed from that with the West Indies, most noticeably in its lack of

homogeneity and continuity. The products of one West Indian colony were

broadly similar to those of the others. However, obvious climatic and other

geographical factors ensured that this was not the case in the North American

trade which encompassed e wide variety of different productu ranging from

the timber, flaxseed and grain of the more northerly colonies to the semi-

tropical produce of the south. Time too was another decisive factor helping

to divide up the trade into a number of different traffics and the post-war

resumption of trade in 1783 showed that the Revolution had resulted in many

changes in traditional patterns.

Indeed, there were so many changes that it becomes necessary to examine

the post-war situation separately from that prevailing in the years before

1775; although it is difficult to make a precise comparison between the two

periods because of the nature of the surviving evidence. It is, for example,

impossible to compare the physical volume of trade in the pre-war years with

that of 1783 and subsequent years~ as the statistics for the former period

do not differentiate between the different statesI indeed, before 1781 the

~PiantationsI, both in America and the Caribbean, are grouped togetheI under

one heading. On the other hand, the few accounts and letters relating to

the trade refer principally to the pre-war years and for information on this

period one has to rely mainly on these and on such sources as the ’Port-News’

column of the Newsletter.

During the years preceding the outbreak of the American Revolutiun,

Belfast had regular direct links with four North American ports. These were

New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore and Charleston, the first two being in many
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ways the most Impoztant. Both had me--chant houses comprised of Belfast men

much of whose business was �oncerned with trade to and from their home town,

and Philadelphia was the only North American port from which a vessel was

employed constantly in trade with Belfast. Indeed, the largest merchant

house in New York during the I760s, that of Gzeg and Cunningham, was tom=

pzise~ of Belfast men, and~ whiIe Waddell Cunningham returned home in I?ES,

his two partners, Robert Ross Waddell and Hamilton Young remained in the town.

The partnership was dissolved in 1772, but they remained in business, Waddell

staying in New York until his death in 1812 and Young retiring to Belfast in

1793 where he lived until his death five years later.I13 By the mid 1760s,

the firm was the largest owner of shipping in the pozt of New York.If4 While

their trading interests were spread oyez an extremely wide geographical area,

they would seem to have dominated the trade between Belfast and New York. It

was, nevertheless, only sufficient to load about two vessels each year.

Duzing the IT50s the trade consisted principally in the despatch of

grain and flaxseed to the order of Belfast mezchamts who sent provisions and

linen to New York in return. The flaxseed trade, especially, was open to

many risks The price of seed was subject to large and sudden fiuctuations,

the price in New York often differing greatIy from that in Philadelphia, the

other principal centre of the trade. In ~ddition, the casualty rate among

the vessels involved was exceptionally high, lazgeiy because shipments had to

be made when the weathez was at its worst so that the seed might be in Ireland

in time for planting in the spring.115 However the fact that the trade was

113.

I14.

115.

In 1778 Thomas Gzeg referred to Young as fhis agent’ (PRONI Down,hire
M55 D607/167, Gzeg to Hillsbozough, 28 November 1778). See also PRONI

Dzennan-Duffin Corr. D729/1, -/22 (Lettezbook of Hamilton Young IIBI-

1793); PRONI Dzennan Letters T765/2/449 (Mrs McTier to Dr Drennan,
16 November 1793 in which she refers to ’Hammy Young’ dozing his life

away in retirement; R.C.Muzphy, L.J.Mannion, o~pp.60, 524.

V.D.Hazrington, o o~pp.52, 188-89.

For a discussion of the flaxseed trade see P.L.White, The Beckmans of
New York in Po~!tics and Commerce 1647-18~Z (New York, 1956),
pp.232-64.
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conducted on a �ommission basis reduced the risk to the New York partners

to a ¢onsiderable extent. 8reg and Cunningham were also engaged in the

trade between New York and the Caribbean on their own account and found it

to be a far riskier business than the commission trade with Ireland. A

report of the New York partners in 1766 on the state of the firmes affaics,

while recommending that the Caribbean trade be continued on a somewhat

reduced scale, advocated the expansion of the commission side of the business

116as having the greatest potential value.

During the late 1760s and early 1770s the firm’s vessels dominated

voyages between Belfast and New York. In 1769, for example, the two ships

used on the route, the Hibernia and the Earl of Hillsbozough were owned by

them, the latter sailing from Belfast to Madeira in May, presumably to load

a cargo of wine for the colonies.117 In the following year, they owned the

Countess of Doneqal1118 and were agents for the Diana___.__119 while in 1771 they

owned the Prince of Walesp the only ship to sail that year from Belfast to

New York.120 Indeed, in the three years mentioned, the only vessel with

which they do not appear to have been involved was the Osweqo, which arrived

in Belfast in April 1771. The only merchant whose name appears in connection

121
with it is John Ewing, who advertised it for sale at the beginning of Hay.

G~:eg & Cunningham may not have been the only merchant house of Belfast

origins in pre-lndependence New York. The tvendus merchant’ or auctioneers,

Templeton & Stewart, may have been connected with Belfast and in this context

116.

!17.

118. Benn, History ii, p.ll.

119. BN..~L B May 1770.

120. Dickson, oo.oit., p.239;

NLI Mi¢ P4069 (Gzeg & Cunningham Letterbook 1756-57); PRONI Duffin

Pape¢s D270/7.

BN! ~A March, 11 Apri!~ !6~ 93 Mav 1769, 2 January 1770.

Hazrington, ~, p.52.

121. BN~L 26 April, 3 May 1771.
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it is interesting to note that their best customers were none other than

Greg & Cunningham: for example between September and December 1769 they

received almost LI,200 from them, a sum far in excess of anything they got

from any other film.122 The house of Henderson & Ewing, which was active

in 1762, may also have had personal ties with Belfast. They were trading

there early An that year123 and both names were prominent in the Belfast

business world. Most importantly, Robert Ewing, a brother of the Belfast

merchant, John Ewing, emigrated to the colonies at about this period.124

Another Belfast man who lived and traded in New York at this period was

Hugh Gaine who was bo~n in Belfast in 1726 or 1727 and who served his ap-

prenticeship under James Magee, a prominent printer in the town. In 1745 he

emigrated to New York and seven years later started the New York Gazette and

Weekly Mercury, which soon became the leading newspaper in the colony. He

also engaged in bookseliing and printing and was an importer of cosmetics

and patent medicines. By 1768 he had been appointed as the colony’s official

printer.125 As a merchant, his importance to this present study is minimal.

However, he was a close friend of Young and Waddell, and it appears from

Young’s correspondence after the war that, like so many other Belfast men

125
living abroad, he kept in close contact with his native town.

Similarly, in Philadelphia there seems to have been at least one firm

whose partners came from Belfast. This was the house of CampbelI and

122.

123.

Harrington, op,cit., p.93.

NeW Yo~k Mezcu=y, 25 January, 1 february 1762 (quoted in T.M.Truxes,
Connecticut in the Irish=American Trade, 1750-1775 (unpub. M.A.

Thesis, Trinity College, Hertford, Conn., 1975), p.40).

124.

125.

126.

BNL 9 July 1790.

D.T.Black, New York City duzinq the War of Independence (New York,
1931), pp.137, 145-46; R.J.Puzc¢ll, Irish Contribution to Colonial

New York, Studies XXIX (1940), p.602; R.C.Mu~phy, L.J.Mannion,

OD.citt, pp.27-33.

PRDNI D729/22. Hamilton Young to Martha Young, 2 Hay, 5 September 1787.
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Donnaldson. There was a firm of this name in Belfast until 1770, its

partners being John Campbell and Hugh Donnaldson. The latter emigrated

from Belfast early in 1771, Campbell continuing the business. In 1772 one

Hugh Donnaldsonp whose son, John, was a partner in the Philadelphia firm,

died while on a visit to Belfast, and it is extremely probable that the two

Hugh Donnaldsons were one and the same person. The othez partner in the

Philadelphia firm was Johnts brother-in-law, George Campbell.127

Even before the great emigration rush of the 1770s, which benefited

commerce between Belfast and Philadelphia to a far greater extent than that

between Belfast and New York, trade with Philadelphia was conducted on a

much larger scale than that with New York. In 1767, for example, five vessels

arrived in Belfast from Philadelphia and two from New York, and in ITTO the

equivalent figures are four and two respectively.

New York and Philadelphia were not the only ports in the Northern

colonies with which Belfast had regular trading links. In at least three

years between 1767 and 1771 vessels arrived there from Boston while in the

immediate pre-war years ships also came to Belfast from Newburyport and

Rhode Island, in both cases conveying flaxaeedo Unfortunately we know

little or nothing about the home port of these vessels, nor of their

destination.

Further to the south, however, there was a regular trade with the

port of Baltimore as well as occasional vessels from Alexandria. The Navi-

gation Laws in force at the time prevented the direct importation of

tobacco into Ireland, and as a result it played no part in the trade, which

127. BN._~L 17 August 1770; PRONI Millin M55 T811/2, f.159 (Conveyance,

Donaldson to Campbell, 3 August 1771)1 J.H.Campbell, History of the

Friendlv 5ons of 5ain~ Patrick and of the Hibern.iaq 5ociety for the
Relief .of Emiqrants from Izelsn~d (Philadelphia, 1892), pp.44-47, 7f=

lOB.
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was pzincipally one in flour and flaxseed. Instead small, locally owned

vessels conveyed the tobacco to Belfast from British ports, most notably

Greeno¢k and Whitehaven, and it would thus appear that the Belfast merchants

merely purchased their zequirements of tobacco from merchants in these ports.

The Baltimore trade before the war bore strong resemblances to that

with the nozthem colonies insofar as the commodities involved in it are

concez, ed. These were mainly flaxseed, wheat, flour amd wheatenmeal. The

North American trade in these goods played an all important part in the

townWs pre-waz e©onomy. In17/~69 for examplet all imports of these :�ommo-

dities came from the colonies, and they dominated the eastbound trade. The

only other items imported in any substantial volume were iron, potashes,

staves and whale oil, and in each case the proportion they formed of the

town’s total imports was tiny.

no ashes oz iron were imported.

The situation in 1774 was similar, although

Once again, however, the plan#rations

supplied the vast bulk c# Belfast’ requirements of flaxs~d and .L__=

productst and the importance and scale of the latter trade, as well as its

speculative nature, may also be seen in early 1775, when considerably more

flouz was imported into the town than the market could absorb and at least

two merchants, Waddell Cunningham and John Bashford, were reexporting it to

128British ports.

In exchamge fez these imports, Belfast’s merchants had little to offer

the mainlamd coloniesp although some linen and provisions were sent there,

and, as Dz Dickson has shown, this aspect of the trade was much more diver-

sified than that of its rivals, Newry and Londonderry, whose colonial exports

were dominated by linen alone,    in 1769 one of the two sailings to Philadelphia

128.

129.

PRO CUST 1/130, f.13O (Ii March 1775), 1/131, f.23 (14 April 1775).

R.J.Dickson, op.cit., p.lO.
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was desczibed as cazzying ’beef and clothV,130 and the other as Vbeef etc.131

while a sailing to Charles%on was described as carrying a cargo of salmon and

cloth.132 The colonies, however, were capable of providing for much of their

needs of provisions, while the quantity of linen was far from substantial.

In 1769, for example, the quantity exported to all the colonies, both in

North America and the Cazibbean, was only 86~641 yards.

The imbalance in trade is shown by the fact that the Newsletter mentions

mole arrivals from America than departures thence in these years. 5ome sailed

on to another port where a return cargo was more readily available. In 1767,

for example, the LdL~d_..i~from New York and the Carlisle, from Baltimore, both

sailed for Liverpool,133 and the ~arlisle did the same in the following year.TM

5he was a Baltimore-owned vessel which traded frequently to Belfast until 1769,

135the only year in which she carried a cargo from there to North America.

Another means by which a vessel could be employed on her return journey

was to sail for the Caribbean, thence for the mainland colonies and possibly

ba~k to Belfast. The ~ord Dunqannon, fez example, sailed for Barbados in

September 1768p arriving back in Belfast from Baltimore in the following March

with a cargo of flaxseed.136 A variation to this pattern was provided by the

D’a~in October 1769. 5he sailed to Madeira and arrived from New York in

the following May. Unfoztunately there is no indication as to whether or

not she visited the Caribbean, or sailed directly to New York from Madeira.137

130.

131.

132.

The. Philadelphia (BNL 27 May 1768).

The same (BNL 30 May 1769).

8N__L 22 NovcmberZ768.

133. BNL 13 Ma~h, 14 July 1767. The ~ had a cargo of butter, the

saL~ed in ballast.

134. BNL 9 August 1768.

135. ~ 21 July, 8 5eptember 1767. Her cargo was described as ’cloth~.

136. ~ 6 5eptember 1768, 10 March, 1769.

137. ~ 24 October 1769, B May 1770.
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Other ships returned to the colonies in ballast, including at least one

of the two vessels which left Belfast for Charleston late in 1769,138

However, such sailings are difficult to identify as the Newsletter did not

usually list them.

This shortage of a zetuzn fzeight can only have sezved to increase

shipping costs and hence the cost to the economy of its essential supplies

of flaxseed and, to a lesser extent, flour. However the great depression of

the early 1770s provided the Nozth American trade with a much needed boost

by making available a zeturn cargo in the form of emigrants. Of course, as

Dr Dickson has pointed out, emigration had been endemic in Ulster for many

years. However, apart from exceptional years, the volume was small. During

the 1750s, for example, he claims that the number of persons involved was

139probably less than 500 annually.

Dr Dicksonls study has described the conditions under which the pros-

pective emigrants sailed and the pressures which led people to emigrate to a

new life in the American colonies. The emigration of the 1770s was on a

scale which was totally outside the experience of previous years, and trans-

formed what had previously been a means whereby shipownezs and brokers could

fill otherwise empty shipping space into a business by itself, and one which

for a few years dominated the structure and organiea~ion of the North

American trade.

Two destinations principally attracted the emigrant from Belfast before

1770. One of these was Philadelphia, fzom where he could make his way into

the undeveloped areas beyond, not just in Pennsyivania but in Kentucky and

Ohio. Emigration thzough Pennsylvania became especially heavy in 1769 with the

138. BNL 22 November 1768. This was the ~which did not adver-
tise for emigrants. The~, owned by Gregs & Cunningham,
left a few days later with a cargo of salmon and cloth, and some

passengers (BNL 25 November 1768).

139. Dickson, op.cit~, p.59.
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opening of a land office selling land acquired by the colony through the

’New Purchaset of the pzevious year.140 The second region was South Carolina

where bounties had been given to immigrants since 1760.14l While this scheme

ended in 1T67t by this time a gzoup of specialised emigration agents were

beginning to emerge among the Belfast business �ommunit ,.

The fizst Of these mem was William Beatt~.who, after some years spent

as an orthodox broker, became an active encourager of emigration. His first

ventuze was in 1765 when with Robert Wills~ another merchantt he promoted the

voyage to Charleston of the aptly named ship, ~. To further the enter-

prise, he visited a number of towns in th~ Lagan Valley and north Down.142 In

January 1766 he himself left for South Carolina on board the Prince of Wales

so that he might survey the territory143 and that autumn he chartered a vessel

o? his own for Charleston144 and remained in the trade until the bounty emi-

gration ended in 1768. He then became involved with Matthew Rea, a gentleman

from Drumbo who was ?ttempting to find tenants ?or land which his brother,

John, had taken in Georgia, and in the remaining years before the outbreak of

the wars they sent at least four vessels there. Unlike the majority of

emigrant, vessels at this period~ these ships were not making a return voyage

to an American home port. In 1769 the ship involved was the Hopewell commanded

by a Belfast man and presumably owned in the town as it made a number of

voyages from the port to various destinations. In 1771 it was the Britannia

which was owned in Newry and in the following year the Elizabeth, which arrived

145
at Belfast from Londonderry and was the only American vessel involved.

140.

141.

142.

143.

144.

145.

W.F.Ounaway, The 5cot~h~Izish of Colonial Pennsylvani~ (Chapel Hill,

19as), p.74.

Dickson, oo.¢it., p.561 Duneway, op,cit., pp.74-78.

BNL 19 Febzuary, 15 March 1765.

BNL 29 October 1765.

BNL 7 October 1766.

Dickson, op~cit., pp.164-72.
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During the 1770s most of the merchants engaged in the North American

trade became actively involved in the emigration trade, and prominent among

them were Waddell Cunningham and John Campbell, both of whom had contacts

in the colonies. Cunningham had been engaged in the emigrant trade by at

least 1758, hie ship, the~e~.~q~ having 250 passengers on board when i1

sailed to South Carolina in that year.146 During these yea~s the volume of

trade far exceeded the capacity of returning vessels and new and larger

vessels were obtained. Advertisements in the press speak of some of these

ships as being 3pecially built and equipped for the trade,147 which would

show that the emigrant traffic had now become the most important component

in the town*s North Atlantic trade. The FriendshiR, for example, a 300 ton

ship which regularly voyaged from Philadelphia to Belfast was replaced in

148
1773 by the aptly-namedP_~zosgeritv with a burthen of 400 tons,    while in

the same year Cunningham purchased the Waddell of the same reputed size and

149
replaced the 200 ton Pe_~with the twice as large Peace and Plenty.

Unlike the emigration o? the previous decade, the bulk o? that of th~

1770s went to Pennsylvania, a destination which admirably suited those

involved in arranging shipping as it was an area from which cargoes of flour

and flaxseed could easily be obtained. Four ships sailed there in 1771, and

at least five in the following year and six duzing 1773, these figures rep-

resenting a considerable increase on the two or three which made the voyage

in earlier years. Nevertheless Philadelphia was not the only destination to

which emigrants went from Belfast. In 1774, for example, two Belfast men,

146.

147.

148.

149.

M.J.O’Brien, Historical Items Obtainable from Newspapers, Jouzn. Amer,

~rish Hist, 5ocL XXVII (1928), p.193.

Gazette amd Countr~ Jouzna_I_ (Rhode Island) (quoted in ibid, p.193.

BN.~L 7 December 1773.

BNL 10 December 1773, 4 March 1774. The purchase was made in New York.
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James Templeton and John Stewart of Ballydrain were involved in the promotion

of the voyage of the Liberty to New York,150 and mention has also been made

of Burgess & Rears ventures to Georgia. Nor did the Charleston trade cease

completely after the cessation of the emigration bounty and one or two vessels

continued to sail there annually until the Revolution.

The emigration continued apace almost to the outbreak of war, most of

the pressure falling on Belfast. In one week in the spring of 1773, 14 ships

were advertised to take passengers from Belfast to North America, compared

151with 8 from Newry, 3 from Londonderry and 4 from other Irish ports.

However, by the end of that year there was evidence of a slackening in volume

which expressed itself in a reduction in the number of sailings, especially

to the remoter colonies such as Georgia. That November, for example, the

Waddell sailed for Savanna on what was the last of Burgess and Rea’s ventures

to that colony. 5he had only 130 passengers aboard, and 94 of them were the

victims of largescale clearances taking place at the time on the Upton estat~

152near Castleblaney.

The events of 1775, however, brought trade with the American colonies

virtually to a halt. Emigration ceased and the main supplies of flour and

flaxseed fell into the hands of the colonists. Only New York remained in

British control for most of the war and what goods it produced were required

for its own needs and those of the government. However, occasional voyages

were made there during the war. The Eleanor arrived from there in December

1778.153 She was owned by Thomas Greg, and in the following year ~as used

150.

151.

152.

153.

BNL 15 April 1774.

New York Gazette, 12 July 1773 (Quoted in A.Lockhart, 5ome Aspects of
,i i

Emigration from Ireland to the North American Colonies 1660-1775,

unpub. M.Litt. thesis, T.C.D. 1971).

PRONI Donegali Estate Letter-book T1893. John Alexander to GeOrge

Hamilton, 29 Novembez 1773.

BN_~.L8 December 1778.
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in the European trade. In October 1779 another vessel, the Elizabeth

sailed for New York with e cargo of provisions,154 and in July 1781 the

Success, which was owned by Waddell Cunningham, arrived in Belfast from

155
New York. Until 1777 she had been engaged in the Caribbean trade, and

her use may indicate that Cunningham and Thomas Greg were maintaining

tenuous links with their former colleagues who were still in New York, al-

though they seem to have been reduced to a state of dismay as in 1778

Hamilton Young, who had continued to represent them there, had suffered a

nervous breakdown under the strains imposed by the Revolution and Greg had

had to send his son, John, there in an attempt to untangle his affairs.156

The fragile links retained with New York during the war years were

reinforced by the emergence of a small amount of trade with Canada, from

which goods could readily be smuggled southwards. With the exception of a

small number of voyages to Newfoundland with salt for the fisheries, and

the tragic emigrant voyage of the John & James to 5t John’s in !7T2,I57

Belfast had not had any p~evious contacts with Canade. The only voyage

which has been traced was that of the Wilminqton which arrived from New

Brunswick with a cargo of flour in October i773, and sailed for Bristol in

158
November with deezskins~ which had presumably come or it from America.

However, in 1776 two vessels left Belfast for Halifax, in Nova Scotia,

and there was at least one sailing there in the following year.15g In the

opposite dizemtion, two ships, one in 1777 and one in 1778, declared them-

selves as ¢oming from Quebec. However, no evidence exists concerning the

154.

155.

156.

157.

158.

159.

B NL 5 October 1779.

BN._.LL 27 July 1781.

PRONI Downshize M55 D607/167. Greg to Lord Hillsborough, 28 November 1778,

Described in Dickson, op.cit., pp.loO-u4.

22 October, 16 November 1773.

16 April, 25 October 1776, 26 August 1777.
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nature of the Belfast merahants’ involvement in these ventures. Flaxseed

was one of the commodities involved: it formed most of the cargo of the

Esc~which arrived in Belfast in January 1777, and the arrival almost

exactly a year later of the d~would indicate that her cargo was

similar. The schwas not a Belfast-owned vessel: ehe was probably owned

either in Canada or Bristol for which she sailed immediately after unloading.160

The only venture in which Be/fast merchants are known to have been involved

as shipowners in this trade was in 1779, when Waddell Cunningham’s.Bettv

sailed to New Pzovidente~ returning with a cargo of flaxseed and timber.161

Canada was not the only place through which a tenuous trade with North

America �ould be maintained, and the import and export statistics reveal

that some trade was ©ondutted by way oF the West Indies. The direct impor-

tation of tobacco into Ireland, for example, was first permitted in 1780, and

considerable quantities were imported from the Caribbean in 1782 and 1~,

but ceased with the coming of peace. Once again Waddell Cunningham emerges

as the principal identifiable individual involved. The bulk of the tobacco

imported from the West Indies in l_~.8.~came from Tortola, an island which was

not usually the destination of vessels bound from Belfast to the Caribbean.

Howeve¢~ in April 1782 Cunninghamts Success sailed there vi_..!a Madeira with a

cargo of provisions a~Id linen and no doubt returned later in the year as she

162was back in Belfast early in the following spring.

The war undoubtedly led to severe losses on the part of those engaged

in the transatlantic trade, One way in which these could be to some degree

recouped was by the fitting out of privateers. However it was some four years

after the beginning of the Revolution before the port’s first privateer was

160. BNL 21 January 1777, 12 January 1778.

161. BNL 4 Hay, 9 November 1779.

162. BNL 3 May 1782, 14 March 1783.
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equipped and put to sea. One lesson for this dela~ may have been the stzong

pzo-American feeling in the town: certainly, when the Glasgow privateers,

Katie and Ul~sses arrived in the summer of 1777 they met with a stozmy zecep-

tion from the popula©e,163
despite the considerable havoc being caused to the

townts trade at the time by American vessels.164 Howevez, during that summer

the peace and Plenty, belonging to Waddell Cunninghamj was gzanted lettezs of

mazque and equipped with twelve light guns and a crew of forty.165 5he may

be zegazded as zepzesenting a half way stage between the peacetime merchant

vessel and the privateer, and still carried a ¢ezgo but was prepared to defend

herself, or to seize enemy vessels should the opportunity arise. Her first

voyage was to New York in June 1777,166 and it is pzobable that hez armament

was originally intended foz self-defence in this extzemely dangerous trade.

In the following yeaz, by which time France and 5pain had entered the war,

she made voyages to Russia and Minozca,!67 but she also made a short cruise

in May during which she captured a brig bound fzom Boston foz Bilboa,IG8 and

in 1779, on a voyage to Italy, she captuzed a French vessel sailing fzom

Mazseilles to 5myzna.169 On her retuzn voyage, howevez, she was attacked by

an enemy pzivateez, and although she escaped capture five of her czew were

killed.170 Once back in Belfast she appears to have been confined to ozdinary

163. Edinbq~ah ~venin9 Cour~nt 2G July 1777 (quoted in T.M.Devine, Th_..~e
Tabasco Lozds (Edinburgh 1975), p.~42.

164. See p. ~0,5 above;

165. 8NL 22 April 1777,

1GG, FIN.._L,,L 13 June 1777.

167.

168.

169.

D.MacPherson, op~cit, iii, p.611.

9 June, 20 November 1770.

BNL 15, 22 May 1778.

BNL 11 May 1779.

170. B NL 5 November 1779.
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trade. However her short and successful cruise in May 1778 was apparently

intended as a trial to test the feasibility of fitting out a proper pzivateer

from the port, and in October a crew was sought for the ma~, a vessel which

was to be equipped with fourteen light guns, and a crew of eighty. Her first

voyage, begun in January 1779, was a mixed success. She took a ship off the

Scottish coast, and a boarding party was put aboard. They tried to bring At

to the Clyde but were impressed by the Royal Navy off Ailsa Craig. Three

weeks later the mmm~menaged to recapture the~j~Lh~which had been

seized by privateers mhile on a voyage from Cork to Gibraltar, but for the

next ten weeks she sailed off the French and 5panish coasts without any

success and eventually put into 5t Male for water before sailing back to

Belfast.171 At a meeting of those who had invested in the project, it was

decided to zeequip the vessel for a second voyage and she sailed in August,

calling on the way at Strangfozd to take on crewman.172 However this venture

met with no success and ended in tragedy when the ~mazon was wrecked at

Ballyholme in a storm with the ioss of eli aboard. Luckily most of the crew

had previously been put ashore at Donaghadee.173

Unsuccessful as the career of the Amazon was, it was far more success-

ful than the other ventures in the field made in the town at the period. One

of these involved the~, which had formerly been a wherry owned by a Mr

Ainswozth of 5trangfoId and which was purchased by some Belfast men and fitted

out with fourteen six-pounder guns. She left Belfast towards the end of May

1779 and called at 5trangfozd and Waterfozd but was then taken by a French

frigate and brought to LtOrient, her mast having collapsed when the crew put

171.

172.

173.

BN._~L20 October 1778, 5 January, 2, 23 February, I June, 4 July 1779.

4, 9 July, 6, 10, 24 August 1779.

BNL 29 February 1780.
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A third scheme which was mooted was the~

Harrier which was projected by Waddell Cunningham and William Johnston of

Downpatrick in December 1779. This fourteen-gun brig was to undertake a

three-month cruise in the West Indies but nothing more seems to have come

of the project.175 The same fate seems to have befallen the Rattlesnake,

formerly a Philadelphia privateer~ which was %o haYe been equipped by a

number of mezmhants and sent to sea as the~.176 When the fate of

those privateering ventures which actually got under way is considered, this

is not surprising for nobody can have made anything from them: certainly not

the crews involved, and in all probability not the merchants who equipped

the vessels.

With the coming of peace, trade with America was resumed but on a

very different pattern to that which had prevailed in the pre-waz period.

The principal agent of change was the change in the Navigation Laws which

permitted the direct importation of tobacco from the now independent colo-

nies into Irish ports. This had taken place in 1780,177 but the wa~ had

prevented its immediate implementation. When the war ended, Belfast business-

men quickly became involved in the tobacco trade. The war had broken the

hold which the merchants of Glasgow and, to ~ iesser extent, Whitehaven, had

enjoyed over the trade.178 The first vessel to leave Belfast for the United

States was the Success, which sailed for Virginia on 12 March, returning in

174.

1~’5.

176.

177.

178.

BNL

BNL

BNL

19 March, 27 April, 18 June, 13 July 1779.

31 December 1779.

29 December 1780.

20 Geo III c.lO.

See T.M.Devine, Glasgow Merchants and the Collapse of the Tobacco Trade

in 5cqt.Hist.Rev. LII (1973), pp,50-74.
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August with e cargo of tobacco.179 By the end of the year at least three

other vessels had left Belfast for Virginia or Maryland.I80 Nor was the

townts involvement in the trade merely a matter of sending vessels there

foz duzing the immediate post-war years a numbez of Belfast businessmen are

known to have emigrated to Mazyland where they set up in business as com-

mission agents, specialising in the tobacco trade. Among them were Samuel

Liggat and James Hyndman, who left for Baltimore in January 1785. They

intended to ship goods there, bzinging any which they could not selI on to

Richmond, where one of them would take up permanent zesidence. Any goods

remaining unsold there would be shipped back to Ireland aiong with their

IBl
first shipment of tobacco. They were followed two months iater by Hugh

Thompson, who also entered the commission business in Baltimore.182 They

were only three of many young Irishmen who went there at the period hoping

to make a quick foztune and who aroused the ixe of th~ Maryland State Legis-

lature by their unwillingness to settle down long enough to contribute to

the state taxes.183 Thompson, for example, returned home during the summer

184
of I788 and became manager of the family’s fIouz mill at Muckamore: by

this time the tobacco ’boomT had ended, as can be seen from Fig. 3~

The emigration and the sudden growth of the tobacco trade were not

motivated by purely legitimate reasons. The initial shipments, according

to the intelligence received by the authorities, were to be smuggled into

179.

180,

181.

182.

183.

184.

BNL 14 March i783.

The Fziend~hi~, (BNL 25 March 1783); Jameson (SNL 12 September i783),

and the Lozd DoneQall (BN.~L I0 December 1783).

BM 7 January 1785; BN___L.L 11 January 1785.

BNL 18 February 17B5.

DEP 14 July 1785.

BNL 16 November 1788. He was still in Baltimore in April 1788

(R.D. Voi.395, ff,32D-21).
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185
Ireland and Englamd.      However, by 1785’rather than go all the way to

Virginia for tobacco to smuggle, it was found cheaper to ship duty-paid

tobacco ¯ ¯ ¯ ostensibly for some destination qualifying for drawback of

duty, Norway for instance, and then after attracting no Customs attention

e.2.nroute unship the goods somewhere on the coast of Scotland or Ireland,.186

The quantity of tobacco involved was considerable, and it was soon

flooding the Dublin market and driving the legally-imported tobacco from the

market.187 The authorities were well aware of what was happening and took

appropriate action to ©ontzol the abuse. Their activity during the spring of

1785 strongly suggests that a number of prominent Belfast merchants had be-

come involved in the trade. That February the Irish Volunteer arrzv=m@ at

5trangford on her way to Belfast with a cargo of tobacco for the prominent

merchant houses of Waddell Cunningham & Co., John Campbell & Co. and William

and John Bzown& Co. She was boarded by two landwaiters who escorted the vessel

to Belfast~ On arrival the owners of the cargo declared that the market had

collapsed and the% the tobacco was to be sent to Norway. Whether this was a

ruse or not is however unclear, as the authorities were suspicious enough to

escort the ship to the Pentiand Firth.188 5hortIy afterwards the Resolution

arrived and declared for Hamburg: it too was escorted to the North of 5cotIand,

thus disrupting any rendezvous which it may have had along the west coast of

Scotland.189 A few days later yet another vessel, the J~nn~ and 5ally like-

se arrived at Belfast and set sail for Hamburg as soon as it was boarded by

a customs official at Holywood.190

185.

186.

187.

188.

189,

190.

See Collector of Liverpool 1o Customs Board, 30 July 1783 in R.C.Jarvis

(ed) Customs Letter-Book~of the Port of Liverpool 1711-1813 (Man-
chestez 1958), pp.ll4-15.

ibid - Introduction p.xvii. Jarvists remarks, while concerned with

Liverpool, may be applied with equal force to the situation in the

vicinity of Belfast.

DE.~P 10 December 1785.

PRO CUST 1/175, 176 passim
PRO CUST 1/177 ff. 72, 80 (7, 9 July 1785}.

PRO CUST I/iTS, unpaginated volume, 14 September 1785.
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Despite the close customs supervision, however, tobacco smuggling

continued, largely because of the high rate of duties and in 1787 the townls

tobacco manufacturers petitioned the House of Commons, ’setting forth that

the smuggling of leaf tobacco has arisen 1o such an alarming height as ~o

threaten not only to decrease his Majstey’s revenue in this branch, but utterly

to destroy the petitionerst business, to ~he great injury of them and their

families’.191 During the 1780s the industry in the town declined almost to

the point of extinction, the numbers employed in tobacco spinning declining

from 190 to 25 between 1782 and 1791192 and imports fell dramatically after

£786 -’--~ ~. ’ ~ ~ ~

,.,.: .,. ~.-~ ..... ’ ......... ;-,,: ....-,, ’ .... ted

United 5totes in 1789, and the subsequent revival of the trade during the

179Gs was the result of tax concessions which were eventually made in 1793.

The recovery which followed was accompanied by a tendency for imports to

Belfast from the more northerly states to increase at the expense of the

more traditional sources in Virginia and Maryland. In 1793, for example,

the total amount imported from the United 5totes came from New England where

large quantities were also obtained in I~, while in l~ and 1800 sub-

stantial quantities were entered from New York. This seems to indicate that

the network of Bulfast men who were to be found in the tobacco-�olonies in

the 17BOs had now ceased business and that the trade was now being handled

by northern merchants.

While the tobacco trade grew rapidly after 1783 there was no resump-

tion of the once large trade in wheat and flour owing to the imposition of

duties on imports from countries other than Great Britain when the Irish price

191.

192.

pazl, Req, Vll, p.235 (22 February 1787).

Xll, pp.206-07.

Belfast Politics, pp. 94-97.

See also Commons Journ, Ire.
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fell below 53s. 4d (English) per English quarter. Not only did this

encourage home production but it also introduced an aiz of uncertainty

which discouraged speculative importation. As Lord Temple wrote to Lord

Northington in 1783, ’the stake is too great for merchants to hazard im-

portation upon speculation, and . . . by the time the price of corn shall

rise so high as to exonerate the importation from the duty before mentioned,

the cost will be too far advanced, and the relief arrive too later.I93

Howevez imports of flaxseed, the other staple of the pre-war trade

zecommenced after the war although some still continued to be imported from

the United Provinces on a much smaller scale than during the war. About

four fifths of the seed imported into Belfast after 1782 came from America,

and of this, roughly half was from New York, its share of the trade remaining

remarkably constant throughout the 1790s, while just under one-third came

from Pennsylvania. Until about 1790 about a fifth of the seed is entered

as coming from the middle colonies. These imports were abruptly replaced at

that time by imports from New England, and this decline is probably assoc-

iated with the similar transfer in the tobacco trade which has already been

194
remarked upon.

Another commodity which featured in the eastbound North Atlantic trade

was potash. Before the war it had been imported in small quantities. How-

ever bleachers pzefer=ed barilla and weed ash obtained from the 5outh of

Europe and the Baltic respectively. From the late 1780s imports of American

ash nevertheless grew rapidly as the expansion of the textile industries

placed a heavy pressure on traditional sources of supply. While American

ash never accounted for a very high proportion of the total, it had neverthe-

193. NLI Home Office Papers (Ireland) Customs Correspondence Mic. P4C82,
Temple to Northington, 23 May 17831 23/24 Geo III (It) c.19, ff. 9.1D.

194. See Fig. 36
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less reached an annual importation of about 250 tons by the late iTgOs. The

most important source of supply was New York although New England emerged

during the early 1790s as a major supplier.

In the westbound direction, exports of linen expanded dramatically

after the end of the war. Linen, indeed, was the principal export to the

United States and was used to pay for the various commodities which were im-

ported into Belfast. Initial exports were exploratory in nature. For example,

in 1784 almost 200,000 yards were sent to Philadelphia and over 170,OOO yards

to Virginia and Maryland. The former quantity was much reduced in subsequent

years: no doubt the market there had been oversupplied. That same year over

16,500 Ibs of shoes were also sent there, an exercise which was not repeated.

No doubt the reason why such large quantities of goods were sent to Pennsyl-

vania was the dominant role which it had occupied in the trade in pre-war

days.195 However the pattern soon changed. Untii the early 1790s Viroinia

and Maryland absorbed large quantities of linen but exports there declined

thereafter parallel with the decline in the flaxseed and tobacco trade, New

England being the destination of large amounts of linen during the early

1790s, although the trade came principally to centre on New York and Pennsyl-

vania (Fig. 37).

The linen trade to North America was never as buoyant as that to the

Caribbean when regarded in terms of its share of the total linen exports of

Belfast. In the 1780s it usually comprised about 3~ of the total, and only in

i_/~and 1797 did it rise to more than 7% Likewise, in only one year,

did the total yardage exceed one million. Nevertheless, as can be seen from

On 30 September 1783 5aundersts Newsletter published a number of letters

from Philadelphia, one concluding II hope no vessels will come here,

from Belfast, as very little they can bring will fetch first cost.
These letters, brought on a ship leaving on August 3, represent the

economic conditions as the first shipments from Belfast and other ports
were arriving. The Belfast Mercur~ of i5 March 1785 described Phila-

delphia as choked with British merchandise.
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fig. 37, the proportion of the export trade in linen which went to the United

States increased slowly during the period, despite the rapid expansion of the

linen trade as a whole, and was less affected by war and depression during

the 1790s than the trade to the Caribbean.

While linen exports to the United States were roughly comparable in

volume with those to the West Indies, the same cannot be said of the provisions

trade, although some attempts were made to sell provisions in the Middle Colo-

nies in the immediate post-war years. These do not, however, seem to have been

particularly successful and exports of beef and pork to the area in subsequent

years were small. In most years some beef was exported to Pennsylvania but

once again the quantity was minimal and during the 1790s the total amount o£

beef sent to the United 5tares was normally less than 250 ibs, the quantity

of other commodities such as butter and beer being far smaller. The reason,

of course, was obvious: the Americans, unlike the Caribbean planter~, were able

to satisfy most of their needs from their own resources and even in the plan-

tation economies of the middle and southern states, the supply of land was not

a restricting factor and there was an abundance of small farms and free farmers.

The commodities which have been mentioned so far in this discussion were

merely the principal omes involved in the North American trade and, especially

during the 1790s, other items make regular appearances in the customs records.

At this time, for example, the cotton of the southern states began to form an

important part of Belfast’s raw cotton imports, and in 1796over 1,500 cwt was

imported from New England. The following year saw substantial quantities being

imported from both New England and New York. Although none was imported in 1798,

a year of great economic and political disturbances, imports resumed in 179._99

and 179~8, principally from New York. Timber of varying types was also imported

in substantial quanties, much of it in the form o¢ barrel staves, a product of

which the mainland afforded much grsater supplies than the West Indies. An-

Other commodity imported was iron although the quantities were rarely substantial
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and the town continued to draw the bulk of its supply from British and

196
European sources.

In the other direction, the variety of goods exported to the United

States also widened considerably. Indeed the American marke~ was a major

cause of the establishment of some of the new industries in the town during

the early 179Ds. Two firms especially come to mind in this context. They

are the glassworks of John Smylie & Co. and the New Ropewalk Co. Both were

es’~ablished by groups of merchants who were engaged in, among other activities,

the North American trade. In l?g2 over 20,000 drinking glasses were sent from

Belfast to the United States, as well as £500 worth of other glassware, while

during the i790s considerable quantities of canvas and cordage were exported

not only by the New Ropewalk, but also by the longer established firm of

John Galt Smith & Co.197 While their principal markets were to be found in

the Caribbean, a considerable quantity of cordage was sent to the United States,

as well as some canvas, In January 1796, for example, the Old Ropewalk sent

200 pieces of canvas to Virginia,198 while three tons of ropes were sent to

Carolina during 1 T g2.

So far little mention has been made of the emigration trade which formed

such a prominent part of the pre-war trade. However the post-war emigration

trade has received excellent attention from historians and especially in

Maldwyn Jones’ article in (ssays in Scotch IRish History.199 He has shown

196.

ig7.

198.

199.

Hildebrand’s comment that American supplies ’were always more important
in discussion than in practice’ (loc c it, p.ll) was just as true of

the Belfast trade as it was the trade between Britain and America.

Minutes Linen Trustees (1792), pp.lOI-6; FRO CUST 1/237, f.72 (12

March 1794), -/245, f.8 (9 June 1795).

PRO CUST 1/248, f.84 (19 January 1796).

M.A.Jones tUlster Emigration, 1783-1815’, in E.R.R.Green (ed) Essays

in 5cotch-lrish History (London 196g), pp.46-68.
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emigration of skilled craftsmen end their tools,

know the extent to which the ban was enforced.

how the post-war emigzamts were of a higher social standing and more self-

sufficient than their pze-war predecessors and included a considerable number

of professional and business men.200 Such men did not lend themselves to the

promotion of organised emigration, such as the Georgian schemes of Matthew

Rea in the early 1770s which have been mentioned above. Instead the traditional

pattern re-emerged whereby emigrants filled the avaiiabie space on westbound

merchant vessels, and plenty of scope for emigration was provided by the

lively trade which emerged from the wartime disruptions. By the end of 1783, I470

emigrants were said to have left Belfast,20I
a greater number than from any

other Irish port with the exception of Londonderry.202 The scale of emigration

helps to explain the initial concentration of trade on Philadelphia, for it

was the principal immigrant port in the United 5rates.

The trade showed every sign of approaching, if not exceeding, that of

the pre-war years. However, the government feazed that the emigration of

skilled workers would have a detrimental effect on the economy and forbade the

203
although it is hard to

From time to time, however,

evidence survives which shows at least token enforcement. In 1791, for exampIe,

the Collector of Belfast was warned by the authorities in Dublin Castle that

several vessels fare preparing to proceed to America with Emigrants among

whom are several Manufacturers intending to take with them the Implements of

their Trade, contrary to Lawt, and was told to help stop them.204

200.

201.

202.

203.

204,

However~ aS

ibi___~d, p.49.

BNL 4 June 1784.

M.A.Jones, Ioc.cit, p.5O.

23 Geo III (Ire) c.14.

PROI Customs and Excise Administration Papers, IA/43/5/I (’R.H.’ DubIin

Castle, circular letter to the Collectors of Newry, Belfast and

Londonderry, 27 April 1791.
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Jones has pointed out, there were many dif?iculties in enforcing such

regulations, even when they weze supplemented in 1795 by a Proclamation

requiring shipst captains to hand sworn lists o? the names and occupations

of theiz passengers before sailing.205

Despite these controls, emigration continued throughout the period

and provided a useful source of revenue foz vessels we3tbound from Belfast

to the United 5rates. Indeed, emigzation received a considerable boost from

the political troubles of the late 1790s, as many people, including some Bel-

fast businessmen, sought a new life in a land more hospitable to their

political opinions. Wolfe Tone left from Belfast when he sailed for America

in 1795: his diary reveals that many were doing likewise for there were 300

passengers on board his 200 ton vessel, the Cincinnatus of Wilmington.206

The local evidence relating to Belfast amply bears out Jones’ conclusion

that the post-war emigrants contained ’a considerable leavening of professional

men and of the moderately well to dof.207 Mention has already been made of

those who went to the Middle Colonies in the mid 1780s, and even if those who

left Belfast for political reasons are oot considered, one can discover traces

of a considerable number of businessmen who emigrated to America. Hugh Thomp-

son of Muckamore, for example, had returned to Belfast in 1T88 but emigrated

again in 1797.208 John Cunningham, a brother of 5amuel Cunningham of St

Vincent~ went to Baltimore in 1795, having been offered a junior partnership

by Arthur Kennedy, a merchant who was a nephew of another John Kennedy, a

Belfast merchant who was a distant relative of the Cunninghams of Crookedstone.

2o5. BN.__k

206.

207.

208.

i,

20 April 1795; M.A.Jones, loc.cit., pp.54-55.

W.T.W.Tone, ~.~fe of Theobald Wolfe Tone (Washington, 1826) i, pp.128-29.

M.A.Jones, loc.~cit~, p. 4~.

BNL 24 July 1797.
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However, he had to return home when Kennedy reneged upon his promise.209

It is possible that what might be termed a tbusinesst traffic of a kind also

developed. In April 17B3, for examplet the firm of Thomas Hardin & Co. sent

two employees to Philadelphia at least partly with the intention of re-

210
establishing contacts there.

Little is known of the organisation of trade in the post-war era.

However, what evidence survives suggests that it resembled the pre-war trade

in being largely conducted on a commission basis on behalf of Belfast merchants.

Certainly the tobacco trade was conducted on this basis as were shipments of

211
linen to the United 5tares,     and there is no reason to suppose that the

other commodities involved were handled differently.

209.

210.

211.

PRONI Mic 45/3/14 (Cunningham of Crookedstone Papers). Typescript
account of his travels, also DIIOS/A/~4, Cunningham to Thomas Brown,

16 May 1796.

BN__~.t 15 April 1783.

W.Charley, o_2~, pp.6-7.
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THE [NOUSTRIAL GROWTH OF THE TOWN: 1):

In tke closing decades of the centucy, Belfast was in the p~ocess of

beconuLng ¯ vezy considerable indust¢iel centze. Even befoce 1767p there were

many~ndustr*aX activities serried on within its bounda¢ies. Some, suoh as

tallowchsndling amd tannJJ~g, were organieed in smell woxkshops, While otherse

such ms shoemaking and liRenweaving, were conducted on a domestic basis. In

ell of these, overheads wets low~ end the need for advanced types of business

oxganisation such as the limited lSability company, was virkually non existent.

These tzaditio~al ~ndustries were supplemented by others which ~ere the pre-

cuzso¢s of late� teohnioal advances. These were large scale industries *n-

relying extensive buildings and mmlhine¢y~ end the employment of substantial

cepita~ and managerial skill. There were also some other industxies, such am

bz~wing end n~ll£ng~ which gradually changed from a tradit*onal form to

inczeasingly advanced teohnologicel and financial methods by 1800.

The JJtduetri~ieatiolt of BeXfest during the late lOth century was not

Just the development of those ifldustzies a~zeady existing in 1767: new indus-

tries evolved dux~g the period. By far the lecgeet of these was the cotton

tndustxy wh~u~h by 1800 had become the largest employer in the lower Lagan

Valley. Note then any other imdustzy~ £t laid the foundations fox rapid

indust¢ial expansion in the following centucy. However, its scale of operation

must not be allowed to hide the �onsiderable contribution which was made to the

towhee development by other industries, both old and new and in this and the

following chapter it is intended to outline the various industrial activities

in the town so as to give some idea of their range end scope. One aspect

which will come to the foxe in this xegezd is the role of the pxoviaions reade,
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especially as ¯ providezr of omployeent within the town ,itself. The prepa-

ration and packJ3tg of such aommodities as seated beef and pork was in itself

¯ major source of employment, as weze tndustxies which dealt with by-pzodumts

of the provisions trade, such as tallowchandlimg end tanning.

Tallowchandling and soapboilimg we=e two of the most imps=tent of the

traditional J~d,eetzies, and weze nozmaily caztied on in oonjunltion with eaoh

other. In 1782 Robe~t H~dman calculated that they employed 27 men: by 1791

this figuce had only risen to 29.1 Newspaper advertisements and other souxoea

indicate that between six and eight firms were engaged in the business in 1782,

these two figu:es taken together giving an average number of employees per firm

of about three ox four. Ry 1791, howevsxp the known numbez of firms had risen

�onside=abiy without a co=responding immrease An the number of employees,

indicating that a numbs= of fizms have been omitted in the 1782 calculation.

This view iv ~info~:ed by the fact that the 1791 list ~�ludes a mumbex of

firms whose existence is only known by the publication of a list of active

soap and tal~ov~-chandlaze in an advertisement anmouncing the industryes adoption

2
of the 112 lb h~dxed weight instead of that of 120 lbs.

Like othe~ traditional t~adas, it required little capital. Host premises

were leased and equipment was inexpensive: that of Conway Ca=Iotas & Co. was

valued at about £19 in 1789.3 Despite the generally smell scale of operations,

however, candles and soap were expo¢ted in conside=able quantities to the

Oolonies as we].~ as being used by the linen finishing industries, although soap

was axes being imps=ted fzom the continent and Gxeat Britain. Between 1791 and

1. hlfaat Politics, pp.94-97.

2. ~ 20 J~ua:~y 1792.

3. PRONI D1252/17/9 (Ca=Iotas Pope=s).

1798, hovever, exports exceeded imports in all yaa=s exmept 17_~.~Q3amd ~-~,
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while imports of raw tallow were a characteristic feature of the customs

statistics after the end of the American War of independence. The exports

of soap and candles broadly reflect the patterns of the colonial provisions

trade, and would seem to have been one of the items regularly added to pro-

visions cargoes, bein9 mentioned as such by Narcissus Bett in 1794.4 The

rise in soap and candle exports is not as sharp as at first appears as it

was to some extent a substitute for the export of raw tallow ~hich declined

from the early 1780s. It is thus evident that to some extent tallow was

being processed in Belfast rather then exported in its raw state and the only

year between 1782 and 1796when tallow was exported in substantial quantities

was 1789, when soap exports showed a considerable reduction on the previous

year. By the 1790s the regular importation of tallow shows that the industry

was expanding much more rapidly than its supply of raw material.

Firms were frequently owned by persons engaged in other walks of life.

Mention has already been made of the chandler David McTier~ who was also a

maltster.5 The merchant house of John Campbell & Co. were partners in the

6
firm of Robert Herdman & Co. until its dissolution in 1785.    As has been

seen in Chapter 7 (i), they were involved in the trade to the Caribbean,

the principal export market for tallow products. Conway Carleton, who

came to Belfast in 1778 from Lisburn where his father, Cornelius, was a

? although
grocer and chandler, was a tobacconist as well as a chandler,

in the late 1790s he abandoned both pursuits for cotton spinning. Another

partnership which combined chandling with tobacco was Hugh Kearns and

4. PRONI Cunningham of Crookedstone Papers Mic 45/3/8.

to Gordon & Cunningham~ 14 February 1794.

5. See pp.35-36 above.

6. BNL 14 March 1786.

7. BNL 16 November 1770, 27 October 1778, I March 17911
(Cazleton Papers).

Narcissus Batt

PRONI D1252/17
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Gavim Dav£som, iho began theL~ bMetmess In Ann Street in 1798.8

Nave~cheleaa, some chandlers did �aroline themselves exclusively to the

trade, il~uding Hugh Xemdazmom, who t~k Oyez David McTie=ts business in

1794,9 md the b=otka=e Rowlay aid William Oeboxne, who began business at

Chuzch Lane in 1782. A8 thai: paxt~ernhip was dissolved exactly five years

lete:~ it ks l*kaly that they had d:awn up ¯ formal paz~nership egzeemant,10

aid theJJ¢ busS Juan was on a 8uffioiently lazge scale fox William Oeborme

(then sole obmex) to indicate that a knov~edge of bookkeeping would be zequired

when ha 8dve:tiead re: an appzenti©e in 1791.11

tittle is kno~ of the o=igims of many of the townes chandlers, which

could indicate that many of them came from ~elativaly lowly social origins.

Certainly, it was an unpleaeamt occupation, amd the capital ~equized to es-

tablish oneself was small. Nevertheless, some of those engaged in the busi-

ness came fzom faJ.tly prosperous backgrounds. Hendersones father, for

example~ was 8 shipts captJiRt12 while both Cazlatom amd McTier came fzom

respectable oommezcial families. On the other kamd, Rowley Osborne senior,

the father of the Osborne brothers, was i11iteratep although this does not

meem that he was not a wealthy man.13 The I~n family, for example, were

chaRdlJJmg in Belfast at least as early as 1777:14 by IT99 their property in

the to~ was valued at £7,000.15 There Is no evidence that they wen engaged

I |

st,,..

I I                              I|

O. ~ 17 October £790.

9. 28 Hatch 1794.

10. 20 August 1782, 26 August 1767.

11. 19 August 1791.

12. See p. 35 above.

13. PRON! LeEatz~ge & Brett Papers D190512163A/1 (Will of Rowley Osborne

mx. 28 Fobzllazy 1793).

14. ~ 29 Apztl 1777. Robert & Hichael L*nn were looking for an apprentice

wh~h lnd*aates that they had been in Belfast for some time.

15. LHL Joy H55 10/13.
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in any other aetivityp although most fi~as in the business, as has been

shmm, wmze operated as adjuncts 1o othez activities.

~nothez ~vstxy whioh played a pzominent pazt *n the to~mts economy

by utiliaing the by-pzoduete of the p¢ovisione tnduetzy was tanning, which

used the skins of cattle slaughtered by the victuallazs. Like tallow-

ehaMdling, £t was ozganieed in smsl~ wozkshop type units employing only s

small nvmbaz of Journeymen slid appxenticss. It too underwent a peziod of

growth duxlng the 1780s, meaetcced both in increasing impo:ts of bazk, and

in the meagce evidence available zegezding the mumbezs of fixes md people

employed in the tzade. The lettez may well be u~de:estimated, as they m

based upm ahanca xefezeMes An newspapers sad other contemporary souz~as.

Howevsz, the =zzoz ~Is pzobably significantly lass fez tamnezs than fox the

cha~dleza estimated fmom slmilaz evidence as tannezs zequized maze elabozata

prenLieas than the tallowchaHdleza who Iould zspidly equip any shop oz we:k-

shop for ~ei¢ trade. These estimates show that a peak in the numbez of

fi:ms in the tzade was xaached in the early 1790s, and that by the Rebellion

of 1798 the flNmbez of fins involved may have �ontzacted to the levels of

the 1770s.

QMa of the pzinoipml diffezenoes between tann*ng and tellowchandl~g

was the scale of the finns involved~ fm: tmnni,g ¢equixed specious premises

with sheds and atoxes, and equipment such as vats and pxessee. Tanning wee

a slow pzocees and so a �onsidezable amount of capital had to be tied up in

¢aw matez£ale, mmh as hides and bazksp and also in fuel. When £hazles

Mackenzie went bankxupt in 1793, a yeazts supply of hides was listed among

his assets.16 Tanya¢ds weze thus fixed entities, although they not infze-

queerly changed hands. That of Samuel McTie¢ in North 5treat, for example,

was sold after his death in 1773 and passed thzough a numbez of hands, coming

16. ~L 10 September 1793.
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by 1792 into the ommzlhip of Charles Mackenzie who sold it in 1798 to

...... Js~meS+ O°-u-g!asPr+P +P-Z°~,~neat Izchmt.17 Another yard in North Street, that

belonging to the Simms family, was sold in 1794 to a partnership of John

Bell, in: and Samuel Alexander. Alexander left iM 1799, and moved to

another yazdp which had been vacated by moths: tmnex, Thomas Major.16

The size of tamyards in the town varied aonsidezably. While it is possible

to identify some major concerns which were owned by individuals who played

a major part in the townee �ommercial life, there mere also a number of

smaller establishments. At the upper end of the scale were �oncerns such us

those of Samuel McTiez oz Christopher Hudson. Before the former0s death in

1773, he was a prosperous and respected member of the bus~ess community and

the poor state of his affairs at the time of his death probably reflected the

financial situation of many firms in that year. Family correspondence shows

that they were on intimate terms with the pzomlmnt merchant families of the

town.19 and hlm son. 5amml Jumior. was rasps©table s,ough to be appoi, ted

as Captain of the Belfast Volwmtee¢ Company.20 When Charles Mackenzie an-

nounced in 1793 that his North 5treat yard was for sale, it was said to have

a capacity of 2,000 hides.21 Similarly, Hudson, ~hoee only source of income

was his tanyard in Smithfield, mead property worth £8,000 in the town by

22the end of the #entt~’y.

Unt;1 1782, f~oce were about half a dozen tanysrds in the town, and

these employed an estimated 33 men. 5ome new yards were established in the

17. ~L 18 May 1773; RD Vol.509, f.460.

18. BN~L 29 5eptembez 1794, 1 November 1799.

19. PxineipalZy The Drennan Letters (PRONI T765/2/-).

20. T.MacNevJJ~, The H~stor.y qf tke Vqlqntears of 1782 (~th ed, Dublin 1846),

p.224.

21. ~ 10 September 1793.

22. LHL Joy H55 10/13.
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17§De, mild by 1791 the ~lld~lstry employed 45 wozkers.23 Naty of the new

yazda were small, like that operated by James Haz~jjs. He had ezrived tA

Belfast fxom Lendm in 1774. and had eat himself up ~ bua~ess as a saddler.

By the end of the leRtuzy he was in paztnexshtp as Martin and HoZeland with

a family of pxo~nent v~ltualle¢e Ln the to~m.24 /~other leather works: who

engaged Lq tanning wee Geozge ~mzo, ¯ shoemaker. He was a pa=tnex in the

tannery belonging to the 5~th famL]y in H~LL1 Street fxom 1793 untA1 1799

~en he took ovez eels comm~d of the yacd, as wall as ¢etaLn£ng has shoe

mamlfaeturing bNeinees in High Street.25 Other newcomers to the industzy

Anlluded Samuel Law, who was also engaged in metal casting by 1795 although

tanning =smeARed h£s pxincipal otcupatim.26
In 1781 he was des=zibed as a

edealeae~ ~m¢ter ~h~h dese~iptAon he was admitted to the freedom of the town27

b~t had begun tmm~g at a yacd in No~th 5treat by 1789.28 In 1786 he married

Elizabeth H¢Ilwaine,29 the daughtez of Hagh Hc]lwaLne, a Belfast merchamt who

was anvolved in sellJJmg hides a~d skins and, although he was never desa¢ibed

as a tannact thece may well be a lJJ~k between Lawts entry into the induatxy

mid hie fathex~-:Ln-law’a business.

The pexiod before 1791 was one of expansion in the tanning indmtzy An

Be.].feat despite many dtffbuZties such as the xiaAng pxLee of oak bark uhich

Zed to the Dearest tamneta petLtLon~g Parliament in 1786.30 However the

Ill I m                 i                     ii

23. Bsllrast Pol£t/cs, pp.94-97.

24. BNL 15 July 1774, 26 August 1800 (The latter reference announces the

dieaolutlm of Harris and NoreZand).

25. ~ 8 Feb�Mary 1793, 3 Nay 1799.

PRONI 5h~pboy Nee D530/22/14. R.Patterson to James McAdam, 17 November

1795.

27. R.N.Ymmg, Tam Book, p.300.

28. B__N~ 27 Febzmry 1789.

29. PROMI St Annees Har=:Lage Register D1759/1�/2.

~!~ VI, pp.l?9-80 (15 Febz~ary 1786).
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rapid expans£oR of the p~,’ov£slone :Lnduetx,y at a time when the plmv*sloms

trade in Irelamd as a whole wee 8tagnant provldod the hlfast tanners with

a plentiful supply of raw hides at 8 period when they were in ehzmically

short supply elsewhere in Xzeland. 31 The Belfast industry showed few signs

of eontrect£on until the carry 1790s. During that decade the number of

yards decreased until in 1800 there wez~ ely between eight and ten in ape-

ration compemed with about six during the 1770a. Some came £mto the hands

of property speculators. David Dean, re: example, died in 1797 and his yacd

32was sold to a Mrs Moor Nho was accumulating property in the town, e~

Charles Mackenzie 8old out ~ the follouing year. The history of has yard

Allustzatee weal the decline of the indvstry. In 1789 it was owned by William

McCleezy who entered into partnership wASh Meckenz;e. HackenzAe had been a

seacapt~n and may have known 1Attle^, the 8::angement being a fJJRaflc~Lal one.

|~Leery left Belfast in 1792 and Mackenzie, left with the yard, soon found

hAmself lm trouble, benom~g bankrupt An 1793. At the end of the year he

¯esumed business having evidently made a settlement with has e:editors but An

1795 offered the premises for sale.33 However he was unable to sell it untLL

1798 when it was bought by has ground landlord, James Douglas.34 Mackenzie

was not the ~ly casualty and a numbs= of other yards also faded from publAc

:ention st th*s period md may be presumed to have closed down.

Very few tanned hides were ever exported from Belfast, most beAng

exported raw, metmly to Great Britain. The only statistical ~dicator which

-- I I | ¯

31. T.WaLIeme, j~, pp.263-84.

32. BNL 19 Hay 17971 PRONI McTea¢ M55 D199/21o Acco~d~g to this deed,

made a few months before Omnea death, Hrs Moor bought the yacd An

xetMIn for exttmguishtng a mortgage which Dvmn had made on the premises
v~Lth her brother-JJt-law, David HcTte¢. This would possibly show that

33.

Dtmn was in sows financial straights.

27 Febzlso=y 1789, 6 November 1792, 10 September 1793, 21 September

1795; N5 7 September, 12 December 1793.

34. RD Vol.509, f.460.
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man be Mead as ¯ guage of the Prosperity of the ~Jtdustxy ks that of the

impoztat::Loll of tennezet beltk thirough Belfast, for most of the bark Used by

the tanning SJmdMstry had to be impoztedm Pirineipelly firom Brita£h. The eta-

t:Lat~lm while they ~ncZude the bark imported foz the team’s h~Jtterland am

411 as fair the to~ee tannerst bea~r out the Iomr~Lusioae of FAg. 38 whtmh

show the 17708 8e e period of stagnation, followed by e period of gir(nvth

which lasted tmt£1 the eacly 1790e and ¯ /rapid fa~l to a leveZ b~t alightLLy

in excess of that plteveiIing dvxing the 1770e.

As aJLlmady ea:[dp few hades weirs expmrted firom Belfast in a tanned stats.

The one pxodtmt of the tannimg industry wh~h formed a signtfJ~:ant pa~rt of

the townte expozt; tzsde was shoes which were exported in considezable quanti-

ties to the ~/eai Indies. Shoemaking, J~dssdm was one o? the plt*ncipai aau~mes

of employment An the to~n, employing 224 men An 1782 and 312 nine yeaire latex35

ands accoirdiltg to these estimates of Robezt H~ndman, only linen weaving em-

ployed moire woxkeze An the town. f t was a highly labouz-*ntansive industiry

where ak~JLI wee moxe impoztaet than the pz£©e of raw materials or maeh~J~exy

slid catered pirincipeIIy fez the loceZ markets the zathsr sporadic export trade

being a balms ZathOir them ¯ mainstay of the indestxy.

The area,].J, emoumt of eqtctpmeRt needed by the e]reftsman was Ireflegcted An

the fact that mvch of the industiry was �onducted on ¯ domestic basis, the raw

matsr£aZ be:Lng epla/; ovt~ to jo~lxme3plen who wozked £n theiz o~ homes by masters

who often empJLoyed JLergm Iltlmbezs of wo~’kmen. The Numbex of workers per master

shoamakelt wee large. In 1783 tlkere were about twenty people in the town who

may have been maetez shoemakers and some of these may have beam ¢etatlers un-

connected with +.he man.uf~tuz~ng side of the industzy. The number of employees

in each fizm vairted gireetly. The largest fixm was that of Alexandex Blackwe11,

i i m ....... ¯ i i

35. Belfast Pn_)!t~e; pp. 94-97.
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who advertised in Febxva=y 1779 To: thixty ox forty Jouxneymen who had 8

good knowledge of ,1.ad:Lese shoes, while in the folio~jj~g December ks was

seeking jouxma~/men who 8pac:Lalieed in the makAng of gentlementa boots slid

shoes.36 Even allowAng Tot the fact tkat these :ml:uAtbg dzAvss may have

been made *n oxde¢ to YudLfLL epeoifiiB os’dere, RleOkwellts operations wets

obv*ously on a muneJLdezoblo scale. In 1770~ for example, he had b=ought

i. workezs fzom London and OublAn and had beget the mamufactuxe of ladAse’

shoesa deecl~AbA~g has offo=ts as *the f:L[st attempt of this sort JJm th£e

pa=t of the KAngdoml:37 slid to Judge by an adwe:tAsement An the followin~

yea¢, he had by than tame built up an extensive country t:ade. 38

Blackvmll was not the only *spa:tent shoe manufltuzer in the tom.

When James Steua¢t opened a warehouse in H:Lgh Street An 1787, he advez~cieed

for between tvmnty-f£ve emd thiwty Journeymen to fo~ has workfoz:e. 39

Another laxge-s~ala employex was John M*tchsll who synod what he desm=ibsd

as a ashes Hanufacto:ye on Hanove~� ~y: th-;s ~aa p:eeumably a ce.t;r~ depot

40
from which wozk was dAet~r~butsd among the Jouzneymen. He offered work to

41
e large number of workece and employed an agent In Newtowna¢ds.    He was

also ¯ shApbz~ker and ooal me¢chant42 and An 1794 was the Dan*oh v~ce-�oMsul

In Belfast.43 KtLtehell may heNS been =elated to Geoxt:js Pl£tche11, who was

iN in i ii i i I II

36. BNL 16 Febxuary, 31 Deeember 17T9.

37. BNL 16 February 1770

38. ~ 30 ApziZ 1771.

39. ~ 5 Jmo z707.

40.

41.

43. ~ 2 /~gust 1794.

3 Hay 1776.

T Has, k, 9 Hay Z775.

12 October 1773, 22 Oetobex 1779~ 31 JuZy 1781, 13 Hay 1788.
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also in bvstness so m ,mete: shoemaker in the tow, mt this time. 44 Uks

J0kn, he had other interests ms well an shoemaking, being a partnem in a

brickfield,45 and in the years arts: 1767 built a numbs: of new houses on ¯

46
tenement st Old Quay. He dies in 1788 end the busine|s pss8ed into the

hands of his manege:, George Hunts, who late¢ beee~e involved An the tanners,

5~Lth & Haze mentioned earlier J~ this chapter.47
By 1799 he owned a tannery

at Chapel Lane off Nil] Street as w811 as e shoeshop in High St:set.48

These fixes were evidently of considerable size, but others must have

been coneide:abiy smaller, employing but s �~Jpie of men. Nany remain

shrouded in mystery, among them the firm of Thomas and Abraham Ha:man who

moved from Hillebo~.gh to 5ktpperts Lane in 1776.49 Of their subsequent

fate we know nothing. It is impo~tawt to :cerise just how little capital was

required for the eetabliehmmt of a journeyman in the business, just his tools

end the rent of ¯ ¢n__nm. From this h~mbZe begianing the good workman oould,

with luck, wozk himself up untLL he too employed his own journeymem and became

a master.

This independence, and the domsstl: organisation of the trade, lad at

times of depression in the t¢ade to eombtmations and stx~kes. In 1790, for

example, there was ¯st¢ike over wages du~ring which the Journeymen replied

to newspaper adve:tisements inserted by the masters seeking :epiacement labour,

by themmelves placing an advertisement in the ~ewelstter tot ttwelve master
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shoeukers devoid of meanneas~, e statement which may be of’ some use ta

calculatimg the amber of" meats: shoemakers ~ business at the time.50 The

~n eventually gave ~ but dissent eontbmed and in 1794 pressu:e by the

journeymen oR the masters became intense once again. This time the master

shoemakers fmmd mlpport from the Caribbean mewchents ~n the town who

inserted a statement in the newspapers stating that they would refuse to

purchase shoes Y:om any masts: who surrendered to the journeymenee demmds.51

That the me:chants should make such a demand is an ample illust:ation

of the strength which the export trade had attained et this period. Its post-

S
war growth has already been mentioned in Chapter lB. Exports commenced on a

small scale duzing the wet, md when peace came in 1783 the mercheats and

master shoemakers made ¯ determined effort to establish themselves in the

Caribbean market. 5tandazda and an inspection procedure were laid down, and

a sel; �ombination of the different siz:s of ~ho: in e shipment was decided

upon. It appears that expects were intended for the slave mocker rathe� than

the colonists themselves as it was de¢ided Chat all shoes exported were to

be made wide¢ than those fat the home markets. 52 This market penetratiom

was suocessful~ and the t¢mde grew eteadiZy until in ~ over 13,500 lbs of

shoos we:8 expected. This high ¢evel was maintained until 1_~_~, by whieh

time the market fo~: Belfast shoes had been 8xtemded to cover the Carolinas.

These export o~lers were ¯ �onsiderable boost to the industry, especially as

they contLqued throughout the eriais yeats of the 1790a, and they probably

a18o pzevented the raining industry from an even greater decline than it

ud~ed in this period. Qne venture in which George Hunts was involved in

¯ |

50. ~ ~ 0mtober 1790.

51. BNL 17 October 1794.

52. ~ 14 Hatch 1703.
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1792 ~qvolved owsz LIOQ mwth of shoes,53 aim some easter shoemakers were

sen of considerable property. William Brysm was letting p:ope~y in

Pottingeres Entry and Uall~neaoazrstt in 176854 while Alexmdar Blackwell

o~ud property in High Street whAih provided his widow with s aubetentinl

55
income after hie death ~ 1785. James Stewart helped to found the rather

exclusive Masonic Lodge 272 An 1780. Its membership eonmLsted of pzouLtnent

56
businessman ie the touR. Im 1793 he orbed property in Holywood, as well

as ~n High Street and on the Malone Road57 a~ sent his son to Trinity College

58
for sam yeaxe prior to 1796.

Some of the town’s nester ehoenakP~s belonged to what might be teemed

shoemaking families. Bl~kwal£, fox example, was =elated to Jonathan Black-

¢0
well, who was a master shoemaker in Newxy in the mid 1770s.’" William Dawson

Lnherited has father’s bus~neme at Hanover Qmay in 1776 and may have been

te!ated to Moses ]}aweolq~ who we~ _in the trade fez a while during the early

60
17908. Nemtim has 8180 been made of two Hitehsl!s. We know Chat othexs

had sitter sea, red their ties to or had been employed by Belfast flame.

Seoxge Mmzo, for example, had worked for George Hitshell, and two others,

61Cha¢le8 Hylasd aRd a H¢ Thomson both worked for Alexander Blackwell.

53. PRONI D1721/1. Atkinson Pmpere: A/� book of a Belfast ,ins mez~hmt.
The narch~t (pxobably T.& H.AtkAnson) were also involved in the

vantMra,

54. BN___L 11 Oetobe¢ 1768.

55. See fez’ example BNL ll March 1791, N5 6 March 1793.

56. GriffAth, ~ p.lO.

57. PRQNI Dmegall Estate Papers D509/886; BNI. 3 Ma~ 1793.

58. PRE)N| DovnshJJIm Hs8 D607/920. 5tewart to Lord Hillsborough, ~ gaceml~er

1796.

59. aNaL 5 July 1776.

60. ~ 23 August 1776, 5 April 1793.

61. M~ I Febxvary 1774, 2 December 1765.
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Other eaete~ shoemakers, he~evez, wen ,or shoemakers, but yore trained in

whet could be tezled mzelated trades’. When James Martin came to Belfast

in 1774, it was as ¯ saddle end currier: by 1778 he armed s shoeshop in

Castle 5treat, end latex �onceRtrsted on tanning.62 Others had backgrounds

,hich had little to do with leather. William Spencer, for example, was

described am a ’master shoemaker’ in 1783, md was the proprietor of the

’Golden Boote in High Stzeet during the 1790~ He was described in a legal

document of 1770 as the *menial sewent’ of Robert Bet,, an az~y offi|ez

64
living in the town.     Another ,meter shoemaker, James Burnside, was evi-

dearly a man of me~ty pertem being variously described as a bricklayer ade

65
cambric weaver.    Such men were obviously master shoemakers only in so far

as they contracted with journeymen whom they supplied with raw materials,

amd from whom they purchased finished boots and shoes.

The foot.as -~dustry i~ i=po~tant ie the wider o~text of the io~’s

economic activity mot only as a pEovider of employment, and as a =sans of

utilising readJ.ly available saw materials, but AlSO as a component of the

townls West Indian trade durlng its zapid expansion after 1783. Activity

in the Belfast tanning industry increased considerably at this period while

the Irish industry as s whole woo 8ontracting, and, as b~k imports showed

a ai~lar pattern of expansion to the export of shoes, a positive link

62.

i m
I           i            I                      I

BNL 15 July 1775, 3 November 1778. In 1785 he de~ribed himself as e

tanner aRd eurriax (BNL 16 September 1785). He wee principally e
retailer of shoes amd also sold leather and saddlery goods at his

Castle St=eat shop (BNL 8 December 1789).

63. ~ 14 March 1783, 4 October 1791; N_~5 2 Maz"ch 1793.

64, RD Vo!,280, f.652.

65. Ann McCracken to Thomas HcCabe, 1 Hay 1780 (quoted in R.M.Youag,

~ozJ~aX Npticqq p~ Old Belfast end its Vicinit~ (~lfast 1896) p. 270)

describes him as a �~brlc weaver. Elso~aze he is described so a
master ohoaeakez (~L 14 Herch 1783), brickiayeX (RD v.50, f.96 of
1795 and v.503, f.532 of 1781) and a masom (PRONI LtEstrang¯ & Brat,

HSS, lease to Bvrnsido of a house in ~nms Entzy, 15 July 1796

D 9o51 131).
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between the two is likely, md the �ontimnd prosperity of the to~es

tanneries may be soon as stemming to a Is:go extent fxom the gzowing

exports of boots amd shoes.

Tann£ng, chandl£ng md footwear wexw not of aouzse the mly industries

in the town which were engender~ by the p~ovisions txade. In 1782, fox

example, there were 87 butchers and 163 coopers in the to~66 aud these

,ould to a considerable extant have been employed in pxepax~g provisions

for expowt. Howevex, little material survives �oncerning their activity

and it is likely that they were employed by the exporting mexchanta concerned.

Only one large firm can be tro¢ed in the business, that of Grog, Hyde and

Gregg, the Grogs involved belonging to the same family as Thomas Grog of

Greg and Cunningham. It was dissolved in August 1773,67 shortly aftex its

merchant �ounterpart. By 1780 it had become Gceg and I=~, the partners

being William &zeg and his nephew, William I~in who took control in the

68 _.
following yeeE. I ney were chandlers, coopers and butchers and obviously

worked on a considerable scale as Iz~in was said to own property woxth £10,000

69
in the town in 1799. OtkeE firms were genexally conducted on a much smal-

ler scale, aid were possibly ORB O� two man businesses catering fez Is=el

needs. Interestingly, the mumber of both loopers and butchers in the to~

declined during the 1780s,70 sad eta reason may have been an increased trend

towards bringing meat to tke town ]rather than walking animals to the port

Id slaughtering them there. Im a story preserved by W.5.5mith in his arti=le

i m _ u n

66. Belfast pol~t~es, ppo94-gT.

67. BNL 31 August 1773.

68. PRONI Foster Msa D562/B419B. Petition of tJqe merchants of Belfast ¢on-

csrn~g the sMgax trade, 1780; BN._LL 23 Oltober 1781.

69. LHL Joy Mss 10/13.

70. The number of butc~exs de©lined from 87 to 39, a~ coopers fxom 163 to

115 between 1782 and 1791 (Bqlfoet Polities, pp.94-97).
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tpdmozist of tgBt as told to him by Hzs ~taham Shannon, a gzanddaughtet

of a United X~ishnan, after the Battle of Antz£m, a man named (zekiel Vmwe

twas standing ,o~ fat from the Market House, aMd seeing what appea~ed to be

caxvloade of deed pigs passing on their way Y~om County Dez=y to Belfast (am

was then ©ustomexy) ¯ ¯ .t he dissevered as they same closet that they were

7i
eno asker than the naked bQdies of dead peaeamts on their way to buztal°.

This indicates that dead uat wen, by this time, being b:ought to the term

from 8onsidezeble distmncea.

Watchmaking differed gzaatly in te~ma of semis e~ employment fZon

the industries already oonnidexed. It was tzaditioRml, in that its skills

end teohnique8 weze tooted deep in the past. It was monducted on ¯ :els-

tively small scale. Omly 14 wo.-k~n ~z~ employed in IT82 md 22 in 1791.72

Neveztheleaa, am an imdvetty it played an impoz~aR% part in Industrial

development JJ~ tke to~, largely begause of the skills im metalwozkieg md

pre©isiom engtJwet*ng which it involved. The now ma©hinery whish came tJtto

use in ind~stty, pmzticulaziy ~m the fieid of texti¢e pzoduction, zoquixed

highez atandacds of p¢eciaion and knowledge if it were to operate effectively

and the wstehm;ko~, in posaessi~--~ of these as few of his fellow craftsmen

were, was to play ¯ prominent part in the p=ooess of tndu~tzialieation, his

skills providing a link between traditional staffs ~ the new mechanical

age which wee jvet dm~ning.

Even du~ng the lets 1790s thezl were probably more than seven st

eigkt fixes in the business in galfast and m~y may have been literally one-

71. W.S.~!th, Memo_~tee of ’98, U.,U~: ~ X (1895). p.213.

12. ~elfamt PQlitiae. pp.94-97.

men businesses although advertisements for appzent~es and jouz~eymen were

common. As befits ¯ trade wkere skill was a necessity and which was also

to some degree linked with feshioms and culture, a vary large numbe~ of the
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to~’s watchmakers 8el to Belfast from outside eemtres. Thomas HcCabe,

fox example, moved from LLsburn to Belfast ~ 1762.73 Others came from

further afield. Jdm Grmse, vho woe in Belfast between 1767 and 17TO came

fxoa London.74 William Auld wee a native of Belfast who had served h’;s

time in Dublin before ¢etuxming to blYaat An 1772.75 John Gelstom h~d_

woxked in Nawry and Dublin baleen eom~g to BelFast in 1779: throe years

earlier Hugh Galaton (who was pxobably a x~Zativs) came to Belfast from

Lergan.76 Anothe: imbig:emt wag Job Rydex, who cams Yxom Lisbuzn Ln 1791.

He had bean the we=ks eupe~Antcndant at James Wallaca0s pioneer steam-

powered cotton mill JJ~ that town, and had p~eviouely worked in Hillsborough

and had also axpexie~a~ in both London and Dublin.77 Some at least of the

Belfast watchmakers tatexld #or a wide area. Robez~ Hon~gome~y came P~om

Lieburn to Belfast ~n 1781, but ¢eturned to Lisburn each wee~8 while John

Knox, who came to Belfast from Lexwe iR 1783, maintained agencies in Lazne,

Carr~ckfsrgMs amd Templepatrick. Ha was apparently a native of Belfast

where ha had aazlmd has apprenticeship, but hod begun his bus~ness caxesr

J.n Lame ~ 1770.79

Hany of those Anwolved An the trade combined their watchmaking and

zepa/ring actAvAtAea with retailing, and with such slated activities as

I                        in Inn I

73, l,W.Wud, Old Belfast Signboards An UJA 2nd oar. XII (1906), p.189.

74. 14 AprL1 1T67, I Nay 1770.

75o 6 Hax~h 1772.

76. 9 FebnlaX9 1776, 3 Dellember 1779.

77. I AprJ.t 1791; H.NcColl, ~rel----~ and he~ Sta~la HaRqfactuxes (3rd
W.EoCoe, lrJ~e [nqLBeP-~inq lndMs.tcv of the Ngr~h

19(D9), p.40.
ed, Belfast 18T0), p.4821

(Newton Abbot,

25 Hay !76!.

BN~L 27 Hay 1783; J.J.Na:sha11, Ulster Clocks and Clockm~ezs, U_~

. zv No. 4 (J.Zy 194O]o
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jewelling sad eJ.Lvorvoxk~mg. Kmox sold hardware, flouz amd groceries80

while silverware oppazontly played a p~ominont part in Thomas McCabees

businsssp at 1moat in the 1790s. A promi,ent rsdi©el, after hie shop was

wre©ked in a m~itocy riot in 1793 he placed a placaxd in hie shattered

window domeribing himself as man Irish sieve, licensed to sell gold end

silva:’.81 Anotho¢ indication of the importaRce of tke Jewellsry side of

the business was the fact that the town was uevall¥ able to give a living

at least one full time jowo110�. Joshua Hutton worked in the to~ fzom

1767 untiX his doeth in late 1774.62 Theze was then an apporeot hiatvs=

economic �onditions at the time we=e impropitious. However, in 1783 Hmgh

HcCullough came to the tons and in the following yea]r des©ribsd himself as

the only wozkblg Jeweller in Belfast. He was active in 1788 but after that

year no osiris, of hie eetivity ion be traced. In 1797, however, he appears

in a list of United I¢ish prisoners on a tends= in Belfast Laugh.83 Presum-

ably, he continued his bus~uNss activity in the intervening years. In 1788

he was joined by Matthew Bellew, who described himsel? as a go±dsmith and

jeweller.84 In 1795 he was stated to be ’of Belfast, Dublin and London’,85

this pcesumobly meaming that he visited the latte¢ two places ¢egularly and

kept in touch with the latest dovelopmemts a~d fashions.

As has bias maid oarliorp the watchmaker was a highly skilled crafts-

man, md some of those An Belfast domoRstratod their skills in unusual ways.

81. R.R.Heddon, J.~ 31d sex. Vo1.1 (Leaden 1846), pp.306-8.

9 Jmmxy 1767p 29 Ne~mber 1774.

24 Octobe__r 1783; 5 November 1784, 18 Mo~h 1T88; B.M. Add.Hss.
33119 (Pelham Has relating to Ireland, vol.II) f.132 ’Rstu~ of

Pz~omozs Tzmnomittod sRd in Cvstody at the Artills=y Barracks,

Belfastt, 2 Jvly 1797.

04. ~ ,1.4 Re~ch 1783.

85. N55 23 Fobzvary 1795.
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James Wilson, ~ho usually described himself as a clockmaker rather than

¯ watchmaker, spent much of hie energies on the manufacture ~f highly �am-

plicated novelty slacks, of which he made at least thxee during the period,

and mothe~ in 1764. That of 1768 was typical of his productions. Its

hands showed the hours, minutes aud seconds: it 818o showed the ’Hoont8 age,

Lncreaee omd dee¢eaee; the Day of the Month and Time of full See, made to

eas~r any Po:t, and ove¢ all, in the Af:h, a Ship of War delintated, moving

as on the Wavest. Nueically, it was equipped w£th 12 belle and 25 hammers

end played tunes on specially provided ’mUSiC bsrrelu’. Xt struck the hour

every three hours and as a concession to Calvinist consciences was so a¢-

ranged as not to strike on Sundays. These c].ocks were not sold directly to

R6
the publit, but were raffled.

Noz1,ally however the skill of the Belfast watchmakers was devoted

tnwerds more serious ends. Thomas McCabe became a partner i, Joys McCabs

and NcCrackem, the pioneer cotton manufaetucers in the town and Ln 1791,

along with W~lliam Peazce, smother resident in the to~, he developed m

improved cotton loom tby which double work can be done by one Me, at the

same Time’. They petitioned Parliament for a premium, but a Coleraine

weaver mmed Hugh Bleckwood countered it with a I~laim that he had invented

nuah a loom in 1769 but, in Lgmorence~ had s-~d nothing about it. He dnt

on to accuse the two Belfast men of industrial espionage, saying ’that the

said Thomas McEabe:;, or some Persom on his Behalf, must have taken the Model

of his loom f¢~ that oR ’~hiah the Petitioner (i.e. BZackwood) has constantly

wroughtt. Howevexp it is ~ore likely that a case of parallel development

had occuxzed. The mattex was referred to the Linen Board but they managed

87
to ~Ldestep the £eoue by a technicality.

i i|
i i       i          |

18 March 1766, 25 August 1775, 26 April 1762.

Bill 25 February 1791; Ninutes Lineq Trustees 1791, pp.46, 5Q-51 (8,

15 Nez~h 1791)1 PRONI Dz~nnan Letters T765/2/299. William Drennan
to Samuel McTiez, 5 Februaxy 1791.
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Hc(:abe°s soN, Thomas Jnl’ was also iMVolved ~ the ¢ottm ~Klwetxy nmd

in 1791 he entered ~to paztnezship with Clotwowthy Riznis, who was plobibly

the son of William Biznie, a Templepetzick watchmekew.8U Mention has alxeady

been made of the involvement of Job Rydex with James Wellecees Lisbvcn settee

mill. Rydex wont on to demometzete his skills in othez dize=tioMs, inventing

e msch~e fox mak*Rg ’eezated vite~s0 in 1800, eRd th£e led to the development

of a thxiv~ng m~ezal water ~dBst=y in the town duzing the 19th eentuxy.89

Duxtng the eexly 18O0s he made fuwthez Bee of his vmdoubtsd mechanism1 abilities

9Oand tuxnad hie attent~oa to the development and manufactuxe of steam engines.

5team Same ea.’ly to Belfast as ¯ eoux:e of motive powez, fez f¢o~ about

1790 a pumping engine was Bead at 5pxingfield cotton m*ll to drive a wets:

wheel ~hi~.h pob~=ed +.be milles mschi, e_ry and in the same year James Wallace

91
installed the moxe advanced zotative drive engine in his Liebuzn ,~Lll.

Othezs followld these examples a,d by the end of the cemtuxy faatoey 8himnays

were aleead¥ ema]rgi;tg as feitvne of the Belfast skyZ~e.

Already by .].~’6T :i~dvet¢ia~ astivity in Belfast was, howeve]% no longez

zestz~cted to Ozmftsmen wo~kimg either in thelZ o~n homes ox in woxkshops.

Indvstxiee ~xe nkT,zeady im existence ~ the to~t based L~ factoxy-etyle ~nits,

some using large qBent~t~ee of wetez fez powex, an4 othe¢s bucn~ng I :o~eidez-

able emmalt Of ¢ua~ so pa~ of thei¢ meaufaotu=i~g p=o~ess. Many of these

estsbltehmts made vie of expemeive a~d tsehnologically advanced m~chillexy.

In Re ames wexe they lexge by m~etee~th eemtuxy etmda~ds bvt they ~xe by

no ~ms ~o be ~ol~e£dex’@d ,~I the same bxeath as the exalt ind~stzies ~hioh

have loomed the eBb jest of tke fizst paxt of this =hspte¢, amd were jest as

88. BNL 30 Deeember IT91.

09. BNL 28 NazcN 1800;

90. £btd. p.40.

91. 5ee Coo, £~pp.38-39.

W.E.Coe, c~p.llT.
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LoNdon 8md the Mroge thl~ughput of eaeh zef~e,y was app~0ximmtaly the

sent yet the English l~fJaera we:e able to MNdereell their Irish eomterpa:ts

who ware either JJqoffloient el making a waxy 8ubetemtial pl~fit.96 The tl~tk

is plobably halfway between the two v£ewe, eke opimiomm of the Iz~sh xef~ezs

be~g strongly ~mfJAmmeed by a desire to protest thei, position. Unfoztunateiy

their ability to 8~i~ mde~ Free Trade conditions st the time =amnot be

dLso~ered as theSx ag~tatiom was sueceaaful, eke sugar duties beimg Fixed

at a higher lo~ml than had been origJJmelly Intended.97 0Mztmg the ~emeJ~dax

of the eemtas~y the JJ~diet~y eomtSmmd to exist An Belfast although, as nan

be ease from F£g.39 , its zeta of growth am messed by the quantity of

museovmdo 8egedf tmported m wee very low and ;ez~edJtly dad not expand with the

rest of the to~ee mloRom~Lc ~tivity dNr~g eke ~ars after 1783.

[m .1.800 tkel~e were two Zef~ne,iea in the to~m the eO~d Sugar House"

in Rosemary Lame and t~ tNa~ ~g8~ Housee JJt raring ~et. The use of the

tams t01de amd ’Newt was relative an bo&h had had ~ Ic~sg h!sto~’~ eke fo~mer

tzaNing its history balk to at 1east 1663 and the letter to 1704.98 Tka 01d

Sugar House was ~d in ITS7 by the firm of Legg Hyde & Co. and the otbe~

by Batosm CAmn~J~gham & Co. Both firm8 ~omp~ined a g~oNp of ~erehaNts who

oread t~o bNmine88 b~ who left its day to day mmagement in the hands of

specialist maNegez8~ aid both probably employed tan or twelve people, and

99
P~oeeaeed about 400 hogsheads of Taw sugar snnu~ly.

i i ¯    i
I i I e le

Rss ~s;~-~l~Loma oN thq ~elYast Le~ter ~ C~_!~_l,etion, s as 5unnamed
by eke Evaders. of H~ Tkosmso- (PRONI D5~2/6412).

97. The po.IL-;tLea,]L tepoNts of the eontrove:sy have been ably dealt with

H.R.0tCoNnelZ, I_~_~sh P~_]_~-~-~-= md Sc~-!. C=n.f1~e-~ 4_n _~e Are of the
Ale=J~mm Royol~rkioN (Philadelphia, 1965), pp.216-23.

98. Owem,, ..~ p.150.
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There were ~mportmt d£fYez~nmes between the two establiehmemtst

pzineipally in the IJJmkm between thai@ pamezs amd the Wast ladies trade.

These were to the foxef~omt ~ Esteem CunnJ~ghm & Co,, two of whose pad-

he:St Thomas Bataeom sad Waddnll Camntnghamt have both al=eady neelvsd

fnquNt ¯ariel in the ekeptex da&i.ing w£th the Calibbam trade. When

Butanes rettJ~md iA 1782, ekaxos il ~ke eonlezn were taken by two other

me.haRts with J3ttexeste An the trade. Jo~n Campbell md Hugh i~.~omoly,100

while motker pnztmr, Will~em Tenant, who ¯ranged the bueimess during the

1011790s, had ¯ bxotkexe Robert, who managed a JmsL81 sugar plmtation.

Anothe: pa,1~tliez was John Boyle who wasp as we have seen, Waddsll C~mningham’s

successor in trade, amd eontinved Cvmninghames iltezest in the West l~dian

Before the 1790s, the Old Sugar Housets links with the Caribbean were

Both t~e Leggs a~ the Hydes were prtasr£1y interested

In 1777 the Leggs withdraw from the p~nership, selling

their share to theSJrneigkbou~e and Yellow iiNen-~:ape~s, ~e ~ewa~s of

Dallydra~m and Wilmomt. They ales pu~hased the Hyde famiiyts share of ~h.a

102
bMstness~ whjABh f=om this date was Mmde: tka f*=m of ~tewa~t md Thomson,

the lattaw being Robe:t Thomson who wee the manager oY the business. He was

:elated by ¯axr£age to the Legge,1o3 emd s8 we have seen, played a p:omlnent

pe~ Ln the exieie of 1780.

Thomson retired In 1793,104 probably to manage the 5eeo~ 0iNount

Co~pmy, and the business woe 8old to a group of maz~hamte, mostly in the

101. See p. ,~73 abram,

102.

103.

104. ~ 5 febxua~y 1793.
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West Ind*aJe tJadee reed who were me doubt weekijeg a name of pzmmssLng the

Ngax wh~ulh they p~mkased ekes. They ~luded the p~omLmemt houses of

Joles Tomb Joy L Co.e Jo~m Cmln~tghem & Co. md Nmisees Bate, these being

victually ~ the film8 tzad~umg to the Caxibbemn ~ho dad not hold shaxee An

the New 5vga~ Mouse. Tkei¢ mmRagez wee F=om¢~8 Jox~em of whose mrig~8

little Is knovm.105 He wee0 kowevew, il Belfast in 1762,106 and uy have

been previovsly employed by Thomas. He xema~d with the time mtil 1798,

when he fled to Elg~md fox feax of being impli©ated in the RebellAon of

1798,lOT md wee euoeeeded bM James Ki,lLbee.108 He had served 8 8ppzrentiee-

ship to a gXoUl Ln Dubl.Ln and by 1785 had besoms a paztl~er ~n the Belfast

spirAt mezchamte, Hlmter aid KiZbee of DoRegaZl Street. He west Aeto busS-

Res8 (m his oNrl iN the followAn9 yee:;iQ~ however, by 1792 he was woxktng as

Jozdante bookkeepe¢, keying apparently fo~md At as peel*table an aatAv*ty

as shopkeepAtg.11Q

The thSz~ ~g:_~ house An the tom, eoapa:ad with ~e otha:s: was a

nlatAvoly sho=t J~Lved 8onmez~ whAch was s£tveted ~ Rosema:y Lame, besLde

the Old SIga= HoMes, ~ was opened An .1.773 by the fLzm of 6alen Thomson

Mezis¢o & Co., ~h~lh was Iompoeed of eke mel,zhe~t house of Gales Thomson &

Co. sled its mmegele Bmrtho~Lemew de 1o HezAelo, Galenas bxotkel~ln-law and,

like hime a DId~l~ Huguenot.111 Galen balm bemkxvpt ~ 1775 and the flare

105.

106.

107. 5.P.O. gebellioa Pape=8 620/46/101. Thomas Wh;rmery,

I i                     I l II i I I I I I I

RD. ~om~nous PartlexehAps Register Z p memozA81 58.

He chmlJmd ¯ letting of the Belfast t~oop of 1Aght dxngoon Volunteelm

J~ly 28, 1782 (H£etoz~l Collections, p.215).

Belfast to John

R~. knmpous Padaelehips Act I, memoxAal 113; BN.._~L 16 August 1799.

11 February 1785~ 17 NoVember 1706.

zz Nay 1792.

26 Haxlh 1773; PROI TllT6 (dAll of Andrew de le Haz£e:e 1788).
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was taken oyez by the Lagge aRd $ia©la£zaa.112 Like the Leggs Id Stawaztat

the S~la~s wets l~n dxapexs :athe: than gmta:~ mezlhmte md the, is

no evidame that they waze altivel¥ engaged in the Caxibbean txade apaxt Fxom

being sloap£ng paxtnez8 ~ G~].en Thomson & Co., in wh.i~Bh Petaz Galen was eke

acting pazd~tez. Thommo~mes invo]vemeM Jn the Fi~ £1 of ems£de:able £ntezeet

in view of hie JJtvol~ment in the Old Sugal Houset emd this inezeasad at the

md of 1775p shelly aftez Galenas bankxuptey~ ~han Mazien loft ad xetuz~ed

to DublJJt wha~ he aatabl£shed a zefinazy at St Maty0s Abbey.113

On h£s dapaxtuxe efFamtivs aeneas1 passed ~mto Thomsones hands sad he

managed the F£xm ~ttl 1781 when the aon¢em was sold fo: ¢mvexsion into a

114
cotton ~1. The mlommzm had trLrtually no effect upon the quant£ty of

sugax imported JJtto Belfast and it is thus evident tkat its capacity was by

this time suzplms to xeqmtxements as a xesult of depression end the effect

of the walt m sugaz e~ppiies. Th= evident s~zplu: of :eFining ~n~ity in

the to~ =culd a!eo be a meier reason fox the p:tom~en~e of Thomsane=

involvement in the agitaf,~am of 1780t aMd Fox the la¢k of pxofit of which he

completed so bttte~ly,

Fox the ]rent Of the ported the ~J~duetxy made l£ttZs pzogxess w~th£n the

tom. Pxodmtim :esained confined to the two long-establ£shed fl~ms md the

quantity of mga~ Lmpo~ted into the town o~1¥ £~xeaeed very ~owly, as d~d

the amount of map£tal Involved. In 1792~ fo~ example, Fxanaie Jozdan & Co.

112. BNL 24 Jmuy 1775.

113o ]]kit. 10 Ol=tobe: 1775, RoD. Vol.310, f.472 (deed of puzmhase of Zalad

Ja Ma=y°s Abbey); see ,,leo ~Nt. 24 Janiuy 1792 ~elating to the

destruction of h£s.=,’-~=---*~ ..... by fi~e_-

114, DNt. 10 J~ty 1781! 12 Maxch 1784. The p:emises appazently lay vacant

Fo[ about two aRda half yoagrs~ the se=ond ~ef~:ence being to its
oecupat£~ by the f£~m of Joys HcCabe and McCzacken, see p, 374

below.
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hod ¯ eopitnl of £5mlOOt o~on yeazo lote~ Jams K~lbee & Co. had a eepital

of £gs800e~15 but reek of thAe ~Jl=zmooe was ascoumted fox by wac-t~u,e jj~

flotiml. Pawt of the lesson fez the Imlotive lmk of gxowth in the ~nduetxy

¯ as ~zla~ng Immpotition from g=ale~o who were Ampozting ref~od ougow

from Gceat B=~teJa. Hoot of this mlga¢ may have boon ~mpo~tod f~lmugh Dublin

foe dirm¢+ impo¢ts wo~ sma].l. In 1786 the I~stomo figuzes do ,st .mnti~

refined 8Nga~, ~hilo iN 1792 tko quantity was oRly 56 ewt of loaf sugaz old

almost 2 I~t of ,aldy wgo¢~ whAlh doom not seem suffieAeRt to explain the

lively ImmpotAtiom bet~me~ gxooere md refiners at this period. No holds

,ez~ borzod: An Nay 1792 the zefJJRers eecused the to~n0s qroeers of starting

a ~mouz tkot a man had been bo~ed to death JJn s Yet in the 01d 5Mgaz House

216
in ocder to iROcease the sale of inpo¢ted sugar. The l~f~rs may. of

¢ou~e= have beer pez~eiving s gcadual inlrease in imports and have been

t~y~ng to stem ~ future ;¢af~e= f~mA a muzze~t thzeat ~o tha Ind~tZy md i.-.

this ~ay weze j~sti~ied as th= BeqUest su~ ~ndmstzy became exti~ot ~nde~

English �ompetition ea¢ly in the followi~g ¢e~tu~y.

Anot)m¢ ind~stEisl a~tivity An the town was the refi, ing of salt~

mainly foe ~oe ~n the p~ov~sAo, e tzado. It woo cszried on at at least one

site in the town vi¢tuolly thloughout trim period. This was st New Quay. to

the north of High 5tzeet, at whioh boots �ould be l~ed up to reload oazgoes

of lock saltm most of whioh hod to be imported. This sate was owned in 1767

by James H~xdo~k who died eaxly An 1777 although zefining was earried on

mtil the md of 1776.117 He, eve�, in O~ember 1779 it was zsopened by ~ke

nn I n I l ¯

DNL 11 Nay 1792.

PRON1 DemogalZ Estate Papezs D509/3161

1776, 1 J~axy 1777.

6 JanuaCy 1775, 11 October
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118
fLra ot’ Thoixam & Iqtmfoad. James Iqmfoad had ben IqUrdoch’a meager119

vh~lLa ])avJ, d Tkobl,1~ wan ¯ m:ltster and 8nt~rac~Lte deals:.120 Tlke partnelr-

ship =1so dealt J3t lime md co81 and Nilt a limek~n on the pwem~sas. Fox

oyez twenty years they we:e the cmly lefJJere of salt An tim town. However,

a sensed f~Xm opened An Maz~=h Z800. ThAs wee WAllAam MaffAt & Co., wh~oh

was fAnaa~ed by the moment kousas of Nox~Assuo Dart md James Holmes & Co.,

both of uhich weJm deeply *evolved ~ the provisinRa trade.121 Maffitee

output was ldmtended pettily for the pxovAeims trade afld pawtly for export

to America. It8 maMagerp WJLI.IAmn HeffAtt had fox, ally been a tidewaiter in

the port. Its ¢epit=l wee not partieule~rly large, being sly £1,500, but it

differed from Thoz~zn & Hgmfoad by specialAsAng in the salt business to

122
which At was expressly limited by Ats artioles of agreement.

Thvs, despite the rapid g~owth of the pxovisioma trade, the salt An-

dustxy An Belfa~ .-~:a~::d ~ s small scale virtually throughout the parAod

amd it was not umtil the lest year of the mentury that 8 fi~m existed whJJ=h

was solely ooncexmed wAth Ate manufacture. One reason for the industzy:s

weskReae was severe iompatAtion from Asps=ted salt (p=inaipaZly from Cheshire).

At least one marcher famAty, the Saeds~ apecAalAsed :in the salt trade and

123 emd An the early 17908 the f:L~m
maintained specAel prem:Lees for Ate saxe,

.124
of Thomas Pazkete & Co. were ~i~ btta~noee me salt mez~hmts.

leO. BNL 10 Dtenmbmr 1~T9.

119. BNL 4 Nay 1773, 6 Jemua=y 1775.

120. PRON| llonegall Estate Letter-Book TZB93 (George Portis to Charles

TaXbo% 31 Jvly 1773); BNL 1! June 1771.

121. PRO CUST 1/268, Y.113 (6 Ha~ch 1600).

122. R.D. A|no~ymeua partnerahApa Reglete: I, memorial 113.

123. ~ 23 February 1779, 2T 5eptembe~ 17BZ.

124. N5 27 Omtober 1792, 5 June 1793.
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Thin eompetition f~ imported salt was imcressed by sompetition f~om

saltwo2ke outside Belfast aMd iN paz~icvlax that st Gl)lmm me~ Lazne, whiah

canle to doaimtete the loeai ssit-zefini~g indlstxy. In 178Q, for example,

~nly 167 tons of omit were imported into Belfast, whi/e 1,280 tons were

landed at Lax~e, md in 1792 the equivalent stitistieo waz~ 314 and 2,31.~

t~s. The Giygm works were wail ozganised and highly successful: dusdJ~g ~he

1790s it even built up m small but regular export trade to 5cotlmd. Most

of the capital involved in it wan apparently local, although ~e Belfast

mezcbmt, James 5tevenom, had been s psz~ner in i782.125 By the 1TD0s,

126however, its o~nezet Duncan 5weeny & Co., weze -11 Lazes buaiResemen.

The salt amd svgmt iwdvatzies provide excellent example, of the diffi-

eultime involved i~ establishing amd maintainiMg ....... -"-’

tom. Far more sumcesefvl in this ~egaxd was the establishment of a rope

and =awva-- !ndvst~y (Fig, 40) which was flzst brought to the tram in 1750

by a g~oup of bvsinesep~---n ~_esociated with the merchant kous~ of Daniel

Mussenden. They included Thomas Bateeon and John MeCzacken, the lattax

bsiag a sea Oaptsin in the Caribbean tzsde.12T This, as hue been sxplaimed~

was the longest of the tenses trade routes. It was also one in which ship

repairing facilities st the fax end were minimal, amd the ~ly trade which

was dond~tmtod by Delfmmt o~ed shipping.

By 176T the firm was trading as Lyle McWatszs & Co., and owned a rope-

walk st the Fore Pi~tetio#, the lane alongside it being known as the Rope

Walk. Its mmeger wee Mvsssndsn Lyle _=qd it woNld appear to have given

BNL 16 Augvst 1702. The investment was octually in the name of tke
flZm of Mcgody & 5tevensom~ in v~ich he was the dom~m~t partner

(see pp. 1E7-28 below).

Bemm, H~s~, i, p.365; McNeill, ~ p.4!.
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empXOymeMt to between fifteen and tvmnty people.128 Im 1776 Lyle left md

attempted to fm hie own bunions. Ha died at some date between Hay 1779

~d 1766 wken hie widow ennovmoad tkat she was untieing f~om business. His

preauLsaa sara i;~ Vubg Striae and met have been on a smell scala as Me

mention of a ~pew-lk oen be found in the area. It is thus likely that

MUch of his buuJ~ess tmml~md the sale of imps=ted =apes.129

F~m the time of Lylets depez~u=e the Ropewalk t=aded ~mdar the fix:

of John Ga)t Smith & Co. and building up a substantial expozt trade, pxin-

eipally to the ooloMies. ~41ch of the product exported was canvas0 whieh

the firm apparently began to malmfac’t~e in 1784, shox~ly aftex the end of

the waz.13Q It also developed strong links with the Baltic which was a

souz~e of flaX m~~d kemp =a ~:ll as of ~ert~in types of canvas, s~h as

:avsnsduck, which they ware trouble to make.131 These lJJmks also led them

into the ~om tzade, p~obably with Russia, which ws~ thei: main ~ou,se of

heapo

The Ropewalk p:oprletoxe seem to have been interested in developing

thsiz weeks md i~orpozatimg new developmte. In 1791, for example, they

weze awarded a pram~em of £60 by the Linen Boexd for azaetiag aid svOcess-

fully opazating a meehJ~le re: the lmgsked 8p:r~nieg of heap.132 Smith

zstind in 1794 and management passed to John HcCzscken~s son, F:anois, the

s Mumber of ZeadJJmg memhantu au|h as Hugh Hontgouzy and John Holmes. The

128. BNL                   ; 14 Apzil 1778. The figv~e fez employment is fox
1782~ a~d is taken fxom Robezt Hyndman*s svz~ey of the town (Bqlfast

pp.94-7,}.

130.

131.

132.

14 Ap~l 1778~ ~ Novembe~ 178~.

(G.Be~n), The History of tk~ Town of Ba~fest (Belfast, 1823), p.103.

PRO CUST 1/!74, f.4~ (20 Decemb~z 1784); CUST 1/178 (unpaginated vol.)

20 August 1785.

Him. L~l~n Tx~steea (1791), p.37 (1 Ha~oh 17%).
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John Boyle~ svbsolrAbod fJLe2OO.133 Details of the btls~btess JR these years

are somme bet Lt seems that they ammaJJted at wo~k u~Ul at least 1800.

Anothe: Rope Walk was opened J~ Auggst 1790. It wee JR H~tpottJJqger,

st the fax e~de of the LagoN. The aetjRg peztnor of th,8 eoNaex~, An whose

name the bmsJJtems was emnd~ted~ was Thomas Ask who, lake McC=mkene was m

Yo~usx sea 88ptabt. Tks othe= paxtmm:8 mere aLL Dslfast merehents, at least

three of whom were eMgeged iN the t=emsstlmtie t=ade, ~ so had a wasted

~te:est Im obtalMAng theJ~ own eupplAe8 of ~opes and seileloth.134 Imdssd,

with Ats opanJJtg, virtually every pzm,dRant merchant JR the tom was a

partner JR one ox other 8oneel~% a phenomenoa s£mLLa: to one a]Jrsady noticed

WtJL, ~he iga; tad=~t.j.

IM 1792 Ask left the farm md xetuz~sd to the sea,135 ud after a sheet

psX~od of tzadJJeg ms the anew Ropewalk Companyep a new manage= was feed JR

the pe~soN of James Mason. L/ttls As kaov,= of his fozaer earner and ha may

have been a na~ome~ to the to~. At this time the fizm°s capital was oon-

s~Lderably ~zeesed. k~e~’eal e~h share J~ tim former partn, ezsh£p had beer

of £400= this was now JRezaasad to £700, although Hason0s oc~tzibutiom was

0Sly £350. The meow peztaare~Lp lasted fox almost fou: ysazst but was dAs-

solved JR FebXUa=y 1796.137 Fox a short whil., the fine 8onti~d to trade

as the SNow RopewaXk CoapenytB p:obsbly wh~le attempts ws:e be£ag made to

133.

134.

135.

136.

137.

PRONI P3J~ #455 T811/1~ f.gO.

R.D.~onyaoes Partnerships RegiL, te: I, meeo:Lal 41.

In 1795, fez example, he was master of the ~, a LLve:pool

treds  (NS 6  795).

R.g.~Jnmeyaous Partnerships RegAstsr I, memoziaL 57.

I February 1796.
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fj.nd a new eager, ~ in Na~h the pzomLees wen oYYezed for e~lLe.138

However, the sale was later cmncelledj and new mmagers found ~, Robex-k

a~l Ham~LltoN Steele.139 Like Ash aim HcCreckenj 5teals had been a ea~or.140

Ho~L1Lton nay have been a brother or seep acid they mmagezl the �ChOeS vmtil

at least the and of tke yma:.141 By 1802~ however~ Meson was emma ega~

142
the mage~, amd the Y:Lim developed ~nto the flolmtpott~nger Ropewoxke

which~ by th~ early 1900s, wee the largest in +,he world.

By tke early 17908 the indMstzy had besoms strongly export oxitmtatbdo

exporting pr£neipally to the United States and the West Indies. 5ome of

this trade wee ~de]~taken by the ]~;)pewalks themselves md pert wee An tke

hands of iJtdvstriel paxtl~ern. In 1794m for examples John Gait Smith & Co.

were expert.s ames to Ph:].J.adeiphla143,,,u--~ ~n th: n=x* ~/eez M,~r~s exported

10,750 yards to Eoston144 sad the following Jamuazy sent a �one£gnmeat of

20,529 ~d~ oY tanvas md ten tons of cordage to Jzma~se.145 In 1191, for

example0 Narcissus Battp a partner ~ the New Ropewalk~ sent canvas to

~..,i,aW m GZ"J p W88Legho==, Cadiz a=d the West Indies ~9i16 has �oZlsngve,.,u~."’-~. "-- "

expo~tJJRg to North AmezJuca ald the Caribbean~ a~d in that a~d the folicwlng

yea: Francis ~Cra~kan was sending canvas and ~opee to the same market.145

II              I i                I

138, BNL 14 Ma=eh 1796.

139o BNL I April 179~; N5 13 Hay 179~.

140.

141.

14z.

143.

144.

145.

~4~.

See PRONI Vailale H55 055~/31. Robert Steele, mariner, Hugh DunZap:

Xeaee to Bol~exd CXose of site in LJttle Donegal1 Street, 21 July 1791.

N5 23 Decmbez 179~.

Millj~, ~ p. 78,

PRO CUST 1/236~ Y.~2 (12 Harsh 1794).

PRO CUST 1/244, f.24 (26 Ha~ch 1795).

PRO CUST 1/248= f.84 (19 Ja~va=y 1196).

H~s, L(_.~n Tmsteos~, 1792, pp.101-6.
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As s xosuJLt of the development ot’ the xopewalks, ])slfsst bemmme a

net sxpoxt~J~g lentxe fox both ea/J~ioth and ooxdego. ~zing the 17708

imps:re of canvas were mmlaliy Jmst mdew 20,DD[) ya=ds per annum, end

exports we¢o non-exAstmt. By ~J~, kmwmmz, 140 owt of ooxdege was

expoxted to MtAgMa sad Newfo~dlaRd and by ~ ~he quanUty expoxted bad

jjoreased to 560 ~rtt sad thAs fM:tho: lira:eased JJn the following yea: to

702 ¢wt. The figures re: ~ hawse:, ¯ yea: ~ken the¢o is no t¢ame of

any mtivAty on the pat of tke New Ropewalk, show a ionstde:able deoxease

although theze was s~ ¢eco~xy in susceeding ~a:s.

The :ape aid camYas indMst:y As an example of an indmst:y whi¢h zns-

ponded posAtively to the pnssu¢es of tke age, and was able to meet and

�asque: �asperities, �l.though ":+.. ~t b, edm~’tted that its sumcess was An

pa:t dye to government er~uxegsmsnt by bounties amd pxotectiom. The same

cannot be saAd fox the pmps¢ manufor..tuce wh*Gh developed to meet a spucific

hood vith~ thm tons Atmeif. ad the emergence of which was s :esponss not

so mMch to the ¢ommezcl~ importanoe of the town us to its inteil~tuai amd

social zolo An East Ulster.

The fizst papez Id..]LZ An the to~m was opened in 1767 at CzoNc, ned

the mouth of the BZackstaff. Zt was owned by the Joy fa~ly, the p~opt~sto)s

of s p~ospe~ous p~intlng busL.een £~ the to~, m~d also the publ~she~,~ ~f

the ~. The:Lw mill was a pxom:Lnmit feetmzm of the to~nt foZ An

ozdez to obtain m s~ffir~Lemt fall of wetexm ¯ Xm:ge dam had to be co~otzuc-

ted md tke ¢esuZting lake proved to be an effective stop line to the

so~thvaxd sxpansAon of the to~.147 The C:omam m~11 was not the first in

whilh the faa~ly we¢m ~nvolved as An 1745 Fzenets Joy had built o~� at

Rmdalmto~ altd within a few ymazs had gone to IA~e the~e leaving his

!       i

147. 9oM, ~A, p.358; ~dr.i.bbo", o~ p. 129.
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~mtezests in Belfast In the hamds of his some, Henzy md Robert. Howevez,

aYtex tke opening of the mew mJJLI, that at Rsndeletown was zvn down and was

sold Ln 1772.148 The CxomaQ mJ.L1 was evidently successful financially as it

continvad ~Jm the family =v=n after Harry Joy had sold off his other business

149
Lnte=esta in 1795.     The Joys wets not the omly Belfast family to become

involved £n papermmking, but a 8hoztsge of water Ln the vicinity of the town

dictated that the oUter vantu¢e8 should be eLtzd elee~k~ze. As eax!y as 1747,

Daniel 81owm another pzinterm had a mill at Dunadzy and this wan still at wo¢k

in 1798. He installed a steam engine at some date prior to his :etirenent in

1794, and hie plant must Uteze have been subetamiial.150 A thizd mill was

that of Azthvz D~ley & Co. at Ballyclaze which dates from the eezly 1790s.

151Dazley was a witness to HeRxy Joyea will ~ 1789 --~.d ~s ¯ notary public.

lie may have boon employed by Joy which would explain hie knowledge of the

(a suxgson fzom Neuto~ezds} ke leased s die~sed flovr mill at Ballyciaze.

By 1793 mash*hazy was Lnetalled and mamdfacture was begvR,lbZ Duz*ng this

period Dezley was an employee of the Nocthem ~tet, md JJ~ 18tez years the

pape~ for this was supplied by the Ballyclaze ~1218153 which wexe pu~=hased

in 1798 by Robs¢~ and WtlItmn Simms. 154 They had been �losely involved with

14B. BNL 1 Nay 1772; R.R.Medden, The Histoxy_of Izish Peziodical Llte:aT
tu~ (London, 1867) tit p.209; MoMoNs£11, o~.�1t, p.16; R.Numtel,
The Htetotv of tke Irish Newspape¢m 1685-1760 (CambtLdge, 1967), p.42.

149. BNL a Hay 1795.

150. DubouxdLeu, ~nt~Lm, pp.413-14; Young, U~stez in ’~8, p.43; G~ibbm,

po129.

151, PRO1 T9965;     BNL. 26 May 1789.

152. RD Vo1.441, f.254; Anonymous Paztnezship8 Registex im meml. 71.

5PO Rsbo21Lon Papexs 620/15/8/1.

BNL 16 Ma~h 1798 (the f~zm was 5~,ms & 5mith).
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the~.tdLCfOX most of ~tz short and atomy career, and it may be eomjeetured

tkat the Ballyclare project was closely eomnected with the newspaper at

all stages.

Unlike tke �opeworka, hlfsst0s paper mills never made the town self-

sufficient. Imports eontinuad and, indeed, grew. Thesap however, were

generally higher grads papers fo~ which there would have been too small a

demand to make local production economically viable, the mills tending to

p~oduls �ontest paper suoh as newsorint and lapping paper which could be

155made f¢om !ocal eupp¢ies of linen rage on which the nLtlls relied.

Unfortunately, these were li~ted and Joys, fox one, had frequently to

insert ¢e~JLnders in the p=ese of the valuable employment they gave to poor

people who they ~mploycd ee leg sorters.

The paper indvstzy involved mary charaeteristies of the Indvstrial

Revolution such as a heavy investment of capital, and en edYanced technology.

However, its overall ~le in the town’s development was never large, umlike

that of the next industry to be considered in this seiti~. Thls was f!o~-

milling which, like the paper indlatry, tended to develop in the vicinity of

the towm rather then within it because of its requirement of adequate water

power (Fig. 41). Another feature of the industry also inczeesed its tendency

to dispe~sionz the availability of cu¢n supplies amd especial/y an adequate

supply of wheat. Until 1765 milling had been e small scale amtivity in the

area. What mills there were were small meal mille which could be used for

g¢inding oats or rye, as well as wheet, at will, and were generally incapable

of prodding flou¢ which was eitkex b¢ought into the town from elsewhere or

prodded in small quent~tres (~n.d probably at indifferent quality) by indivi-

155. Vide BNL 20 Juno 1769, 24 June 1774, 2 April 17q3‘ Joshua Gilpin, a

paper manufacturer from Delaware, visited Joys~ mlll in 1796 and

found the quality of its paper ’~ndifferent~ (H.B.Han=ock, N,B°

Wilkinson, An Amezlman Mamufactuzex in Ireland, 1796, Jouxn RSAi
xo£L, p,137J
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du~ bakqre. MaRy of the eLLis, ~cluding that in Belfast itself, were

manorLal mille %o which the loe~ tnhabitamts were oompelled by their leases

to bring t~ei¢ ©ore fez gzind~umg156 amd while this prestos, if observed,

enstcced the ~lier of a regul~ ineol, it also meant that he was fozeed to

griMd �oz~ ms it wee brought to him, usually in small batches of varying

quality. Cmeequmtly, it was virtually impossible for a manorial m Ltl to

engage in the spegia]Lised, large-scale business of flour, pzedu©tioe.

When flour silting was introduced, the lnitiat~n came, not fz’om tee

manorla] millerse but from independent businessmen. The first three mills

were opened ~ 1765, only three years after the first J arge-sca~e mille in

Ireland were bMilt at The Neml ~d at Abbeyvela in Co. Kilkenny.157 ORe of

tkmse was a Banog~, Co. Oo~m, a to~laltd not far from Lurgan. It was o~ed

by Robert Pattersont a 1seaL1 merchant, and was the first to be planned,

although not the first to go into producti~p that distinction belonging to

a mill owmed by ~obert Simms, a Belfast merchant and tanner. His ventu~p

st Czu~lin, received e government subsidy of £200.158 There was also a

thizd mill at C¢osshill, near Glenawy which was built by Rowley He yland, s

middleman oR the Rowley estate.159 The ~nitial three mills were soon

followed by othecsp including one st Combe¢, opemed by the Andrews family

in 1768 ald rebuilt on a larger scale in 17~1,160 and within a short while

they had destroyed the busimess of the manorial mills. By 1773 Lord

Donegall°s mills at Belfast were virtually at a standstill and the flou~

157.

158.

159.

These |onditione were repeated ~- the Mew leases granted in the
DoRegall Estate in 1767.

L.M.Cu!len, An Economic His.tocv of lrel~nd since ~660 (London, 1972),
pp. 92-9 3.

CommoRs Joq~m.Ix’e. VIII p. 36 (14 November 1765); E.R.R.Gzeen,

lnd,Az~h,Bo~m, p.461 H.D.Gxibbon, o~, p.42.

S.Andxews, oo.mit., p.40.

160. H.D.G:ibboR, o~.~t., p.42.
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millsn weze oven purchasing wheat in the Belfast market, and selling the

flour in the town, mush to the chagrin of hie Lozdship,8 agmts. When the

lease of the m111 fell in during that year, it proved impossible to find ¯

suitable tenant, even when the site was offered as a building lease.161

The flour mtlls which developed in the Belfast e~ea tended to con-

©entrata in those districts where wheat eould be grown intensively. There

were three such areas ~hera the soL[ was suitable, and where rainfall was

relatively low. They were the Lmgan Valley, the bezony of Lecale, and the

eastern shore of Laugh Neagh. Banogue was in the first area, while Lecale

was catered for by mills at Ballydugan, Bellynahinch aRd Comber. Thsz~

was another group of mille along the shore of Laugh Neagh at GlenavY,

Crosshillt Antrim and Huckamo¢e. Howe~, ~ills did not hmw to be sited

in wheat-growing areas. Wheat and flour do not differ drasticallyim

weight awd bulk end in the case of the mills whieh developed in the Bel-

fast area, the ravings in transport costs of transporting floux rather

than grain were countered by the advantages of 8 site close to s large

urbm market, and similar considerations probably account for the success

of the mills at Lame. The ome known unsuoceseful venture was at Ballyclaze,

in an exposed Mplamd eras where it was impossible to grow wheat successfully,

and Nhieh was relatively thinly populated. As has already been seen, the

mills there were adapted for paper manufactuxe in the early 17908.

The growth of the flour milling industry was sided by a number of

faQtora, IRc~Uding improvements in =ommunications, the most important of

these being the opening of the Lagan Navigation, whose importance to the

industry san be seen in the sremtion of a sto~e at Aghalee in 1795 by the

1610

i i i i

PRONI DonegaLL1 Estate Lettez~-book T1893. Jame~ Lewis to Talbot,
4 April 1773, Portia to Talbot, 31 July 1773.
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162
Belfast millers, John Alexe,der & Co.,    ~d In Dmbouzdieu’s statement in

the early years of the 19th eemtury that ’buyers from Belfast are employed

in mamy pacts of tke county (of Ant~im) for the purchase of grain, especially

where it ten be stored with~ reach of water carriage’. 163 Hilling would

seem to have beer a profitable activity: some Dublin partners in the mills

at Lame invested apparently fez purely speculative reasons md were

164
sinultsneously involved in a mill at Ballyconnell, in £0. Coven, aRd the

number of mille erected between 1785 and 1795 is another testimony of the

industry0s profitabil*tyt despite the considerable amount of cepit-_!l needed.

In 1797 James Ferguson sold s one-eighth share in the mills at Antzim fez

£1,035,165 while John Alexander’s property at Belfast was valued st ¢16,000

by 1799.166

The Amari@an Revolution was another factoF which provided ¯ stimulms

to the industEy. 9efore 1775 grain could be imported in years of shortage,

md ,I¢h of that imported into the Belfast area came from the colonies. In

1767e for example, oyez 5,000 ¢wt of flour was imported from America, and

1,240 cwt from Great Briteln, while in ~ over 9,500 cwt of flour were

imported as well ms 2p900 baxrels of wheatenmeal and 886 quarters of wheat.

Huch of the grain imported can thus be seen to have er~ived already processed

by Ameriean mills. However, the Revolution cut off this source of supply

and led to the placing of an increased emphasis on the growing of grain with

consequent benefit to the milling indvstzy. In 1779 the Donegall Estate

finally found a loses fox the old manor mill in Waddell Cunningham, who in

.lob

162. PRON1 Logan Navigation Recocds CQH 1/1 /1 (Board Minutes) 13 April 1795.

163.

164.

165.

166.

Oubouxdieup ~, p.161.

R.D. Anonymous Partnerships Register I, memls 20, 38.

meml. 55; R.D. voi. 509, f.333.

-do.,,

LUL Joy M55 10/13.
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partnership with William Haz:ison, a clerk in Lo~d Oonegall0s office, con-

verted it into a floulr uuLll,167 although as late as November 1782 they

issued a notice re~Lnding the iAhabitaRts of tke Belfast azea of their

manorial obligations to have the4~ coxn gcoumd at the town nd.ll.168

Initially they only sold their lieu: at the mill,169 but by the end of

1782 they had appointed retail agencies in the town.170 They also operated

a bakery but in IT87 they sold this aide of the business to Haur*ce 5pottis-

wood, who may have been its manager.171 Im the following yea~ Cunningham

gave up h4s business interests to enter banking, and the mill was sold to

John Alexamde¢,172 who had been Lord Donegall’s deputy agent in the early

1770s. His involvement with both the estate and th~ mill is of some imtersst

as Harrison had 81eo been an estate employee, and it would seem that the

m~LZ wee xebuilt at about this time a short distance downstream from its

former s4te.

~,=n the war ~nded in 1782, the flour trade did not resume and the

industry continued to expand. The rebuilding of the mill was but one of

a flumber of developmclts in the Belfast area, whi¢h occurred despite an

acute shortage of suitable sites. In 1789, foe exampie, Rowley Osborne,

¯ tsllowchandle¢, had a mill which wee capable of p¢oducing a ton of flou~

a day8173 it may, in Tact, have been the old town ~L11 so it was on its site

16T.

¯ i .
| n L     I m i

PRON1 DoRegaZl Estate Leases D509/600; BNL 19 Octobe¢ 1779,

2 June 1700.

166. BNL 15 November 1782.

169. BNL 12 December 1780.

170. BNL 24 December 1782.

HN__L 4 Septenber 1767.

Alexamder was meier of the mille by the end of 1789 {BNJ. 20 Nc~ember

17e9).

173.    BNL 3 Apx:LI 1709.
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if we e¯n u¯e William¯art’s m¯p of 1791 ¯s a guide.174 The nntuze may not

have been paztLlul¯zly meceseful, as in the following yeas he adveztised

his interests fez sal¯,175 ~d no fuzthex mention of milling on the site

can be found, although both mJLll¯ appeal on Williemsones map.

Another dev¯lopu¯nt of maze lasting impoztmce took place on the fez

side of the L¯gan, ¯t Beezsbzidge on the Connswstez where these was an old

�oxn m~ll. By 1783 it hid ~ome into the possession of William Seed, ¯

Belfast mezchant who hid �onvezted it fox flouz-milling, although eppazently

not on a ©onsidezable ¯call. Hewer¯z, in 1787, in comjunetion ~th Robezt

Thomson, the sugaz zefine¢, i law lease of the site was obtained, and the

pzemisea zebuJ~t on a much lexgez scale, the film using 5eedta wazehouse in

17G
Weighhouse Lame as their Belfast agency.

The Beezsbxidge mill was not the omly one in which Belfast merchamts

had an intezee¢. The Simms, FoT example, zetained their mill at C¢umlln

u.til ]798, when it passed iJttO the �ont¢ol of the film of Czawfoxd

Macaulay & Co., in which the paxtnezs weze Hugh Czawfozd (who had been a

partnez in the ficm since at least 1790), John CunnJJnghem and James Macau-

lay.177 The f*zat two weze pxomJLment mezchants in Belfast, the lattex was

the son of Hen~y Macaulay, who owned a btickwoxks in the town in the 178as.

He was of a much lewes social standing than the othe= paztnezst which aug-

178

gears that he was the managing paztnmz.

knothez Belfast man who became deeply involved in mLliing was James

Holmee~ ¯ paztnex in a mill at Invez £n 1787. The ethel paztnezs ineluded

174.

175.

176.

PRONI D971/H1/14A.

BNL 29 Jjazy 1790.

R.D. Vol.382, f.59;
BNL 30 5eptember 1783, 1 J~nuary 1788.

177. BN_~L 6 August 1790, 31 AugUst 1798.

178. ~ 11 Naxch 1783.
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sos lJJmn drapers fwom Lame amd, am men*seed eszlAezp two Dmbltu~ ~estozs.

Holmes0 share of the olig~al cspAtnl was sme~, amounting to only E150 out

of a tot‘1 of £1,430, but by 1799 he mtd Robert Black, one of the Lairs part-

ners, had bought out the otker ~vestors ald the firm ,as reading as Holmes

md Block.179 Belfast gapital was also invested ~m othe= oeRtxes. In 1790,

Tot example0 Thomas Bmmbez bcLlt e mill at Oallymah~h180 aid An the following

yeas John aid James Fe=guscmp two pxomJJment lJJqen marcherst sRd the merchamt,

Hugh Nontgome=yt wd~s the pxin©ipaZ partners in the firm of Rontgomery,

Farm,sons e~d Ledlie~ who leased the fox~ez �oxn =d.Ll at Antrim and converted

it into a flour mill. The mmsgex was Alexander Ledlie, an Antxi= men ,hose

i81
family were deeply involved A~ the liaen business.     In the same yea~

Alexande~ O~r o~ed a mill at BaZlycleze but it must have been out of use as

At was sold to Arthur Derley who ooavBzted it into a paper mill.182 Five

years latex, mother Belfast me~hant, John HcConnell, l~ mentioned a~ the

owner of ¯ m/ll at BalZydugan, meat Dounpatriak.163 The next year Job.

Cunniagham, who was e~zaady a aharsholde~ An the =~11 at Crual~, puxchass~

Ruckamoxe Hill fees Hugh Thompson, ~hea the lsttel decided to emigrate to

the Lbtited 5tares. The Thompsoms came from Calmmoney amd had strong J,J~ks

with the tmm: they had beer ~LllJJ~g flouz sines at least 1788.184 As well

as these0 Robert Pattezsomed ozigAnal mill at Banogue had passed ~to the

klds of ~eoEge Langtzy, a Belfast mez~=hnmt, by 1799.185

179. R.D.Aao~neous Partnerships RegAster T~ memorials 20, 38; BN.~L 12

J~masy 1787, 14 April 1792, 24 September 1799; RD Vol. 500, f.105,

Vol. 503, f,90,

180. BNL 23 Nmmmbelt 1790.

181. R,B,.~mmym~;m PnB~exdk~po RegJ.n11;el~ll I, memm~el ~S; ,~ 3 January

1792; R.g.Vol.509, f.333.

182. R.D.Vol.441, f.254.

183, _~ I Jaiuax’~ 1796.

184. BNL 16 November 1788, 6 Apz~l 1790, 60otobsr 1797.

185. E.R.R.gdmen~ lode ~mh~ Doum. p.24.
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By the 1790s Belfast karl become am axpoxtiag rathe: them ~ importing

eentl~ for flouz aed wheat. In 1790, f’o~ example, a yeax of plenty, one

11,800 quarters of floux were exported ream Belfast a~d 1,500 fzom La~e,

md to this o~ be added oyez lt~O ant of ssa-bEead, the expozt of whieh

was about five t£nms the quantity of the 1770s. Ever in the bad yeaza of

the late 1790s gzaia ~athe¢ than flouE was impozted, showing that milling

oapacity was now 8uffictsRt fox local dememds, although ream time to time

flouz was bxought ream �onsiderable distances to the �own as in eazly IT92

186when John Gzegg sad the 5£mm8 bzothera weze sellJJ~g Dublin flou=.

Tke development of tke bzewing indvstzy ,as similax to that of milling,
~;�.

with the ozeotion of pu~pose-built and highly-capitalised co~e~s, especially

during the late 17808. Howsvex it xemai#sd em uzban industry, the mew plants

coexisting alongside the oldez.

At tke beginning of the period mamy pNblice~s bxewad the~J¢ u~n ~e.

.uh,.:t -.~idmce there £s about the indvstEy zelates to the oommon bzewers who

wholesaled theiE pzodmmt8 to the publilans end ¢etsilere. Theze weze three

of these £n the town 1. 1767 emd this cumber doubled by the end of the

csntutyt whi/e the scale of operation also i~¢eesed (Fig. 42 ).

One di-tinttion which must be made im 1767 is that between ’maltstersI

and ebcewats’. While all these bEewezies had malt houses attachad, they were

supplemented by maltsters who sold theiE products to publimaws engaged in

theix own bzewing~ foz malting was the one pert of the bxewing pxoees8

requizing opals md invsstmemt. The to*ale leases contained clauses obliging

tke tena~s to use a malt kiln attached to tke manozial mill but this was

univezsally ignozad. By Apzil !773 there weze at ~aast eight maltkilns in

the town ’by whloh thaXe is not now_ gzound at Loxd Oonegall*8 Mill one Boll

i

186. BNL 28 Fsb~azy 1792; N S lO March 1792.
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for an HImd~d plm~tovsly’. 187 Of the eight mille, ore was armed by ¯

whiskey diet~llez, John McKel~my emd two moxe wexe o~ed by eommolt bxewe:e,

the th~zd of these who Ue¢l active in 1767, Haztha galze¢l, having zetJ~ed

from the bzewing bueJJtess the plmvioue Febzvaxy.188

The lazgest of the thJree b:ewetiee was that owned by William Wallace

in: and W~llam Beatty. It wee situated at the to~m end of the Long Bzidge.

They did not Ionf~ne thei~ activit.’Las to bzewing but also sold grain, anthra-

cite sad flaxeeed. The xoletively 1alga sere of theiz opezetion eompaxed

with theiz a~vale may be tel!sated in thei¢ use of the title °The Belfast

gzawe:y0.189 Houeve¢, they got into finwial diffinultlee in the eezly

1770s when Wallace became involved in the egzerien tzoubles of the time and

190
went bankzvpt in 1773. The premises weze taken ovelr by Fnncis Tvlz~leyt

a Newtoumexds mez~hamt md was still in the fam£1yms hands at the end of the

cmtv:y.191 The ethel blrewertee in existence in 1767 were much smallez

efface. J~-v~== Th~p=cn cP~ed -= emol~1 b)ewery m the Old Rope Walk until at

192
least 1788,    while Mazthe Dalzell lie:tied on he: business at the zezl of

193
he¢ kouse ~n High 5tzeet.

The¢e *s no evidence that the ethel maltsteze in the to~n weze engaged

in bx~wing, although the HsT~a= fame]y, who o~ed a mslthouee in Castle 5treat,

107.

166.

169.

190.

191.

192.

PRON1 Donegall Estate Lettezbook ~1893. James Lewis to Charles Talbot,
4 Apz~l 1773. The oume¢s of the maltkJ~s are listed In snorkel
lettez JJm this volwme: Geozge Powtie to Talbot, 31 July 1773.

DN__L O Novembez 1771, 2 Febxvsry 1773.

EW~L 20 Hazlh, 10 August 1770, 9 April 1771.

PRONI T1693; BNL 16 Oetober 1772, 26 September 1773.

PRONI T1693. Poxtis to Talbot, 31 July 1773; 9NL 5 November 1799.

PRONI DonegaZl Estate Pape:s D509/740; BNL 6 February 1769.
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were involved im bxewing duxing the late 1790s.194 Anothez kiln, in Nox~h

Street, was o~mod by Samuel 5sort ,ha may have been a xeietion of Thomas

Scott, a publieen who owned the °A~txim Axons0 in Nolfl~h Street during the

ITTOs and the’King’s Axes’ in the same street in the 1790e.195 The other

two aolthousae were ovaed by James Hemdersomt a spirit mezlhant md anthze-

cite dealexp sad James Pet=ilkp whose otke¢ interests involved the sale of

lime and fioul.

In the 1780s0 the period of greatest gzowth and ahange in the industry~

e number of new bzewexiea weze opened. The fixer wee in Castle 5txeet,

speed by Hsnxy 5senses sad Robez-k Scott in 1799.196 Howevex, it lannot

have been ¯ great evocees as they soon afterwards tvllted theix attention to

di.tiiliRg fox whIGh k-pose the site was wed ~Itil 1796 when William Naples,

the mamagimg poxfJaex of the flzm which okmed it st the time, bought out the

197
otke¢ partners and zelonvorted the premises fox brewing.

Amothex b~e~zy was tkat in N~rth 5treat a~med by William Boyle, a

merchant with Intezesta in the Caxibbean amd flaxseed tzadea, who puumhased

the premises in 1769 but is not mentiomed as a bxewer until 1784. His partners

in the veRtu~re at this time were a merchant, Robert Knox, and Arthur Grainge~=

a b:ewer ~ho pxesvmabiy ma~aged the business. T~e pextnerehip was dissolved

in 1787198 ,~d the bvsiness game i~to the hands of Simon HcCreevy, a spirit

mez’r, kait who Xm it vmtil 1793, when he had to sol1 it to pay s backlog of

ii ii i

194. BN_~L 26 Ootobe= 1773.

196.

197.

I~9.

i i i. l J

BN_~L 20 5eptembez 1TTGs 14 Ol:tober 1791. The loose on the pzemises

w~in Samuel 5eottZs name in 1767 (PRONI D509/337). The two taverns
may we].l be the same bvilding, hsv~ng umdergone a change of name.

BNL :3 Deeember 1779.

BNL 2 Ja~ery 1797.

R.D. Vo1.277, f.275. Creufoxd to 9oyie; i]N__L 23 Ma~¢h 1774,

6 Ma~oh 1787.
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excise dvL(as.199 It was puz~hased by anothez me.haRt, 5amuel Gibson,

who remained ~ o~arehlp ~til it least the end of the centu:y.200

Those aonce~s waz.-a ali 6ondu©ted on a zelativaly modest scale.

However, the hnwe:y of John Cxanaton & Co. In Berxack 5txeet, also known

as the tBelfast Poxtax ]Bzewe=yt, was on a fa~ maze ambitious scale. Formed

in 1787 by a gxoup of pxom~ent merchamta who intended to pxoduee poxtex am

a sc~te s~m~aZ to London or Dublin bzeweries, the o~iginai capital of the

film was l~,O00t an impzaseive sum for the time and place. The paxtners

were Waddell CunntMgham, John Gait 5mith, John Alexandez and Jokn Campbell,

who were all geMeral mez~hantst James Tla~l Kenned¥~ a w~a and spirit

me:©hant, aMd JohR EJcanstomt who was the mmagez of the eo,¢em.2~1 B~.tdLnge

weze erected oR oF beside the site of an o~d army barraBks, a~d are a pzomi-

nest feature of Williamsomea Hap of 1791 which shows them gzouped around a

squa~s, central Iourtyacd.20~2 From other accounts we know that they coveted

20~
an azea of 180 feet by 160 feet, and were foul stories high.     In 1790 the

pewtnership was zeformed and the eapital inmzeased to £7,000: the new paxtnex~

ship agreement Zeoordad that the dissolution of the filth had been decided upon

by a majozity deci|iom Eathex than tby mutual consentt, and the members of the

old end new paxtnexehips were not ident~¢~l. ~addell C~nniegham was replaced

by Geoxge Black: this change may howevex have taken place in 1786 when

Cunningham gave up his otkar business interests. Then was also anothex

paxtnerj Ckarles Paget a brewer later associated with the Anehox B:ewsW ~n

199.

200.

201.

202

His addzeas was given as Belfastt but no other trace of his pxessMxe

DN_~L 16 Apztl 1793.

29 A~g~st 1794, 5 November 1799.

R,D. ~onymous Partnerships Regietex It meml, 25; DE P 27 Maz~h 1787.

PRQNI O971/Iql/14A.

27 Mazth 1707.
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in the to~ eu be fmu~l. The new pmrElrship was sho~, lived stud was

dissolved eazly £R 1792.204
Almozd$ng to Geocge Blmlk, the ventuxe was ea

total fa~luzet, £n whioh he lost most of his savings.205 (~e zeason was

pzobably ove~opt£mism, both as regards the size of the mucker amd the ab£iity

of the Belfast p¢odu~t to ovezcome the ¢ompatitiem of English and Dublin

competitoxs of a known and tzvsted quality. Po~te¢ to be btswed success-

fully Bust be p¢odued oR a latga acale~ and Belfast, while a prosperous and

expanding plaoem was Rot large enough to suppo~ the firm. It was else

pezhaps ahead of Its time, fez the pxosperity of the Izish pcovincial poztez

brewezies began iR the following decade and in p.’omoting the brewery, the

Belfast mezthants wexe ahead of even the airy of Cozk, whose brewertesp

ineluding the Anchoz Bzewezy which has a,)ceady been mentioned, were

206founded fzom 1792 onwazds.

When the bnwez¥ failed, John Cra, uto~t went into business as a general

merchant fox soma years in pa¢tnership with his b¢othe¢, Alexande¢. How-

eveE, by 1797 ha was once egeJR in charge of a bcewety, this time in

5m*thf£eld.@O7 In late 1799 he left t~e business which became Gceg &

Ksnnedy~ the paztmere being CvMn£Rgham Grog md James Ttail Kennedy who wets

JoJ~ed in 1800 by the mez6hants, William Seed & Co.208 This would indicate

that tke f£xm was sondvcted el a substaMtiel scale, aXthough it is raciest

as to vketke¢ oz not £t was as laxga as the pozte¢ brewery. Two othe¢

204.

205.

206,

207.

208.

R.D. Allomymous Pa=tnszsh£ps Reg£ste= It memorial 42~

1792! P. Hath*as, ~, p.165.

PRONI Hacactatey tact. D572/11/19. Black to Macartney, 25 Decembe=

1796.

II

ENL 27 Ap:~

Sit T.Ne,e,km.    5 t"            H star al In ui    nto he P o ¯
_~t~3 Rqgm~uda of the P~p~!ation of ~¢eland (Lo~dm, 1805) pp.198-99.

~L 24 Apx~i 1797.

BNL 5 Novemba¢ 1799, 26 Augvst 1800.
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b:eWez~es a18o existed in the town. One of them was certainly on ¯ small

scale, and belonged to Samuel Hewitt, an A~n 5tzeet wine mezchamt, who advez-

tised for ¯ kzowez in 1800. This is the omly incULcation that he was involved

in bzewing although he had been in business since 1789 amd in his Ann Street

p~smises aisle 1790.209 The otkez bzewez wee David McTiez who sold his

bze~zy to Jolm CMIIninqham end his sons, WiLliam and Thomas, in 1198.210

~cTie¢ is known to have been a melters= ald was ¯ pa=tnez im the distillers,

William NapieE & Co., but the date when he started bxewing is not known.

This indicates that he, like Hewet¢, was involved only on a modest scale.

While bzewing prospered, t~eze seems to have been no pa¢allel develop-

ment in distilling, latez to become an impoztamt industzy in the to~. This

¯ as peztly due to the zeedy availability of other spizits in the town,

espeeially befoze 1775. In letez yeezs legislation favouzed the lazge: die-

tiliez who kept a atJ.11 ao~staltly omplo~d. Theze was only one attempt made

in the to~m at fozm~g a laxge scale distilloxy. This was William Napiez &

Co., whiGh was fozmed Jura 1791 a~ took owe the disused distillazy of 5earsom

& 5Sort in Castle 5tzeet.211 It was unsumceesful md in 1796 Napiez, as

milady ~elatsdt bought out the other paztaers and oonvezted it into a bxewezy.

His move may have bees made bs©aMse of changes ~ the law which zepealed the beex

duty aid ~ple~ed it with alto on malt, Eeising the tax on whiskey to the same

as that on xum oE bEandy. Ca~aimly, at a latez date, he again became im-

VOl~d in diatillingp aM was one of the foundezs of what la~ez became

209.

210.

211.

i.|

13 Febeuazy 1789, II May 1790, 3 June 1800.

I0 AMgmst 1796.

R.D. Anom ymoue Partnerships Register I, meml. 52; ~ i November 1791.
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,Dumviile’s Royal Irish Distillery,.212 There is little evidence of other

distilleries operating in the town although ore John HcKelvie was distilling

in Castle Street from at least 1769 to 1773, and his widow, Jane, was

distilling in the same pxeg~sea ~ 1782, which would seem to indicate con-

t~ous dist~L~19 b~ ~ fm~L~y d~ td~ ~3 and the Vi~’m of Joha

Po~ar & Co. waxe distilling in Ann Strict in 1797-98.214 Like bxew~g,

distilling was probably, hcweyezm carried on to some extent on a domestic

scale and illegal stills are not a peculiar feature of the nineteemth amd

tuentteth centuries.

The final industry to be �o~sidered had few iiRks with those so far

described. This was i¢onfounding, which had been established in the ton

o
since st least 1747, while there wee a tradition ~f iron in the azem which

stxetched back in time to the Restoration period, although smelting became

extinct early in the eighteenth century when supplies of local i=om became

exhausted. Thm foundry which was opened in Hill Street in 1741 made use of

imported pig iron. It was owned by Stewart Hsdskis, the son of e Belfast

hardware marl=heat, and fez ovex forty years, until the opening in 1783 of

Bassets Foandxy iR Na~’y, Belfast was the only town in the north of Ireland

to have its own ironfoundly.215 As Hadskis impel"ted some of his wares, it

is difficult to say exactly what he ~tually made in Belfast.216 Howevexm

he was undoubtedly able to undertake complex �orn.missions. In 1773, fo~

sxamplo~ ha made some dsgoEative woxk in iron fez the samotuazy in Hiileboxough

212.

213.

214.

215.

216.

36 Gee III (I¢) c.2, ~.12; E.B.gcGuixe, IT~sh Whiskey (Dublin, 1973),

pp. 144--45~ 345.

R.D. Voi. 312p f.159! PRONI T1893; BNL 22 March, 29 November 1782.

N5 20 Hazch 1797; BNL 2 October 1798.

B.~ 6 Nay 1783, 25 De,lamber 1787; W.E.Coe, o_~, p.24; H.D.Gxibbon,

o~.lit., p.76. Hill Street wee also known as Pot House Lane (Bonn,

H£etozvt, p.355).

In 1770, fox example, he was importing bleaching furnaces from England

(BNL 27 Febzvary 1770).
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Chumk~217 aRd in 1775 he made a 700 gallon yarn boiler which he cast JJm

one piece, a feat ¢egarded with so~e awe at the l~me.218 Ten years latezt

he cast a fu¢naee pan of 21 ft 9 iR diameter and 1m625 gaze ¢apacity fez

John Russell, a breather flroB Dunmurry.219 On his death £n 1788~ the concern

passed to his widow md Abel, hts son, who continued in business until the

middle of 1796, ~en the sits was sold and mead for housing.220

]n 1783, another firm was opened by ~he f~Lcm of Edwacds and 5haw n+

Benjamin Edwards glasshouse at the Jun=tion of Nswtownards Road aa~d Found¢y

5treat.221 It may well h~e bean started be©sues Edwards had diffioulty in

obtainJJlg maahtnery for his glasswotks: ie advs¢tiaements announming its

opening the fi¢m offered glass-grinding machinexy as wall as mox~ typioal

pzoducta.222 By +he e~d of the follo,ing year, howeve~ bleaching furnaces

were the most prominent feattcce of its advertisamantst the firm �laiming

that it now employed tke beat oreftsmen from Great Britain as well as

I:eland.223 While occupying a =ather isolated position in Ballymacarrettt

the fiz~n had the advantages of being able to use the maxketing facilities

bslmging to the glasshouse, ~ncluding f¢om 1788 a showroom at Hanovez Quay.

It ecnt~nued in the Edwards family until its elosuxe in 1816 although Shaw,

who was probably the mmagew, xetJJced from the business in 1789,224 by

217. PRONI Donegal1 Estate Letted-Book T1893, Poxtia to Talbot, 17 Sep-

tember 1713.

218. Benn, H~ i, p. 355.

25 February 1785.

I January 1785, 15 August 1796; 8 January 1798;
Cos, ~ p.23

221.

222.

5NL 18 No~mbez 1783

M.S.D.Weetxopp, I¢£sh r.taae)in p~oe.Belfast Nat,Hist & Phil,5oe. (1915)

p.32.

223, DR 17 Doeamber 1784,

224. BNL 2 September 1780;
p.23.

M.S.D.Weetropp, J~=~, p.3633; Cos, oo.mtt.
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1800 had expanded £ts f~llit£es to in=lude ¯ warehouse in Newry.225

1, 1799, Edward’s roundly was joined by snorkel, situated on the

5howt 5treNd. This establishment, obmed by the fi~ of PmClensghan

5tainton & Co., was in the long teza to exezlise a very =onsiderebie in-

fluence upon the development of the engineering imdustzy in the ton, being

fat larger and incorporating a steam engine ~hieh provided a blast for e

cupola fuzna©e, a fat mo~s advanced type them the traditional ai~ fuznaee.

The cupola furnace gave the foumdryman stzimter oontrol oyez the momposition

of the metal and smebled larger lastings to be made. The proprietors of this

concern included John NcClenaghan, a cotton yarn merchant who had st¢ong

links with HaRchestex, and Victor Coats, previously theowner of a pottery and

stazchwo=ks on the site, Coatse shop in Castle Street served as tom agen=y.

Their £n£tial advertisements show them as entering for the textiles industry.

From 1801 the f£cm traded as the eLagan Foundry’- ad on Edward 5%ainton~s

death in the following ye~ i~ became Vleto~ Coats & Co. It subsequently

became see of the best known in the town until its c!osure in 1905.22~

The developmel~� of the izonfounding indmetry cannot be separated from

the ore-going pr~ess of £mdustx£elisatiom Jet the to~. Hadskis entered for

the dominant industrial needs of his day - those of the linen industw, while

he also provided the town with its domestic requirements in the way of pots

amd pens, nails and suchlike items. Edward’s ventu¢e was somewhat mo¢e

advanced but at the time of its foundation the �ottom indust¢y had not

emerged from its tenuous infanmy. Not until the opening of the Lagan Foundry

was it adequately catered fez, The ¢eeson fez the timelag is obvious: iron-

founding an.d enginee@ing are large scale ventures which requi¢e substantial

225. BNL 28 Octobez 1800; W.k.Thorpe, A History of ~nqlish a,d Irish

i (London, 1929), p.281.

226. BNL 18 June 1799; PRONI Williemeon°s Hap of 1791, D971/M1/14A; Cos,

go.lit., pp.23-24; see ,pp.399 40(Dbelow for Victor Coats activity
in the stazth and pottery industries.
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markets.

The alt~al output of the ixonfounding industxy in Belfast cannot be

malculated. The omly statistical guide which exists is that of the quantity

of iron imported imto Belfast. As there were no i=onfoundries outside the

pottt the import figvXes are a good proxy for pzodvotion data. Impo~ts,

static du~ing the early years of the period, rise dramatically in 1785,

thereafter imcreasing slowly until the mid 1790s, aftez which time is e xapid

deciie~, zefleoting the closvze of the Hill 5treat foundry and the general

economic dspzessiom. However, in 100.._~0 they attained e level only exceeded

previously in 1795, ~efiecting both the recovery of the eoonomy and the

opening of the Lagan Foundry.

This study of the development of industrial a©tivities in the town

reveals the cons,datable progress made. The one small foundry which had

existed ~.m 1767, fo.- e~emple, had gore, but in its place were two larger

establishments. The three bzeweries~ only one 8ubstantialp of the beginning

of the psriodt had JJlCraased to sixp flouE milling had increased out of all

proportion to the local population. There was one exception to this expan-

sionary trend. This was sugar xefining, which became extinct early in the

following cenf~r¥. It was the only industry financed principally by the

townts established commazcial interests and its demline was a sign that

industry was fast replacing oommer©e as the guiding force behind the dave-

lopment of Belfast.
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THE INDUSTRIAL GROWTH OF THE TO@ 2 :

TH INTRQOUCTION OF NEW INDU5TR! L CTIVITIE5

The lndMstrialisat£on of Belfast dMring the late eighteenth mentury

was not merely a matter of expanding and developing the various industries

whiah existed in the town during the 1750a. Far mox~ important were the

new activities introduced into the town during the period. Of these ~h~t©otton

industry was by ~a¢ the most important. From humble beginnings, it had become

by the late 1790s the largest empioyer in the town. As eaziy as 1787, only a

decade after its inceptiom, there were 1,000 cotton looms employed in the

lower Lagan vaIley. Within another decade it had replaced linen as the

dominant industry in the area.I A contemporary estimate of 1790 was that

it employed 8,000 people within a fifteen mile radius of BeIfast.2 A year

later, Robert H~ndman estimoted tha~ there were 522 cotton looms and but 129

linen and cambric looms in the town.3 By iB00, it was said that i3,500 people

were ditectiy employed in the industry. The spinning-mills alone had an

annual wags bill of £85,000 and over £750,000 worth of cotton goods were

produced annually, mainly for domestic consumption aithough smali quantities

4were exported and the price of cotton had faIlen wail beiow that of linen.

The importation and spinning of cotton wool was not quite unknown in

Belfast before 1777. In I7G7, for example, over 47 cwt of cotton wooi was

i

1. Hist, Collect.ions, pp.326-27.

2. Owen, H.~stoly, p.150.

3. Belfast Polit.its, pp.94-97.

4. BNL 7, 18 June 1799; Evidence taken before the Committee of the Irish

House of Commons on the 5ubject of the LegisIative Union, H.C._._~.,

1835, xxx¥, p.552 (Evidence of Nicholas Gzimshaw).
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entered in the ~atoms books. Some of this may have been used for medicinal

puzposest oz hand-spun on a small scala in the town oz its hinterland.

Similarly, in July 1773 the firm of William & John Bzown announced that

they had imported *a few bales of Turkey cotton woolt.5
However, no trace

of an organised cotton industry in the town can be discovered until 1776

when ©orion spinning by hand was introduced into the Poox~house by the

Charitable 5ociety as a means of providing employment for some of the able-

bodied residents= by early in the following year at least seven people, one

an adult aRd the rest childrent were engaged in the woxk.6

This minute beginning into the cotton industry of the 1790s can be

credited in the main to two men. One of them was Nicholas Grimshaw jnr who

strived in Belfast in 1776. Born in 81ackbuzn about 1747, he served an

apprenticeship in the Lancashire cotton industrym and by 1772 was the manager

of a cotton and linen printing works at Port-y-Shee, near Douglas in the

Isle of Man. However, after a dispute with the owners he went to Belfast

7
where he opened a printworks at Greencastle, to the north of the town.

The other person was Robert Joy, the joint proprietor of the Newsletter

and the a~hite©t of Clifton House. He was one of the leading members of

the Charitable 5oclety and in 1777, while on a visit to Lanarkshire, con-

ceived the idea of introducing the cotton industry to Ireland as a means of

providing employment for the poor. With Thomas HcCabet a watchmaker, he

financed the �onatzu¢tion of a spinning jenny and a carding machine by

5.

6.

7.

Q

30 July 1773.

5train~ oo.eit., 133-34,

"b~bid, p.134; BNL 2 August 1776; PRONI LtEetrange & 8rett Has D1905/2/18/5
(Bead, Oxrt-o-o Grimshaw)~ also see Journal of the ManR Museum Iii (1935)

pp.61-62, also nots entitled tNicholas Grimshaw of Port-y-Shee Cotton Fac-

toryt ~ IV, (1939), p.156. Port-y-Shee is also dealt with in L.5.

Garrad et el, The l~dustrlal ~rchaeol°u¥ of the Isle of Hen (Newton
Abbotm 1972), p.169,

PRONI Beck HaS D1286/2/6 (Notebooks of J.A.Beck)
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~imshew who then fozmally approached the Charitable Societ) with a request

that they be tried in the poorhouse. The Society appointed a sub-com~ttee

consisting of Joy, McCabe, Nathaniel Wilsonm a wine and spirit ~z~haRt and

two o~er mmbezs, 5amuel NcTier and John Ca~well: the first three mentioned

were to become, with Gz~mshaw, the pioneers of the industry in ~e to~. They

regommended that machJx~s~ should be installed in a spare zoom in the poo~-

house, but as the Society was unwilling to take the finsncial risks in¥olved

in the ventures the equipment was purchased by a partnership composed of Joy

and his bzotherm Henry, their brother-in-law, John NcCracken, and McCabe.9

After a number of experiments and trials, the business prospered. In

the yeazs after 1779 the firm ¢eceived aid from the Linen Board and the Dublin

Society (see Fig. 4~ )lO and by 1783 they had ~Jf_.O~o~ their rented accommo-

dation in the poorhousem employing 150 hands and owning iO0 looms.II In that

year they converted the disused sugar refinery of     5inclaize Lewis & Co.

in Rosemary Lane into a cotton factory, moving their workfoz~e there in March

1784, and three years later opening bleaching and printing facilities in the

Falls.12

Meanwh~Jl, e, they had been Joined in the industIy by other firms, the

most important of which was that of Nicholas Grimshaw and Natha~iel Wilson

at Gzeenrastle. It was probably formed in April 1783~i3 and in a shoz~ time

had become the largest producer of Gotton goods in the region. Like Joys

9. Strain, oo.©it., pp.134-37.

10. P~o~.Dub~Soc. XVI, pp.18~ 21 (25 Novembe~ 2 De=ember 1779), XVII pp.iT1,

178 (28 June, 12 July 1781), XVIII pp.158-59 (20 June 1782), XIX p.135
(19 June 1783), XX p.46 {29 January 1784), XXI, p.22 (25 November 1784);

Mi~s~L~en T~ustees. 29 Harsh 1785, 4 April 1786; Commons Jouan.Ize. XII

pp.¢c~vi-cclVii.

ll. PRONI D562/8842 (Petition of Joys McCabe & HcC~acken, 30 October 1783).

12. BN~ 12 March 1784, 19 January 1787; 5train, ~, pp.140-42.

13. The tizm of WLtson, Joycs & Kennedy (wine mezcha~ts) was dissolved in ApI~l

1783 (BNL Ii April 1783). That November Wilson sent samples of his
pZocklmts to John Foster (PRONI D562/B842, Wilson to Foster, 17 November

ZTa3).
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VcCsbs ahd RcCzaeken they ~eeeived grants fEom both the Linen Board and the

Dublin Society (FAg. 44 )14 )~ere were also othe~ entrepceneurs in the

business by the mid 1780s. One of them was Hichael Twigg who was producing

mixed (i.e. linen and cotton) goods by 1783. He had come to the town as a

linen draper some three years earlier. Two other drapezsp the b~othe¢s James

and John Stephenson Ferguson were also awarded bounties for the production of

similar pzoduots between 1783 and 1785.15 There is, however, no evidence to

show that either of these two fiz~s was engaged in the spinning of yazn.

In 1785, however, the industry~e growth was threatened by Pitt’s

tCommez~ial Propositionst which incLtuded the abolition of the various bounties

offered by the Linen Board to the manufacturers of mixed cloths during the

eazly 1700a. Nathaniel Wilson was particularly worried, a= he had begue

to produce all mixed goods and believed that at this delicate stage, he was

in particular need of the bounty to counter competition fzom the more fermi-

dable English industry. Without the bounties, he claimed, he would be unable

to maintain his investment in the industry. Failure to do so would mean

disaster, end it appears that his rapid expansion had been financed not only

by his own resou¢ces, but by extremely heavy borrowing, tI have struggled

as well as I could with these great matters and both stretched my fortune and

my ©redit to the last stringt, he wrote to Foster, and from other sources it

appears that he had put all his savings into the industry. His spinning mill

14. P¢oc.Dub.Soo. XX, p.194 (12 August 1784), XXI, pp.23, 35 (25 November,

2 December 1784; H~- L{nen Trustees, 1 Hatch 1785; Commons Joqzn Ire,
XI, pp.oclxxii-aclxxx£, XII, pp.cclvi-cclvii,

15. PRONI D562/8858 (Petition of Mixed goods Hanufacturers); Commons Jo~zn Ire,
XI, p°cclxxi£, XII, p.cclvil 8NL 12 June 1786. It may be moxe than

coincidental that these firms were all in existence about 1783 and that
Azkwzightts patents had ficst been successfully challenged in the courts

in 1781, as this legal decision led to the establishment of large numbers
of tplratet firms elsewhere (e.g. for the situation in the English mid-
lands see S.g.Chapman, The Early Factory Heaters (Newton Abbot, 1967),

pp. 72-76
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alone had cost him £3,000 to which must be added investment in weaving

and printing plant, and materials as well as bad debts of £5,000 which he

had accumulated.16 He was lavish in other regards as well: he was said,

for example, to have advanced £3,000 to a man who had invented a watermill

for spinning warp cotton similar in quality to that spun by Azkwrightts

spinning jennies.17 Indeed, even his initial expendituze of 1782-83 had

outreached his resources, and he had been unable to purchase ell the

machinery which he had intended.18

With the ill-fated Captain Bzooke of Prosperous, Wilson went to

London early in 1785 on beBalf of the Izish cotton industry. Although

their journey was not very sstisfactozy,19 the tPzopositions’ came to naught

for other reasons, after casting a shadow of uncertainty over the industry’s

future for many months. Indeed, in August 1785 matters were so grave that

the manufacturers in the Belfast area refused to distribute work to their

weavers for a number of weeks.20 The crisis passed but the failuzG which

Wilson had feared so much came three years later when he died, largely, it

was said, as a result of overwork. By this time he employed over 3,000

21
people in various capacities and was the largest employer in the town.

Although his assets were valued at £39,000 they were insufficient to meet

his debts and his pmssing thus boded disaster not merely for the cotton

PRONI Foster Mss D562/8865, Wilson to Foster, 23 February 1785;

D562/8875, Petition of Sovereign, Burgesses amd Principal Inhabi-

tants of Belfast on behalf of Wilson, 1788.

17.

18. PRONI D562/BB65.

19. PRONI D562/8866.

20. BM 9 August 1785;

21. BNL

W.E.Coe, ~, p.47.

Wilson to Foster, 23 February 1785.

Above to above, 5 May 1785.

BNL, 12, 16 August 1785.

24 June 1788; DE P 24, 26 June 1788.
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Stevenson & Houstonts at 5pzingfield and Sterling & Whitla’s at Dezriaghy.

-- ii

22.

industry but also for the local economy as a whole. An added complication

was the fact that his lend at Ballygoland and Dzumnagroagh was in fact a

joint tenancy with Grimshaw, which increased the chance of the latter falling

in his wake.22 The situation was however saved by the action of the merchant

communityp as a result of which Waddell Cunningham and James Holmes took

oyez th~ retail side of the firm and sold off the stock in hands and their

holdings were sold while Grimshaw continued to work the mills.23

The collapse of Wilson & Grimshaw marks a b~eak in the hi~tox~j of

cotton manufacturing in Belfast. After a shox~ period of unease it once

again began to expend, but upon a much sounder financial and operational

base. Until 1788 the diffezent aspects of the industry, spinning, weaving

and finishing had been carried on together. After that date, however, they

increasingly tended to separate. Of the three sectors, spinning was by far

the most capital intensive. It was highly mechanised and required premises

which were either purpose-built or, es was ~he case at Joyts factory in

Rosemary Lane, adapted at considerable expense. Rower, too, was needed:

some of the early mills used horsepower although Wilson & Grimshaw used

water st their Whitehouse mill in 1783. However, waterpower was scarce and

the final answer to the probleln of providing power for what was, because of

its intensive labour requirements, an urban industry, was only found with

the introd~tion of steam, first used in 1789 by James Wallace at his mill

in Lisbuzn. By 1800 steam engines were in use at at least two other mills,

24

R.D. Vo1.369, f.5381 PRONI 0562/8875 (Petition of the 5overeign,
Burgesses etc. of Belfast seeking aid for Wilsons); BNL 27 June 1788.

23. BNL I July 1788| R.D. Vol. 500, ff.540, 542. A town meBting was held

to suppo~ Grimshaw (8NL 12 August 1788). By June 1789 he was selling
his wares through the wholesale drapers Haslett Strong & Eo. (SNL

16 June 1789).

24. Gribbon, o9 z~, p.l12.
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The capital fo~ the establishment of a spinning mill was eonsldezable:

to give but two examples, Grimghaw’s mill at Whitehouse cost at least £3,80025

and probably considerably more, while that of Robert Wilson & Co. of 1792 had

a capital of £4|000.26 For many years the machinery had to be imported from

either Lancashire or the Clydst and in many cases the expertise and manage-

ment skills involved had also to be imported.27 Nicholas Grimshaw came from

Lancashi~e~ while James Wallace was fzom Yorkshixe.28 Others were loeal.

The contribution of watchmakers to the industry has already been mentioned

while some mill-owners came from other branches of the textile trades. The

29
brothers, William and John Milford~ had formerly been woollendrapers,

while the managing paztmers in Robert Wilson & Co., George McCarnon and

Robert Wilson, had been wholesale haberdashers.30 While men such as these

may have lacked mechanical knowledge, their training gave them a direct

knowledge of textiles=

Dy 1800 there werg, according to the News~etter~ ten spinning mille

at work in the town and its ¥icinity,31 a dramatiu in~zaasa on tho number

extant in 1788, and there were also mills in more distant centree such as

Bangor and Lisbuzn. Relatively little of the capital which financed the

, l |= - -

25. By 1783 he had spent E3,0OOp and in 1785 received £800 worth of

machinery from the Linen Board.

26. R.D. Anonymous Partnerships Register I, meml.65.

27. In 1797 George Hannay, setting up a mill in Bangor, sought a quotation

from MtConnel Kennedy of Manchester (C.H.Lee, ~ Cotton Enterprise

I 5-1840: Hi to of MIConnel & Kenned Fine Cotton 5 inners
(Manehester, 1972), pp.20-21. The first manufacturer of machinery
in Belfast did not begin operation until 1799 (Chap.6 (ii)).

28. H.McCall, ~ her 5ta le Manufactures (2nd ed., Belfast, 1870),
pp.482-83; J.J.Monaghan, The Rise and Fall of the Belfast Cotton

Industry, l,Ht5~ III, (1942), p.ll.

29. BN_~L 13 October 1794.

30. ~ 28 May, 4 June 1790.

31. 8N.~L 4 February 1800.
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mills mama from the geAeral merchamte who were so prominent in othez

aspects of the townls industziallsation. Apazt from John Boyle and Nat-

32cissus Battes interest in Robert Wilson & Co., no general merchant is

known to have been a partner in a Belfast cotton mill. Nathaniel Wilson

was a wine merchant rather than a general mezchant: much of his money was

33
appazentiy his mothez’s, a prominent wholesale haberdasher in the town.

The Joys were newspaper proprietors and industrialists: weaithy businessmen

but not merchants. The Gew and Carleton families weze tobacco menufactuzers,

another milI proprietoz, 5ampson CIarke, was a hat manufactuzer.]4 Theze

was also some investment from the linen industzy: the 5tevensons of 5pring-

field, Thomas Lyons of Oldpazk and the McCance family fzom Dunmurry weze all

pzominent dzapers who invested in the industzy.35

Howewe¢, despite the zapid growth of the spinning sector, the supply

of locally produced yarn fell short of demand, paztiy because of the large

a,nount of capital which spinning req,j~ed, and partly because of serious

competition from cheaper, British yarn which had taken much of the market

by the end of the aentury.36 In 1783 only 49 Ibs weze imported, end only

197 Ibs in the following yeaz, but by 1787 this figure had reached 5,908 Ibs

and by the end of the centuzy almost 200.000 Ibs of cotton yarn was being

imported annually (Fig. 4~). This yarn trade was originally in the hands of

32.

33.

34.

35.

R.D. Anonymous Partnerships Registez I, meml.65.

PRONI D562/8875. Petition of 5overeign etc. in his favouZ, 1788.

BNL 15 Novembex 1785, 9 June 1797 (he was a partnez in Milliken,

Sayers & Clarke).

The firms of 5tevenson & Houston, 5pzingfteld (R.D. Vol.503, f.104),

Robex~ Wilson & Co. (see note 33 above), George McCamon & Co. (same

eouxce, meml. 61).

Evidenme taken befoze the Committee of the Izish House of Commons on
the SubJemt of the Legislative Union. (H.C~ 5es~ional Paper~ I835,
xxxv, p.551, evidenme of Nioholas Grimshaw).
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the general mez~haata, while there is also some evidence that the spinning

mills on occasion supplemented thai� output with imported yarn as in 1796

when William Emerson was puzchasing yarn from the Nan©baster spinners

McConnel Kennedy & Co., who weze also supplying yarn in 1798 to William &

37
John OEr.    Howevex, dMxing the 1790s a gzoup of specialised yarn dealers

emerged. Thei¢ o¢igins are often obscure. Operating on ~redit fzom Lanca-

shire or Scottish mills, they needed little capital to establish themselves

in business and theiz existen©e is often attested to only by a single

zeference in the newspapers, such as that announcing tbecd~ath of *John

Bake¢, yammercha~tI in 1792.38 5one, howevez, were substantial. The Nan-

chester spinners, Hallam & Coo, owned a share in HcClenaghan Leathem & Co.

of No=th Street, a fi=~ ot yatn mext~hants trading as the Manchester Cotton

Yarn Warehouse in 1795. On the firmls dissolution in that yea�, John

HcClenaghsn continued as Hallamts agent.39 Similazly, Hill Hamilton, a

wholesale haberdasher during the early 1790s, was in business in 1798 as a

yaxn merchant, ocdering substantial quantities of yarn fzom McConnei Kennedy

40
and supplying them with specie in teturn.

The mills and yarn merchants sold theiz yarns to weavers who then re-

sold it to the manufacturers, oz who worked for the manufacturers on a

piece-work basis. The system was similaz to that which had been in use in

the linen industry throughout the century. I� was thus highly labour intensive:

most of Grimehaw & Wilsonts 3,000 employees at the time of their demise41 would

have been weavers and by 1811 there were 15,500 weavers in the town and its

| i

37. NLI HcConnel Kennedy Papers (Nic.P4074). HcConnel Kennedy & Co. to

Emezson, ld July 1796, the same to W.& J.Orr, 18 August 1798.

38. BNL 14 febxuary 1792.

39. BNL 4 September 1795,

40. McConnel Kennedy Papers (various); Ls~, op.cit,, p.T1.

41, BNL 24 June 1768.
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envicons, mostly working on a casual place-work bests on looms in their

42
0wn houses.    As eaxly as 1765 John Bzown was building houses with built-

in looms in Peteres Hill,43 probably similar to those still inhabited by

weavers in Ballymacarrett as late as the 1860s, with a workshop downstairs

and living accommodation upstalrs.44 Compared with linen weaving, earnings

were high and by 1806, there were only four linen looms left in the town.

According to Madden, in the 1780s the cotton weaver could earn £1 for a four

day week while hie linen-weaving counterpart could earn but five shillings.45

A more reliable figHze is that given by McCall for the period about 1800 of

about 15 shillings a week for weavers of fine cloths with much lower levels

for those who wove the coarser grades.46 This was higher than the pcevailing

rates for linenweaving although the benefits to the urban weaver cennothave

been substantial as he lacked e patch of land on which to grow paxt of his

food supply, a~d cotton weaving was much ,lore of an urban activity than

linen weaving had beem, The industry°s prosperity was at any rate shortlived

and zeal wages fell rapidly thereafter until by the late 1830s the surviving

47
weavers in the town were existing in conditions of abject poverty.

The 0putting-outt of yaxn to weavers was not a particularly capital

intensive occupation and was engaged in by many of the town’s lesser business-

men. Typical of these men were George Forcade, a High 5freer grocer, who was

selling cotton goods in 1793, or Thomas POLLS, ~nother grocer, who advertised

, i

42. Dubourdieu, Antzim, pp.404-407.

43. BN.~L 10 June 1785.

44. Their sad plight at that time is graphically described by Prof.g.R.R.

Green in Weavers, pp.39 ff.

45. Hedden, Liven, 2 set. Vo1.1 (London 1843), p.xcii.

46. McCall, ~ pp.498-99.

47. Green, ~, pp.39 ff.
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for ulimo weavers in 1799.46 Other tmanufaetuzers, ingluded William
Atkinsonp the tow cierk~ and his bzothe¢ Hiiest who was a wine merchant.49

5u©h small operators supplemented the activity of the various spinning

mills in this field. Not all mills engaged in manufacturing: in 1809, fox

examplep only five mill= were directly involved in the weaving sector which

would indicate that much of the ya¢n produced in the town was sold to

manufacturers who were responsible fox distributing it among the weavers.50

After wsaving~ the cloth was sent "fox finishing, a stage entailing

bleaching and, frequentlyj printingp the latter process being usually

carried on at the bleachgceens. The bleaching processes used were similar

to those in the linen industry and many former linen bleachgreens switched

to cotton bleaching although a few continued to cater for the linen trade

aloRe. There is, for example, no evidence that the various g~eens on the

Lagun aver handled ~otton~ while in 1787 John Montgomery built a new green

aL Knock which was apparently confined to linens. 51

Cott~ did .~t need to be beetled and those greene which bleached only

cotton could dispense with thai= beetling mills. 52 5ome~ however, continued

to handle both fabzime throughout the period, including that of the Luke

family at Islandreagh and the green belonging to the Fergusons at Hyde Park.

Howevert both those greens were on the fringe of the cotton manufacturing

area. Nicholas Grimshaw gradually gave up finishing linen at Whitehouse, as

48. BNL 30 August 1793; 26 July 17~9.

49. 5P0. Rebellion Papers 620/25/165. George Muxdoch, Belfast to Lord
Oo~nshi=e, 12 October 1796; BNL 30 October 1792; R.M.Young,

p.369.

50. Monagham, Ice.cir., p.6=

51. PRONI Longfield Kelly & Armstrong Papers T877/168 (Lease Knox to

~ontgomer¥). Montgomery was obliged to spend ,f,,12 pe~ acre on buil-
dings �onnected with the linen industry. In 1793 it was being leased
by W~teE Brown of Knock who described himself as a linen manufacturer

and bleacher (B~NL 12 July 1793).

52. This happend at Fergueons green at Craigarogan in 1795 (N5 14 December

1795).
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48
for |alimo wmaveze in 1799.    Other tmenufaetu~ers, in=luded William

ktkinson~ the town clezkp md his brothel Hilesp who was a wine mez=hant.49

Such smell operators supplemented the activity of the various spinning

mills in this field. Not all mills engaged in manufacturing: in 1809, for

example~ only five mills were directly involved in the weaving sector which

would indicate that mulch of the ya~ pzoduoed in the town was sold to

50manufacturers who were responsible fo¢ distributing it among the weavers.

After weaving~the cloth was sent for finishing, a stage entailing

bleaching and, frequently~ printingt the latter process being usually

carried on at the bleachgreems. The bleaching processes used were similar

to those in the linen industry and many former linen bleechgreens switched

to cotton bleaching although a few continued to cater for the linen trade

alone. There is, for example, no evidence that the various greens on the

Lagan aver handled cottonp while in 1707 John Montgomery built a new green

51
at Knock which was apparently confined to linens.

Cotto. did =,or nued to be beetled ~d those greens which bleached only

cotton could dispense with their beetling mills.52 5ome, however, continued

to handle both fabrics throughout the period, including that of the Luke

family at Islandreagh and the green belonging to the Fergusons at Hyde Park.

Howevezp both these greens were on the fringe of the cotton manufacturing

area. Nicholas Grimshaw gcadually gave up finishing linen at Whitehouse, as

48. BNL 30 August 1793; 26 July 17~9.

49. 5PO. Rebellion Papers 620/25/165. George Hurdoch, Belfast to Lord
Downshize, 12 Ootober 1796| 8NL 30 October 1792; R.H.Young,

Town Book, p.369.

50. Honaghan, lot.cir., p,6.

51o PRONI Longfield Kelly & Armstrong Papers T877/168 (Lease Knox to
Rontgomery). Rontgome~y was obliged to spend £12 per acre on buil-
dings connected with the linen industry. In 1793 it was being leased

by W-lter Brown of Knock who described himself as a linen manufacturer

and bleacher (BNN~L 12 July 1793).

52, This happend at Fergusons green at Craigarogan in 1795 (N_.55 14 December

1795).
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did Olivia Tomb at her neighbouxing Whiteabby green in 1789,53 and they were

followed by John How at Greencastle during the mid 1790s54 By 1797 he was

describing himself as a cotton bleacher. At about the same time, William

Radcliffe ceased lisen bleaching at his green on the Glen river at Dunmurry

In 1798 he was said to be a manufacturer of woesteds and linens, but in 1799

gunmu¢ry bleachg¢een was described as a muslJj1 green.55 In other cases,

cotton firms took over bleachgxeens and converted them for finishing cottons,

among them Joys who took over a green in the Falls, and the Gaws who acquired

one at 5toneyford.

While linen was traditionally sold in its bleached state, cottons ware

generally printedp and in coma cases, the pzintworks was housed in the former

beetling mill. The first printfleld in t.he. Be!fast area was that of Nicholas

Grimshaw~ which he opeRed in 1776 for the printing of both linen and cotton.56

In th~ following yeax, Richard Williamson of Gilford sold cotton goods thxough

Stewart Hadskis but had abandoned this agency in the following year.57 Until

the mid 1780e the market fc~ pxinted goods was not particularly large and

it was not until the export of printed linens was permitted in 1780 that the

number of printfields in the Belfast area began to increase, partly to meet

export demaRds fo¢ linen~ and partly because of the growth of other sectors

=f the cotton ~dmdustxy. All, with one exception, were part of bleaching

�Oncerns. The exception was that built by Henry Joy McCracken and David

Thobu~ at Knockca~=~ in 1795, but even this shox~ lived venture was on the

Site of a former bleachgreen. 58

I

53. Be,n, Hist_.i~.p_�~ i, p. 350.

54. He changed to cotton only between 1795 and 1797 (BNL 5 January 1795,

23 January 1797).

55. BN.~L 6 July 1798, 29 March 1799.

56. ~ 13 Aug=at 1776.

57. Longfield, Notes NI, p.61.

58. PRONI JohmElliott & Johns Papers D491/66. John Gzegg, lease to

McCracken & Thobuxn, 3 October 1795; N5 9 May 1796.
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Thust by 1800 thxee distinct sectors of the cotton industxy had

emergedp as well as the associated commercial aCtivity of the merchants who

imported its raw materials of cotton wool and yarn. There was firstly the

highly capitalised and uzbanised spinning sector, secondly the traditional,

domestically based and labour intensive weaving sector with its base in both

rural and urban areas and finally, the finishing sector which was highly

capitalised, but which required large quantities of water and space, and which

tended to be sited in rural areas.

The progress of the cotton industry in Belfast after 1788 must not be

seen as a continual increase in strength. During the eoonomic crisis of 1793,

the Balbriggan firm of Comerford OtBrien and Clarke Ifailed for eaactly £67,000,

ad might have done so for £200,000 as their credit was great the day before,59

This led to problems in Belfast, as they had opened a warehouse in the townp

and it appears that Grimshaw was in �onsiderable difficultiesp although he

managed to sucvive the ¢~isis.60
OCher B-~Ifast firms were not nearly as lucky.

\Thomas McCaba junior resigned fxom a mill at Randieeto~n in which he was a

partner in April,61 Nicholas Mezcez~ who o~sd a mill and bleachgreen at

8allyclare~ failed ~ the s~-me month. He was back in business in December

1794, but failed again in the following Hay.62 Robert Hilditch, who had

been Wilson and Grimshaw’s mamager~ and who had begun his own business in

1791, was another casualtyp failing about June 1793.63 Others probably failed

or gave up the business st about this time as a number of other firms faded

from public view.

L

59. PRONI Dzennan Letters T765/2/370. Dr Dzennan to 5amuel McTier, Spring

1793, also T765/21369, same to same, end 1792.

60. PRONI T765/2/370; Longf£eldp Notes NI, p. 59.

61. ~ 3 Hay 1793.

62. 8NL 23 Apxil 1793, 19 December 1794| N5 7 May 1795.

63. PRO CUST 1/233, mpaginated volumep 17 May 1793; BN._.~L ll February 1791.
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The pzafltability of the industzy, and its ability to stand on its

own feet was always doubtful. In 1785 Natheniel Wilson stated that only

the various bounties enabled him to sell goods profitably as his English

competit6rs were able to obtain thei~ raw materials more cheaply and also

benefited fzom a store of tradltien and expertise, Indeed, even with the

bounties, they were able to undezsell him i, a number ef lines.64 In like

vein, Nicholas Grimshaw~ in giving evidence before a committee of the Irish

House of Commons which was investigating the effect of the proposed union

in 1799, declaz~d that his masts in virtually every sector were higher than

those af his English eounterparts and that the removal of pz~tection would

bo disastrous.65 Indeed, within a few months he had filed far bankruptcy

although he withdrew the pzoc~di~g~ �~rly in th~ fo!lowing y~r.

Nevertheless, despite the un©ertainties which characterised it, the

cotton industry brought many benefits to the town. As has been seen, it

provided employment on a scale formerly unknown in the town and introduced

the large-scale faetory to Belfast for the first time, a,~development which

brought to the town the advantages and disadvantages of machinery and, above

all, the steam engine. Hole than any other industry it transformed the town

fzom a pozt and sezvi©e cantle into a town whose primary activity was indus-

tzial p=oduotion.

The~ wezel of �ourse~ disadvantages as well as advantages, for the

industry bxought to the town the rigoucs, discipline and unhealthiness of

factozy life and in its labou¢ demands stimulated the development of such

areas as B¢o~n=s 5q~aze and Ballymacazrett which foxed the nucleus of the

vast housing schemes which were to form such a distinctive featuce of the

64. PRONI Foster H55 D562/8857. Wilson to Foster, 13 January 1785.

65. H.Ct 5esg£onal Pa~e¢s 1833, XXXVw pp.551-52.

66° Longfield~ Notes NI, p.59.
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late nJJleteenth century ©it~ and which have exercised such a baleful

influence upon it ever since. Indeed, despite these developments the popu-

lation increased so rapidly that they were being described as ’slums’ in

1800, well before the wold was in common use.

The cotton £nd=stry reacted upon the linen industry in ways other than

forcing its zamge of operation back from the mouth of the Lagan. In intro-

duced textile printing into the region: Gtimshaw, originally printed both

cottons and linens and only specialised in cott~s some years later when the

industry had grown sufficiently. During the 1790s printed linens were

expocted to the United 5tares and the Caribbean in considerable quantities.

Virtually non-existent at the beginning of the decade, the quantity was in

¢×cess of !65~000 yards by 179__._55. This was over 12~ of the total linen exports

to transatlantic markets. A year later the amount was almost 450,000 yards,

a drama%it expansion when it is cons:J.dezed that total linen exports rose by

about 20~

The increased mechanisation of the textile industry which began with

the cotton industry may also have stimulated the introduction of more

mechanised finishing pro©asses in the linen industry. When Tone visited

Belfast in 1791 he was brought to see William Sinclaiz’s bleachgzeen and was

told that talmost all the work now done by machinery was done thi~ years

a~o by hand’. The 5inclaizs were apparently innovators. Tone tells us that

William was told by naighbouzing bleachers that he was mad end that his father

met with e~slderable opposition, having to bring in the army to pz~ect his

machinery.67 One important development was that of the ©allenda~, a set of

rollers through which the cloth was passed so as to give it a smoother

finish. The first of these was erected in 1784 at &reencastle by John Lediie,

67. W.T.W.Tone, ~ife of Theobald Wolfe Tone (Washington, 1826)~ i, p.148.
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66
a linenblee~hez, No moxe are known to have been built for anothez decade

although when Thompsonts bleachgreen on the Antzim Road was offered for sale

in 1793, it was suggested that one could be erected on the site. 69

The next
year Charles McAlester constru©ted one in Belfast 70 Its title ’The Belfast

Callendazt, amd the fact that it gave its name to the street in which it was

situated (Callendem Street) suggests that it was the first in the townj although

at least two more were in operation by the end of 1795.71 It may not be

coincidental that at least two of the four persons involved were also engaged

in the cotton industxy. 72

The scale of the gotten manufacture in Belfast must not be allowed to

cloak the fact that a considerable number of other industries were introduced

into the town or its neighbouzhood by members of the town’s business com-

munity. 5one of these were strongly influenced by developments in the textiIe

industzyt and none more so than Lhe vitriol industry which produced sulphuric

acid fez use as ~ bleaching agent.

The ciccumstances in which John Roebuck a~d Samuel Garbett first manu-

factured vitriol mommezcially and how, despite their attempts to prevent

their methods being used elsewhere, they lost their original monopoly, have

been described elsewhere.73 In 1749 they established a works at Prestonpans,

on the Firth of Forth, and during the 1760s and early 1770s one or two vess~s

a yeaz sailed from theze to Belfast,74 showing that sulphuric acid was alzeady

68. BNL 15 October 1784.

69. BN.~L 29 October 1793.

70. BNL 7 Max’ek, I Bec~mbmr 1795,

~1, Th~s= bal~ged t~ ~h(~a, N~/lik~n in ~et~g StEae~ and Ranson & fostez

in Millfield.

72. Millikan in Birnie McCaba, cotton spinnezs (NS 30 June 1794); HcAlester

as a y~Cn merchamt (BNL 1 May 1785).

73. A. end N.L.Clow. Vitriol in the Industzial Revolution, EconL Hist. Rey,

1st sat. XV (1945), pp.44-48.

74. e.g. BNL 7 ApzLl~ 22 August i789. It was being sold by John Campbeil&

Co. ~n October 1779 (BNI.. 5 October 1779).
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in use by bleamhe=s as a substitute for buttermilk and pc, ashes. In 1766

two p=ominsRt Belfast merchants, Thomas Greg and Waddell Cunningham leased

a site at Lisbuzn75 and built a vitriol works there. It is not clear how

they managed to acquire the ne©essary knowledge: they may, as others did,

have employed former employees of Roebuck and Ga=bett, or have used indus-

trial espionage, which was legal as Roebuck and Garbs,t, for some inexpli-

cable reason, did not seek a patent for their process until 1771, some

twenty-five years after it was invented. Greg and Cunningham did not make

this error° They quickly obtained an Irish patent valid for fourteen years

allowing them the sole rights of manufacture in Ireland, on the grounds that

their ventuze entailed them in considerable financial risks. They also

applied in wain for a pat;nt allowing them the sole right of sale.76 They

began production in 1767,77 but encountered many setbacks. Among their minor

pz~blems was probably that of finding and keeping in circulation sufficient

bottles for their needs for the Nqwsletter frequently carried advertisements

requesting their customers to return their bottles.78 Another problem may

have been the quality of their product at the beginning: a newspaper adver-

tisement of 1774 claimed that its quality was now superior to that of imported

vitriol,79 thus suggesting that this had not formerly been the case. Their

princip~1 problem, however, was one of costs. Those who imported vitriol had

only to pay the transport costs of the highly concentrated liquid, but Grog

and Cumningham had to pay transport costs on a~l their raw materials. Coal,

for sxsmple, cost them eleven shillings per ton more at Belfast than on the

i

PRONI D409/I.

PRONI Foster H55 D562/6847.

77. 8NL 26 February 1768.

78. BNL

~atentp 14 August 1767.

27 July 1770, 10 December 1771, 21 July 1772.

16 Merah 1774.
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coal field in 1783, and its carriage up the Logan Navigation cost another

threepence per ton in lighterage charges, while they also had to bear the

costs of building and maintaining the lighters. They also claimed that

their British competitors, who supplied a number of markets, were selling

at an uneconomic price on the Ulster market.80

While theJJ¢ patent expixed in 1781, only at the end of 1783 did the

partners apply for government assistance. This suggests that competition

increased noticeably at this period, most likely as a result of the reopening

of traditional sources of potash in 5pain and America which had been dis-

rupted during the wal. The subsequent histo¢y of the firm is shXouded in

doubt and it may have been closed down although the site was known as Vitriol

Island until the twentieth ©entuxy.81 it had no~ been given by Greg to hie

son Cunningham on the formerts retirement in 1781, which would indicate that Greg

zegazd=d it as s special interest, ss he did his interest in the pottery

industxy. By 1796, huweve¢, the site was owned by Cunningham Greg and

82
Alexander Crswford, a Lisburn do~toro    In 1791 Greg had been importing

saltpetre for vitriol manufacture.83 However there is no indication that

this was fo¢ Lisburn as Dubou~dieu described him as owning a works in Belfast

eaxly in the 19th ©entury84 and thexe was at least one other works in the

area~ at Hoyallen on the upper Lagan. This concern wes owned by the Christy

family= who were ¢ambE~u= manufacturexs in the area, and was opened by them

in 1786 with a capital of £10,000, remaining in operation until at least

80. PRONI D562/6846. Greg to Yelverton, 20 November 1783.

81. 5re Gxeem, Ind. AzqBh. Do~, p.74.

R.D. Vol. 509, f.#29.

PROI Customs and Excise AdmJunistration Papers IA/43/4/8 (A List of

Repaymemts Received in the Examinator of Customs Office, in the
~axtez Ending the 24th June last . ¯ ¯ {1791)).

84. gubouxdieu, ~, p.417.
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1830.85 At least two Belfast mezghamte, James Holmes and Henry Haslett,

were Impoz~ing saltpetze for vltziol manufacture in 1796 although no evidence

of their involvement in the industry has come to light.86

Vitriol was only one of many methods by ~hich bleachers sought to

augment and improve upon the use of buttermilk and imported potash as

bleaching agentsp and Belfast businessmen played a Prominent part in these

experiments. James Ferguson, a dootor with interests in the linen industry,

was experimenting with lime in 1764t and was awarded £300 by the Linen Board

in 1770 to carry out further experiments, although its use remained unlawful

because of fea~s that it would damage the cloth. The regulations concerning

the use of lime in bleaching were however widely ignozed.87 Efforts were

also mad~ to substitute home-p~od~¢ed ashes for imported. Prominent in this

field was Richard Cunningham who was making potash at 8ryansford in 1767,

selling it through Charles Cu, nlngham, the manager of the New Sugar House.

He was a brother of Waddell Cunningham, to whom Richard had transferred his

88agency by 1780~ Charles having died in 1769. It is likely that the three

were related to each other, and the possible link becomes all the more

interesting when Waddelles role in the vitriol industry is considered.

Richard Cunningham would appear to have enjoyed more than an ephemeral suc-

cess. In 1772 he published a book on the various experiments which he had

i

85. Green, !nd.Axeh,po~, pp.22-23. Hoyallen vitriol was being sold in

Belfast in 1794 by John Caldwell (BNL 7 July 1794).

86. PROI Customs & Excise Administration Papers IA/34/5/51, 58. Chicheste¢

5keffington to Revenue Commissioners, 27 August 1796, Haslett to

same, 15 5eptember 1796.

87. Benn, ~ i, pp.342-43; Gill, oo.cit, p 208-10; H.C.Lawlor,

Rise of the Linen Herchants in the Eighteenth Century, in i¢. &
I_nternat. FibxeF & F~bxics Joum~ VII, mo.ll (1941), p.9.

88. ~ 13 Novembez 1767, 31 Hay 1768, 20 June 1780.
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made u~Lng kelp and vezioue weeds89 aRd is has been seen, was still in

business in 1780, while ia 1785 he sought ¯ bounty fXom the Linen Board

for ashes made fxom Irish kelp.90

While tk= attempts to improve the techniques used in the bleaching

i,dustx¥ were diremtly linked with the linen industry, that industxy’s

xequixemeRte were ind£reotly the curse of the development of another industry,

that of shipbuildingp which from small beginnings in the last fifteen years

of the century developed xspidly during the following ©entuxy to become, with

the linen and engineexing industries, the townts majoz employers. 5hips had

been built JJttezmittemtly in the town since 1636 when the ~ a

small vessel of between 115 aRd 150 tons, was built in the town.91 In Haz©h

1784 an attempt was made by ~wo men, Hugh Hutchinson amd William HcClymon,

to establish a shipysxd et the Foxe Plantation,92 and by June work had begun

on a ship, one newspaper account stating that’a new vessel of about one

hundred tone burden, is at peasant on the stooks at the Point Fields . . .

~3
,hiuh will be ready fox launching about the middle of Augustt. This was the

e.~3J~ a 115 ton brig whieh was employed in the he�ring trade to the north-

west fisheries until 1787 when it was offered fox sale.94

Unfoct~ately, despite a statement by the Dublin Evening Po.st’.s Belfast

oorrespondent that tseverel others (vessels) are expected to be built in the

89. R.CunninghamB Exoezime~%s ~th Limet United with Weed-Ash amd Kelp in

Diffeza~ Propo_~t!_nnsl to~ether ~th a P~ocess for making Pot-Ash
(Dublin 1772).

90. M~ns. L~ten Tz~et~es 1785, pp.81, 84.

91. 0wen, HiatoIv, pp.30, 363.

92. BN_~L 16 Mex~h 1784.

93. ~ 5 June 1784.

94. BNL 9 Mezch 1787.
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course of next aummext,95 t~ezm is no other
Ividen©a of this e&Ely venture~

and it would appear that by 1791 repair and maLnteeance work ~tone con-

tieued in the tore, possibly involving the building of small boats and

me j or renovation work on larger vessels, su©h as that Undertaken by Isaac

Martin in 1789 ~han he ©onvexted the lighter ~ into a sloop for the Irish

96
Gea trade. By 1791 there *ere only ,Lx ahipat carpenters working Ln the

town. 97

In that year, William Ritchie and his brother Hugh gave up their

shipbuLlding business at 5altcoata in Ayrshire, and moved to Belfast where

they established a shipyacd on the site used by Hutchinson and McClymon in

98
1784.    The move was su¢ceesfulp iargely because of orders f¢om the

Company of New Established London and L~verpool Traders~ as can be seen

from Fig. 46 p which gives details of the yardte known output in the period!

about one large v~]sssl p=� year was launched, in addition to the constz~ction

of smaller boats eRd, presumably, zepaiz work. The Ritcbie brothers may have

been invited ~o Belfast by the New Traders, or their manager, Henry Ha~lett.

This would explain why they abandoned a prosperous business in 5altcoats and

moved their staff and equipment to Belfast, with all the uncertainties which

a move entailed. They never built vesseZs for the ’Qld Traderst, or for

individual merchants unconnected with the tNew Traderst, By 1800 the to~n

had two shipyazdsm Hugh Ritchie having established himself in business on

his own zmcount An 1798 at PLtot Street,99 although little is known of hie

95,

96.

97.

96.

ml

DEeP 5 JMna 1784.

PRO CUGT 1/214, f.13l (27 August 1790).

PRQNI Donegall Estate Leases D5091917; Dubouxdieu, Aptrim. pp.521-24;

Owens Po_~_~, pp.25-27; D.Rebbeckp The History of Iron Shipbuilding
on the ~eents IslaMd (unpub. Ph.D.thesis, QueenIs Uni. Belfast,
1950), pp.36-42.

99. ~ 20 July 1798:
Rebbeck,

for the subsequent history of these firms see
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shipbuilding nlt:Lvity. Both firmst adveztisamenta show that they did not

xestzict themselves to shipbuilding amd repairingp but also engaged in the

timber and eool trades, in the lattez oapocity acting as agents fox the

5altcoate aollisziss.~OO

The glass industzy was intxoduoed to the town in the 1780s and withJ~

a decade thece were thx~e plants in operation. M~ch of its output was

decorative in natMze oz was eonnetted with the daily needs of the townts

inhabitants foz bottles amd window prates. Its success in the town duztng

the period was ~t pazt due to the availability of suitable sand in the Lagan

estuazy. The man who was zesponsible fox intzodueing the industzy to Belfast

was Benjamlm Edwards. He was said to have zeceived his training in Bristol,

lOl
and his suzviving decozstiva work displays strong traces of Bzistol influence.

tie may have been the IBenjamim Edwacds, glassblowez, who leased a house in

Abbey 51zeat in Dublin in 1768.102 Thzee yeazs latex he was the managaz of

a glasswozks at Dzumzeagh, near Coalisl~d, ownad by the pzopzietors of the

Tyzone collieries. This =oncezn was not a commercial auBcess and in 1773 wa~

advaxtissd to let.IO3 Three yeazs later Edwazds was in Belfast and by 1781

he had elected a glasshouse at the County Down end of the Long Bzidge at which

he was pxod~ing flint glass.104 Theze was appazently a windmill on the site

105
as his aont John, was making clay pipes thexe as a subsidiary activity.

As already memtioRedp Edwazdma work displays Bristol influences, and

100.

I01.

BN..~L lO October 1796, 4 Apzil, 27 June 1800| N_~5 7 July 1794.

C.MacLsod, Izish Voluntee= C~.ass, ~ (1966), p.248; W.A.

Thozpe, A H~sto/v of Enqlish and Izish Glass ¯ (London 1929), pp.263-64.

102.

103.

R.D. Vol.270, f. 382.
pp~l-~2

M.S.D.Wsstropp~ Glass; C.MacLeod, ~’ p.248; W.A.Tho=pe, op,¢it-
p.264.

104.

105.

BNL

BNL

9 January 1781.

10 Max=h 1789, 2 Maxch 1790, 17 March 1797.
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he is known to have imported a cutter from England.106 It is possible that

he came from Bristol. Among other wares, he made enamel glass, a white opaque

glass twhich was Geztalnly a speciality, though not a monopoly of Bristol,.I07

He also widened his ectivitys as has been described earlier in this chapter,

to include ironfoundlng, presumably as e result of difficulties which he may

have experienced in obtaining machinery.10B Edwazdsts sales were about

£1,000 annually (fig. 47 ). The business would appear to have been successful

from the outset= indeed by 1800 e warehouse had been opened in Newry for the

109
sale of their products, and the firmts success had by 1784 attracted com-

petition from a group of twelve businessmen in the to~n, who Formed the firm

of John 5mylie & Co. in the following year with a capital of £1,300.110 The

manager was John 5mylie, and it is interesting to note that all but three

of the other partners were engaged in the transatlantic trade. Their glass-

house, like that of Edwards, was situated i,i Dallymacazrett,III and would

seem to have been larger than Edwazde, judging by th~ size of its premlses

whiah included a glasshouse 60 ft in diameter and 120 ft in height, which

was as large as any in Britain at the time.112 Their turnover figures as

submitted when they were applying for premiums each year from the Dublin

,=. i i J

106. BNL 9 January 1781. In 1785 three-q~arters of the workmen in Irish

glasshouses were immigrants, principally from England (Westropp,
Glass, p.52).

107. W.A.Thorpet oo.¢it. If, p.264.

108. See pp. 359 ~ above.

109. BNL 28 October 1BOO.

II0. BNL 8 June 1784; Hil!in, "del~, p.77.

Iii. R.D. Voi.402, f.381; Benn, ~i, p.357.

112. DEP 25 August 1785.
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50~tety s¢e another indicato¢ of its size (fig. ). Pzoduetion began in

kp:Lt 1786113 and expanded with g¢eat ¢apidity. By 1790 it had reached a

peak of over £9,000 worth of glass annually. In 1788 5mylie’s concern was

z~©ommended by Mrs McTie¢ as a °good security’ at a time when one bank was

in business in the town, and another was about to open.114 Anothe¢ indication

of the firm°s success was the zeconstitution of the partnership in 1791 when

its capital was increased to £3,600, the additional sum financing the opening

of a second glasshouse on the si~e in 1792.115 From this time, the older

house was used for the manufacture of flint glass and the new house �on©en-

t:ated on making bottle glass. One feature of 5myliets production which

differed f¢om Edwards’s was his high proportion of everyday products such as

bottles and window glaes~116 whereas Edwards wotJld seem to have concentrated

on high value eRgraved products such as goblets and decanters= all the survi-

ving known pIodutts of the IOth century BelfasE glass industry are of Edwarde’s

117
~lufactuza,

By 1800 Belfast glass had eamed itself a high reputation. In 1789

5myliets crown glass was reckoned to be of higher quality than the comparable

Bristol productp although it was fourteen per ©ent cheapel.118 5even years

later, when Joshua Gilpinp an American paper manufamturer, visited Edwa~ds~s

glasshouse, he re¢oxded that ’the window glass is made here better than any-

m

113.

114.

115.

116.

117.

DE....~P20 Ap¢il 1786.

PRONI Dzennan Letters T765/2/265. Mrs McTier to Dr Drennan, Febzuary

1788.

R.D. Anonymous Partnerships Register I, meml. 51; BNL 29 January 1794;

M.S,DoWastropp~ ~.~ p.36,

See his advertisements~ e.g. 6NL 29 February 1788, 28 April 1797;

N5 2 Maz~h 1795.

W.A.5aaby, Irish William£te Glass (Belfast n.d.(1966)), p.i2; C.MacLeod

lo¢,!=t.~ P. 255

118. M.5.D.Westxopp, Glass, p.35.
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wheze else in Izel~d - I~It the white glass not so well as in Waterford, 119

aed by 1800 Edwards wee pzodueing decanters decorated by *heel engraving at

a time when most glue of this k~d was moulded oz cut.120

From the beginn~g, the Belfast glass ~dmstzy was export, orientated.

Edwazdses works wee built in 1780-81, shortly after the lifting of the

prohibition which had been laid on the expoz~ of Irish glass, end coinciding

with a doubling of the English glass excise. This en~u~aged the Irish

industzyp espemially as it induced many English workers to emigrate end

121settle in places where circumstances were more favouzable to their craft.

The considerable level of glass exports to the United 5tares has already

been mentioned: it was oommented on by Jqshua Gilpin in 1796 and described

by him as one of the principal items in the poz~Is ~zade,122 while Edwards

stzessed his dependence on the export market in a letter to Lord Hillsborough

in 1797.123 The conme~tration on exports was apparently carried on to the

extent of neglecting the home mezket, especially by Smylies. This is perhaps

nor surprising as most of the fi~mls pazlmers were involved in the t~ensatlan-

tic trade. Imports of glass fxom the various glassworks on the west coast of

Britain continMed and indeed increased. This conclusion is supported by a

statement of Thomas Wallace in 1798 tha~ much of the glass consumed in Ireland

was imported while Irish glass was largely exposed to America.124 The Bel-

fast glass industry was relatively successful although, like the cotton industry

I19.

120.

121.

122.

123.

124~

Hamcoek & Wilkinson, loc.©it., p.133.

W.A.Seaby, Op,oit., p.12.

Thozpe, o~, pp.261-63.

Hancock & Wilkinson, ioc.cit, p.134. See also Wqstropp, Glass, pp.48-SO.

PRONI Downshize M55 D607/1125, Edwards to Hillsbzough, i March 1797.

T.Wallace, An____Essav on the Mf~ufactures of Izela~d (Dublin, 1798),
pp.238-39.
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~uGh of its proepex~ty was due to pzotection, and it suzvived in various fozms

until about 1870, haviag thus survived for about ninety years.125

In this it was far more successful than another industry which was

briefly established in Balllnnacarrett during the mid 1790s. This was the

pottery industry, promoted by a group of three businessmen, Thomas Gre~, John

Ashmoze and 5~muel 5tephenson, the fi¢st two merchants and the latter a doctor

126
and Presbyterian minister. Thelx aim was the manufacture of Queents Ware,

using local deposits of clay which were already being used by the earthenware

industry in the Mersey, the clay being shipped regularly to. Liverpool from

Carrickfergus.127 The site which they wmd was at tke sad of the Ravenhill

128
Road, on part of the land which later became McConnell’s distillery.

Pxoduotion started in 1791, although it is likely that the firm was founded

some four years earlier as in May 1787 the Dublin Even~nq Pos~ reported that

some gen~emen in the Belfast area had to,mad an Izioh pottery company which

they hoped to get under way by b~inging over some English workmen.129

The firm met with a number of initial difficulties. One of these was

presumably that of obtaining labour= in February 1793, for example, when they

needed a skilled painter, the only person available was a private in the ?Oth

Regiment whose commaRding officer refused to release him; Greg had to appeal

130
to Lo~d Hillsboxough for his asststaRce in the matter.     There was also the

problem of a duty which was levied on ground flint imported into Ireland,

125.

126.

Westropp, Glass, pp.35-39.

Bennm His H~.~i, p.357; Hillin, Sidelights, pp.64-67.

127, DEP 22 Novembe¢ 1785.

128. R.N. YoMng, China, p.188.

129. DE...P.P 19 May 1787.

130. PRONI Downshixe H55 D607/438, Greg to Hiiisbozough, 2 February 1793.
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especially as there was not a flint mill in the country, and requests for

relief from this duty on the grounds that the flint was for use in Irish

industry ware politely but firmly rejected.131 Another problem was that of

producing a ware of similar quality to the ozigJJ~al ~ueents Ware. Howevdx,

by the end of 1792 ~hese had been largely overcome and the firm announced

that they thaws brought the manufacture of Cream-eolouzed, or QueeR’s Ware,

to a degree of perfection much superior to what it was’, a statement which

obviously conceals an admission that their early production left much to be

desired in this regard. At the same time, they advertised ’blue-printed’

ware for sale: this may have been either a willow-pattern or true ’Wedgewood’

type of pottery.132

When ~hei~ initial production dif?iculties had been overcome, the firm

applied for Parliamentary assistance. While no direct aid was forthcoming,

they received a number of premiums from the Dublin 5oc!ety during the firmts

existence,133 and it may haws been these which enabled them to advertise

that their prices were lower than those charged fox i~ported goods.!~4

In 1795 they also managed to solve their problems concerning the supply of

ground fl~t when Thomas Greg erected a flint-mill at the Forth River, just

nocth of the to~t. For this he was awarded a Dublin Society premium which

135
had been offered to the person who was first to erect such a mill in Ireland.

136
.Unfoxtwtately, he died early An the following year.     He had been the dynamic

131,

i 1 1 ii

PRO CU5T 11236, f.137 (7 April 1794)o

132.

133.

BNL 13 Novembex 1792.

Pzoo.Dub,5oc. XXlX, p.129 (20 June 1793), XXX p.133 (19 June 1794),
XXXII, p.106 (28 April 179~). The premiums’were £90 on a production

of £1,045.4.3., L110.14.0 on 1~,007.14.0. and £~00.2.0 on £1,001.6.11.
respectively fox the years ending 31 May 1793, 1794 e~d the period
1 June 1794 to 31 Mazch 1796. 5ee also Millin, ~ pp.65-67.

134.

135.

BNL 29 November 1793.

pzoc.Dub.5o=. XXXlI, pp. 33, 105-6 (17 December 1795, 28 April 1795).

136. BNL. 11 January 1796.
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force behind the industry and it apparently died with him. The flint mill

was sold to the cotton firm of Stevenson & Houston 137 and when the paxtnex-

ship was dissolved in 1799, it was stated that it thas been dissolved for

some time’.138 As in the grass industry, there seems to have been relatively

little local demand for the ficmts products and no example of their woxk

survives apart from fragments found during building operations on the site

in 1895-96.139 Howevex, they were not the only pottery manufacturers in the

town as Victo~ Coats (who later became involved in the Lsgan Foundry) opened

a pottery in Ballymacarrett in 17921 in premises which he used principally

for starch-making.140 Until 1795 he frequently advertised his wares in the

press~ and his pz~3duote would seem to have been of a more utilitarian nature

and presumably were a coarse earthenware. However during 1795 and 1796 he

was advertising his waxes cheaply and production had probably ceased by this

141
time.

Coatsw interests in pottery ma~uTactuz~-werebut a minor part of his

industrial and commercial activity at the time. His major business at this

time was stazchmaking, and his Ballymacarrett works was apparently of con-

siderable size as he introdu©ed waterpower in 1795.142 The stazchmaking was

apaz¢ of his oxiginal ttivity as a hairdresser and wigmaker, in which bust-

143
hess he was engaged im 1782. Coatsf staz~hwoxks was only one of a number in

137.

138,

i ¯

R.D. Vol.506, f.llO.

BNL 29 October 1799 eDissolvsdt in the announcement presumably meant

moribund.

139. Young, Chins, pp.188-89.

140. BN.,..~L 1 Hay 1792.

141. N5 18 Hay 1895; BN._~L 8 April 179~;

XXXII (1913} 5ect.C, p.5.

Westzopp, Pottery, Proc R.I A

142. N5 18 Nay 1895.

143. BNL 15 Januaxy 1782.
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the town during the years pce©eding the taxing of haLcpowde¢ in 1797.

Anotner haixdresse¢, James Lawren©e, was making ha~rpowder in his premises

in Coxnmarket in that year although this woxk was on a small scale a~d

concentrated on the cosmetic market.144 On a larger scale was the tNew

5tazcht 5tone-Blue and Haic-Powder Hanufactoryt of James Robinson and his

two brothers-in-law, Charles Peyton and George Langtry, in Rosemary Lane.

It opened in 1791 but closed~ shortly after Robinson’s emigration to the United

145
States in 1794. The¢e was also a fourth starchworks, that of James Beggs

in Castle Street, whimh may have been the first in the town, apparently being

146
in operation in 1784. Beggs claimed to use the latest Dutch production

methods and to have sent one of his staff there for training. However, in

1795, the year after this claim was made, he died and the business ceased.147

Beggs was also a partmer in what must be zegazded as one of the more

exotic industrial developments of the period, the Belfast Mu.stard Works of

1790.148 The other par~;ners were Thomas Brown, a leadimg merchant, and

Richard Callwellt a me~chant who had spent many years in Bristol but who had

returned to his native Belfast at some date prior to 1789. Beggs and Callwell

both died in 1795 and their place was taken by Richacd Callwell jnr. He may

have been the elder Callwell’s son and is known to have worked for 8eggs from

1784 to 1792 when he left to begin his own hair powder manufactory.149 This

may not have been a success as no further mention of it has been traced. The

mustard works continued in business until Thomas Brown went bankxupt in 1798

,,

z44. a NL

145. BN~L

z46. BN._ L

147. BN__~L

148,, BNL

z49. BNL

m

22 September 1797.

7 October 1791, 4 March 1794.

23 Januax~ 1784.

1~ May 1794, 27 March 1795.

29 Januaz~j 1790.

28 August 1792.



when the sits was sold to the mezthants, Robert and Hugh Hyndman.150 Duzing

its sxistence its p~oducta were said to have been expozted to America and

the Caribbean and to hawe been much apPzeciated there although details of its

activity on the local market ~re virtually non.existentlS1

The mustard works was presumably only a small concern and was far from

being technologically advanced. It was nevertheless typical of the new

industries of the 1780s and 1790s in two respects: the involvement in it by

pzominent genezal merchants and its export orientation, and all the other

industrial developments in the town, save one, resembled it in at least one

of these aspects. The exception was the cotton industry which was financed

by the townts general merchants only to a vary limited degree, and which was

almost exclusively concerned with the domestic market.

The period from the end of the American War of Independence in IT83 to

1800 was one of great importance in the town in that the seeds of all the

industrial aativity of the nineteenth centuzy had been sown. Not only was

there a thriving and te©hnologically advanced textile industry, but there was

also a well established zopemaking industry and a substantial investment in

flour milling and brewing. On a smaller scale, the shipbuilding and engin-

eering industries were in existence although their growth was yet to come.

The period also saw the beginning of a 3hift of economic power and

wealth from the general merchants to what might be termed the ’lesser busi-

nessmen*, the shopkeepers and craftsmen, who by the end of the century played

an all-important mole in the town’s eGonomy as much by their managerial ~d

teahnological skills am by their wealth. They were most in evidence in the

cotton industry ~here the general merchants concentrated on importing raw

materials aRd for the most part were not direatly involved in financing the

~RONI L’(strange & Bzstt Papezs D1905/2/31 (papezs zelating to the firm).

II March 1791.
�
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industry, Even in the role of raw matezial importers, indeed, they found

themselves threatened by the rise of the yarn merchants. Similarly in the

linen trade, although they owned much of the shipping involved in it, they

had lost their fora~z control of its day-to-day activity to the specialised

shipbrokeze in charge of the shipping companies which had been formed to

handle the British trade and were left with only the longer distance trades

in their dizaet control. It is significant in this respect that those in-

dustries which were heavily financed by the merchants at this period involved

long distance trade in one-way or another. The vitriol industry, for example,

was supplied with brimstone from 5icily, while the mustard, sailcloth and

glass industries were, as we have seen, export ozientated. One might con-

older that flour milling was an exception: however those who were involved in

it, such as Weddell Cunningham, William Seed and James Holmes, had been

involved in the pre-waz flour trade with America, whilc sea=biscuit formed

a substantial item in the colonial trade, both as a ~adable commodity and

as food for the ships involved in it.

These were the principal industries in which the general merchants were

i,lvolved. Any Belfast money which went into the shipbuilding industry oame

from the New Traders as a company a~d was devoted to their o~n business.

The involvement of the merchants in browing was relatively small, although

far from insignificant, and it must not be forgotten that, like sea-bread,

beer was exported to the United 5tares and the Caribbean. Likewise, as we

have seen, merchaRt funding of the more traditional industries in the town

tended to be in those which serviced the town’s exports. If we are to look

for Investment by the town’s general merchants divozced from foreign trade

or a relationship with it, we are left with the sole example of the china

industzyp end had this been blessed with greater success, it might well have

developed an export market in time.



The genexAl merchants of the town thus lost their dominance oyez its

economy in proportion to the emergence of an i.dustrial base in the town

which concentrated upon production for the home market. What industrial

diversification there was, was due to their efforts but the scale of these

new activities was insignificant when considered against that of the cotton

industry. With its rise there came a new economic order, men of skill,

entrepreneurs rather than merchants. They were typified, perhaps by Victor

Coats, who started his career as a humble wigmaker and hairdresser, and who

made a modest fortune which he used for the development of starch and cheap

pottery industriesj before moving into izonfounding. All his industrial

activity was connected with mass demand rather than with the craft concept

of quality. It is perhaps symbolic that while he was making everyday items

at his pottery, a few yards down the Ravenhill Road, Thomas Greg and his

friends were t~yin0 to produce wards of a,quality most of the town’s inhabi-

tants would be unable to afford.

By 1800 Belfast wee an industrial rather than a commercial centre in

that the dynamic force behind its development was now industry rather than

trade. While the role which the merchants still played must not be under-

estimated, the stage had been reached when they no longex dominated the

townts development in the almosi; exclusive fashion of a quarter of a century

before. They were still wealthy and active: they had not been submerged but

rather outnumbered by a rising middle class which owed them little o~ nothing

and which had oTtusroots and strength in the future rather than the past, in

Belfast and its hinterland rather than in lands beyond the sea.
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CONCLUSIONS

Having examined the structural evolution of the Belfast business com-

munity during the periodm not only in its commercial and industrial activity

but alsoiin the fields of municipal effelza amd national politics, it is now

necessary to dzaw together these varied strands and in this final chapter

to examine as a whole the reasons fox the townts rapid growth and pioneezing

role which it played in Irish industrialisation. 5ome of these reasons

have already been described in individual chapters. In Chapter 2, for example,

it has been shown how the business community was composed of a closely-knit

group of familiest linked by ties of kinship and aporenticeship~ and it h~s

bean seen that common geographical origins ware also of importance, for the

rapid growth of the town ~elied upon immigration to feed and sustain its

momentume

It has also been shown that the town*s businessmen had relatively

little interest in land as an alternative to commerce during the period.

They did not become landlords although many made substantial fortunes from

their busineso activities~ end most owned little moze land than was necessary

for a oountry houee and their f~mily needs for vegetables an~ dairy produce.

In this they were similar to the Roman Catholic middle classes which Mrs~all

has described as emerging elsewhere in the country during the centuzy, and

who were prevented from gravitating upwards to the more socially respectable

1

m_~J~of the landed gentry by the various restrictions of the Penal Laws.-

These constraints did not operate upon the Belfast businessmens and yet they

showed little sign of renouncing the counting-house for the landed estate.

°

I. M.WelI~ The rise of a catholic middle cla~s in -’-,+=o-÷h-r~n+,,r~, !rel~n~

in IH5 Xl, pp.gl-ll5, esp. 102-03.
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In his ~our of I~e!a_~, Arthur Young castigated the tre~d for Protestant

businessmen to quit trade and industry Iwhen they have made from five to

ten thousand pounds~ to become gentlement.2 He could not have been writing

of the merchants of Belfast where even Wadder1 Cunningham, whose fortune was

at least ten times greater than those of whom Young wrote so acidly, and the

Bait brothers with their substantial land holdings in Co. Wexford, remained

firmly entrenched in their business affairs.

In a previous chapter3 the lack of available land has been mentioned as

a reason for the lack of progression of the townls businessmen into landed

society. It was only one of many reasons: another was the lack of political

opportunity affoxded by the Test Act although this was probably of minimal

importance as the First and 5econd Congregations in the town, to which most

of the wealthier merchants belonged, were Unitarian and would not have

cavilled =~ the observance of occasional conformity. In addition, The Test

AcE was repealed in 1780 a~d so was oi~ly effective during the first part of

the period. A far more importan% reason why the Belfast businessman tended

to remain in business long after he had amassed sufficient wealth to retire

may well have been that the making of money was more respectable in the to,~n

and its vicinity than elsewhere in Ireland~ because the linen industry had

taken the values of commercial and industrial life and propagated them in a

rural environment. The draper was a man of commerce, but he was also a

figure of the rural community, bringing the Ulster rural population firmly

within the cash nexus. The prosperity o? th~ countryside, ~d the rent rolls

of the landed gentry, were increased by the existence of the linen trade in

a man~er vi¢tually unknown in other rural areas in the Irish countryside, and

l

2. Young, To~ii, p. 191

3. Chap. 60 ii)
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so the gently could hardly ignore or despise the urban businessman. Another

factor which increased the importance of the merchant was the weakness of the

landed society in the area. There ware only a small number of landowners in

the vicinity of the to~n, and most of these were absentees. Edward Cooke,

the Chief Secretary in the late 1790s, indeed stated in a letter to Auckland

in 1796 that there were tno resident Gentzy~, a~d that for all the boasts of

Lord Hertford about the prosperity of his estate, ’last year he set his

Demesne, = . . he has no Rep~eseRtative of his Family upon it . . . he cannot

command the Votes of his Tenants & he has no influence whatever as Landlord

¯ . t Be went on to state that Hertford was not an isolated case but that

a similar situation existed throughout the province and that consequently the

urban communities, while =very flourishing, wealthy, industrious and indepen-

dent, . . . being unconfronted by resident Nobility or Gantry, they are

actually upon Equality & feel & think & act from that sentimentt.4 The

town’s political indep~den©e was pz~bably z~inforced to a considerable extent

by the P~euby~erian background of moot of it~ businessmen, which stressed the

virtues of honesty and hard work and allowed a larger role to the individual

in society than was the case with th~ Establishment, and this individuality was

shazpened by the religious tensions of the eighteenth century.

The dominant landowners about the town - Donegall, Hertford, Upton,

Dungannon and Yelverton - were all absentees and the Belfast businessman,

lacking a local landed society with which to relate, was thus able to acquire

social respectability while continuing to be involved in industry and commerce.

In this context it is impoztant to note that when ~addell Cunningham stood as

a candidate in the Cazrickfergus by-election of 1784, he canvassed both as a

gentleman of mean8 and as ~ businessman. Many businessmen remained solely

interested in extending their fortune and many visitors and others commented

4. BL Add. M55 34454, f.57 (Auckland M55
1796).

Cooke to Auckland, 3 5eptemb~,-
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on the prominent place which business played in the townspeople,o lives.

5ome, no doubt~ carried the matter to extremes. Hugh Montgomery, for example,

was known irreverently to hi~ fellow townspeople as ’Split-Fig,. His contem-

porary, John 5myth, wrote of him many years later that he ’was a mighty

stickler for honest weights and measures, and was so scrupulous on the point

that he thought it as sinful to defraud himself as his neighbour. Hence, for

the ease of his conscience and the satisfaction of his principles, he would

even split a fig to secure a standing beam’ 5

While such assiduity in business matters was perhaps unusual, many found

the town’s businessmen distinctly boring. In 1787, for example, Dr Haliday

confided in a letter to Lord Charlemont that he was dreading a forthcoming

dinner at Waddell Cunningham~ where ’after being bored with gardens and hot-

houses, and th~ linen market, and ships, and regal~d with the productions of

the four quarters of the globe, I shall have t),~ pleasure of drinking your

iordship’s health*06 while two years later he bitL~rly complained about the

difficulties ~f retaining politica~ interest in a town where ’the spirit of

commerce . . . monopolizes the human mind, and most of our merchants are

infinitely more anxious about their own credit than that of parliament or the

nationt.7 The forebodings of Chichester 5keffington, the newly-appointed Port

Collector in 1791 were remarkably similar to those of H~liday in 1787: that

September he wrote to his wife (who was stall in Dublin) to tell her that ’I

have to undergo the unpleasant operati~ of partaking of an entertainment which

the merchants of the Town are to give me this day week. I was waited upon by

a Deputation for that purpose and it was impossible for me to avoid accepting

the invitation’ 8 and some sir years later, when the French emigre, de Latocnaye,

--                        m ¯

’An Octogenarian’ Belfast Sixty Years Auo (reprinted in Belfast Teleqraph

7 November 1934). The author was John, son of John Galt 5mith.

6. Charlemont M55 if, p.55. Haliday to Charlemont, 22 June ]787.

ibid. if, p,96. Same to same, ii April 1789.

8. eRONI DIIO8/C/5A. 5keffington to Lady Harriet 5keffington, 35eptember 1791.
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passed thzough the town on his tout of Ireland, he zema~ked that vif you

start a convezsatlon with them about the Emperor or General Clairfaire, they

wil~ possibly talk about the prices of sugar or linen according as they are

trading in ore or otherp ot may remark that if peace is not made promptly

they do not know how they are going to get rid of their muslin or how they

are to buy winet.9

There are indications that religion as well as politics was subozdinated

to the interests of trade. John Wesley, for example, was a frequent visitor

to the town during the periodp but the Methodist community remained small,

and poor. In 1762 he chose as his text VGallio cared for none of these

thingst: as Gallio was a Roman proconsulp one suspects that the attitude of

the townls businessmen lay behind the text~10 whil~ in ]TT! he remarked im

his journal about the tself-sufficiencyt of the townspeople in spiritual

mattorsp!1 and in 1778 once again p~ached on the Gallio text, and doubted

if many in his congregation understood its implications,lz

These were the views, of course, of outsiders, and the members of the

business community saw their enthusiasm for business in a very different

light. They were naturally proud of their prosperity amd their achievements=

in their introduction to Belfast politic~, for examplet Harry Joy and Rev.

William Bruce boasted of how in the town industry was fostered and credit

held good awhile it tottered in almost every corner of Europet13 and the same

9. de Latocnaye, ~ frenchmans Walk Throuqh Ireland l~96-](trans. J.

Stevenson), (Belfast, 1917), p.222.

lO. Acts, Ch.XVlI, v.17; N.Cuznock (ed) The Journal of Revt John Wesley A.M.

(London 1909-16) IV, p.449.

II. ibid, V, p.421.

12. ibid. VI, p.197.

13. Belfas~ Pop,tics, p.xv.
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pride is evident in the young George Bennts early work of 1823 when he

wrote that t ¯ . ¯ there is not undoubtedly a town in the kingdom which has

advanced to eminence with equal rapidity, or which has been so little dis-

tinguished in the ancient history of Ireland, and so much in the modern’ 14

While Benn was correct in making this statement, for no other Irish town did

expand at the rate of Belfast during the period, Belfast’s experience was

not unique in Britain. Or Jacksonts study of Hull, for example, ~eveals

an even greater rate of growth, its population rising from about 13,000 in

1770 (about the same as Belfast) to almost 30,000 by the end of the century,

most of the increase occurring after 1780,15 while Manchester’s population

rose from about 17,000 in 1758 to over 70,000 by 1800.15 A rapid growth also

occurred in the urban cent_~ee of westerm Scotland wheza between 1755 and 1801,

while the population of Belfast increased from 8,500 to 20,000, that of Glasgow

rose from 31,700 to 83,700, Paisley from 6,800 to 31,200 and Greenock from

3,800 to 17,400.17 If the growth and development of Belfast are seen, not

as part of the Irish economic expe~ience, but as part of th~ British economic

situation, the uniqueness of the town’s expansion quickly evaporates. Its

connections with those parts of Ireland other than its immediate hinterland

were comparatively weak compared with the strong ties between it and the

major commercial cantles of the west coast of Great Britain, and with London.

Dublines most important function in relation to Belfast was as an ~ntreoot,

and there are few traces of Belfast men engaged in business in the capital,

¯

14. (G.Benn) The Histor~ of the Town of Belfast (Belfast, 1823), pp.3-4.

15. G.Jackson, Hull in the Eiqhteenth Century (Oxford, 1972), p.2.

16. W.H.Chaloner, The Birth of Hodern Hanchester, in C.f.Carter (ed)
Manchester and i~# Reuion (Manchester, 1962), p.134.

17° T.C.5mout, ~ History of the 5cottish People 1560-1830 (2nd ed., London,
i9TO), p.261.
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a stark contrast with the sltuetion in Great Bzitain, or even in the

18Colonies.    Most of the personal connections with Dublin concerned minor

businesses such as haberdashery, millinery, bookselling and, to some extent,

watchmaking, in which a knowledge of the latest trends and fashions played

an important part;, and the links with Dublin probably owed much to that

cityts dominant social and cultural position in Irish affairs, rather than

to its economic position.

The importance of examining Belfast within the context of the British

economy es a whole rather than solely within that of Izeland will become

clearer if it is compared with that of the Upper Clyde. Before 1775 both

areas ware economically dominated by their merchants, and had extremely well

developed transatlantic trades, that of Belfast cnncemtrating o m the C~zib-

bean and that of the Clyde on the tobacco t~ade. By 1800 the cotton industry

h~d emerged as the predo~ninan~ economic force in both a~eas, and in Scotland

its ~Ise has been traditionally attributed to investment in it by former

tobacco mezchm~ts.19 However over the last twenty years this view has been

convincingly challenged, first by Robertson who demonstrated that tthe man

behind the dev~lopment of the cotton manufacture were for the most part the

master weavers of Glasgow and the surrounding district’, although he allowed

that it was possible tthough there is little evidence to support the assumption

that there may have been some financial connexion between the one-time tobacco

merchants and the new indust¢ial developments’.20 However cotton played a

very lowly part in these indust¢ial developments~ for merchant involvement

was concentrated in the many activities which sprang up on Clydeside at the

period, such as leather, ropes, glass and sugar. More recently, his conclusions

20.

5as Chap. 5.

See, foz example, H.Hemilton, The Industrial_ Revolution in Scotland

(Oxford, 1932), p.121.

M.L.Robeztson, Scottish Commerce and the American War of Independence, in

EconI Histf Rev., 2nd set. IX, p.130.
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have been reexamined end restated by Devine who has shown how ’the colonial

merchants represented a minority financial interest in the ~cotton) industxy

and even in those firms in which they had e share they never supplied more than

half of the total capitalt,21 and how what industrial development they did

invest in wee in other areas of the economy such as sugar, mopes, glass and

coal, the latter by means of an accident through their ownership of lands

on which it was discovered.22 He goes on 1o show how these industries were

linked to the merchants’ trading activities, and pointing out that ’many of

the vsntumes established perhaps might not have evolved if they had not

andwered specific needs in colonial markets or within the regime Of indivi-

23
dual traders.

Both writers might just as well have been writing of Belfast as of

5cotland, for the situation in each case was remarkably similar and there

24was equally a lack of merchant investment in the Belfast cotton industzy.

As im Glasgow, mezehamt investment in industry was concentrated on the other

activities carried on An the towm, notably An ropes amd glass. Nevertheiess,

the part played by the town’s merchants in the development of the cotton

industry must not be underrated, for Belfast owed its initial economic

strength to its trade and its strong commercial seotoz was a powerful factor

in i1~ subsequent economic expansion. Trade, by expanding the available

markets, facilitated economic specialisation and diversification and pro.

moted the development of an institutional framework of banking, insurance,

marketing and other services. It provided finance foz a wide range of in-

dustrial activities and, in the case of the cotton industzy, supplied a means

of aooass to the souzces of zaw material and machinery,

21.

22.

23.

24.

T.M.Devine, The Colonial Trades and Industrial Investment in Scotland,
0.1700 =IBlS, in Econ.Hist.Rev., 2nd sez. XXIX (1976), p.ll.

ibi___d, pp.4-7.

ibid, p.13.

See Chap 9.
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The relationship between the merchants and the cotton industry was

not the only similarity between Belfast and the Upper Clyde toms. Another

parallel was the remarkable number of long lasting mercantile partnerships

which were a characteristic feature of the commercial and industrial activity

25
of the two areas.     In both cases the principal businessmen were simul-

taneously engaged in a wide range of activities. Their individual contri-

butions were often quite small, but put together in a partnership, could

often amount to a considerable sum, while a wide spread ~f interests served

to safeguard the investor against failure of any particular sector. The

importance of the 5�offish example in Belfast may be gauged from the fact

that such a structure was commonplace despite the absence of the Scottish

law of partnerships which safeguarded investors’ interests by treating

partnerships as separate legal entities. No legislation containing the ide~

of limited liability existed in Ireland until the Anonymous Partnerships Act

of i782,2~ and this had little e~fect on the situation in Belfast.

These links between Belfast and the Upper Clyde become all the more

interesting when the relatively small amount of actual known contacts

between the two areas is taken into consideration. There is, for example,

no evidence that Belfast men worked in Glasgow, while the known sources of

skilled labour for the town’s industrialisation all point to England. How-

ever the 5cottish Lowlands was the area from which most Ulster Presbyterians

originally haled, and the two areas were united by strong ties of kinship

and rellgion which, while less obvious because of the nature of surviving

sources, were probably just as influential as the more commercial links which

existed with England and America. It must also be realised thst, because of

,, ,|

T.M.Devine.. The Tobacco Lords (Edinburgh, 1975), Ch.5(a).

21-22 Geo III (Ire) c.146.
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the surviving sou=ces, the absence of names is only a negative evidence:

there was certainly a brisk trade between Belfast and the Clyde ports which

involved numerous individuals in both centres.

Unfortunately the surviving source material provides us with little

materiel which can be ~emd statistically to provide information on such items

as capital formation. However, since Belfastts economy behaved similarly to

that of the industrialising regions of Great Britain, the forces at work there

may reasonably be presumed to be operating in the town in the absence of

evidence to the contrary. The iTBOs, for example, were years of extremely

rapid commercial and industrial growth during which many of the conditions

laid down by Rostow for his ’take-off’ stage of economic development were to

be found in the town.27 There was a rapid expansion of the entrepreneurial

class, many of the new members having no previous business experience or family

background based in the town’s business lif~o The scope of commercial activity

~ddened with the opening ,~p of new markets and the int~noification of trade

Lo those already in existence. New industries, involving new technological

advancest expanded rapidly and new opportunities were provided for the

diversion of capital into the industrial sector.

Whether or not one envisages Belfast as part of the British or the

Irish economy, however, it cannot be denied that the achievement of its

business community in the period was considerable. Even during the iT6Os,

this small town was the centre of a trade which covered two continents:

between then and the end of the century it developed an industrial base whose

sdze and extent in relation to the size of the town was unparallelled elsewhere

in Ireland, and it managed to employ and accommodate a population which doubled

during the period by develop@ng new municipal, social and commercial institu-

tions which directed and controlled the town’s expansion.

27. See W.W.Rostow, ~he 5taqes of Economic Growth (2nd ed., Cambridge, 1971),

pp.7-9.
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Much of the success which attended this period of expansion was due

to a combination of exceptionally favourable circumstances. The linen in-

dustry had created a cash-based economy in its hinterland and had produced a

commodity which formed the basis of the town’s widespread trading links.

The contacts which it engendered were strengthened by family and other social

connections with the most economically advanced areas of 5rear Britain. But

the town=s development would not have taken place without the readiness of

the town’s businessmen to use every opportunity which presented itself to

advance their interests. This readiness to take advantage of opportunities

can be seen many times during the period, for example, in the way in which

they managed to forestall the campaign for an Ulster Linen Hall, originally

proposed by Newry mezchents~ by establishin0 B mo~e attractive boll in B~Ifast.

It can be seen, too, in the vi~tual takeover of the Lagan Navigation by the

town=s merchants and in the various activities of the Chamber of Commerce.

It can also be seen in trade~ for example in the speed with which business

was resumed with America in 1782, and in industzy, where developments in

flour milling, glass and, above all, cotton manufacturing, as well as in

other sectors, weze well abreast of those in England or 5cotland.

The peak period of development would seem to have been the years

immediately after the end of the American War of Independence, until about

1791. The crisis of the eazly 1770s was exceptionally severe, harvest failure

combining with depression in the linen trade and local agrarian bitterness to

create conditions of misery and unrest. The subsequent crises of 1778-79 and

the early 1780s did not have nearly as devastating an effect upon the local

economy, partly, it is likely, because sales of linen were maintained, although

at the expense of prices.28 That this occurred was a tribute to the ability

of the town’s businessmen, for elsewhere the quantity as well as the price

¯                 |

2B. See fis. 9
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declined rapidly. The coming of peace in 1783 however saw an end to the

relative stagnation which had marked the town’s economic life for the previous

decade and it is from the following eight years that nearly all the economic

and industrial developments of note in the period can be traced. Trade

increased rapidly, not only with Great Britain, but with North America and

the Caribbean. From 1783 the cotton industry began to expand, and its most

technologically advanced sector, that of spinning, had almost reached its

fullest development by the end of the decade, expansion being subsequently

most marked in the weaving end thanks to heavy imports of yarn. Nearly every

other industry in the town owed its expansion to the 1780s: subseq~ntly the

trend was one of consolidation and even contraction, and this pattern can

also be seen in the amount of traffic using the port, the tonnage of shipping

on which harbour dues were payable to the Ballast Board expanding until~,

subsequently stagnating, then declining until the troubled years leading up

to the Rebellion but rapidly increasing thereafter (Fig~ 4~). The 1790s,

indeed, ~ro not happy yea~s in the ~own. The popuiation of 18,000 in 1791

was but 20,000 a decade later and the only industry which was expanding sig-

nificantly was cotton-weaving and trade signally failed to expand, with the

exception of the British provisions trade which grew to meet wartime demands.

Unemployment and discontent were rife: in Nay 1793 5,000 artisans were said

to be out of work in the town and its hinterland,29 and discontent among the

business community expressed itself in the formation of the 5ociety of United

Irishmen in October 1791.30 Its subsequent expansion and its transformation

into a secret revolutionary society as a result of government persecution did

little to enhamce the town°s prosperity, for it involved in its ranks many of

While only one, Henry Joy McCracken, was

,Hi~t, Collections, pp.358-59; F.HacDermo~, Theobald Wolfe Tone: i~

8ioQraohical 5tudv (London, 1939), pp.83-5.
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actually executed, many others including Samuel Neilson, Henry Haslett and

Robar~ 5imme were arrested along with many other townspeople of lesser

importance, and the fear of rebellion caused many others to leave the t~o

The outbreak of rebellion brought all commercial activity to a standstill:

during the months of June, July and August 1798 little or no business was

transacted and few, if any, bills were passed.31 Even after the Rebellion,

politiEal events continued to disrupt the townts economic life, for in its

aftermath some prominent businessmen, such as the sugar refiner, Francis

Jordan, were forced to go into exile,32 while others spent considerable

periods in prison. The government’s avowedly lenient policy, with its

emphasis on exile, involved, as Dr Haliday wrote to Lord Charlemont, tin

many instances cruelties, useful members of society being banished, some for

ever, for no other reason than that they had been confined on groundless

suspicions or foz very slight offences, which it required a microscopic eye

to magnify into guilt’.33

However =~ the century dr~w to o clo~c, there w~rc onc~ morc signs of

expansion. There were signs, too, of a new order. Gone was the Presbyterian

egalitarianism of the past which had spawned the Volunteers of the 1770s and

1780s and the United Irishmen of the 1790s: the experience of the 1790s had

aligned the town with the establishment and this became clear in the Union

campaign of 1799-1800 which, had it happened some years earlier, would have

been hotly opposed by the townspeople. Now their interests lay in admission

31. Reportt Minutes of Evidence and Appendix from the Committee on the

32.

Circulating Paper~ the Specie and the Current Coin of Ireland and

alsor on the £d~hange between that Part of the United Kingdom and
K~aet Bmitain (H.C. 1803-4(86) IV, p.153).

i
5PO Rebellion Papers 620/46/101. Thomas W~nery, Belfast to John Lees,

Dublin, March 1767.

33. H.M.C. C harlemont M55 II, p.331, Haliday to Charle,~ont, 8 August 1798.
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to commezcial equality with Great Britain, and while no pro-Union petition

was received from the town,34 there was no widespread hostility end the

townes Orange Lodge was the only one to declare in favour of the measure.35

What opposition there was came from the cotton industry which was in an

especially vulnerable position, and its fears were soon shown by history to

be well justified135 The majority of the town’s businessmen, however, had

come to believe that the townts future prosperity would depend upon the

strength of its links with Great Britain.

34. G.C.Bolton, The Passinq of______---the Irish .~t..__of Unio~ (Oxford, 1966),
p.128.

4 March 1800.35. BNL

36. See J.J.Monaghan, The Rise and Fall of the Belfast Cotton Industry,

III (1942), pp.l-17.IH5,mmmmil
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MANUSCRIPT SOURCES

ISAAC ANDREW5 & C0. LTD., BELFAST

Outward Letter Books of John Andrews of Comber

(£) December 1776 to December 1766.
(£1) February 1787 to October 1802.

(b) BRITISH LIBRARY, LONDON.

Add, MSSz 19997.
33104.

33119.
34454.

37877.
40330
53806.

Acts of the Borough of New Town, Co. Down, 1741-75.
Pelham Co¢zespondemcep vol. V.

Pelham MSS (Irish), vol. 11.
Auckland M55.
Wyndham MSS, ¥ol. XXXVI
Peel MSS.

Adair M55.

(c) GENEF~OGICAL OFFICE, DUBLIN.

MS. 143. Greg Family, genealogical notes.
MS. 169. Br£ce of Carr£ckfergus, genealogical notes.

(d) LINENHALL LIBRARYt BELFAST

(i)
(11)
(iii)

Joy MS5.

Scrapbooks of J.J.Marshall, vols. I, II.
Pinkezton Transcripts, 3 vols. (MSS lists of births marriages

and deaths, extracted from BNL).

(e) NATIONAL LIBRARY OF IRELAND, DUBLIN.

(i) Import, and Export 5tatist£ca, 1771- 1800 (MSS
(i1) ML¢. P3988. Lette: Book of Alexander Olphant & Co., Ayr

(original in Scottish Recozd Office).

(1ii) Mic. P4069. Latter Book of Greg & Cunn£ngham, New York, 1756 -
1757 (original ~ possession of the New York Hist. 5oc.).

(iv) Kit. P4074. Papers of McConnel, Kennedy & Co., Manchester

(ozig£nals in possession of the University of Manchester).

(f) PUBLIC RECORD OFFICE, LONDON.

CUST 1.

CUST 15.

Minugea of the Izish Customs Board.

Imports and Exports Statistics (Ireland), The statistics of
quantities~ but not values, from 1771 on are to be found

£n NLI ~55

(g) PUBLIC RECORD OFFICE OF IRELAND, DUBLIN.

IA/54/16.
I/V43/4-5.

I A/43139-40.
I A/25/85.
M 2777.

7/----

Wtnde¢ Papers.

Customs and Excise Administration Papers.
Customs and Excise Establishment Papers.
Beck Papers.
Czoesle Papers.
Wills £n Testamentary Papers.
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(h) PUBLIC RECORD OFFICE OF NORTHERN IRELAND, BELFAST.

This ¢epository contains much material relating to Belfast in the period
uRds¢ consideration. The principal collections used are listed here:
some other deposits contain small quantities of material, but this is
either duplicated in the collections listed here or of little or no

VO1UBo

COY I.

D 50.

D 162
D 199

D~67
D 233

D 270, 516
D 272

Records of the N/. Department of Commerce, including the

Minutes of the LaDen Navigation Company.
Reports of the Belfast Harbour Commissioners.

Dobbs M55.
McTear MS5

Maasezane M55.
Edmcmstone Papers.
Duffin Papers.

McCancs Papers

D 322, IIO81A)
MIC 321 45/3 ) Cunningham of Erookedstone Papers.

)
Wozsley Papers.
Cleaver & Fulton P=pors.

Mussenden M55
Maps (includes plan of Belfast water supply, 1795).

Account Book of James Ferguson.
Johns, Elliot, and Johns Papers.

T 617
D 332, 537

D 342
D 354
D 453

D 468
D 491, T 889
D 509, 6521 )

811, 835, )

T 555, 956, )
1151, 1641,)
1893    )

D 530, 1429
D 544
D 553

D 556, TIOO9
D 562

D 572, 1062
9607, 671
D 654

D 729
D 778

D 892, 2651
D 915

D 971, T 1800
D 1044
9 1105

B II08/C

Donega!! Estate Peper~.

5hipboy M55.

Deans M55
Drennan - Bruce Correspondence.

Wallace Papers.
Fostoz Papers.
Macartney M55.

Downshize M55.
Londonderry M55.

Drennan - Duffin Papers
Belvoir Papers.

Ker H55.
Stuart Papers.
Collections of maps.

Greet M55.

Gillman Papers.
Misc. collection including correspondence of Hon.

Chichester 5keffington.

D 1202
Day-book of a merchant in Castlewellan in early 1790s.

D 1228t 1769,) LtEstrange and Brett Papers.

19o5 )
D 1252

Earle,ant Atkinson & 5loan Papers.

D 1286 Beck Papers.

D 1364
Young Papers (Ballymen~),

D 14alp 1950,) Black Papers.

T 1073 )

D 1587/7 Ballypalady Leases.
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D 1721
D 1746

D 1759
D 1809

D 1857
9 2005
D 2116

D 2121
D 2167

Atkinson Papers,
TennMt M55.

Belfast church records.
Boyd & Mag~].l Papers.

Recoxds of Belfast Chamber of Commerce.
Lowry Papers.
Greeves Papers.

David son Papers.
Cunningham & Dickey Papers.

D 2260, T 1095 Chesney Papers.

D 2309 Annesley Estate Papers.
D 2624. Upton Estate Papers.

D 2930 Robert Young Papers.

HIE 99          Diax-# of Robert Bradshaw of Hileczoss.
HIC 146, T 656 Papers of the Clothwozkers Company, London.

HIE 245         Cobham Pape=e (originals in Worcestershire Record Office).

T 365

T 528
T 533, 811
T 704, 715
T 732
T 765/2
T 777
T 828

T 877
T 925/1
T 1021

T I081
T 1130

T 1210
T 1514

T 1663

T 1666
T 1763/3

T 1874

T 1963

T 2109
T 2377
T 2561

Inventory of William Napier & Co., 1795.

Hill Papers.
Millin Papers,
Hamilton Papers.

Hill Papers.
grennan Letters.

Miscellaneous wills.
Nichoison Papers.
Longfield, Kelly &Azmstrong Papers.

Letter Book of ,I~ M~cky~ Rann Wa~erkeeper,
Lot,on Wilson Papers.
Grierson Genealogical Papers.

Blariston - Houston Papers.
HcCracken Correspondence.
Kingsmill Family Papers.

McCcum MSS.
5inclaire Family Papers.
Diary of a BaZly~lesson linen merchant, 1778.

New,own Azds Corporation Records.

Rea Papers.
Steele - Nicholson M55.
Tennant Family Papers.
Lendrick0s Hap of Co. Antrim.

(i) REGISTRY OF DEEDS, DUBLIN.

Anonymous Partnerships Register I.

Memorials of Deeds.

(j) STATE PAPER OFFICE, DUBLIN.

Official Papers.
Rebellion Papers.

State of the Country Papers,
Westmorlamd Correspondence.
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(k) TRINITY COLLEGE, DUBLIN.

Stewart Kennedy Notebooks.

(1) S. WHITBREAD & CO., LONDON.

Rest Books, 1799 - 1800.

p_UB~ISHED ~OLLECTION5 OF CORRESPONDENCE ~ND OTHER PAPERS

F.Bickley (ed) 8eoort on the Manuscripts of the late Reoinald
Rawdon Hastinqs, vol. III (London, 1934).

J.S.Brewer, W.Bullen (ads) Calender of the Carew Manuscripts Preserved in

the Archiepiscopal Library at LambethI 1515 -
(London, 1867).

P.B.Eustace (ed) Reqistr~ of Deeds~ Dublin : Abstracts of Wills
1746 - 85 (Dublin, 1954).

J.Gebbie~e~)I An Introduction to the Abezcorn Letters (as
zelatinq to Ireland, 173.6 - 1816)(Omsgh, 1972).

J.T.Gilbert (ed) The Manuscripts and Correspondence of Jamesl
first ~arl of Char~emont (2 vols., London,
1891, 1894).

tJO# n ....... ~ Q=l~t4nq +n T,-°l~nd, 1795-!804

(Dublin, 1893).

R.C.Jazvis (ed) Customs Letter-Books of the Port of Liverpool

1711 - 1813 (Manchestdr, 1954)

R.A.Roberts (ed) Calender of Home Office Papers 1173 - 1775
(London, 1899).

P.L.White (ed) The Beckman Hercantile Papers 1746 - 1799
(3 vols., New York, 1956) .

qFFItXAL PUBLICATION~

~arliamentarv Reqister (Ire.)
Jou~nals of the Irish House of Commons.
The Statutes at Le~q~t Passed in the Parliaments held in Ireland.

Liber Mun~rum Publicozum Hibezniae (2 vols., London, 1810, 1822).

Report@ Of the Committee of Secrecy of the House of Commons (London 1797, 1798).
R_eoozt of the C~ittee of Secrecy of the House of Lozdsr Irelan~ (London, 1798).
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Sessional Papers.

Report from the Committee Appointed to Enquire into the Present State of the
Line- Trade in GTeat_.B!i~ain and Ireland H,C. 1773 (30) III,

Report.s from the Committees on the Slate of the British Herrinq Fi.~herie@
(1798 - 1800).    H.C. 1798-99 (150, 151) XXII; 1799-1800 (163) XXVI; (164)
XXVII.

Report from the C..om. mittee ml the Laws ReZatinq to the Salt Dutiesm et¢,

(1801) H.C. 1805 (35) III. 69,

Reports fzom the Co~.mittees on the State of the British Fisheries (1785 - 86).
HoC. E785 (61, 62) VIII 1786 (72-75) VII.

Report, Minutes of Evidence and Appendix from the Committee on the Circulatin~

Paper= the Specie and the Current Coin of I~eland| and alsom on the Exchanqe
between that Part of the United Kingdom and Great Britain. H.C. 1803 - 4

(a6) IV, i.

Report of the Commissioners appointed to enquire into the Fees, Gratuities~
Perquisites and.Emo~Hments which are or have been latal~ Received in Certain

Public Offices in Irelqnd. H°C. 1806 (6) VIII, 1.

~yidence taken before the Committee of the Irish House of Commons on the

5ubjec_t_of the Leqislative Union. H.C. 1833(SIT)XXXV,

4, NEWSPhPER5

gelfast gve~inq Post
Belfast Mercurv
Balf~slette_x

Dublin Eveninq Post
Dublin Gazette

Northen? 5tar
5aunders’s Newsletter

Anon

do,

doe

OTHER PUBLICATION5 PR, E-18301 ALSO LATER, PUBLICATION5 OF PRE-I830 MATERIAL,

’i ¯ re ublished works M55 subse uentl ublished

Amy List of Officers of the 5everal Regiments
-~ Battalions of Militia and of the Several~BIU

Raqi~Bts of Fancible Cavalr~ and Infantry upon

the Establishment of Ireland (Dublin, 1798).

An Attem t to 5hew the Cause of the Present Risin s
in the North and South in which the 5 ate of the

Nation is Rr~efly Considered (Dublin, 1772).

Brief Account of the Trial of William Orr of
Fazranshane (Dublin, 1797).

Charter-Part of the Irish Insurance Com an for

Shipsm Merchandize and Lives (Dublin, 1786).
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Anon

do,

do,

do.

do,

do,

A Collection of all the Authenticated Public

Addresses ResolutioNs and Advertissment~.
Rel rive to the Late Elect£’~-n of Kni hts of

the Shize foz the Count of Antzim to ether
~tth a Coxzect List of the Poll (Belfast, 1790).

~he Compleat Irish TzaveZle~’ 11 (London, 1788).

Extracts of Acts of Parli_~ament Relative to the

Lao~n.N@viqation and To~n of Belfastl a/so of
the Chattel of the Torn1 (Belfast, 1812).

Extracts fzom a Pamphlet Entitled ’Obsezvations
on th~ Bzew~nq Trade Qf Izelaqd’ (Dublin, 1779).

An Historical A~�ount of the Late E!ection of
KI£~%~ of the Sh~. foe %he Co~t~ of Do,,’

( ? ; 1784).

A
Lettez fzom Abzaham Protestmakezr Runner to n

~ank in Belfasta in Vindication to Himself and
the_Bgnk_,_£~ Answer to the Twelve queries~
piqnsd A.B.I latel~ published aqainst the Said
Bank (Belfast, 1751).

A Li~t of the ~bsentees of Ireland (Dublin, i768).

A List o~ the Counties o~ Ireland and the Respectiv~
YeomanzN Cozps in Each Countyt Accoxdinq to their

PzecedeneeEstabliFhed b~ Lot on the 1st Jume 1~8
(Dublin, 1798).

Names of Persons who took and subscribed the Oath

of Alleqiance to His Majesty before Bazon
Yelverton & Judqe Chamberlain at an ad~oucned
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